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Only Deeptreeze hetrigerators 

give you these exclusive features: i 

**A dream come true !°’ That’s what you'll features are found in no other refriger- 

say when this ultra-modern refrigerator ator. Yet they are just a few of the many 

—with the genuine Deepfreeze Freezer 

Compartment and “The Door that Stores 

More”’’—arrives in your kitchen! 

Better living becomes a thrilling real- 

ity, because these advanced convenience 

you'll benefit from with Deepfreeze. 

Deepfreeze Refrigerators are built by 

the makers of world-famous Deepfreeze 

Home Freezers. See your dealer. Invest 

in the best —a Deepfreeze Refrigerator! 

THERES ONLY ONE GENUINE 

I TAAAAAAHAG 
REFRIGERATOR 

© 1951, Deepfreeze Appliance Division, Motor Products Corporation * Specifications subject to change without notice 

HOME FREEZERS + REFRIGERATORS - ELECTRIC RANGES 

All products of Deepfreeze, North Chicago, Illinois 

» ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS 

Genuine DEEPFREEZE 

Freezer Compartment 

No other refrigerator has it. Stores 

over 50 Ibs. of frozen foods 

ond keeps ice creom hord. Sep- 

orate Freezer Shelf holds lorge 

dessert tray and ice cube troys 

Insulated, full-width, large-capac 

ity Frozen Storage Drawer below 

freezer compartment stores meat 

ond packaged frozen foods. 

“The Door that Stores More!" 

Not just shelves, but specially 

designed conveniences in the door! 

At your fingertips are: Eggstor 

—exclusive Handy Jugs for 

juices or woter—Butter Box for 

keeping butter “spreadable 

—exclusive, removable Handy 

Bin for small greens and fruits 

plus unique Bottlestor for tall quart 

beverage and milk bottles 
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For teeth that 

Sparkle bright... 

the answer 

is IPANA! 

For breath that's 

Sparkling fresh... 

the answer 

IT’S TRUE — a sparkling, successful smile de- ing foam helps remove irritating debris and is IPANAI 
pends on a healthy mouth—and here's how soft calculus from gum margins—where they 

cleaning teeth with Ipana he Ips keep your can lead to gum irritation and disease 

whole mouth healthy! 
3. BREATH. Brushing with Ipana sweetens 

1. TEETH. Brush all tooth surfaces thorough- breath instantly—and Ipana’s brisk, invigor- 

ly with Ipana. To reduce tooth decay effec- ating flavor makes your mouth feel wonder- 

tively no other tooth paste unmmoniated or fully fresh 

oul —s , er th regular—has been proved better than Ipana Yes, cleansing with Ipana helps keep your 

2. GUMS. Brush teeth from gum margins whole mouth a-sparkle with health —so get 

towards biting edges. Ipana’s active cleans- 

For Sparkling 

popularity... 

the answer 

is IPANA! 

A Product of Bristol-Myers 



M-G-M presents 

“RICH, YOUNG 
AND PRETTY” 

starring 

JANE DANIELLE 

POWELL + DARRIEUX 
WENDELL FERNANDO 

COKEY + LAMAS 
with MARCEL DALIO.UNA MERKEL 

RICHARD ANDERSON. JEAN MURAT 

and introducing VIC DAMONE 

Color by TECHNICOLOR 

Screen Play by DOROTHY COOPER and 
SIDNEY SHELDON 

Story by DOROTHY COOPER 

NORMAN TAUROG 

JOE PASTERNAK 

Directed by 

Produced by 

If we could conduct our own street-corner 
interview this month, here's how it would go. 

Q. How do you like your musicals? 

A. Rich, Young and Pretty! 

Q. What's the g 

A. Paris! 

Q. How do you like your songs? 

gayest city for romance? 

A. Saucy as crepes suzettes and tender as 
a kiss. 

Naturally, this quiz pertains to M-G-M’'s 
“Rich, Young and Pretty”. From first to last, 

this effervescent new musical has the answer 
to what's gayest and best in Technicolor 
screen entertainment 

It's a dreamy setup for romance when an 
excited Texan, Jane Powell, holiday-bound 

with her millionaire father, gets to Paris 

Jane's good neighborliness promptly turns 
to love as popular young singer Vic Damone 
shows her around the picturesque city. His 
many fans will welcome Vic's film debut 

In this de luxe divertisement are eight new 
songs with inspired melodies and lyrics. Jane 

and Vic click in romantic ballads like “Won- 
der Why” and “I Can See You”. Also, Jane 

introduces Vic to an old American custom 
when she sings “How Do You Like Your Eggs 
iY the Morning?” (Vic's i allie reply is, “I 
Like Mine With A Kiss!’ 

If Jane needs any convincing about what 

they do in France, Danielle Dariieux supplies 
it in the lively “L'Amour Toujours, Tonight 
For Sure’ 

Partnered with the new romantic Latin 
baritone, Fernando Lamas, the lovely Pa- 
risienne gives Jane her recipe for a perfect 

romance in “We Never Talk Much”. There 
are three other deliciously French-flavored 
songs: “Pres de Toi”, “Paris” and “C'est 
Fini”. And so we ring up another success for 
that hit producer of musicals, Joe Pasternak, 
who just scored so resoundingly with “The 
Great Caruso”! 

The song hits of “Rich, Young and Pretty 
are also available on M-G-M Records. And we 
have an idea they'll go like hotcakes. 

With four wonde rful stars on a musical 
spree in gay Paree, “Rich, Young and Pretty” 
delivers right up to the letter and spirit of its 
happy title. uaa 

P.S. This is the year of "Quo Vadis”! 

COMPLETE NOVEL 

24 Fairy Godmother * Eleanor Gilchrist 

SHORT STORIES 

26 Two Girls and a Guy * Edward S. Fox 

32 John's New Wife Mona Williams 

34 The Brecking Point * Josephine Bentham 

46 Leave It toa Woman * W. B. Hay, Jr. 

FEATURES 

6 National Newsletter 
23 «Of You Ask Me * Eleanor Roosevelt 

SHORT ARTICLES 

4 Cover Girl Takes Bubble Bath 
10 Pets for Hire 

15 Meet the Stewart Grangers 

20 Old Medicine Is Dangerous * Pierce G. Fredericks 

GENERAL ARTICLES 

28 Should Doctors Tell the Truth? * Edith M. Stern 

29 Kefouver and Women * John Gunther 

36 Martha Rountree ... No Man Turns Her Down * Eleanor Harris 

50 1 Meet Trogedy and Disillusion * Elizabeth Bentley 

CHILDREN 

Hotel for Children 

Does Your Child Lisp? * Alice Lake 

Where You Can See Betsy McCall's Dresses 

Betsy McCall Goes Shopping 

What'll | Do Now? * Edna M. Preston and Beatrice S. deRegniers 

Six Golden Recipes * Helen McCully 
One-pot, One-burner Bargain Dinners * Eleanor Noderer and Vilya Yonush 

The Best Cook in Our Town * Myra Lockwood Brown 

How To Make Good Iced Tea * Birthe Lindor 

How To Make Our Quick Corn Relish * Margaret Gehlert 

You Con Make Sturdy Meals with Cheese * Marjorie Griffiths 

EEPING 

This Is How | Keep House * Elizabeth Sweeney Herbert 

The Easiest Way To Wash and Iron a Dress * Eleanor Cook 

Try This * Shirley Gleason 

AND HOME FASHIONS 

This Living Room Won First Prize * Mary Davis Gillies 

44° Other Prize-winning Living Rooms 

106 Why ! Never Change My Hairdo * Claudette Colbert 

129 Lipstick * Dolly Reed 

READY-TO-WEAR FASHIONS 

48 These Hove a French Accent * Estelle Lane 
100 These Play Supporting Roles 

136 For the Smartest Girl in Her Class * Barbara Olson 

PATTERNS 

112 «The News in Separates 

116 The News in Suits 

118 ©The News in Tailored Dresses 

120 The News in Coots 

124 Here Are Your Fall Hats 

131 The Doll's at Home 

132 Make These Now .. . School Starts Soon 

Cover photograph by Ruth Nichols 
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rood looks, n 

never took her 

And for a very g reason” 

vacation that could have been so 

and dreary and exciting, became a « 
, 

flop And she, herselt, was the last to 

SuSpec tcwhy 

How’s Your Breath Today? 

Unfortunately, you can be guilty of 

halitosis (unpleasant breath) without 

realizing it. Rather than guess about 

this condition or run a foolish risk 

why not get into the habit of using 

Listerine Antiseptic? Rinse the mouth 

with it night and morning, and be 

tween times before every date where 

you want to be at your best. It’s eth 

cient! It’s refreshing! It’s delightful! 

To Be Extra-Careful 

, Listerine Antiseptic is the extra-careful 

precaution because it freshens and 

sweetens the breath . . . wot for mere 

Seconds yr minutes but for bour 

usually. So, don't trust makeshifts 

effective only momentarily . . . trust 

Listerine Antiseptic. It's part of your 

passport to popularity 

*Though sometimes systemic. most cases of 

tosis are due to the bacterial fermentation 

tiny tood particles. Listerine Antiseptic 

quickly halts such oral fermentation, and 

overcomes the odors it Causes 

LAMBERT PHARMACAL Co., St. Lowis, Mo. 

BEFORE ANY DATE... 

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC 

| ... 8 Breath Toking/ 



What: you can de- about- 

ALLERGIES 
MILLIONS OF PropLe in our country are 

affected by some form of allergy. It is esti- 
mated that about four million people suffer 
each year from hay fever alone. 

An allergy is a disorder or a sensitivity 

which some persons develop to normally 
harmless things like pollens, foods and dust. 
Many other factors may also be involved, 

such as chemicals, bacteria, etc. 

The discomforts that occur when these 

trouble-makers come in contact with sensi- 

tive tissues are believed to be caused by a 

chemical called histamine. This chemical is 

apparently released by the body's cells in 

such large amounts that the tissues them- 

selves are affected and their normal functions 

upset. This results in sneezing, skin rashes, 

digestive upsets, and a variety of other dis- 
comforts. 

Today, treatment for all types of allergy is 
becoming increasingly effective. There are 

diagnostic tests which help doctors identify 

even quite obscure causes. In addition, there 

are also new drugs which aid in controlling 

many allergic symptoms. 

1. If you have an allergy, ask your doctor 

about the antihistamines. When administered 

under a physician's advice—as they must be, 

since they are toxic to some degree—they 

often give rapid, though temporary, relief. 

The antihistamines are especially beneficial 
in those allergies—such as hay fever—which 
are caused by substances that are inhaled. 
For best results, however, these drugs should 
be used along with other measures designed 
to give more lasting relief. 

2. If you have hay fever, the doctor may 
recommend that desensitizing treatments be 
given early in the year, long in advance of 

“the hay fever season.” 

This helps build up protection and enables 

many patients to go through the season with 

little or no discomfort. Prompt and proper 

treatment is desirable, as studies show that 

persons with untreated hay fever often de- 
velop asthma, 

3. If you suspect a food allergy, consult your 
doctor about diagnostic tests which reveal 

foods that should be avoided. 

Authorities caution against self-prescribed 
diets to relieve food allergies, because essen- 
tial foods may be unnecessarily omitted 

It is especially important to follow this 
safeguard in infants and children who have 

digestive upsets or skin rashes thought to 
result from eating certain foods. 

Emotional difficulties have been found to play a part in allergy disorders. Consequently, doctors 

may study the patient's background in an attempt to find and clear up emotional situations that 
may lead to more frequent or more severe attacks. 

Today, through prompt and proper treatment—and complete cooperation between the doctor 
and the patient—most allergy victims can be greatly helped. 

Please send me a copy of 
your booklet, 851-M, “Al- 
lergic to What?” 

Name 

Street 

City 

COVER GIRL 

TAKES BUBBLE BATU 

Little angelface soaked studio while modeling for this 

month’s cover, gurgled satisfaction at job well done 

VAAN ews - % 
\ 

KANN 

Betty Stearns, assistant to famed baby photographer Ruth Nichols, lifted 

1l-month-old Paulette Kandra, Westfield, N. J., into suds. Studio had been 

warmed to 90, pillows piled on floor to protect Paulette should she topple 

While Mrs. Nichols shot and assistants scooped fresh suds into the bath, 

Paulette splashed, whooped, crawled onto table, finally fell in and got called 

“little dickens.” Sitting took half-hour, left photographer and aids exhausted 

Bubble bath finished, Paulette calmly had lunch, went home for nap. Ruth 

Nichols’ tip: “Give them a lot of attention at first, then stop, and they begin to 

do all sorts of things to amuse you. That’s when you get good photographs” 



Top Slight models have it... socanyou! 
Sparkling Vera Miles is another Ivory beauty who knows from experience 

that a girl's best friend is her complexion! She says, “I always give my skin 

the gentle care it’s had since baby days. Pure, mild Ivory is the only soap 

for me!" See how gently Ivory cares for your precious complexion, too! 

You can have That hory Look 
in just one week! 

It’s this easy to have a lovelier complexion seven days 

WIMat 

hvore 

hook 
Young America has it... 

you can have itin7 days! 

Lullaby lovelies have it... 
socan you ! 

When you long for a morning-fresh complexion like 

baby Marcia’s, remember—her glowing complexion gets 

daily care with pure, mild Ivory. More doctors advise 

Ivory for baby's skin—and yours—than all other brands 

of soap put together. Better baby your skin with Ivory! 

from now: Just change to regular care and use pure, mild More doctors adi we hh Org 

Ivory Soap. Then listen to the compliments! Your com- 

plexion will be smoother, softer, younger-looking. You'll 

have That Ivory Look—a week from this very day! than any other soap 



No WasH, 
"ToNlcHT: 

No Wipe, Tonight/ 
No Wash- 
No Wipe, Tonight! 

No WiPE 
New DREFT does hoth 

and dishes SHINE 

Se/f- miohing Drett 
Means No Work Left 

No Wash, No Wipe 
Tonight! 

-....- All YOU dois RINSE ! 
Even pots and pans glisten! 

You don’t wash... Instead of 
washing dishes just let them soak in 

warm Dreft suds for 2 minutes. Dreft 
floats grease and food particles away. 
Your hands barely touch the dishwater 
All you have to do is rinse the dishes, 

giving a swish of the cloth where needed, 

and presto! They're done! 

You don’t wipe... New Self- 
Washing Dreft leaves no dishwater film. 
It washes dishes and glasses so clean, 

they shine —even without wiping. 

You don’t scour... Even pots 
and pans practically soak clean. Dreft's 
amazing “floataway” action gets under 

... lifts it off. Then grease rinses 
away . . . without hard scouring. 

‘BEAUTY TIP! 

are in water so little, it leaves hands 
beautifully white and soft! 

_gneer mage 
ie 0 ys self -washing : 

~ 

National Newsletter 

LATE BULLETINS 

FROM OUR WASHINGTON BUREAU 

NYLON STOCKINGS will be 
plentiful in spite of nylon's 
importance in the defense 
effort. The government has 
decided that nylons are 
essential to women workers’ 
morale! 

Ja 

tee tags 8 4% 4 

TRUE OR FALSE? If a bomb falls on the civilian 
population the Army will rush in and clean 
things up, take civilians to military hospitals 
and establish martial law. FALSE. The Army 
will rely on civilians not only to keep them- 
selves going but to protect their own communities 
and industries, keep them going too. Truth is, 
states themselves have appropriated more money 
for Civil Defense than the federal government. 

OLDER WORKERS turn out a better quality of work 
than young ones, is the report of the National 
Industrial Conference Board. The Board's sur- 
veys also indicate that older workers match 
younger ones in output and both absenteeism and 
injuries are more infrequent in the older group. 

WOMEN DRIVERS ARE BETTER 
than men, according to re- 
cent A.A.A. statistics. A 
lower percentage of women 
drivers than of men are 
involved in fatal motor 
accidents. Women are also 

less inclined to speed and are more cautious 
in passing other cars. 

DON'T STOP GARDENING just because it's getting 
on toward autumn. The government is urging 
families to try some winter crops. In North 
Dakota they're pushing gardens and garden- 
ing as a Civil Defense measure. In Texas they're 
trying to cut $50,000,000 from food bills by 
extra gardening, canning and freezing. 

TOMATOES AND SWEET CORN are food to accent in 
your canning. Future stocks may be low, and the 
Army has good percentages of them earmarked for 
itself. Other canned foods high on the Quarter- 
master's list include lima beans, green and wax 
beans, carrots, pumpkins and sweet potatoes. 

CANNED FRESH MILK that keeps that way almost a 
year without heavy refrigeration is now a 
reality. Dr. Roy R. Graves of East Stamford, 
Washington, has learned how to sterilize and can 
milk without exposing it to air from the time it 
leaves the cow. He is canning 2,000 gallons a 
day for our troops in Alaska, Japan and Korea, 
will raise the output to 1,000 gallons an hour. 

Continued on page 8 



In just SO seconds Your Complexion can 
be looking... Smooth, Glamourous, Lovely 

= a 7 
¥. ‘ Would you like your complexion 

> smoother looking...with more natural color...with a lovelier 

1s softer glow? Pan-Cake, the complexion secret of Hollywood's loveliest 
stars, is your answer... because in just seconds Pan-Cake Make-Up veils your 

skin with the lovely complexion beauty you've always dreamed of. Never drying 
...it hides tiny complexion blemishes...stays radiantly perfect for hours on end. 

No wonder more women use Pan-Cake Make-Up by Max Factor than any other make-up 
in the world. In the Color Harmony skin tone for your type. $1.60, plus tax. 

get syn oll! 
PAN-CAKE* MAKE-UP by MAX FACTOR HOLLYWoop Jee *PAN-CAKE 

with miraculous 

PAN-CAhE" 
MARE-UP 

BY 

HOLLYWOOD 

, 

MAIL COUPON TODAY 

FOR YOUR TRIAL SIZE 

PAN-CAKE 

JUST FILL IN CHART...AND CHECK CAREFULLY 

MAK FACTOR MAKE-UP STUDIO 

Dept. 10, Box 941, Hollywood 28, Colifornia 

Please send me my trial size Pan-Coke...olso, my 
personal Complexion Anolysis, Color Hormony 

Make-Up Chert ond 32-page, color. illustrated 
book, “The New Art of Moke-Up.*! enclose 106 in 
coin to help cover cost of postage and hondling. 

0080000 ee 
. SE PRINT NAME AND ADORESS 

Address... 

City SS eee 

Stote 

TRADEMARK) MEANS MAK FACTOR © 

COMPLEXION 
Faw Cc 
Medium 2 

Satow .O Freckied O 
Olwe 

© Dark 
BRUNETTE 

O Derk 
BROWNETTE 

© Derk 

ooo0oo0 

edule 
CAKE MaKE-u 



STOP, | KNOW YoU! 

Do you, Billy? 

YOURE THE “VOICE WITH A SMILE”! 

You're right—I'm your telephone operator. But there's 

more to my job than just a cheerful voice. I’m here to help 

get things done. And when there’s an emergency, I’m a 

ready and sympathetic friend. 

AND POLITE, TOO! 

Of: course, courtesy is an important part of telephone 

service. But don’t forget—most people are courteous, too 

That helps a lot. Everybody gets better service when 

there's co-operation all along the line! 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

\ | | \ | ationa PWS etter Continued from page 6 

YOU CAN EAT too many onions, 
it seems. They can tire 
you out and turn your 
fingernails pale, if your 
love for them is excessive. 
On your hamburger every 
day they're not excessive. 

"DUCK AND COVER" is a new drill for schoolchil- 
dren in the Atomic Age. Many schools are also 
conducting atomic energy classes. Parents should 
know the school’s system, to prevent conflicting 
suggestions, which are bad for children. Surveys 
show that schools in cities of 10,000 or over are 
alert and generally aware of their Civil Defense 
problems. Others haven't done so well—yet. 

A SELF-PROPELLED LAWNMOWER that cuts lawns, tall 
grass and weeds to any desired height, mulches 
and pulverizes leaves and grass, climbs steep 
Slopes, cuts close to a wall, is now available. 
A reverse gear enables the operator to back off 
without dragging the mower around. (Henry Dis- 
ton Co., Unruh and Milnor Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.) 

WHEN STARS TWINKLE they make 
so much noise astronomers 
are able to record it with 
new sound equipment. So 
far, though, they seem to be 
just scintillating and not 
Singing a tune. 

HAYFEVER VICTIMS: A new electronic home air- 
purifier clears the air of foreign matter, in- 
cluding pollen and cigarette smoke. Dust, dirt 
and smoke are attracted by a set of electrically 
magnetized cells and collected by glass-fiber 
dry-filter cells. The purifier is attached to 
the return air inlet of any forced warm-air 
system. (American Radiator & Standard Sanitary 
Corp., Bessemer Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.) ¢ 

& YOUR GARDEN FLOWERS can be 
Ss preserved in a state of sus- 

' pended animation much as fro- 
_* zen vegetables are—except 

yy F. they must not be really 
3 a} frozen and have to be wrapped 

o —_ <j and sealed. (Cornell Uni- 
| * versity, Ithaca, N.Y.) 

BABIES WILL BE CHEAPER for the wives of enlisted 
servicemen probably by the time your Congress- 
man gets home for the summer. A bill similar 
to that in effect during World War II—to 
provide medical, nursing and hospital maternity 

and infant care—is under consideration. 

PRACTICAL NURSING, the ideal profession for many 
older women, usually takes a full year of train- 
ing. Standards vary, however, from state to 
state. All who are interested—and certainly 
nurses are needed—now can get a pamphlet ex- 
plaining training and employment all over the 
country. It's approved by eight national nurs- 
ing organizations. Write the American Nurses 
Association, 2 Park Ave., New York City, and 
send 50 cents per copy. 

As we go to press this information has been checked and is correct. 

It is subject only to changes caused by last-minute developments. 



STREET JAMES So 
The I High 

Calling 

Thorndike - Barnhart 
DESK DICTIONARY 

A home dictionary in 
corporating ii the . 
advances achieved all 
during the last cen- 
tury! Contains 80,000 
entries, over 700 il 
luscrations, almost 900 
big pages. A mast vol- 
ume for your perma 

nent home library 

ALL ABOUT 
HOUSE PLANTS 
By Montague Free 

4 Make your living 

STORIES OF THE 
GREAT OPERAS 
By Milton Cross 

Contains every aria, 
the action, the 

complete stories of 72 
of the world’s finest 
operas. 627 fact-filled 
pages. A volume for 
years of richly re- 
weeding reading! 
Pub. edition, $3.75. 

How to cut, 
ish, remodel 
like a 
Easy-to 

structions 

with ideas 
pages 

Actual size 
ume is 734” 
Pub. 

as your guide ! 
by the highest 
authority on what to 
grow and bow to grow 

Scores of photos. 
Pub edition $3.50 

WHY WE MAKE 
Each month publishers submit their best books to our 

editors—from which ome is selected for presentation to 
Guild members. Although nearly all Guild books later be- 
come widely discussed top best-sellers, Guild members pay 
only the bargain price of $2.00 cach — and receive their 
books at the same time the publisher's own edition goes on 
sale at $2.75, $3.00, or even more. Because so many mem- 
bers know that Guild books give them the kind of reading 
entertainment they want, hundreds of thousands take each 
selection—even though they need only accept four a year 
from among the — or more regular Guild selections and 
alternate books offered. 

How the aa Guild Operates 

Each month oy. the year you will receive without 
charge a copy of ings”—the Guild's + infor- 
mative -review magazine which describes current 
Guild selection. i he ont aommneny @ comge 0 Gull book 
every month. If you do not want a selection, you may return 
the special form provided and specify any one of the alter- 
nate ered thereon—or simply indicate you do not 
wish to receive any book at al! that month. There are no 
dues or membership fees of any kind except for the books 
you decide to candien 

SEWING MADE EASY 
By Mary Lynch 

sew, fin- 
clothes 

professional ! 
in 

; crammed 
Over 400 

1,000 pictures 

follow 

x Ww 
edition, $3.95 

THESE 
Value up to 12.40 

LOOK YOUNGER. 
LIVE LONGER _ 

By Gayelord Hauser 

Here, at last, in one 
volume is Mr. Haus- 
er's amazing plan for 
lifelong youth, If 
strength and health Lost 
through proper diet you'll be 
An exciting book every- by ot 
one should read! Pub abou reat 
edition, $3.00. ‘ohien 

CREATIVE HOME 
DECORATING 
By the Rockows 

Work home wonders 
with this huge vol 
ume! Contains 500 il 
lustrations; 41 full 
color ‘‘demonstration 

backstage al! 
you thrilled 

vol- 

UNUSUAL NEW MEMBERSHIP OFFER 
Bonus Books Free to Members 

As a Guild member you will also receive, free, a beau- 
tiful, specially prepared Bonus Book for each four Guild 
books you purchase—and if you decide to continue as a 
member you can obtain an additional Bonus Book free with 
each four selections, or alternates, you accept thereafter. 
Each month the decision to take a selection is up to you, but 
the amazing record of the Guild during the past twenty 
years guarantees that you will always receive a new best- 
seller—a thrilling, entertaining story. No wonder the Lit 
erary Guild Club is the world’s largest, with almost 
a million members! 

Send No Money — Just Mail Coupon 

Including the free Bonus Books, Guild membership 
saves you up to 50% of your book dollars—and you get 
the new books you don't want to miss! Why not join NOW 
while you can get TWO of the wonderful books described 
at the left of this page FREE, plus any ONE of the books 
described at the right as your first selection . . . an actual 
book value up to $12.40 for only $2.00! 

as this unique new offer may be withdrawn at any 
time, we urge you to mail coupon sow. 

LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, Inc,, Publishers, Garden City, New York 

FINE eS y ts 

foo fee ely = 

MORNING JOURNEY 
By James Hilton 

What are the stars of 
stage and screen real 
ly like? Whac is life 

about? 

Horizon 
enchanted an 

new novel novel about the hero 
actress 

$3.00 

THE ANATOMY 
OF HAPPINESS 

By Martin Gumpert, 

A prominent physic 

for unhappiness 
Zz =J rooms’’; charts, etc how you can ac ralling no 

Step-by-step methods inner balance and con beloved o 
<< For real home lovers! rt ur life ler to the world 

Pub. edition, $4.95. Pub. edition $3.50. BA Pub. edition, $3.00 

With 
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ie 
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m= I~Fars Purkinon kare 4 = 
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RAIN ON THE WIND 
By Walter Machen 

A deeply Moving story 
of a “nex of simple 
folk"’ who make up « 
small Irish _—-- 
village—written wi 
such pathos, humor 
and uman under 
sanding you'll wish 
it were cwice as long! 
Pub. edition, $5.00 

THE HIGH CALLING 
By James Street 

The story of a minis 
ter who had to choose 
berween his tender 

. memory of a girl long 
to dead and the vibrant 

love of a living wom 
A don't miss new 

of “The Gauntler’’! 
Pub. edition, $3.00 

JOY STREET 

By Frances P. Keyes By F 

One of 
most 

M.D. Emily's marriage was 
cial event, but on 

t wedding day she 
total stranger 

n love! Yes 
the most 

me novel yer by 

ved story 

incredible naval 
between the 

an achieve @ 

Pub. edition, $3.00 

America's 
beloved writers 

tells the story of the 
war 

North 
en P and South. The story, 

100, of a man, the wom 
en who loved him and 
the one who didn't! 

PROUD NEW FLAGS 
van Wyek Mason 

MAIL THIS COUPON 

WITH MEMBERSHIP IN THE LITERARY GUILD 

Therndike-Bernhert Dictionary [_) Stories of the Great Operas [) Look Younger, Live Longer 
All About House Plents () Sewing Mode Easy ( ) Creetive Heme Becoreting 

Literary Guild of America, inc., Publishers 
Dept. 8-McM, Garden City, N. Y. 
Please send me at once the TWO BOOKS I have checked above as my FREE 
Membership Gift Books; also send me the ONE BOOK I have checked below as 
my first selection and bill me only $2.00 

| Morning Journey [) Rein on the Wind C) dey Street 
) The High Colling () The Anctomy of Happiness () Prewd Hew Flog: 

Enroll me as a member of the Literary Guild and send me ““Wings’’ every month 
so I can decide whether or not 1 want to receive the Guild selection described. My 
only obligation is to accept four selections, or aleernates, during each year of 
membership—at only $2.00 each (plus shipping checge) regardless of the higher 
publishers’ prices. For each four books I accept, I will receive a free Bonus Book— 
and I may cancel membership at any time afcer purchasing four books 

"“(Picase Print) 

one. Stete.... 
$2.20; 105 Bond S., Toronto rs [ Price in ) Canada, 

Ont good only in U.S.A. & Canada 

Which TWO Do You Want FREE : 



Only one soap 
gives your skin this 

Exciting Buca 
And Cashmere Bouquet is proved extra mild... leaves 

your skin softer, fresher, younger looking! 

Now Cashmere Bouquet Soap—with the lingering, irresistible 
“fragrance men love” —is proved by test to be extra mild 

too! Yes, so amazingly mild that its gentle lather 
is ideal for all types of skin—dry, oily, or normal! And 

daily cleansing with Cashmere Bouquet helps bring 
out t pacar bey softness, the delicate smoothness, 

‘ the exciting loveliness you long for! Use 
~~ Cashmere Bouquet Soap aoe dy - for the 

finest complexion care . . . for a fragrant 
invitation to romance! é 

> Complexion and 
. big Bath Sizes 

AK Sgshmere 
Bo om uet 
Soap 

—Adorns your skin with the 
fragrance men love! 

Dana Miller, canine beautician, rents her dogs to 

? TV shows, night clubs, photographers and people who 

need short-term companions—even to start a romance 

Dana Miller (left) got idea of renting dogs when a visitor to New York asked 

for loan of a dog for company. Here she shows a poodle and a schnauzer to 
Joan Shorell, who wants the fun of a pet but not responsibilities of ownership 

Grooming poodles is Dana's 

basic business. This brown 

“standard” has been bathed 

with lanolin-base shampoo, 

dried with warm air from 

vacuum cleaner, now gets trim 



ECR Mea To look better 

Showgirl leads great Dane, | 4 @ll your Summer clothes, top designers recommend 
Elco, in New York night-club 

act. Dana says the dog gets ® 
biggest hand in show. She is 

conhdent no one sees the girl INVISIBLE = 

DARBY GRAPHIC HOUSE 

Even as it slims you with an all-way action stretch, Pink-Ice is light as a snow- 

flake, fresh as a daisy! For it’s made by a new latex process that actually dispels 

body heat—takes the simmer out of summer! No seams, stitches, bones, it’ 

invisible under clothes. To keep daisy-fresh all day long, rinse Pink-Ice dainty 

in seconds, pat dry with a towel before each change. 

Roberta Quinlan of NBC's “Mohawk Showroom” rented 

puppies to hold while singing. Last Christmas two prank- 

ster secretaries hired pair of great Danes to “give” boss 

ROGER BARBAS, of Jean TON! OWEN: “The basic 

Patou: “PLAYTEX gives a lines are slim, moulded 

swimsuits woman the slender, sup lt takes « wonderful gi 

ple silhouette so necessary dle to give you this figure, 

this year.” but PLAYTEX does it 

| 
Choese from the 3 most popular girdles in the world 
PLAYTEX PINK-ICE GIRDLES 

> tn SLIM, shimmering pink tubes . . $4.95 to $5.95 

PLAYTEX FAB-LINED GIRDLES 

$5.95 to $6.95 

PLAYTEX LIVING”® CIRDLES 

Under tn SLIM, silvery tubes $3.95 to $4.95 
revealing (AU price ahely higher in Canada and Foreign Countries.) 

sheers . 
Sizes: extra-small, small, medium. large Under \ 

sleekest 

evening 
At Gepartmest stores and better specialty shegs everywhere dresses 

= | } 

| 
DAYTIME HIT! FASHION MAGIC! Populer «tars \ | 
and famous fashion designers. CBS-TV Nationwide » 

Professional photographers are steady customers for dog rentals. Here ok Network, see local papers for time and channel \ 

Phil Pegler photographs Carolyn Collings holding Maggie. while Ann ~ 
Schesten, vit: Ganiin, wales hex tema, Peale Gale patient model INTERNATIONAL LATEX CORP’N. Playtex Perk ©10:: Dover Del. 

PLAYTEX LTD. Montreal, Canada 

Extra-large size slightly higher 

Continued on page 12 



PETS FOR HERE Continued from page 1 

Ali Set for the Sun 
Romantic, enterprising Roy Sparkia rented Afghan 

with to strike up acquaintance with girl he wanted to marry 

Writer Roy Sparkia came into 

Dana’s shop, said, “A beauti- 

ful girl I want to meet walks an 

Afghan in Central Park every 

day, but she won't speak to me. 

Can you rent me an Afghan?” 

Dana could. Roy trotted his 

rented pooch through the park 

at an hour he often saw the 

girl walking hers, found her 

resting on a bench. He wisely 

let the dogs get acquainted first 

Roy and the girl (Renée) walk- 

ed from the park together, mar- 

ried a few months later. They 

re-enacted this scene for Mc- 

Ca.t’s with their own Afghans, 

Kubla (black male) and Anabel 



She hangs the cleanest wash 

in town 

_ ... She swears by TIDE! 

; 

in he hangs the cleanest wash in fomn~ 

lt From work clothes right to indies “/ 

Sparkles so, you simply know 7 

She uses Tide on Mondays f ? 
4 ¥ 
¥ 

CLOTHES 
THAN ANY oe + ae 

2A 

wo SOAP—HO oTHER PRODUCT S
o. THROUGHOUT 

AMERICA WILL WASH AS CL
EAN AS TIDE! 

just TRY
 TIDE in your washing machine. Wring out your 

clothes, rinse them, and, lady, you'll hang up a cleaner wash 

than you'll get with any soap—or any other known home 

washing product sold from coast to coast! 

NOT ONLY CLEANER—
 WHITER, 

TOO! Ye, Ma'am! 

In hardest water, Tide 
ve your shirts, sheets, curtains 

whiter than 
any soap you cé 

hey ll be so 
shining whit

e 

era radiantly clean, you'll never want to trust them to 

anything else but Tide! 

AND BRIGHTER! 
Wait 

see how soap-dulled colors 

glow after a Tide wash! Ww 
k so crisp and fresh . - - 

. 

fabrics feel so eoft ..-! > ifully! You'l
l say there’s 

nothing like Tide—a
n » Get Tide today —for 

the 

cleanest wash in town! 
PS. rrerer al 70 SkiP 

_— poe hetan i skip the rinsing, and nie acy si 
C= . Just wash, wring _ ren nies 

will give you the cleanest possible no-ri rinse wash! 



Member of one of America’s historic families, Mrs. John E. du Pont Irving says: 

Lovely Louise Irving is an imaginative 

hostess. The appointments of her 

charming Montchanin home speak for 

her faultless taste. “Utica-Mohawk sheets 

and pillow cases are my first choice,” 

Mrs. Irving says, “because I’m particular 

about quality, and I like to get the 

very best I can for what I pay”. 

Utica-Mohawk sheets and pillow cases 

will be your first choice, too, if you 

appreciate the finer quality and longer 

wear of truly fine appointments. 

Costume sy Jane Dersy 

UTICA 
7 MOHAWK 

PRODUCT 

Phy ay yao 
The SOCIAL REGISTER OF THE LINEN CLOSET... 

UTICA BEAUTICALE® SHEETS regardless of price...you can buy nothing finer 

MOHAWK COMBED PERCALE each night proves their luxury...each year their economy 

UTICA MUSLIN woven extra strong...to wear extra long 

the thrift sheets of the nation Mrs. Irving’s bedroom is a study in soft grevs and rose. MOHAWK MUSLIN 

Her sheets and pillow cases are Utica-Mohawk, 
HOPE MUSLIN neat, nice...low in price 



The Grangers, teamed in English films, rehearse their roles in separate U.S. 

productions with a recording machine. They wed here while he was making 

Soldiers Three and she was preparing for Androcles and the Lion for RKO 

MEET THE _ a 4 

un YE 
The rugged British actor introduces his movie-star 

bride, Jean Simmons, to their new home in Hollywood 

Granger made a 25,000-mile safari across Africa during filming of King Sol- 
omon’s Mines, liked it so much he went back again on his own. Jean now 

is helping him plan a big new room in their home to house all his trophies 

Continued on page 16 

a 

- 

Not a soap, 

not a cream 

Halo cannot leave 

dulling, dirt-catching 

soap film! 

he > 
a 7% 
De 

\x s o/ 

Removes cha 

embarrassing rs 

dandruff from both if > wy 
hair and scalp! & ae 

_ 

Yes, “soaping” your hair with 
even finest liquid or oily cream 

shampoos leaves dulling, 
dirt-catching film. Halo, made 

with a new patented ingredient, 
contains no soap, no sticky oils. 

Thus Halo glorifies your hair 
the very first time you use it. 

Ask for Halo_America’s 
favorite shampoo_at any drug 

or cosmetic counter! 

Soaping dulls hair 
Halo glorifies it! 

Gives fragrant 

“soft-water”’ lather 

—needs no 

special rinse! 

Halo leaves hair 

soft, manageable__ 

shining with colorful 
f natural highlights! 

Halo reveals the hidden beauty of your hair! 

15 



A world of wonders 
THE STEWART GRANGERS Continied jrom page 15 

in ONE GREAT PICTURE 

Stewart and Jean lunch, whenever possible, on the patio of their house, lool 

ing out across the valley to Beverly Hills. The rambling stucco structur: 

set on a hilltop among three acres of woods, was his wedding gift to her 

ADVENTURE with Alice into a world 

of wonders, and meet the funniest 

famous people who ever came to life. 

Allof Wonderland’s merry madcaps 

—the Mad Hatter, the March Hare, 

the White Rabbit and the Cheshire 

Cat, the Walrus and the Carpenter— 

will live in your memory as long as 

there’s a laugh left in your heart. 

You'll be bewitched, as is Alice her- 

self, in this realm of colorful radiance. 

For here, in all its brilliant enchant- 

ment, a masterpiece comes to life ... 

told by America’s master storyteller, 

Walt Disney. 

You'll be forever happier for having 

seen it. 

EVEN THE SONGS ARE FUN: Six-foot-three-inch Granger has a taste for activities as robust as his 

“I'M LATE” “ALICE IN WONDERLAND” physique. An expert swimmer, he uses the pool of his Bel-Air home often. 

“THE UNBIRTHDAY SONG” Nonathletic Jean shuns strenuous sports, prefers to sunbathe by the pool 
“VERY GOOD ADVICE” “*TWAS BRILLIG” 

Coming your 
way—soon! 

COLOR BY 

S TECHNICOLOR “Touché!” Granger's roles require expert knowledge of fencing. With the 

doubtful assistance of Jean, he practices under the watchful eye of in- 
Distributed by RKO Radio Pictures 

COPYRIGHT WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS 
structor Gene Heermans. His next film is The North Country for M-G-M 

16 



. La lo, 

all Wel? 
says RHONDA FLEMING 

CO-STARRING IN 

“CROSSWINDS” 
A Paramount Picture 

COLO8 OF "EOmHRO® OF 

2 D> 
a > 

“ My Lux beauty bath leaves my skin so smooth, so fragrant!” 

“I'm delighted with Lux Toilet Soap in the big bath size,” 

says Rhonda Fleming. “It makes my daily Lux Soap bath 

more luxurious than ever!” 

You'll agree with this famous Hollywood star when you 

try this generous satin-smooth bath size. You'll enjoy the 

rich creamy lather, abundant even in hardest water 

Lux Soap has active lather that leaves your skin sweet, 

exquisitely fresh. Scented, too, with a delicate lingering 

fragrance. Try the new bath size Lux Toilet Soap screen 

Stars rec ommend! 

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use Lux Toilet Soap 

Bs 
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Costumes illustrated are inspired by Walt Disney's 



that grow as fast as your “Alice” grows 

all-cartoon wonderfilm "Alice in Wonderland” 

Make these long-lasting clothes 

with long-lasting 

INDIAN HEAD conon 
At last. oth you daughter ¢ unt outgrow ma hurry Make them of 

INDIAN HEAD! the fabric she can’t outwear in a hurry Long-wearing 

An enchanting four-some, urspure i by Walt Disney's {lice in Wonderland 

longer as daughter grows taller The dress and coverall grou 

. , ” 
(double -deep hems do wt) ick and sash spre 1d out as daughter filis out 

Add the jacket to the dress; u's a suit {dd the pinafore or coverall and 

j 
it’s a brand new dress! And INDIAN HEAD keeps them all looking neu 

for ages. It’s guaranteed not to shrink more than 1%, not to run, 

fade or lose its permanent finish. 36 solid colors, 98¢ yard. At all good stores, 

i 
SEWS SO FAST: WEARS SO LONG. Indian Head won't 

slip in the machine. Easy to cut across, up-and-down or 

sidewise because of its very special balanced weave” 

The four pieces dress, pinafore, coverall 

and jacket, all come in McCall's pattern @ 86.26, 

Total cost to make, about $11.60. 

for all four pieces, including pattern. 

A. Basic Dress and Pinaforn for your 

big or little Alice; shown in two sizes, in 

main illustration. Grow-dress has double-deep 

hem, gathered back, adjustable sash 

plus pert pinafore. Size 8 takes 5 yards 

Indian Head. Cost to make, about $4.75 

B. Coverall to wear over basic dress 

for new effect. Takes 2% yards Indian Head. 

Cost to make, about $2.70 

C. March Hare Jacket to wear with 

basic dress or any dress. Takes 3% yards 

Indian Head. Cost to make, about $3.65 

And make the entrancing costumes (shown 

in main picture) with Indian Head 

cotton, for children s parties 

The Mad Hatter: 6% yards Indian Head 

McCall's pattern @ 1643. Total cost including 
GUARANTEE 

“If any article made principally 

of Indian Head cotton fails to give | The March Hare: 6% yards Indian Head. 

McCall's pattern ¢ 1643. Total cost including 

incidentals, about $7.50 

proper service because of fading | 
or running of Indian Head colors, . 

7 if the fabric shrinks more than incidentals, about $7.00 

we will make good the cost Cheshire Cat (in tree): 4% yards Indian Head 

McCall's patiern 1485. Total cost, about $4.05 

| 
L: | 
: gs 37° 
: 
A 

of the article 

$ $ soo ZS cotton 

TRON INC. 



KEEPS MY HAIR 

BEAUTIFULLY 

OBEDIENT! 

Be sure ot your hair-appeal with SUAVE. A 

morning kiss of SUAVE eeps your prettiest 

hair-do /astingly in place .. .so caressably soft 

... alive with natural radiance. Not a hair oil, 

contains no alcohol! SUAVE, the cosmetic 

for hair, outsells ALL women's /airdressings ! 

There's nothing to make your hair so beauti- 

fully obedient—nothing like SUAVE! 50¢, $1 

created by Helin Cilillé 

foremost name in hair beauty 

NOW! MEN’S SUAVE, TOO! 

OS, 66S 2 OS SS SSS 

TOM FUNK 

— 
Innocent pills 

may turn into 

—even lethal 

you keep the 

medicine chest 

! 
—_5 

OLD MEDICINE 
IS DANGEROUS 

BY PIERCE G. FREDERICKS 

SS only item in your bathroom 

that improv es with age Is—soap. 

Everything else deteriorates. Some 

medicines become irritants after a 

certain time. Some may even turn 

into poison. 

Here is a list of drugs which be- 
come dangerous or ineffective after 

a few months or a year. Now that 

our Civilian Defense Office is asking 

every woman to keep her medicine 

chest in good condition, we suggest 

you go over this list, replace drugs 

that are overage and remove those 

particularly susceptible to heat and 

moisture from your steamy bathroom 

to a cool shelf in the linen closet. 

CAN DETERIORATE IN A YEAR 

Hydrogen peroxide: Loses its 

oxygen and becomes plain water. 

Silver salts 

Almost certain to become 

such as Argyrol: 

useless, 

even irritating, within two weeks. 

{ntibiotics (penicillin, aureomy- 

cin, etc.) : Moisture can ruin them in 

a week, warmth more slowly. Two- 

year limit even under optimum con- 

ditions. 

Spirits of ammonia, chloroform 

liniment: A loose cap will allow the 

gases — ammonia or chloroform — 

to escape very rapidly. 

CAN DETERIORATE IN A MONTH 

lodine: Evaporation makes the 

concentration stronger, hence more 

dangerous. At high concentrations 

can cause skin burns. 

{spirin: Breaks down into two 

acids, both mild gastro-irritants. 

Phenolated ointments: Either 

moisture or warmth will cause the 

phenol to separate out. Pure phenol 

can cause burns. 

Tonics: Many 

similar to strychnine. In time the 

alkaloid settles to the bottom, and 

if the user does not shake well, the 

contain alkaloids 

last dose contains a higher alkaloid 

content than it should. 

Cod-liver and other vitamin oils: 

The air which gets into a half-empty 

bottle causes the oil to deteriorate. 

Wilk of magnesia: Can cause diar- 

rhea if you persist in using the last 

caked bits of magnesia by shaking 

them up in water. 

Vitamin capsules: Deteriorate if 

moisture gets inside. 

Vose drops: Some contain sulfa, 

and sulfa (Continued on page 54) 



Frigidaire’s 

constant SAFE COLD 

lets you 

decide how often 

to market 

| a THE Boss with the new 

Frigidaire! Now, with Frigidaire’s 

constant SAFE Cold you can do 

your heavy shopping when stores 

aren't crowded. 

Once a week’s plenty, in most 

families, because this new Frigid- 

aire holds more food than old 
models, without taking any more 

kitchen space — thanks to the skill- 
ful arrangement 
ol working parts. 

And —even more 

important it 
gives you the dif- 

ferent kinds of 

cold you need to 

keep all foods safe. Safe cold— 
top to bottom. You get this safer 

cold from Frigidaire’s famous 

Meter-Miser—the simplest cold- 

~~ 

Now you're free to stock a whole week's 

supply of meats and frozen foods safely in 
the near-zero freezing cold of Frigidaire’s big 

Super-Freezer. It holds up to 49 pounds of 
food and there's still room for loads of big, 
erystal-hard ice cubes! 

making mechanism ever built. 

And only Frigidaire has it! 
Other Frigidaire advantages in- 

clude Quickube Ice Trays that 
pop out ice cubes without tugging 

or melting. Lifetime Porcelain that 

won't discolor, rustproof alumi- 

num shelves, and hosts of other 

features that have caused more 

women to choose Frigidaire than 

any other refrigerator. 

this new Frigidaire at 

your Frigidaire Dealer's now. Look 

for his name in the Yellow Pages 

of your phone book. Or write 

Frigidaire General 

Motors Corporation, Dayton 1, 

Ohio. In Canada, Leaside 12, Ont. 

So set 

Division, 

Frigidaire reserve: the right to change specifications 
or discontinue models, without notice 

Serves in more American homes than any other make. . . 

f d 

Americas No./ Refrigerator 

— 
Model DO-107 

See the refrigerator 
that was made for 

once-a-week shopping ! 

Tuck a week's supply of vegetables into 

Frigidaire’s bin-size Hydrators and see how 

that moist-cold keeps them wonderfully crisp 

and garden-fresh. And Frigidaire, with safe 
cold clear to the bottom, keeps them that 
way until your next trip to market 

Here's head room for plenty of tall bot 
tles, a basket drawer for eggs and dairy 

products. And adjustable shelves that pra« 

tically stretch to welcome a week's supply 

of tood 

constant, chilling cold 

kept safe for days on end with 



No-Rinse chemicals hard on your hands?... Join the women who say— 

FORWHITE i 
WHITE WASHES «ie ie 

>» 

7 

Ive Gone Back to DUZ! 
NOW! THE WHITEST WASHER 
POSSIBLE WITH ANY SOAP 

“| tried some of those no-rinse chemicals,” 
writes Mrs. Eva Burbank of Roslyn, New 
York, “but I'm back to Duz for good! 

Duz gives me such gleaming, snowy-white 
washes—and is kinder to my hands!"’ So if 

no-rinse chemicals have been rough on 
your hands, change to Duz today! 

Yet DUZ gives you almost toilet soap 

mildness for your hands! 

4 ONLY DUZ—of all leading washday products—gives you this 

“| do so much of my wash by hand,”’ says 

Mrs. John E. Mathews of Warrensburg, 

Missouri, “‘that I need a soap that’s tough 

enough to get the dirt and grime out fast— 

yet is everso easy on my hands! That's Duz! 
Believe me, I'll never try to do without 

Duz again!” 

combination of rich, real soap and two active detergents! 

And now Duz has more magic whitening power than 

ever—the most you can get in any soap made! 

THAT'S WHY DUZ gives you the cleanest, whitest, brightest 

washes you can get with any soap on earth! 

THAT'S WHY DUZ is milder, kinder to hands than any other 

leading package product sold for washday—soap or suds! 

DUZ DOES EVERYTHING 
Works Wonders in Every Type Washing Machine! 



Eleanor Roosevelt at her desk 

in New York City Larve etching to the nght 

ius one of her favorite portraits of her husband 

husband ? 
0 What is vour favorite picture of your 

I have a good many pictures which I like very 

much, taken at different times during my hus 

band’s life, but I do not have one picture that 

I like above all others. As far as paintings go, 

I like the one done by Salisbury better than 

any of the others, and there is an etching done 

by Arthur Steward that I am very glad to have, 

which hangs over my desk in New York City. 

é‘ Do you feel there's some truth in what the 

Russians say about our kind of government 

being corrupt and decadent? 

No—because the Russians say that to prove how 

simon-pure theirs is, and, of course, theirs is 

just as corrupt and decadent as they say ours 

is. Ours may be corrupt, but it is not decadent 

or we would not have the investigations we are 

now having with the violent reactions of peo- 

ple to corruption they never before realized 

existed. When you have good healthy reactions 

against corruption, you are pretty sure to do 

something to correct it, and that is not a sign 

of decadence. 

@ Whom do you fear most in the world today? 

I do not think I fear anyone. 

| What shall I tell my children when the Pres- 

a ident of the United States acts like a child 

on a nationwide network of radio and TV? 

I am sorry, but I am totally unable to answer 

your question, as I have never seen the Presi- 

dent of the United States act like a child on a 

nationwide network of radio or television. If 

anything the President did offended you, | 

should think you would have turned it off so 
as not to have your children see something 
which you feel would cause them to lose respect 

for the President and his office. 

All of us who are citizens of the United 

States have a respect and affection for the 

President of the whole nation. I hope also we 
have a realization of the strain under which he 

lives at the present time, and a realization that 

he is a human being and must occasionally 
have more than he can bear. 

GENEVIEVE NAYLOF 

IF YOU ASK 

¢ My husband always leaves birthdays and 

> holidays up to me. I buy all the gifts for the 

children and sometimes even write his name on 
the cards, I know this happens in many families, 

but I don’t think it’s a good thing. How did you 
and your husband manage the gift problem? 

Your problem sounds very familiar. I do not 

think it is a good thing for you to write the 

cards. I used to make my husband write his 

own cards, even though he had such a busy life. 

I frequently did his buying for him. Where the 
children were concerned, he wrote his own 

cards and messages because we knew it would 

never mean as much to them unless their father 

took some real interest in their gifts. 

belong to sororities or fraternities ? How do 

you feel about sororities? 

a Do any of your children or grandchildren 

I do not know whether any of my children or 

grandchildren belong to sororities or fraterni- 

ties. At Harvard my boys belonged to various 

societies and clubs. I do not know much about 

sororities because I never went to school in 
the United States after I was fifteen, I never 

went to college, and my daughter was at Cor- 

nell only for a brief winter agricultural course. 

I think fraternities and sororities are bourd 

to bring a certain amount of unhappiness to 

young people, but if they do not breed discrimi- 

nation and are just an effort to bring together 

young people of mutual interests regardless of 

race or religion, I do not know that they would 

be harmful 

On the other hand, I heard of a high-school 

sorority in which membership was limited to 

girls whose fathers earned $15,000 a year or 

over and a rather extravagant wardrobe was a 

prerequisite. This, to me, seems outrageous. 

his illness? What could you do to help him 

when this was the case? 

ar Was your husband ever in great pain during 

Yes, my husband was in very great pain in the 

early months of his illness. There was nothing 

that could be done to help him except such 

things as the doctor ordered. The only other 

possibility was to try to provide him with as 
much entertainment as possible. I tried to get 
interesting books and have interesting people 

come to see him. 

Address letters to Mrs. Roosevelt, in care of McCall's 

magazine, 230 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 



A COMPLETE NOVEL BY ELEANOR GILCHRIST 

Uhl GODIOTH 
FTER Mrs. Cossart’s friends had left, James 

put away the card table. As he folded 

the legs, he told her that Rose’s baby 

had been born early that morning. She noticed 

now that he looked rather pale and hollow- 

eyed. “I didn’t know Rose expected the baby so 

soon,” she said. “Is everything all right?” 

“Both doing well, thank you, Mrs. Cossart. 

A little girl, five and a half pounds. Rose was 

sitting up eating a big breakfast when I left.” 

“Congratulations, James. You needn't stay 

to serve dinner. Take Rose some flowers — tell 

Michael to give you something nice, not those 

wretched carnations he’s been sending over for 

the house. What are you going to name’ her?” 

“We thought we'd call her ‘Rose.’” 

“Why not ‘Rosamund’? Mr. Cossart will 

start a savings account for her.” 

She went to the cottage to see the baby a 

few weeks after Rose came home from the 

hospital. James’s wife had been a chamber- 

maid, though not a very satisfactory one. She 

hadn’t wanted to continue in service after her 

marriage, so she and James moved into a cottage 

on the place. The house was littered and unven- 

tilated, the covers of the bassinet were not par- 

ticularly fresh, but the baby was sleeping with 

the intensity of infancy. Rose, vastly uncorseted 

in a spotted housecoat, poked a finger into a 

tiny clenched fist to (Continued on page 119) 

ILLUSTRATED BY ROBERT HARRIS 
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have been all right 

if \Irs. Cossart’s doll 

had nol Lrown up 



“at two girls 

and a guy 
Vivian was cool but stormy. Peg was fair —and warmer. 

Together they made the climate very uncomfortable for Bill... 



{ny minute now the fireworks would start, Bill thought 

gloomily as he muttered, “Vivian, darling, this is Peg —” 

HE trailer was a big, four-wheeled job, open on both sides and 

emblazoned with signs advertising the sale of peanuts, popcorn, 

cold drinks. Bill’s feet were on one counter, his elbows on the 

other; in between, his long frame rested on an up-ended orange crate. 

He was watching a girl come up the beach toward him. Her high- 

heeled shoes were giving her a hard time in the soft sand and her 

silk dress looked as out of place here as a bathing suit would look on 

Fifth Avenue; but she was the most beautiful girl in all of Florida, 

without any doubt. Her black hair was coiled becomingly into a chignon 

and tied with an aqua ribbon that matched her dress, and her figure 

was long and willowy. She was as white as a tourist, though, and her 

pallor was an uneasy reminder to Bill of why she and her mother had 

flown down from New York the very same day they'd received his wire. 

They were like a pair of jets out on a mission—and he was their target. 

/ —— 
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BY EDWARD 8S. FOX 

She had nearly passed the trailer before she spotted him. She stopped 

short, and Bill wondered how so much beauty could freeze up so sud- 

denly. When she walked slowly toward him he brought his feet down 

from the counter and stood up. Bill was a tall, blond young man in 

shorts and a striped jersey, and his skin was the burned red of a 

week-old Floridian’s. He had blue eyes and a peeling nose, and his 

mouth was wide—usually smiling. 

She stopped a few feet away and her shocked gaze traveled over 

the trailer. “Don’t tell me this is it!” 

Bill nodded. 

“But your telegram said you'd gone into business,” she cried. 

“This is a business,” Bill replied quietly. 

She looked the trailer up and down again, as though she still 

found it impossible to believe her eyes. (Continued on page 103) 



“There isn’t a thing wrong with you 

that dieting can’t cure,” 

the doctor told my mother. f- eStid 2 f, 

“Your little boy can grow into a normal, healthy man, 

Robbie’s parents were told. ° A 

eat ld & 

SHOULD DOCTORS 

TELL THE TRUTH ? 

“Your husband has an ulcer. 

He can take care of it himself.” 

John’s wife believed the doctor, but... 

eat wets a hee. 

BY EDITH M. STERN 

HEN God said that lying was a sin, he made an exception for 

doctors, and he gave them permission to lie as many times a 

day as they saw patients.” 

These words, spoken by the heroine of Alexander Dumas’s 

famous play Camille, reflect a popular attitude with which I am in 
complete disagreement. Part of my feeling springs from personal 

experience. Three times during the course of my life I have been 
especially outraged by doctors’ lies. 

The first time was when my father’s intelligence and superb 

courage were insulted by a silly and needless pretense. For years 

Father had a peculiarly torturing form of asthma for which there 
was then no treatment. Yet he had such enormous lust for life that 
five times when the doctors were certain he could not survive he 
gasped, “I’m going to fool the undertakers again,” and he did. 

A few weeks before his death, when the racking, choking 
spasms had become agunizingly continuous, he said to me, “Don’t 
tell your mother, but now I want to go.” He failed rapidly from 
then on, and one day had a cerebral hemorrhage which immediately 
affected his speech. Our family physician, simply to make sure no 
stone was left unturned, called in a distinguished consultant. 

“No use,” Father said thickly. “This is the end.” 

“Nonsense, nonsense,” the great man remarked jovially. 
“You're going to be all right.” 

More thickly Father protested, “No.” Then, angrily, “Don’t 
try to fool me.” 

Still, with insane, forced cheerfulness, the consultant kept 

remonstrating. 

Father lost all ability to speak and could not answer, but 
I shall never forget the expression of scorn and disgust on his 
strong, pain-lined face. 

The second time my blood boiled because of a doctor’s lie 

was after my mother’s death. 
It was always hard to tell with Mother whether anything was 

really wrong with her or not. Sometimes she made a fuss over noth- 
ing, sometimes she ignored really serious discomfort. But when she 
complained rather consistently of “having pains” and “not feeling 
right,” I persuaded her to go for a thorough examination to my 
physician, a friend since his medical-school days. I had the utmost 
confidence in him, both as a man and as a scientist. 

After the examination Mother reported that John said she 
was in fine shape; there wasn’t a thing wrong except that she was 
overweight. Suspecting both the validity of her report and what 
John might have softened for her, I (Continued on page 53) 



Kefauver 
7 How did Mrs. Kefauver 

view her husband’s mash notes ? 

WO I } } e] } > Why was Virginia Hill handled so gently? 

6 What can women do about crime? 

by John Gunther 

ee ae HE only woman in the United States today who does not like 

Estes Kefauver just as he is, apparently, is his wife Nancy. 

She would be happier if he grew a beard and put on dark glasses, 

so they could have a little privacy again. As chairman of the Senate 

Crime Investigating Committee the calm, sensitive-looking, six-foot- 

three-inch Senator from Tennessee received more fan mail than a 

movie star. Women are fascinated to know everything about him, 

from the number and age of his children (Linda, 9; David, 5; 

Diane, 3; Gail, 10 months) to the correct pronunciation of his name 

(KEE-FOWVER, with a sturdy accent on the first syllable). 

Since women have expressed themselves so strongly about Mr. 

Kefauver, it seems only fair to find out what he thinks about them. 

This is what | asked him one day in Washington recently: 

J.G.: Have women helped you in your crime investigation? 

Kefauver: Very much. For one thing, they are quicker than men 

to demand immediate ‘ leanups in Various cities where our investi- 

gation lifted the lid on bad local conditions. Women believe in 

direct action. It’s one of the nicest things about them. 

J.G.: Have you had much fan mail from women? 

Kefauver: Oh, yes! I'm not sure of the total number from 

women, but the committee must have received at least 40,000 letters 

in all so far. Many were in longhand, and a great number came from 

women. I was astounded. Housewives, college students, women in 

various jobs—they wrote their souls out. What is more, most of them 

expressed a positive, concrete attitude. They said they had never 

known before that such conditions of crime and gangsterism existed, 

that they were going to meet, talk, call on elected officials—and 

maybe vote for someone else next time if the elected officials did 

not satisfy them that they were doing their jobs. Dozens of women 

wrote to me: “Now I am going out to vote with a real will to improve 

things.” Our investigation served to make women more aware. 

J.G.: Did you question any women besides Virginia Hill? 

Kefauver: There were eight or ten others scattered throughout 

the country—principally the wives of witnesses we couldn't find. 

J.G.: Did you have any difficulty? Were any hysterical? 

Kefauver: No. We talked to them in closed session, and they 

handled themselves with considerable poise 

J.G.: | understand that the committee was a little apprehensive 

about how Virginia Hill would behave on the witness stand 

Kefauver: Two of the members of our staff talked with Virginia 

Hill Hauser the day before she testified. They were fearful that she 

his life—his wife Nancy and their fourth child, Gail Estes, born would be hysterical on the witness stand. The committee treated her 

Senator Estes Kefauver and two of the most important women in 

while her father was conducting his famous crime investigations considerately, After all, she’s a woman. (Continued on page 84) 
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Hotel 
for In this 107-year-old Geneva, Illinois, building, mod- 

eled after Robert E. Lee’s home, children can have 

fun and the best care while their parents are away C t | | 

Have you ever worried about where 

to send the children when you go away? 

The Little Yankee Inn is one answer. 

Here the problem is that kids 

cry when it’s time to leave 

GENEVIEVE NAYLOR 

Telephoning, even on toy phones, is a favorite occupation of 
four-year-olds, just as it is of their older brothers and sisters. 
Guests at the Little Yankee Inn have all the privileges of the 
play school, which is staffed by same child experts as the hotel 

Typical of the Inn’s jolly atmosphere are the bright murals in 
the dining room and bedrooms. Imaginative menus and an intel- 
ligent staff quickly eliminate eating problems. Cost of $50-$60 a 
week per child includes food, lodging, medical care, play school 



Every guest at the Inn receives careful med- 

ical checkup from Dr. Robert Sykes, noted 

pediatric ian and founder of children’s hotel 

= 

In the play yard carefully watched youngsters invent their own 

games, find plenty to do. Special devices to insure their safety 

include concrete-encased furna¢ e, screens strong enough to keep 

children from falling out windows. Screens melt in case of fire 

Children make an event of bath time, enjoy the child-high shower 

and wash basins. Staff of eight, including three graduate nurses, 

makes sure guests from two weeks to seven years old feel at 

home while their parents are away, sick or getting divorced 

Story time comes just before bedtime, generally in one of the 

bedrooms. Guests have single or double rooms, according to 

their tastes. All are connected through a loud-speaker to the desk 

of the night nurse, so that “even a burp sounds like a bellow” 
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“I put the other plates away,” Dotty explained 

“These are so lovely—’ “Lovely?” Mrs. Piper said cx 

“J don’t think you understand how va 

M.. Piper came into her daughter's bedroom and 

closed the door. Phyllis knew that she had come to talk about 

Dotty, but that she would speak of something else first 

Mrs. Piper was too kind, too much of a lady to criticize 

openly any guest under her roof: and besides, Dotty 

was doubly protected because she bore the family name 

None of them had ever seen her until she arrived at the airport 

an hour before; still, she could hardly be spoken of as 

an outsider. She had been married to John for nearly two 

years, and she had come all the way from California 

to get ac quainted with John’s pe ple 

Mrs Piper stood at the window and looked out at the 

summer twilight. “The Lamberts said something about 

bringing a present tomorrow night. I shouldn't have mer 

that it was our daughter-in-law’s birthday. | don’t want 

people thinking they must bring presents 

Phyllis said But John made such a point of it! 

His last letter practically demanded that we make a fuss 

over her birthday. You'd think she'd be embarrassed.” 

“That's why I decided against a cake with candles 

We'll just have cake along with the refreshments. She's so 

young, Mrs Piper went on gently. “I hadn't realized from 

John s letters she was so much younger than he—twenty-two 

tomorrow.” She turned and gave Phyllis a slow, bewildered 

look. “Why, she’s four years younger than you are.” 

Phyllis got up and picked up her hairbrush. In a season 

when other girls cut their hair (Continued on page 70) 

hy Mona, Willioms 
9 

ILLUSTRATED BY PRUETT CARTER 



On February seventeenth, at twenty 

minutes past six, the Dennisons’ marriage 

almost ended. This is why it didn’t... 

BY JOSEPHINE BENTHAM 

HE took the rose quartz bowl from the box and held it 

for a moment between the palms of her hands. Then, 

moving slowly across the room, with an unconscious 

sense of ceremony, she placed the bowl on the small ebony 

table that was its worthy pedestal. 

She stepped back, drinking in the picture with sensuous 

delight, and with a participant’s deep satisfaction. She could 

have found nothing more effective against the black or more 

exquisite than the rose quartz bowl. The fact that she had been 

patient in her search for just the right thing was the true ker. 

nel of her pleasure, for she long had known that the longer 

and more difficult the search, the dearer the possession. 

Such a possession had, properly, two tales to tell: the tale 

of itself, its inspiration and design; and the tale of its pos- 

sessor. To an intuitive stranger the objects in this pleasant 

room might have told the story of Christine Dennison’s life, 
“We're being very civilized, it seems,” ng ‘ 

for there was none that failed to reflect a longing, a memory Christi ‘d. “But 7 oo tall 
Aristine said. “But arent you going to tell me 

or a dream. Her eyes followed the delicate tracery of a : » sats 
; anything about the girl? 

wrought-iron fire screen, purchased in lean days as a symbol, 

as a brave promise to the future. (Continued on page 60) 

ILLUSTRATED BY COBY WHITMORE 





McCall's 

“Heya 

ANOR HARRIS 

Vlartha Rountree 

jo man 

She produces two TV shows, 

performs in one, 

and gets male celebrities 

when and where she wants them 

Martha couldn't live without a telephone 

She even carries it with her to break fast. There are 

two phone numbers, nine outlets, including her 

terrace and kitchen, where she can plug in an instrument. 

She handles most of her business on the phone, 

uses it both as an emotional outlet and a toy. 

Her monthly bills often run to $700 

36 



government wives, 

s if shes 

7 

Biffle. 

lockwise) are Attorney Genera 

eader Marcella du Pont; Mrs. Leslie 

Valone, wife of the Nevada 

Senator Tom Connally’s wife 

1818 here te a friend ¢ 

J. Howard McGratl 

George wife of the Senate Secretary: Mrs 

FCC Senator; Frieda He nnock of the 

{fter lunch Martha arrives at the turns her dow Capitol, where she wheedles the news out of 

old friends like Senator Styles Bridges 

OR You and me, Sunday is a day of rest. For Martha Rountree, 

Sunday is the most hectic day of the week—and the day in which 

she earns her estimated weekly net income of $2500. In Washing- 

ton, D.C., at 4:00 Sunday afternoon, her political discussion program 

“Meet the Press” is televised to 4,352,000 people in 46 cities, all of 

whom see Martha herself acting as moderator of the show. Three 

hours later, at 7:00 p.m., she acts as long-distance boss of her other 

IV program, a frothy feminine show named “Leave It to the Girls” 

that originates in New York City and is beamed to an audience of 

1,830,000 watchers in 10 cities. As the owner-producer of these two 

top TV shows, Martha is television’s most famous girl executive, and 

in Washington she is a famous young hostess. 

Because of her appearance, the words “glamour girl” have been 

printed after Martha’s name a thousand times. At 34, she is a tall 
blonde (5 feet 6 inches), with ungirdled curves and a thick Southern 

accent. She dresses carefully in custom-made suits and dresses, hiring 

a designer by the year to make her as many outfits as he feels like 

making. Her favorite suit is black with a reversible jacket lined in 

sealskin. Her 200 pairs of shoes, most of them custom-made, have her 
name engraved in gold letters in the lining. Her dozens of hats are also 

made to order, and her $8,000 mink coat was custom-made. It boasts 

a luxurious cape collar and Martha’s trade-mark—a navy-blue silk 
lining. “I always wear navy blue with furs and with black. I like the 

combination,” she says. 

“But don’t let her glamorous appearance fool you,” says her best 
friend, Mrs. William Randolph Hearst, Jr., who writes the Washington 

column “These Charming People.” “Martha's a diesel engine under a 

lace handkerchief.” 

This is an accurate description. While Martha’s helplessly feminine 

air brings men sprinting to her assistance as she attempts to park her 

Cadillac, it was her determination that brought her the Cadillac. Six 

years ago she was unknown and unmoneyed. Now she keeps a hand- 
some Park Avenue apartment in New York City, and an equally 
handsome red brick house in Washington, D.C. She is forced to spend 

¥ 

Over cocktails at the Mayflower, Senator Kefauver joins Martha 

part of every week in each city, frequently talking on the telephone 
in one city to her home in the other. “My third home’s the Pennsylvania 

in sounding out Lady Astor, who made her TV debut the next day on 

“Meet the Press.” Martha likes to provoke guests into making headlines 



MARTHA ROUNTREE 

continued 

Next to her telephone, Martha loves her Cadillac and her $8,000 

mink best. A fast, sure driver, she nearly has a fit when someone else 

is at the wheel. And she won't let anyone lay a hand on that mink 

Railroad,” says Martha. “I’m on it eight hours every week, coming 

and going. That’s a hundred and four trips a year!” She’s afraid to 

take a plane, has flown only once in her life. 

Most of Martha’s adventures, both social and headline-making, 

take place at the Washington end of her weekly trip. Here she spends 

the better part of her week—five nights, four days—while she alternates 

between being “a junior Perle Mesta” and one of the capital’s most 

influential women. It costs her $600 a week to live this way, and lier 

telephone bills often average $700 a month 

The power she wields is due to her show “Meet the Press,” Nielsen- 

rated as the most popular TV discussion program in the U.S. and there 

fore a magnet to every top political figure. Its pattern is simple. Four 

sharp-witted Washington newsmen fire questions at a famous guest 

for a half-hour while Martha moderates the discussion. Often the show 

creates the next day’s front-page headlines. 

Her personal maid helps Martha into a gown It was on this program that Whittaker Chambers repeated, without 

specially designed for her. She won't buy a “store” 

dress, because someone else might have it too 

immunity, his charges against Alger Hiss, thus precipitating the two 

famous Hiss trials. Here too Elizabeth Bentley accused William Rem 
ington of having been a Communist. A few months ago Thomas Dewey 

Martha isn’t posing. She’s really afraid Bootsie Hearst 

will break the cup she’s cate hing im a saucer 

Tom Hagen (right) edits Pavillon and is one of Martha’s beau 

Here Martha and Bootsie are trying to pose in Martha’s living room, 

but Tom Hagen (under the love seat) and Bill Astor, who is Lady Astor's son, 

won't let them. Friends drop in any time. These came at 1:00 a. m. 



{t VAC studio. Sunda 1u o 1:00, Vartha and co-owner Larry 

Spivak (left) hel; | w make up for Veet the Press Later 

sted Eisenhower for President while being interviewed on “Meet 

the Press.”’ which resulted in banner headlines. Senator Estes Kefauver 

appeared on the program the Sunday after his Senate Crime Investi 

gating Committee ended its session. His summary of the findings hit 

every front ps It was also on this show that Henry Wallace announced 

the theories that later became the basis of his Presidential campaign. 

“Getting these famous people to appear while they are still hot news 

is often full of excitement,” says Martha 

The suspicious Senator Bilbo, who had never agreed to be on radio 

or television in his life, refused pointblank. Martha tried wheedling. 

When that failed she switched to direct tactics 

“1 don’t blame you for being afraid of facing the huge audience on 

our program, she told him blandly, ‘since everyone knows you're a 

crooked politic ian and a disgrace to the South.” 

Bilbo leaped at the bait, angrily shouting that he'd built roads, 

schools and bridges in his home state of Mississippi. 

Then Martha shot the bolt home. “If all these things are true,” she 

said sweetly, “why are you ashamed to go on our show and prove to 

the world you've been falsely accused?” (Continued on page 111) 

A special railroad agent takes Martha and Larry to the New York 

train as their special porter loads bagyage into a special 
. : " 
drawing room. For these weekly trips they use special station entrance 

In their drawing room Martha and Larry can work uninterrupted 

hours away from the phone. Here too Martha disposes of her mail 

hy using Dic taphone Her maid makes the trip by day coach 

Men don’t turn Martha Rountree down, but she is constantly turning 

men dou n opular, powerful and glamorous, she rarely dates 

a man alone. She always prefers to be with her “family” of friends 





PEACH CREAM, MELBA SAUCE 

1X 

oolden 

recipes 
by Helen MeCu 

F you've been looking forward to fresh peach time, these 

| recipes should inspire you to run to the nearest store for the 

golden peaches flourishing there right now. And if you're as 

imaginative as we think, you'll save these recipes to use with the 

golden peaches that flourish year round, canned and frozen, in 

your favorite and wonderful super market. 

PEACH KUCHEN 

2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 12 peach halves, fresh, canned or frozen 
‘4 teaspoon baking powder ] teaspoon cinnamon 

‘2 teaspoon solt 2 egg yolks 

1 cup suger 1 cup heavy or sour cream 

‘2 cup butter or margarine 

Start your oven at 400F or hot 

Sift flour, baking powder, salt and 2 tablespoons of sugar together 

Work in butter or margarine with 2 knives or pastry blender until mixture 
looks like corn meal 

Pile into an 8” ungreased square pan and pat an even layer over bot- 

tom and halfway up sides of pan with your hands. Place peach halves 

over pastry (drain canned or frozen), sprinkle mixture of cinnamon and 

remaining sugar over and bake 15 minutes. Now mix egg yolks and cream 
together, and pour over kuchen 

Bake 30 minutes longer and serve warm to 6. 

THE OTHER GOLDEN RECIPES ON PAGE a 

PEACHES IN WINE 

GRORGE LAZARNICK 
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This wonderful sitting-and-lounging unit and long coffee table—comfortably placed 
for the fireplace, the television receiver and the view —must have been in 

Mrs. Porter’s mind when she planned the house, because they fit the wall so exactl) by Mary Davis Gillies 

THIS LIVING ROOM NON | ha rF PRIZE 

““MeCall’s furnished it just exactly as I wanted it,”° 

says Mrs. G. Rogers Porter, of Westport, Connecticut. 

She won a first prize in MeCall’s My Living Room Contest 

ERE was the old story. The Porters had built. The house had cost 

H more than they had expected. So now they lived with makeshifts 

and handouts, and planned and dreamed. But Mrs. Porter put her 

dreams on a McCall's contest blank, won one of two top prizes, had 

her living room furnished free. 

Judges awarded her a first because of the all-around excellence of 

her plan for a young couple with two small children: the fresh, prac- 

tical color scheme; the sturdy fabrics; the clean, easy-to-keep design 

of the furniture; the seating that handles both fireplace and television 

Mrs. Porter, once a student of design, planned without a chair being moved; the unusual and well-chosen accessories; 

the house. She and her husband, “helped” by the completeness of her presentation. 

their sons, did much of the work themselves The other first-prize winner, Mrs. Donald Knorr of Sausalito, Cali- 

fornia, remodeled her living room. It will appear in a coming issue. 
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A blond TV set was chosen, and matchstick 

draperies to hang behind it. The chairs, 

newly slip- overed, the lamps and Chinese 

art objects are only old pieces the Porters kept 

The beautiful but easy-to-keep 

dining table, chairs and china case 

make a perfect hackground 

for the Chinese pewter ¢ andlesticks 

and the sterling table silver, 

whic h is shou n in larger “ ale he low. 

Mrs. Porter uses the case for cards 

and games as well as china 

Desk and chair make a 

handsome and prac t unit 

; 
in front of built-in bookcase, 

in show Mrs. Porter's age 

fine eve for scale 

Paneling is Brazilian pine 
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Winning color: Note how the rug, slip covers and blinds repeat the tone of 

the walls, and how coral and yellow bring these quiet grays to life 

Furnishings Mrs. Porter chose: Table silver, International Silver. Glaseware, Imperial Clase, 

Dishes, Steubenville Pottery. Upholstery, Hambro House; Erbun. Rug, Magee 

Rug cushion, Orite. Draperies, Ficks Reed. Television, General Electric 

Coffee Table, Widdicomb. Other mew furniture, Dunbar. Fleer lamp, Nessen Studio. 

Now turn the page —> 



Mrs. Robert I. Yerkes, wife of an Edison, 

Pennsylvania, artist, planned a living room 

and studio for their remodeled schoolhouse, 

using tavern chairs, antiques, brass and 
ironstone china. She put a bulletin board under 
the awkwardly high window to tie it to the sofa, 
and concealed her husband's drawing boards 

in the corners behind shuttered screens 

_ f 

Mrs, William L. Maner, Jr., of Richmond, 

Virginia, developed a fascinating plan by 
blending antiques and modern furniture in a 

large living-dining room which had once been 

two rooms. To make the big coffee table, 

she cut down her old dining table 

and lacquered it yellow. Every detail 

was included down to the last cigarette box 
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OTHER PRIZE-WINNING 

LIVING ROOMS 

Mrs. Richard V. Schwartz of Pekin, Illinois, 

removed an archway between two rooms, and in 

lieu of a fireplace or big window, created a 

center of interest around a magazine rack, 

clock and sconces —a pleasant spot to read, chat 

or serve tea. Her plan included a new rug and a 

foam-rubber rug pad, sterling silver and a sofa 

JERQMIAH 



Mrs. Serge Gagarin ol Bridge port, Connecticut, 

lives in a 150-vear-old Colonial house with her 

husband and two small children. Family hobbics 

include rug hooking, fly tying and painting 

activities which figure in her plan 

The room is gaily red, white and blue 

and combines antiques with new furniture. 

Red eagle stencils are used on white walls 

Whether you hace an old house or new, 

a converted garage or attic apartment, 

you'll find ideas here for your own use 

Mrs. Norma Maienknecht of Buffalo, New York, 

slanned her top floor apartment to glow with color. 

Sloping ceiling was painted the same as the 

walls to minimize the slant. An illuminated 
panel of white acoustical board over the sofa 

serves as a picture gallery. Unusual too is 

a lamp hung from the ceiling and centered 

dramatically over the huge five-foot coffee table 

Mrs. Ralph E. Gunderson of Enumclaw, 

Washington, lives in an apartment 

over their double garage and dreams of 

the day they build the house they've planned. 

To make their “penthouse” 

seem more than just an attic room, 
she separated the living room from the 
wallpapered kitchen with a trellised 
partition and used a deep-colored scheme 





BY WB. HAY, JR. 

Ld cave it 

toawoman 
“The boys deserve a vacation,” Eleanor said. 

“Fl manage it somehow —if you promise 

not to ask me where the money's coming from” 

TRANGELY enough the idea was born on Christmas Day. At first there was 

S nothing too unusual about it, since the birth of ideas in the Carter family 

was a very common occurrence. The majority of them originated from Mr. 

Carter, for whom the process had become a favorite, if unconscious, hobby. 
During his early married life he would preface the inspiration with a phrase 

such as “When I make my pile...” or “When I’m head of the outfit . . .” Then 

with eyes glowing he would add the plum: “Let's take a trip around the world,” 

or “Let’s do Europe up brown,” or “Let's go skiing in Switzerland.” But as it 

became increasingly evident that there would be no pile and no meteoric career, 

he omitted the conditional introduction and merely slapped his knee, launching 

straight into the fancy of the moment. “By George, why don’t we get a little boat 

this summer?” (With the disappearance of the pile there was an abrupt 

reduction in the magnificence of the dream.) 

Still later, Mr. Carter was forced to change his approach yet a third time to 
escape the anguished cries of, “But you promised,” from his children. In this 

final phase Mr. Carter concocted plans for the (Continued on page 88) 



these have a 

French accent 
by Estelle Lane 

Inspired by Piguet .. . the wide, wide skirt to wear 

over a crinoline, the low, low neckline filled in 

with a cowled chiffon scarf. Rayon faille, about $50 at 

Saks Fifth Avenue, New York and Detroit 

ADAPTED BY MARTINI LN DIMINUTIVE SIZES 

Adapted from Balenciaga . . . the dropped, oval shoulder . . . 

the V-shaped yoke that extends to high-rising points 

... the straight, wider skirt. In ribbed rayon, about $50 

at The J. L. Hudson Co., Detroit; Halle Bros., Cleveland 

ADAPTATION BY SHEILA LYNN 

All are French designs, flown to the United States, 

copied or adapted to your taste, your figure and 

your pocketbook. The five shown here are beautiful, 

wearable clothes at sensible, down-to-earth prices. 

To recognize the Paris accent, look for gently 

oval lines... for flyaway aprons and soft scarves... 

and for new necklines, deftly shaped and draped 
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Adapted from Dior . . . exaggerated keyhole neckline 

. double-breasted coat-dress look . . . wide armholes 

Of sheer wool, about $35 at The Hecht Co., 

Washington, D. C.; Frederick & Nelson, Seattle 

- 
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Inspired by Jacques Fath . . . the basic dress, 

rounded at shoulder, sleeve, hip. Chiffon cravat 

can be worn as a stole. Rayon faille, about $50 at 

Montaldo’s, Denver and St. Louis; Harold's, Minneapolis 

ADAPTED BY MARTINI IN DIMINUTIVE SIZES 

Adapted from Dessés . . . the beautifully draped bodice . . . 

the flyaway apron panels, set with big pockets to give an oval hipline 

. . the cuffed elbow-length sleeves. In pure silk taffeta, about $40 

at Braunstein’s, Wilmington; Jordan Marsh, Boston 

COPY BY BLOOM AND BGAN 
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Tense and tearful, Elizabeth Bentley—branded as “Red Spy Queen”—told a House committee in 1948 about ex-comrades 

MY LIFE AS A SPY 

| MEET TRAGEDY AND DISILLUSIO 
BY ELIZABETH BENTLEY 

@ Throughout World War II a well-organized 
group of Communists got themselves strategic- 

ally placed in high government offices, where 

they could drain off secret war plans and in- 

ventions and pass them along to the Russians. 

Among the most important links in this chain 

of spies was Elizabeth Bentley, born in Neu 

England and educated at Vassar. Her boss, Yasha 

Golos, one of the top figures in the Russian un- 

derground, was more than just a boss. He was 

also her lover, and they lived together. 

Last month Miss Bentley told how she and 

Yasha traveled back and forth between New York 

and Washington, picking up government data 

from Gregory Silvermaster and his wife, from 

William Remington and others. They did their 

job so well that the Russians finally determined 

to separate them from the American Communist 

party and give them orders directly from Moscow. 

Miss Bentley tells how she battled this move, 

how Russian pressure killed her lover and how, 

in desperation, she eventually broke away from 

the Party and went to the FBI.—Tue Eprrors 

COPYRIGHT 1961 BY ELINZABETH BENTLEY 

Y¥ MIND was made up. The Russians were 
M not going to take me away from Yasha. 

He was all I had, everything I loved. He needed 
me. He was so sick now that he would die if he 
didn’t have me near him. 

He too was determined that the Russians 

should not have me. “No, golubishka,” he told 
me tenderly, “that’s one thing I won't let them 

do. No matter what happens, I won't let them 
take you away from me.” 

I was not the only member of our group of 

spies that the Russians wanted. They were more 
insistent now than ever about Mary Price, who 

had borrowed “interesting” papers from Walter 

Lippmann’s files when she was his Washington 

secretary and copied them for us. They wanted 

to make a prostitute of her, so she could pick 
up more information for them. They were deter- 

mined too to get the Gregory Silvermasters, 

who had been my closest contacts in Washing- 

ton during the early years of the war. 
When Yasha told me what the Russians 

wanted I exploded. “They can’t do that to us,” 

I said. “Just let me at them and I'll tell them a 
thing or two.” 

Yasha only looked at me pityingly. 

Soon afterward he won a partial victory. 

The Silvermaster group was to be turned over 

to a new Soviet contact, but one who would not 

see it directly. I was to continue collecting the 

government secrets it turned up. Also I was not 

to be taken away from Yasha. I would be able 

to continue helping him with the other Com- 

munist agents in Washington. 

“You see,” I said happily to Yasha, “you 
were imagining things. The Russians are intel- 

ligent people. Once you explained the situation 
they fell in with your ideas. Obviously they're 

only taking over the group to relieve you.” 

I was soon to learn that my optimism was 

unfounded. Yasha’s relations with the Russians 
grew rapidly worse. Day after day they steadily 
put the screws on him to turn over Mary Price, 

and wearily but doggedly he refused. 

Often he would come home taut and grim 
after a meeting with (Continued on page 131) 
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ummertime Is Salad lime 

eee and SOUP ‘lime, too 
-- time for the ONE HOT DISH everybody loves 

By une. Marshall 
{ prin let’s be friv- You can prove it yourself! Put bowls of 

olous! Or at least delicious soup on the table with your « 

: ’ 
let's seem to be summer foods. You will get most pleasing 

Let’s plan meals that rewards. By contrast, hot soup makes coo 

are gay, appetizing and dishes taste better. It helps your stomach 
ourishing! Meals tha 

ANNE MARSHALI nae —— leal , . to relax to digest the meal because ou 

Director Home Eronomies = \et_ us off “kitchen-duty 
Campbell Soup Company : stomach works best in a warm environment 

quickly That means, of 
’ So plan your summer-eating arou 

course, salads—lots of "em. But it means ‘ 4 
i ‘tizing, nourishing soup. Serve it tor 

something else, too! And here’s the news: appe . -— 5 oe 
that one hot dish so many nutrition experts 

! 
Good soup can be just as satisfying - 

recommend, It’s the dish everybody loves! on hot summer days as the crispiest 
of salads ...the coolest of drinks. Make summer days SOUP days! 

Up in a Jar! 
ar. then cover 

ether: 

A Summer Meal to Perk You Up 

Perfect eating! Cream of chicken soup (Add ont 

rich chicken stock, heavy cream, cheese, il ‘ 

this dressing I 7 
always Treacy - salads, f 

Cream of Chicken Soup with green sala 

Summer Tomato Aspic Potato Chips : 

leed Coffee 

“ 

tender pieces of chicken. Just right 4 

For Refreshing Hot Weather Eating 

Vegetable-hungry folks love vegetarian vegetable soup. Fresh- 

cut garden vegetables in zesty vegetable broth. M-m-m! 

Vegetarian Vegetable Soup 

Summer Fruit Salad Cheese and Olive Sandwiches 

leed Tea 

Pertect Lunch for a Summer Day 

So easy to get—so good to eat! Flavorful 

beef noodle soup—rich beef broth, gold- 
en egg noodles and pieces of beef! 

Beef Noodle Soup 
Summer “Veg"’ Salad 

Berry Pie Cold Milk 



Youl/ have a clearer, softer skin 
with your first cake of Camay / 

ities (ee cle of soft fres 
at first cabe of Camay made a thrilling difference! 

‘Bette doesn't keep her beauty secret to hers _f 
"I can’t help raving about it, since my first ca Fx f 
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me a fresher, smoother skin. I changed to regular - 
care—and Camay did the rest! Camay is my beauty 
advice to any girl!” Y @ 

Yes—new beauty is ready and waiting for you—with 
your first cake of Camay! Change to regular care— 
use mild, creamy-lathering Camay. Never let a 

lesser soap than Camay touch your skin. You'll 

find Camay will wake your sleeping beauty! 

There’s no finer 

beauty soap than Camay 
Camay is so mild and gentle — and it gives you 

such a quick, abundant lather. Always use the Beauty 

Bath Size 

thrifty cake. It offers more luxury 

more of everything you like about Camay! 

that’s Camay at its bese! It's a big, 

more lather — 
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SHOULD DOCTOLKS 

TELL THE TRUTH? 
Continued from page 28 

checked with him. Over and over he 

assured me these were the facts 

Weeks passed. during which Mother 

would say plaintively, “Well, John 

savs there's nothing wreng. but | can't 

understand it. 1 certainly don't feel 
well I made the last few months of 

her life 

compl ints. n 

miserable 
aggeme her to diet 

Then she had a sudden acute illness 

ohn was out of town. and we called 

pooh poehing her 

na doctor whe had never seen Mother 

before After a cursory bedside exam 

ination he drew me aside 
“You new. of course.” he said 

“that vour mother has a verv bad 

heart.” 
“It must have just developed!” I 

exclaimed. “She had a thereugh ex 

amination only a few weeks age 

He shook his head. “Its a long 

standing condition.” he said ind ne 

phy si ian could possibly nave missed 

it.” 

The night before Mother's funeral 

with John among the callers. and still 
wanting to believe in him. I con 

fronted him with the story 
“Of course | knew about it. my 

dear.” he said gently. “But there was 

nothing vou could do. so what was the 

use of worrving vou’ 

oS than remorse over lack of 
consideration for a dying woman 

were the effects of a dector’s untruth 

fulness on my friends the Js. for it 

gave them vears of the anguish of re 
peatedly quashing false hopes. and it 

jeopardized the whole future of their 

inhappy child. Robbie 
As a baby. Rebbie did not seem to 

be nermal in his mental development 
In addition he had a number of physi- 

cal handicaps. among them poor vi 
sion. With each improvement of one 

of his phy sic al defects the Js had 

fresh hopes that now Rebbie’s mind 
would be released to function normal- 

lv. But he continued slow. se they 
traveled halfway across the country 
for a consultation with an eminent 

pediatrician. The pediatrician said he 
felt pretty certain that a rare kind of 

brain injury. present at birth. ac- 
counted for all Robbie's handicaps 

beth mental and physical 
Sadly. -<ince no way is known to 

restore damaged brain tissue—the Js 

reported the opinion to Dr. L. Robbie's 

oculist. 
“Oh. rubbish. don’t let that worry 

you.” he said. “That kind of injury 
is only a theory that has never been 
proved.” 

Because we seize upon what we want 

to believe and reject what we don't, 

the Js accepted this explanation. Ulti- 
mately, when the diagnosis of brain 

damage was definitely confirmed by a 
group of experts, they learned that 
Dr. L had lied to protect them. In the 
meantime Robbie was subjected to 

years of useless treatments and surg- 
ery and the torture of trying to reach 

impossible academic and social goals 
Now that they know the truth. the 

Js can send their child to a special 
school where he will lead a full. happy 
life within his limitations 

These examples are all well and 
good, you may say, and perhaps the 
doctors made a mistake to lie. But 

what about other cases? What about 

inoperable cancer, for example? Isn't 
mercy lving justified in this grim situ- 

ation’ 

Even here I am not convinced that 
it is always human to conceal the 

truth. 
I recall the case of the mother of a 

friend of mine. After a series of oper- 

ations. she lingered on for two vears 

in torture with abdominal cancer. The 

attending physician said she must not 

know. and toid her she had stomach 
ulcers. even going to the length of 

putting her on a milk diet to make the 

diagnosis more convincing 
Of course the diet did no good. and 

after a while he shifted to “colitis 

Still the woman grew worse. Pitifully 
she tormented herself and her family 

with recurrent questioning De vou 

think he really understands my case?” 
Te this dav her widewer and chil 

dren do not know whether or not she 
suspected what was wrong But my 

friend at least. is convineed her 

mother would have been better off if 
she had knewn the truth instead of 

being tortured with misgiving=~ about 

the doctor - 

The medical attitude about truth- 

telling in the case of heart dis-ease is 

strikingly different from that in the 
case of cancer. Here the theory is 

competence 

Of course you tell the patient. so he 

can modify his way of lite.” 

Recently two men | know-——-both 

forewarned——died of heart attacks 

One was elderly. Having lived as a 

<emi-invalid ever <inee he had been 
warned about his heart. he survived 

The oth- 

er. dead in early middle age. went on 

only a few vears after his first attack 

mony of his contemporaries 

He continued in his prefession. con- 

tinued to de a bit of mild social drink- 
ing. remained—-even though he knew 
he was deomed—a vital. interesting, 

lovable personality to the end. (It 
came suddenly in his office one morn- 
ing after he had spent the evening 

before at a party with some close 
friends.) 

Each of these men. knowing the full 
truth about hi< condition. exercised 
free choice. [| mention this because 

inoperable cancer patients not told 
the truth about themselves are denied 

any such choice, on the theory that 
there is none 

Te e. unlike these afflicted with 

heart disease or tuberculosis. can- 
cer patients cannot by a regimen pro- 

long their lives or stave off death. But 
to justify lving “because there's noth- 

ing they can do about it” seems to me 
a fallacy. unless a way of life is con- 

ceived exclusively in terms of physical 

and social activities. There are mental 

and spiritual wavs of life too. and the 
person who is deomed to die shortly 

of cancer has as much right to choose 
how he wants te fill the time he has 

left as the rest of us 
If 1 were expected to die in a matter 

of weeks or months. I know | would 
want to know about it. I am sure 
there would be many last-minute ways 

in which | would want to put my non- 
physical house in order, as | put my 
physical house in order before I leave 
on a long trip. The Catholic Church, 
in its age-old wisdom, recognizes this 
right to be ready in its sacrament of 
extreme unction. Unlike so many 
doctors, apparently priests do not con- 
sider it inhumane to let a person know 
he is dying! 

Though inoperabie cancer is the 
most obvious example of “Lie when 

there's nothing to be done.” the atti- 

tude is also carried over into other 

fields. 
There was nothing I could do about 

Mother's heart. just as John said. but 

there was plenty I could have done to 
make her last days more pleasant. 
There was nothing the Js could do 
about Robbie's brain damage. even 

after they knew about it. but there 
was everything to be done in the way 
of helping him to get the kind of 
teaching and environment he needed. 

A physician's conviction that. when 
medicine has no resources to improve 

(Continued on page 54) 

PRIZE” 
CHRISTMAS ASSORTMENT 

21 CARDS 
SELLS ON SIGHT 

SHOW AMERICA’S MOST WANTED 
GREETING CARD ASSORTMENTS 

vd 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

Simply make friendly calls on friends, neighbors, 
fellow workers. Show this big, exciting selection of 
Christmas Cards and Everyday assortments. Each 
one a masterpiece of beauty, originality and quality. 
Sales of only 100 boxes are easy and bring you up 
to $50 or more. Our free booklet, “The Chilton 
Plan,” tells you how. 

SEND NO MONEY — we send everything you 
need to start making money immediately, including 
free sample displays and “on approval” box assort- 
ments. Our big, free catalog shows complete line of 
greetings, notes, gift wraps, stationery, gifts, etc. 

MAIL 

e)') Je), | 

TODAY 

NO-RISK GUARANTEE 

The Most Liberal Ever Offered 
Nothing could give you more protection or 
assurance. You simply can’t lose. You take 

N absolutely no risk. 

supertants CHURCHES — ORGANIZATIONS 
Needed Raise Funds Easily 

CHILTON GREETINGS CO. 

147 Essex St., Boston 11, Mass., Dept. E-2 

Send me at once your complete Free Trial Offer, in- 

cluding approval samples 

A 



AS SO MANY WOMEN DO... 

IRON.-?+ 

/3 FASTER 
Why spend another day with an old-fashioned iron when you can do a 

better job with less effort? A recent check shows that many women find this 

streamlined General Electric beauty helps them iron }¢ faster than with older 
types of irons! See how you can save time: 

You cut ironing time with this signal 
light that tells you when the iron’s ready. 

Neo more guesswork! 

You cut ironing time with this Visualizer 
Fabric Dial. Just tune in the correct 
temperature for each fabric. 

You cut ironing time because you cover 

more surface with each broad stroke. 
The G-E Iron has a 27}4 square inch 
ironing surface! 

You cut ironing time with these double 
button nooks that make it so easy to 

iron around buttons! The G-E Lron also 

has built-in thumb rests, 

Specifications «abject to change without notice. 

STOP IN at your G-E dealer's today and.see for yourself why more women 

buy this iron than any other iron in America! General Electric Company, 

Bridgeport 2, Connecticut. 

You can put your confidence in— 

GENERAL @ ELECT 
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(Continued from page 53) 

an organic condition, patient or family 
heath d not be informed about it is the 
converse of the 

bigoted conviction that when the soul 
ascetic s equally 

is nourished the body does not need 
food 

A common argument in favor of 

mercy lying is: “If you tell a seriously 
ill person the truth about his condition 

he may just give up and, seoner than 
he'd have te, die.” 

The will to live though 

most of us. is a relative matter that 
has more to do with our characters 

and temperaments than with circum 

strong im 

stances In any mental hospital you 

will see suicidally depressed patients 

who “have everything to live for” 

families, sound bodies 

prosperity—while in 

and homes for the aged you will find 
impoverished. infirm men and women 

bedridden perhaps for years, who 

cling avidly to the precious gift of 

life 

An honor system during examina 
tions does not make a cheat of anyone 
who did not have the pr nsity be 

loving 

fore. Liquor available does not make 
a drunkard of an abstainer. Our very 
democracy is based on the premise 

that we act and react on the basis of 

what we know. not on what is con 

cealed from us. To hide facts from a 
grown person because he might not 

behave well if he knew them is an in 

dignity not only to his adulthood but 
alse to our fundamental tenets of in 
dividual responsibility 

B' tr. we are told, the practice of 
medicine is more a subtle and deli- 

cate art than a science; the relation 
ship between physician and patient is 
personal, and the physician must be 

the judge as to whether a patient or 

his relatives can “take it.” 

I say it does not devolve upon any 

one to make such judgments. I be 

lieve doctors hold a sacred trust which 

makes it alwavs wrong for them te lie. 
however worthy their purpose in so 
doing. That trust is their information 

about the human body—fallible. to 

be sure, but nevertheless all we have. 
and more dependable than any ac 
cumulation of facts available to the 
rest of us. We have to rely upon them 

to tell us the truth about our ow: 

bodies and those of our relatives—as 
we depend upon a mechanic to tell 
what is wrong with a car, or a con 

struction expert to te ll us what re pairs 

a house needs or, indeed, whether it 

can be repaired at all. Any such ex 
pert consulted in trust and confidence 

takes too much upon himself if he 

withholds what to the best of his 
knowledge and belief are the facts 

There is an art in talking with 
tients and their 

but it should be practiced with re 
families, of course 

to manner rather than substance 
doctor needs to use skill in presenting 
what he knows, judgment in selecting 

his facts and determining his em 
phasis. When 

that Bill Jones might be able to ac 

cept reality but that Jim Smith is not 

and should therefore be told a down 

right falsehood. he usurps a role to 

however, he decides 

which he has no right 

Religion and psychiatry are in pet 

fect accord on the necessity for facing 

a situation as it actually exists before 
there can be any kind of self-realiza 
tion, any true emotional or spiritual 

adjustment. | am unable to see that 
this tenet is no longer valid when death 

Is Imminent 

pene when doctors lie they are 
enemies of their own cause There 

is a German saving: Wer einmal liigt 
dem glaubt man nicht und wenn er 

auch die Wahrheit spricht He who 

once lies is never believed, even when 

he is telling the truth). and I doubt 

that anyone ever returns to a physi 

clan he has caught im an outright lie 

Individual doctors’ occasional losses 
of individual patients may be a minor 

matter. but it is definitely serious 
when there is general undermining of 

confidence in the medical profession 
Doctors. with a good deal 

complain that people fail te carry out 

their recommendations and then blame 
them when things don't go well—or 

that patients refuse to accept dia 

noses and chase from one physician to 

justice 

another for confirmation tut they 
can never make these complaints with 

full justice until all of us. all of the 

time. are secure in the confidence that 
we are honestly told what the doctor 
honestly sees as the truth THE END 

OLD MEDICINE 
IS DANGEROUS 
Continued from page 20 

gradually loses its effectiveness. In all, 
time deposits cold germs on the drop- 

pers, which pass severe ¢ olds to people 

with less serious ones. 
Prescription cough remedies: So 

complex that chemical reactions are 
certain to set in. 

Castor oil preparations 

rancid 

Boric acid solution: Evaporation 
raises the concentration, makes the 
solution more dangerous if taken in- 

ternally by mistake. 
Burow’s solution, sweet spirits of 

niter, belladonna, digitalis, cascara 

All lose effectiveness to warmth, light 

both 

Eye drops: Many contain adrenalin, 
which decomposes. Others acquire a 
moldy growth which will introduce 
foreign substances into the eye. 

idhesive tape: Dries out so that it 
will not stick 

Medicated bandages Medicated 

portion loses effectiveness even in cel- 

lophane wrapper. 
Labels: Time's easiest victims. If 

you see the label coming loose, use 

transparent tape. If label is lost, the 
bottle must go. You're certain to for- 
get what was in it. 

Become 

Here are suggestions for protecting 
yourself against the medicines which 

become directly dangerous over time 
or indirectly dangerous because they 

are no longer able to do what vou ex 
pect of them 

(1) Shake any liquid well before 

using. This protects you against high 

concentrations caused by sedimenta 
tion 

(2) Throw out a prescription item 
as soon as the illness for which it was 
prescribed is over. It may have been 
expensive, but a prescription item is 

a prescription item just because it can 

become dangerous. 
(3) Protect light-sensitive drugs by 

leaving them in the dark bottles they 

came in. 
(4) Regard any 

shows sedimentation. 
caking. cloudiness (if originally clear) 
or cork and cotton deterioration with 
the utmost suspicion 

(5) If a remedy comes in several 

remedy which 

discoloration, 

forms, remember: in general, capsules 
and ointments are more stable than 
liquids. 

(6) When possible. buy drugs in 
small quantities 
most certain to get fresh supplies fre- 
quently. 

(7) Keep caps tightly screwed on 

bottles. 

(8) Thoroughly 
medicine chest at least once a year. 

THE END 

That way you're al- 

clean out your 
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Her sparkling. beautiful face 

sends you grace notes 

about her inner charm 

The Lady Bridgett de Robledo has a 

wonderful look of poised beauty. Her 

lovely face with its Celtic blue eyes, 

perfect complexion, mirthful lips— 

reveals with fascinating charm the 

inner glow that is her delightful self. 

Your face, too, is revealing you to 

others every day of your life. Help 

your face to show your best self— 

attractive, charming, beckoning. 

Beautiful Lady Bridgett is the daughter of an English Earl, wife of a prominent Colombian diplomat. Lady Bridgett 
insists on Pond’s for her complexion care. She says, “Pond's Cold Cream is the finest beauty care I know.” 

n enchanting woman within you is at your call 
i ready Lo show CVETY ONE Row 

charming you can be 

Few ruics can smother happiness more thor- 

oughly than that “ugly-duckling” feeling many 
women have about themselves. 

But— you can change into a lovelier, happier vou. 

A magic power within can help you. A power that 
works through the interdependence of your Inner 

Self and Outer Self—the way you feel, and look. 

This power beams a happy confidence from you 
when you know you look your prettiest. But— 

when you don’t show your best self, that glow is 

snuffed right out. That is why you can’t be offhand 

about the daily helps that do so much to keep you 
looking lovely, feeling at ease. 

“Outside-Inside” Face Treatment 
Your face counts on those cream cleansings that 

help give it a cleanness that looks luminous—and 

that never dry the skin. And this “Outside-Inside” 
Face Treatment with Pond’s Cold Cream has a 
genius for freshening your face, making it softer, 
waking up color! Do it always at bedtime (day 

cleansings, too). This is the way 

Hot Stimulation—a quick splash of hot water 

Cream Cleanse—swirl light, fluffy Pond’s Cold Cream all 
over your face and throat to soften dirt and make-up, 

sweep them from pore openings. Tissue off 

Cream Rinse—do another Pond’s creaming to rinse off 

last traces of dirt, leave skin immaculate. Tissue Aightly 

Cold Stimulation—a tonic cold water splash 

This face care acts on both sides of your skin. 

From the Outside—Pond’s Cold Cream cleanses, 
softens as you massage. From the Inside—every 

step of this treatment stimulates circulation. 

The Lady Bridgett de Robledo says, For cleans- 

ing, softening, smoothing—Pond's is splendid!” 

It’s not vanity to develop the beauty of your 

face. When you look lovely, you become charged 

with a happy confidence that brightens your face 

with charm—brings others closer to the Inner You. 

You hear u everywhere — 

“She's Engaged! She's Lovely! She uses Pond’s!” 
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480 QUICK AND EASY 

THIS TASTY DINNER: 

Fruit-stuffed Heart 

followed by a 

Garden Salad and Fresh Fruit 

ONE-POT. 

ONE-BURNER 

bargain 
dinners 
by Eleanor Neoderer and Vilya Yonush 

ASTY, man-size dinners that call for one pot and one burn- 

er only. What's more, they call for the best bargains at 

your meat store. With the weather what it is and prices what 

they are, lady, that is definitely news! 

FRUIT-STUFFED HEART 

10 to 12 prunes 2 large apples 

2 veal hearts 2 tablespoons butter or margarine 

Salt 1 cup w ater 

Pepper a cup light cream 

Soak prunes several hours. Meanwhile, cut hearts down one side and 

open them up like a book. Trim away tubes and fat; sprinkle with salt 

and pepper and sew up sides. 
Split prunes in half; cut 1 apple into thin slices (unpeeled, please), 

and mix together. Stuff hearts and sew up tops. Chop second apple 

into little squares. Heat butter or margarine in a heavy pot and brown 

hearts. Now add apple squares and brown slightly, add more salt and 
water, cover meat tighty and cook slow/y for about an hour or until a 

fork pierces meat easily. Remove hearts, add cream to gravy, sprinkle 

in a pinch of sugar (to step up flavor) and cook gently for a few 
minutes. Serve hearts cut in slices, with sauce, to 6. 

MORE BARGAIN RECIPES ON PACE 68 

JUST AS QUICK AND EASY P 

AND EVERY BIT AS TASTY: 

Liver Divine with Sour Cream 

New Orleans Stew 

Frankfurter Scallop 

Tongue and Pickle Rabbit 





by Myra Leckweood Brown 

ERB COOKERY is a real experience!” says Mrs 

Cunningham. And everyone who has ever tasted 

her famous recipes agrees. Whether they’re neigh 
bors who live down the road a piece or people wh 
drop in from some far corner of the world, such as 

friends she met in Holland when she was the 1947 
delegate for the Associated Country Women of the 

World; friends of her husband Claude, a producer 

and judge of field seeds in Kansas; friends of their 

sons Jim and Bruce, Navy fighter pilots during the 

war; friends of Carol, their Chicago daughter. 

“But the most fun,” bubbles Mrs. Cunningham, “is 

preparing a whole meal so that never an herb stands 

out alone, still the entire menu blends into a lovely 

symphony of flavors. A bit of savory, a pinch of rose 

mary, a little tarragon,” (about this time her hazel 

eyes get dreamy and bright) “oh, anyone who fiddles 

with herbs knows that soon it’s a ceremony.” 

Mrs. Cunningham's extensive but amateur ac 

quaintance with herbs is a heritage from her Kansas 

pioneer forebears. About the time her sons were out 

of rompers someone gave her nine packages of seeds 

And she was off! Now her garden grows nearly sixty 

varieties of herbs and Mrs. Cunningham is recognized 
as one of the best family gardeners in the state. 

Take a walk down the Cunningham garden and 

you'll find your pockets bulging with cuttings of this 

herb for flavor, this one for fragrance, and, of course “Ours is an old crank-up freezer that has churned many a dish of Pineapple-Mint 

lovely spearmint for Pineapple-Mint Sherbet. Sherbet for our friends. Tastes great once the Kansas sun starts blazing” 

the BEST COOK in our town 

Mrs. Claude Cunningham of El Dorado, Kansas, is known the length 

of Kansas for her green thumb, not to mention her fine herb recipes 

Ml WILLIAMS STUDIO 
MRS. CUNNINGHAM’S PINEAPPLE-MINT SHERBET 

3 cups sugar Juice of 3 oranges 

3 cups water 1 cup crushed pineapple 

1 cup mint leaves 3 ripe bananas, mashed 
Juice of 2 lemons 2 egg whites 

Cook sugar and water in a saucepan until all sugar is dissolved and 

the syrup boils. Then take the washed fresh mint leaves (you city 

dwellers can usually find it in fancy vegetable and meat shops dur- 

ing the summertime) and crush the leaves slightly (with your 

fingers or the back of a spoon) to release some of the juices. Add 

mint to the sugar-and-water syrup and let the mixture steep for 

about an hour. Now strain out all the leaves, add the lemon juice, 

orange juice, crushed pineapple, mashed bananas and a little green 
vegetable coloring to the syrup. 

Beat the egg whites until they stand in soft points, then mix into 

the fruit mixture ever so gently, but thoroughly. Pour sherbet into 

a hand freezer (Mrs. Cunningham says, “You can freeze it in re- 

frigeratcr trays, but I think an old crank-up freezer makes it 

creamier”), add four parts of crushed ice to one part of salt to the 

ice container (and this is terribly important!) and start cranking. 
When the handle begins to move stiffly this lovely, lovely sherbet 

is finished. These ingredi make 3 quarts of the best summer 
dessert you have tasted in many a moon. 

Cool, mint-green sherbet with delicate combination of fruits 
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Yes, Campbell's Tomato Soup is used more 

than any other brand of any tomato product 

as an ingredient and pour-on sauce in 

every day cooking! That's because women 

everywhere know that food tastes better 

when they cook with Campbell's. Use it 
double-rich, double-thick — just as it comes 

from the can. Campbell's Tomato Soup is 

made from the worid's choicest field-ripened 

tomatoes — luscious and juicy — blended with 

rich table butter and delicate seasonings. 

The finest tomato sauce you can buy 
Campbell's Tomato Soup! 

Yes ... CAMPBELLS TOMATO SOUP MAKES THE 
BEST TOMATO COOKING SAUCE YOU EVER TASTED! 

Friends and neighbors love to drop into the warm, intimate Cunningham home 

for a bite to eat. But the bite always seems to turn into one of Mrs. Cunning- 

ham’s expansive, wonderful meals, featuring one of her famous rec ipes 
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Chili Scrambled Eggs Shred 1{ pound dried beef. Melt 2 tablesps. 
butter or margarine. Add beef. Add 4 cup 

tomato sauce and 1 teasp. French's Chili Powder. Si for 5 mi Add 8 
beaten eggs. Cook over low heat until set. Serve at once. Yield: 4 servings. 

For a delightful garnish, extra flavor, 
add a pinch of French's Mint Flakes to 
each portion of mixed fruit cup. Care- 
fully prepared from fresh mint, French's 
Mint Flakes give you fresh mint flavor 
all year round, 

Roll baking powder biscuit dough in an 
oblong 4 -inch thick. Spread with melied 
butter or margarine. Sprinkle generously 
with brown sugar and cinnamon. Roll 
up tightly, like a jelly roll. Cut in 44-inch 
slices. Place cut-side up in greased bak- 
ing pan. Brush with melted butter. Bake 
in hot oven (450° F.) 12-15 minutes. 

When it’s breakfast and lunch together, French’s 

chili scrambled eggs just can’t be beat! French's 

Spices and Extracts are pure, full-flavored —made of 

the finest ingredients. You can’t buy better seasonings 

than French’s at any price. 

® 

SPICES and 

EXTRACTS 

THE BREAKING 
POINT 
Continued from page 34 

And on the gleaming mahogany sur- 
face of the piano were the cwin crystal 
lamps, as gay as little courtiers, that 

Steven had brought home during the 
time, years ago, when she was expect- 

ing their baby. It was in that same 
year that they had bought this small. 
beautiful house in the East Seventies. 

That had been an achievement. Not 
many people had a house in New 

York. It had been the mark of 
Steven's success, just as everything 

within the house was her own feminine 
acknowledgment of that success 

As her gaze roved contentedly about 
the room. she was not forgetting her 

other belongings. out of sight at the 

moment: the glittering array of per- 

fume bottles and imported porcelain 
jars on the mirrored top of her dress 

ing table; the huge. fluffy bath towels 

and hemstitched sheets. stacked in a 

linen closet fragrant with lavender 

Fondly she dwelt on all these things 
and many more. but she came back to 
the rose quartz bowl 

The rose bowl—the realization 

came almost as a shock—was the last 
thing. The house was complete. She 

was like a painter who steps back 

from his canvas, approving his final 
brush stroke. But the strange little 
thought saddened her. and she thrust 

it aside... 
Steven was letting himself in with 

his key. She went into the hall and 

lifted her face for his kiss. The kiss 

was ritualistic, hardly a contact of 

flesh any more. Had she thought con- 
sciously of their evening greeting, it 

would have come to her as a brief im- 
pression of good pipe tobacco and cool 

fresh air... 

“I'm a bit shot.” he said. “I could 
do with a drink. That Harriman a 

count—the man’s the very devil to 
deal with.” 

She nodded. “I've everything ready 

for a drink 
have the usual wrangle about ic« 
cubes—as if they were so many Hops 

diamonds, you know <3 

He followed her into the livin 
room. Christine had seated herself be 
fore the decanters and glasses on the 
coffee table 

“Go easy on the vermouth.” he said 

“Yes, only a drink’s a nicer color 

That's why I 

Lucy's out. so we won't 

with more vermouth 

make that mistake.” 

Ta remark was characteristic of 
Christine. Years ago he would have 

smiled over it, and his eyes would have 
warmed. Now it was a commonplace 

and its rather complacent little humor 
went unheeded. The knowledge stirred 
in the back of her mind. but not pain 
fully. People become used to each 

other 

“What's wrong with Lucy?” he 

asked. “You haven't changed her day 
off. have you?” 

She shook her head. “This is some 

special occasion in her life. One of 

her relatives—or one of her friend’s 

relatives—is being graduated from 

somewhere or other. To tell the truth, 
I wasn't paying much attention.” 

He looked down at his glass. “You 

know, it’s a funny thing about you 
Christine. You never listen to people 

unless they're saying something di 

rectly connected with yourself—or 

your own interests.” 
“Why—” she turned to him, a bit 

startled—“I suppose that’s true, but 

it’s true of almost anyone, isn't it? 

Or am I more self-centered than most 
people?” 

“No. I don't know what got into 

me to make a crack like that. Forget 

eood iced 
Soothe summer weariness with a tall, 

refreshing glass of iced tea. So cooling, so satisfying 

MARTIN BRUEHL 

Carefully measure two level tea- 

spoons of tea for each standard meas- 

uring cup of water into a heated china 

or pottery teapot. Perfect measure- 

ments mean perfect iced tea 

by Birthe Lindor 

Add boiling water carefully (freshly 

boiled, of course) to the measured tea. 

Cover tightly and let steep for 5 min- 

utes so all the rich tea flavor is ex- 

tracted from the tea leaves 



it. Sert of fool thing that just slips 
out.” 

‘But you know how g 
is, and if | were te hang on her every 

arrulous Lucy 

word 

“Look, you're making a thing 
this. Don't. Please don’t.” 

“Well—well, all right . Too 

much vermouth?” 

“No. Just fine.” 
She peered at her own glass 

“It is a prettier color when it's not 

all gin But for heaven's sake! 
With all that talk about Lucy I'd for 

got to ask you—de you notice anything 
different?” 

“No I don’t think so.” 

“Look around!” 
“I can't see anything—those sofa 

cushions, maybe?” 

“We've had them three years!” 
“Well, 1 can't see anything.” 

“That rose quartz bowl. On the lit 
tle table, Steven! I found it at Ma 
Ready’s—that place on Fifty-seventh 

you know. Isn't it the loveliest thing 
you could ever imagine?” 

“Yes.” he said mildly Yes, sure 
Her anger flared. “You might show 

a little enthusiasm!” 
“Oh, now, be reasonable. Christine! 

I told you I was tired—a long session 

with Harriman—and I don't know a 

darn thing about rese quartz bowls 
Every time you get anything for this 
house I'm expected to—well. I don't 

know what you expect of me. Epicene 
rapture, maybe.” 

She put down her glass. her fingers 

trembling a littl. “It's a beautiful 
thing and you—you throw mud on it 
when you talk like that. You hurt it 

You destroy it.” 

“I haven't the remotest notion what 

you're talking about!” 
“I think you have. There's a streak 

of brutality you like to foster in your 

self. It rather sets you up being the 
crass. insensitive male.” 

“Well. I'd take a different slant on 

that, but never mind.” 

"| Go ahead. After all this busi- 

ness about my not listening te Lucy 
1 can take a little more honest criti 
cism. | suppose.” 

“I didn't say it was a criticism. It's 
a different point of view. that’s all.” 

He drummed on the arm of the sofa 

then went on with some reluctance 

“From where I sit. you make too much 
of the house. That's all ['m trying to 

say All these things of yours—you 

bow down to ‘em as if they had souls.” 
“All our things!” she amended 

quickly 

They don't mean so much to a 
man But you can't realize that. can 

you. without calling me ‘crass’?” 

“There's ne point in going on with 
this! We’ re not speaking the same 
language 

He looked at her for a long mo 
ment. “I It’s all 
grown pretty thin, hasnt it, Chris 

guess you're right 

tine?” 

It was the first important thing that 

had been said. The rest had been a 
senseless sort of bickering. normally 
to be ended with smiles and tears 
with little gifts and promises. But this 

had been an important thing At once 
although it was 

an enormous sheck and one for which 
she had been in no way prepared. She 

heard herself speaking. But it was 
not herself: it was some strange wom 
an speaking with inexcusable flip- 

she knew its meaning 

pane ‘ 

“On February the seventeenth, at 
twenty minutes past six. our marriage 

comes to an end. That's what you 
mean. isn't it? That's what's happen- 
ing?” 

“Something's been happening be- 

tween us, Christine. Don't you think 

we might talk about it with a certain 
seriousness 7” 

(Continued on page 62 

tea every time 
0% of summer’s most popular drinks, iced tea, came into being by 

sheer accident on a very hot summer's day in 1904. When quantities 

of hot tea would not sell at the St. Louis World’s Fair, a piece of ice made 
a sales success story and a new drink. For your iced tea, use black or green 

tea. Either one is strong enough to give a rich, full tea flavor to the iced 

drink. Then serve with slice of lemon and sugar for those who like it sweet. 

Fill glass to very top with ice cubes. 

Pour steeped tea carefully through a 
strainer over ice cubes in glass. Do not 

add water because the melting ice will 

dilute tea just enough 

Hitch a lemon slice to the edge of 

each glass before serving. Then, if you 

like, add a sprig of mint for flavoring 

and prettiness, or even thin slices of 

fresh lime or orange 

Barbecue Sauce 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 

| medium onion, minced 

1 small green pepper, minced teaspoon 
2 tablespoons French's Mustard 

Melt butter or margarine; edd onion and green pepper; cook slowly fer 2 minutes. 
Add the remaining ingredients; simmer 10 minutes. Yield: 8 servings. 

Frenchwise Hamburgers 
14 Ibs. ground chuck beef Va teaspoon French's Pepper 
2 tablespoons minced onion , 2 tobi: French's M 

Mix all ingredients together thoroughly, pat into cakes end toll over charecal. Serves 5-4. 

Frenehs is smoother, creamier, millions prefer it / 
French's is a blend of the finest spices, 
mustard seed and vinegar money can buy. 
You'll find this famous mustard has a de- 
lightfully different taste— gives food added 
flavor and zest. No wonder it’s America’s 
favorite prepared mustard! 

2 tablespoons brown sugar 

4 

Send name, address to The R. T. French Co, 
1688 Mustard Street, Rochester 9, N. Y. 

(Also made in Conede) 



Need a meal ; 
with Man Appeal 7 

Franco-American Spaghetti! 
When that hard-workin’ husband of yours comes home 

at mealtime—and you want to give him a good, bearty dish 

that'll tempt him to eat hearty—serve Franco-American Spaghetti! 

He'll surely go for this luscious spaghetti in its tempting 

tomato and Cheddar cheese sauce! And it’s so quick and easy 

for you! Mighty thrifty, too...lets you serve delicious, 

nourishing, hearty meals for only pennies a portion. 

Get several cans of Franco-American today! 

THIS “ORESS-UP* 

ADDS VARIETY TO MENUS! 

i 

Scramble one-half pound hamburger in a frying pan, 

add two cans of Franco-American Spaghetti, heat 

thoroughly. And there you are — ready to serve 

a taste-tempting dish your whole family will love! 

American 

—- 

JUST HEAT... 
AND EAT HEARTY! 

(Continued from page 61) 
“Oh, I see what you're doing, Stev- 

en! You're trying to maneuver me 

into a defensive position. But that 
simply won't work!” 

“There’s no need to snap at each 
other this way. That gets us nowhere.” 

He pressed two fingers on the base of 
his empty glass. He was frowning. 
He was searching, she thought, for 
what he liked to call the “impersonal 

approach.” “We might look at it,” 

he went on, “from a rather more ob- 
jective angle. What's happened to us 
happens to a great many people, I 
suppose 

“So there it is!’ 
“What?” 
“The impersonal approach!” 
He flushed. “If you persist in this 

mood—” 

“No 

. 

I think I understand you well 
enough. You mean a marriage can 

wear out—like anything else that 
might have been very attractive in the 
beginning.” 

“That’s one way of putting it,” he 
said slowly. “And perhaps we should 
have the courage to face it.” 

“But you're the one who 
courage, aren’t you? I'm sure you 
wouldn't be thinking of—” She hesi- 
tated a second, then forced herself to 

the word. “You'd not have a divorce 
in mind if there weren't someone 
else.” 

Someone else ... She winced a lit- 

tle at the words. But the words had 
to be ordinary, because the situation 
was ordinary, the stuff of tabloids. 
Perhaps it was the stuff of great trag- 
edy too; but there were little ways 
of doing things these days, and little 

ways of saying things—little, mean, 
ignoble ways . . . 

He spoke as if he had read her 
thought. “There’s been no cheap af- 
fair behind your back, Christine! 
There is someone, yes. But neither 

needs 

of us has said anything. There's sim- 

ply been a feeling—I don’t know how 
to explain it to you——” 

“Never mind,” she said hastily. 
“Just the fact is enough.” 

“Well—well, there it is, you see.” 

He was miserable. If he had not 
been, he would have been more ar- 
ticulate. She knew that. That was 
part of her intimate knowledge of him 

But she found herself looking at him 

intently, as if he were a man who had 
come into her life, at this moment, as 

a stranger. For a long time she had 
not looked at his face in any true 
sense, simply because it was so fa- 
miliar to her. But now she scanned 
his features as the 

might scan them: the wide brow, the 

dark, tired eyes, the firm lips, the 
strong. unblurred line of chin and 
jaw. Considering him in this way, the 
caresses of years flooded into her 

memory. She glanced away from him 

and took a cigarette from the box on 

the table. He held his lighter for her. 
“Thank you, Steven ... We're be- 

ing very civilized, it seems! But aren't 

you going to tell me something about 

this girl? Don’t you trust me enough?” 
“Of course I trust you! There's no 

reason for our not being friends—” 
He reddened, and hurried on. “As a 
matter of fact, | may have mentioned 
her occasionally—Wanda Lansing. the 
girl who does the drawings for the 
Evers account.” 

“She's young?” 

“She’s in her twenties—amazingly 

mature for her age. though.” 

“She'd be an amazing person alto- 
gether,” Christine said softly. “She'd 
listen to Lucy by the hour, I imagine.” 

“That's not like you, Christine!” 
Her answer came like a child's, out 

of a deep and bewildered hurt. “How 
do you know if it’s like me? You 
don’t know anything about me! Any- 

thing at all!” 

“someone else 

How 

t 

make 

our quick 

You'll love this good relish, summer or winter. 

Serve it with cold cuts, 

MARTIN BRUEHL 

a 

Cook fresh corn in boiling unsalted 

water for 6 to 10 minutes. One tea- 

spoon of sugar added to the water 

accents the good corn flavor 

sandwiches or salads 

by Margaret Gehlert 

2 

Slice kernels away from the cob 

with a sharp knife when corn is cool 

enough to handle. (If canned corn is 

used, drain thoroughly. That’s all!) 



“I didn’t mean 
“It's not important.” she cut in 

quickly. “But there's another thing 

are we having those people for cock 

tails tomorrew 
“Sorry, 

>” 

you're a jump ahead of 
me 

“We've a cocktail party scheduled 

Steven. Are we to cancel it?’ 
“It would make a lot of talk I'm 

afraid If it’s all right with you?’ 

‘Oh. yes. It’s all right with me 

The little Swiss clock in the hall 
chimed the hour. It was seven oclock 
Christine felt her cheeks burning with 

an embarrassment both painful and 
ludicrous > 

“I think——well. if vou wouldn't mind 
going out for your dinner? Tl have 

rary. Sa here on a tray 5 

“Yes.” he said. glancing away from 
her “No sense in your gomg to a 

whole lot of troub le.” 
“It's not that! 

“No. T know. 

There was an awkward pause 
he gave her a tentative little 
and left the 
close the front door with unusual care 

VI" husband, was her first thought 
i Vy husband. It was this sense of 

been challenged 

Then 

salute 
room. She heard him 

possession that had 

and with such astounding suddenness 
that her feelings had been 

numbed. It was some time before she 
could separate Steven Dennison from 
herself. even in thought: but consid 
ering him in this way, detached from 
herself. she experienced a curious shy 

deeper 

ness For vears the words of love had 

been foreign to her. perhaps because 

love had long 

homely details of domestic life. Some 

been woven inte the 

times when she was in Steven's arms 
she would let her mind wander to a 

task that had been neglected or an ap 
pointment that must be made. But 
that errant thought prosaic thoug zh it 

was, would be part of their life to 

gether, not a denial of love, not a 

desertion ; 
Her anger came swiftly then. Too 

humbly had she been accepting his 
picture of her: a wife of whom he 

As if the fault must lie all 
truth was, he had 

was tired 

with her! The 

turned with crude animal instinct to a 
woman who was new to him, and 

therefore exciting, a woman who had 

a home for him, borne him 
a child—but at the thought of her still 

born son, Christine wept. The old 

sorrow had flooded into her heart and 

not made 

become part of the new 
After a long time she went into the 

kitchen and made coffee for herself 
She had no desire for food, but she 
had a cig blink 

ing her eyes angrily against new-well- 

ing tears. Then she went to her room, 
because she could not bear the thought 

of seeing Steven again that night. But 
she lay awake long after she had heard 
him come up the stairs and close the 

door of his own room. It was toward 
dawn that her first resolve came to 

her. It was an icy and bitter resolve 
She would go to see this girl of his 
She would come face to face with 

arette with her coffee, 

Wanda Lansing . 

~ HE did not leave her 
a) Steven left the house. Then. after 

Lucy had taken away her breakfast 
tray. she dressed as painstakingly as 

Even 

room until 

if she were to meet a lover 

when she had reached the door. wear- 
ing a smart black hat and a mink coat 
over her trim black suit. she turned 

back to her dressing table and put 
touches of her most precious perfume 

on ear lobes and wrists 
She was not worried about an ex 

cuse for her call. Perhaps she would 

tell the girl she was seeking to estab- 
lish a friendly relationship with her 

(Continued on page 66) 

corn relish 

6 ears corn or 1 No. 2 con whole kernel corn 

12 medium green pepper 

2'2 tablespoons pimiento 

5 stalks celery 

1 large onion 

Cut up the green pepper, pimiento, 

celery and onion fine on your chop- 

ping board. 4dd these vegetables to 

the fresh or canned corn 

% cup solad or olive oil 

2'2 tablespoons wine vinegar 

2\2 teaspoons salt 

1\4 teaspoons pepper 

1\4 teaspoons dry mustard 

Pour salad oil and wine vinegar 

over the vegetable combination. Sea- 

son with salt, pepper, mustard and let 

stand several hours to mellow 

ff V8 fon wom 
"V-g Vegetable Juices 

is a delicious blend of 

8 jvices in one drink! 

i1KNEW YOUD LIKE 

THE FLAVOR OF V-8 
MR. LADO. GREAT TAKE TEN 2 - - 
PEPPER-UPPER, TOO! EVERYBODY! 

AND COME BACK 

WITH SOME 
REAL PEP! 

—~ SAY! JUST 
WHAT WE NEED 

suggested V-8. At first taste I knew I 
had found — great. Later. 

¢ TRY TRY WB 

net uu LOVE | iT! 

our Snack Wagon finally rolled up and 
we took a ten minute rest. Somebody... 

[ WONDERFUL! yusT } 
| THE THING TO 
MAKE A MEAL KIDS ARE CRAZY 

TASTE BETTER 2UT IT 

V-6 IS Great 
BETWEEN 
MEALS, TOO 

Yet wants oF 

| Sours _| 

3 y lunch the whole Ee be -8 and agreed the V-8 blend of 8 vegetable 
did it steal the scene verybody.... juices can't be beat ie 

*\ -~5 is a trademark owned in the United States by Campbell Sous mpany ia by ( ampbetl Soup Company Led 
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OU CAN rakack: 

v4 

DANISH CHEESE DISH 

STUFFED EGGS: 

4 eggs 
‘a Ib mushrooms 

6 sprigs parsley 
1\2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine 

1 teaspoon sait 

\4 teaspoon pepper 

Hard-cook the eggs and when cool enough to handle, cut 
lengthwise and scoop out the yolks. Mix mashed yolks 

with very finely chopped mushrooms and parsley. Add 

melted butter or margarine, salt and pepper. Fill egg 

whites with yolk mixture and put in a greased baking dish. 

Start your oven at 375F or moderate, then make up this 

SAUCE: Melt butter or margarine, stir in flour smoothly 

and add milk gradually, stirring constantly. Add cheese 

and salt and cook slowly until sauce is smooth and slightly 

thick. Pour over stuffed eggs and bake 35 minutes or until 

surface is golden. Enough for 4. 

CHEESE SCALLOP 

12 slices day-old bread 

Va lb sliced processed 

American cheese 

2 fresh tomatoes or | No. 2\2 

can tomatoes 

J eggs 

Start your oven at 325F or slow. Then trim crusts from 
bread and put 6 slices on the bottom of a slightly greased 
oblong baking dish. Cover with slices of cheese and slices 

of tomatoes (if canned variety is used, drain and add 

chunks). Cover with remaining bread. Beat eggs slightly, 

stir in milk, mustard, chopped onion, salt, pepper and 

pour over bread-cheese combination. Bake for 1 hour and 
serve to 6 cheese enthusiasts. 

2%2 cups milk 

‘2 teaspoon cry mustord 

1 medium onion 

1% teaspoon salt 

Pinch of pepper 
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A few of the many wonderful cheeses you can buy any day right in 

your super market: delicious Cheese Spreads, Edam, Oka, Roquefort, 

American Cheddar slices, Swiss, Cream, Cheddar and Camembert 

REAL CHEESE FONDUE 

2 tablespoons butter or 2 tablespoons Parmesan-style 

margarine cheese* 

3 tablespoons flour 4 tablespoons dry white wine 

1 teaspoon salt ’% di U 

1% cups milk 

1 ib Swiss cheese 

2 teaspoon salt 

\4 teaspoon cayenne pepper 

Melt butter or margarine, then stir in flour and salt until 

smooth. Add milk gradually and stir constantly until 

sauce is smooth and thick. Now set saucepan in pan of 
boiling water (or use the bottom of your double boiler), 

add grated Swiss cheese and stir until melted. Add grated 

Parmesan-style cheese, wine, monosodium glutamate, salt, 

cayenne pepper and mix in thoroughly. Serve in individual 
casseroles or bowls, scooped up with crusty chunks of 

French bread or slices of hot toast. Plenty for 6. 

*Or sapsage cheese 

QUICK CHEESE PIE 

1\4 cups sode-cracker crumbs \« teaspoon terragon* 

Ya cup butter or gori “4 Pp dry d 

4 medium onions 1 teaspoon salt 

1 3%-e2 con sardines \4 teaspoon pepper 
1% cups milk ¥e ib Am. Cheddar cheese, 

3 eggs grated 
2 tablespoons green pepper, 
chopped 

Start your oven at 325F or slow. 

Roll crackers fine and mix thoroughly with 6 table 

spoons of melted butter or margarine. Pat mixture into 

bottom and around sides of a deep 9” pie plate. Chill. 
Chop onion fine and brown slightly in remaining butter 

or margarine. Cut sardines in half and put sardines and 

onions over chilled crust. 

Heat milk until a film wrinkles over the surface, add 

slowly to slightly beaten eggs. Then combine with green 

pepper, tarragon, mustard, salt and pepper. Finally, add 

the cheese. Then pour this mixture into cracker crust and 

bake 40 to 45 minutes. Serve immediately to 6. 

*3 sprigs of parsley may be substituted here 

CHEESE-STUFFED PEPPERS 

44 cup mayonnaise 

Ya cup milk 

1 tablespoon butter or 

margarine 

4 medium green peppers 

4% cup blve cheese 

4 cup bread crumbs 

(2 slices) 

Start your oven at 350F or moderate. 

Now cut off a 44” slice from top of peppers and take 

out seeds, core and membrane carefully. 

Make up che FILLING like this: crumble cheese into 

little pieces and mix with bread crumbs, mayonnaise and 

milk. Fill peppers up to 44” from top and dot with butter 

or margarine. Set in baking dish, pour 4%” hot water in 

bottom of the dish and bake 30 to 40 minutes or until 

peppers are tender when pierced with a fork but still 

slightly crisp. Serve quick like a flash to 4 and we'd like 

to wager there won't be any of the four who won't sing 

your praises for the best stuffed peppers ever. 

HANDY CHEESE TIPS 

Low heat is kind to cheese; high heat turns it into 
tough strings. 

Should mold develop on cheese, cut it away. Cheese 

beneath is good as ever. 

Grate bits of leftover hard cheeses together. Store 

in covered jar, use in salads, soups, casseroles. 
All cheeses, hard and soft, taste better brought to 

room temperature before serving. 



Crisco-The One and Only- 

gives you 

Digestible fried foods! 

> 
y _ ant 

7 Cakes and PY . 

. 

“ 

Light end luscious dessert surprise! 

CRISCO'S FRIED BANANA 

CRESCENTS 
( Mekes 4 servings ) 

INGREDIENTS: 

4 benenes % cup tine breed 
1 ege yok + crumbs 

2 thsps. woter Crisco fer deep-trying 

Cut bananas in half and split each half. Dip 
into egg beaten with water, then into bread 

crumbs. Fry until brown in deep, hot Crisco 
(365° F.—hot enough to brown a small piece 
of bread in one minute). Serve hot with: 

CUSTARD SAUCE 

Va teaspoon solt 
1 teaspcon voenille 

2 cups milk 

2 eggs - Ve cup suger 

Seald milk in the top of a double boiler. Add 
sugar and salt to eggs and beat slightly. Stir 

scalded milk gradually into eggs. beating con- 
stantly, and return to top of double boiler 
Keeping the water in the bottom of double 
boiler below boiling, cook custard, stirring 
constantly, until it thickens and will coat a 

; metal spoon (about 15-20 minutes). Remove 
. from heat and pour immediately inio bow! 

~ When cool, add vanilla. Serve cold, decorated 
4 - with sliced maraschino cherries. 

BIGOER, BETTER CRISCO COOK BOOK has 112 pages 

exciting new recipes, lots of full-color pictures. 
Send 25¢ in coin and a Crisco label, any size, 
for New Recipes for Good Eating. Mail to 
Crisco, Dept. M, Box 837, Cincinnati 1, Ohio. 
Offer good in Continental U.S. and Hawaii. 

Theyre crisp! Theyre light £ 
Theyre fried in Crisco ! 

When your nice family deserves an extra nice 

dessert, serve these sweet and savory Crisco-fried 

bananas. Everyone loves them and everyone can 

eat them. Yes, even youngsters! For foods fried 
crisp and light in Crisco are digestible! 

And why not? Crisco itself is digestible. It’s pure 
—it's all-vegetable 9 out of 10 doctors say foods 

fried in Crisco are easy to digest! 

SP 
, rast rries- TISE 

And that's important! For fried foods can be heavy 

and hard to digest. But when they're browned to 

perfection in snowy Crisco, fried foods are as di- 

gestible as they are delicious. 

Start now to let Crisco work its wonders in your 

skillet! Serve tempting Crisco-fried foods often 

You'll discover why more women cook with 
Crisco than with any other brand of shortening! 

TisCO 
IT'S DIGESTIBLE ! 



Whar-a We EV 
you hae in handy 

WWeeid: 

THE WHOLE FAMILY... 

V VELVEETA IS DIGESTIBLE 
AS MILK ITSELF! 

¥ RICH IN FOOD VALUES 
FROM MILK THAT THE 
WHOLE FAMILY NEEDS. 
PROTECTED! From fresh milk to 
sealed package this pasteurized 
process cheese food is protected 
every step of the way by strict 

Kraft Quality Control. 

, 

How many times a week does some- 

body at your house want a snack? Just 

that many times golden Velveeta can 

help you out—with a good-eating 
“quickie” that gives ‘em important 
food values from milk! 

And Velveeta helps you with meals, 
too—gives you grand cheese sauce 
and hot sandwiches so easily. Pictured 
above are triangles of toast filled with 
tuna fish salad and topped with delici- 
ous Velveeta. A few seconds under low 
broiler heat melrs the Velveeta beauti- 
fully for a tempting hot-day supper 

Get the 2-lb. Velveeta loaf so you'll 
have this finest of cheese foods on 
hand for snacks and hot dishes, too 

VELVEETA IS THE\QUALITY ca paagy 

(Continued from page 63) 

husband’s professional associates. She 
saw herself lighting a cigarette and 
glancing across the room with an in- 
dulgent smile “I’m given to these 

mad impulses, you know...” It was 

a situation she could handle with ease 
even as she took the other's measure, 

looked with her own eyes on the wom- 
an Steven loved. 

The address. in the East Thirties, 
had been in the telephone directory 

Taking a cab downtown, Christine dis- 
covered that Wanda Lansing lived on 

the top floor of a remodeled house. 
presumably serving her as a studio as 
well as a place of residence Chris 

tine climbed the stairs slowly, care- 

ful not to put her white-gloved hand 
upon the railing. The house might 
have been immaculate, but it pleased 

her to emphasize her own fastidious- 
ness. 

She was trying to ignore a tight 

ness in her throat and the shameful 

weakness of her knees. 
The door was opened by an elderly 

woman dressed in the nondescript 

fashion that told of her work “by the 
day.” Christine could remember the 

time when she herself had employed 
just such a person Berta. Bettina 

but no, the name was gone. . . 

“Miss Lansing’s not in, ma'am.” 
“Oh ... Will she be gone long?” 
“No'm, she'll be back any minute 

If you'd care to wait in the livin’ 

room—" 

“I wouldn't disturb you?” 
“No’m, I'm at my ironin’. But you'd 

have to excuse the appearance. Haven't 
cleaned that room yet.” 

“That doesn't matter,” Christine 
said with a smile 

She entered the room then and found 
a wing-backed chair that faced away 
from the light. She sat with her hands 
resting on the arms of the chair. Sev- 
eral times she drew her tongue over 

lips that seemed dry and shriveled. But 
after a few moments she felt calmer 
Still listening for a step in the hall. 
she began to look around the room, 

her interest quickening until she was 
wholly absorbed by the personality 
revealed by the room itself. 

; HERE was youth in this room, as im- 
pudent and gay as a spring breeze. 

The room's occupant had the untidi- 
ness of a young woman who likes to 

stay up past midnight and to rise at 
the last possible moment in the morn- 
ing. racing wildly about to make her- 
self ready for her first appointment 
of the day. Her scuffed silver mules 
had been tossed to the middle of the 

room, but at some distance from each 
other, and a diaphanous pink nylon 
negligee had been thrown on the back 
of a chair. On the mantel was a half- 
empty coffee cup. and on the floor a 
crumpled cigarette package that had 
just missed the fireplace 

But these signs of impetuous haste 
were not alone in suggesting Wanda’s 
youth. Here on the bookshelves were 

the authors sacred to her generation 
Kafka, Sartre and the rest. Here was 
the benedictine bottle serving as a 
candlestick, and here the ash tray 

stolen from a night club. Years ago 
Christine herself had stolen a cock- 
tail muddler from a night club. She 
had come out of some place in the 
Village, giggling. with the cocktail 

muddler in her pocket. She had been 
with a boy called Tommy—Tommy 

Something .. . 
Now she was contemplating a grate 

choked with ashes and charred wood. 
It was easy to picture a fire crackling 
happily in that grate, easy to see how 
Steven would settle back in that big 
chair, with Wanda perched on the 
shabby round hassock at his feet. Her 
chin would be propped on her palms. 
perhaps, as she listened to whatever he 

had to say—and a man could spin out 
wonderful dreams while the firelight 

flickered on a girl's attentive face. In 
the days before their marriage she, 
too, had listened to Steven while he 
talked of sailing on a tramp schooner 
down the South American coast, or of 

buying a small-town newspaper and 
getting his ideas to the people who 

mattered—working close to the grass 

roots, or—oh, well! He had been 

young. and he had had his dreams 

These days he confined himself to the 

advertising agency, to the Harriman 
account, to what the market was do- 

ing. Not for years had he talked of 

tramp schooners and newspapers, but 
perhaps that was because she would 
have listened with the skeptical smile 
of a wife. 

But now her gaze had wandered to 
the battered red lacquer tray propped 

against the wall by the fireplace. That 
too, came into the picture. Wanda 
how well she could see her would 

hurry into the kitchen with that tray, 
and come hurrying back with heaping 
plates of spaghetti. a basket of crusty 

bread, a raffia-wrapped bottle of Chi 
anti 

Christine sprang to her feet. She 
called to the maid, “I'm geing now!” 

With an effort she controlled her 
voice, gave it a casual inflection. “I've 
decided not to wait, after all.” 

The woman came to the kitchen 
door. “Who'll I say was here. ma'am?” 

Christine hesitated. “You needn't 

bother about that— it’s not important 
But thank you for letting me in.” 

“Yes'm. You can find your way to 
the door, ma'am?” 

“Oh, yes! Yes, I'll be all right.” 

lg THE cab going uptown, Christine 

stripped off her gloves and pressed 
her finger tips hard against her brow 
What was going to happen to her? 

She was ashamed to have thoughts of 
the house—and alimony—come into 

her mind Mrs. Winfield Denni- 
son. she would call herself Sut 

this was something out of a night- 

mare! She couldn't conceivably be 
divorced from Steven! Ah. no. no 

She would make herself young again 
wear peasant blouses and jaunty 

swinging skirts—and listen to him, 
listen to him. listen to him—even if he 

talked of going to Mars on a space- 
ship. 

But this was a hope less way of car 

rying on. She could do none of these 

things, any more than she could rush 
out in the morning. leaving a coffee 

cup on the mantel and silver mules 
hurled into the middle of the floor 
Her ways were too orderly. all her 
ways. It was right that they should 

be. A woman who tried to turn back 
the years sacrificed everything she 

had won without attaining anything 
she sought. And could it be so dif- 

ferent for a man? Yes, perhaps 
A man might look into a young girl's 
eyes, and there find his own image as 

he wanted it to be 
She walked across the hall and con 

fronted her own serene and immacu- 
late living room, feeling again a swift 

tide of protective love for it. as if this 

beautiful room, too, had been senti- 

ent, betrayed by Steven. She herself 
should not have abandoned it in any 

attempt to meet the Lansing girl 
But even as the thought lingered in 
her mind, she turned her head as if 

listening in the stillness to something 
the room itself had to say to her. After 

another moment she went back into the 

hall. She picked up the telephone di- 

rectory, and for the second time that 
day her finger went down the page to 
Lansing, W anda 

When Steven came home it was too 
late for him to make more than a fu- 
tile protest about what she had done 

(Continued on page 68) 



Here's one sure way to get cheers for your 

home-canned treats. Put tempting, /asting flavor 

into every jar! 

What do yow expect to can or freeze, this sum- 

mer? Plump, ripe fruit? Delicious garden-fresh 

vegetables? Tantalizing pickles or relishes? Just 

make sure you use the finest Spices a careful cook 

can choose. Best way to be sure is to buy by brand 

—McCormick in the East, Schilling in the West— 

depending on where you live. 

The products that bear these famous names as- 

sure full, true flavor that holds its own—through 

processing and storing — and brings extra goodness 

to your table. Buy them at your grocer’s — today! 

Make sure you're set with these 

McCORMICK or SCHILLING spices! 

@ Pickling Spice @ Whole Cloves 
@ Mustard Seed @ Ground Cloves 
@ Celery Seed @ Whole Allspice 

@ Stick Cinnamon @ Ground Alispice 

plus dozens of other “magic touch” spices ond extracts 

Schilling 
McCORMICK Mi FINE SPICES 

FINE SPICES 
—_ 

—_— 

Ome. 
i a 

| ne 
| Werle | fine 
( nly the Late 

CORMICK PICK Os cere 

an 

Mc pICcE 
Stick 

CINNAMON McCORMICK & COC., inc. 

The World’s Largest Spice and Extract House 
‘a 



Oven-baking makes 
Heinz Beans better! 

For ideal Hot-Weather Eating, You Can't Beat 

Heinz Beans! They're Extra Mellow And Tender, 

Because They're Thoroughly Oven-Baked! 

ERVED indoors or out, baked beans are a wonderful 
summer dish! But be sure they're real baked beans 

by Heinz. We fix beans your way—oven-bake ‘em until 
every plump little morsel is done to a deep golden 
brown. Then we steep ‘em in the spiciest sauces that 
ever glorified baked beans! Choose from these three 
styles of nourishing, fully prepared Heinz Oven-Baked 
Beans: Boston style, with pork and molasses; vegetarian 
style, in a sauce of Heinz “Aristocrat” tomatoes without 
pork; and the third style, in tomato sauce with pork. 

All ¢bree are family favorites in any weather! 

HEINZ , 4 Ly 4 

OVEN-BAKED GY 
BEANS 

@ HEINZ WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE— made to an authen- 

tie Old English recipe—has a wonderful knack for pep- 

ping up mony plain dishes. And you'll find that it also 

brings out the full delicious flavor of steaks, chops or fish! 

(Continued from page ) 

“You asked her here?” he repeated 
blankly. 

“Why, yes—with the others. The 
cocktail party, yoy know.” 

“But I don’t get it, Christine! Un- 
less you're deliberately setting out to 
create an embarrassing situation—” 

“Why should it be embarrassing? I 
told her a number of people from the 
agency were coming. She didn’t sus- 
pect anything.” 

“But why did you ask her? Why 

did you want her here? That's what 

you haven't told me!” 
“Perhaps I'm curious,” she said. 

She would not tell him of her visit 

to the apartment. A man would not 
be likely to understand that 

“In any case,” she went on, “there's 

nothing for you to be alarmed about 

I have a certain amount of poise, you 
know, and I've never made a scene in 
my life.” 

“I wouldn't have expected you to,” 
he assured her rather stiffly. “It’s just 
that I don’t see any sense to the thing.” 

He remained quiet, a bit con- 
strained, even when the first of their 
guests began to arrive. But no one 

made any particular note of it. The 
world in general was prone to forgive 

a man’s moods as well as his morals, 
Christine reflected as she turned with 
her welcoming smile from one guest 
to another. And the reflection added 

another spark to her resentment 
against Steven, against his sex in gen- 

eral. 

It was Lucy who opened the door 

to Wanda, and it was Steven who, 
having greeted her, led her to her 

hostess. He muttered his introduction 

like an embarrassed schoolboy. 
“Miss Lansing. my dear.” 
Christine put out her hand. “How 

nice,” she said in the low, gracious 
tone proper to the occasion 

Cheap, flashy little thing! she de- 

cided at once, and almost in the next 

moment forced herself to be fair. This 
girl had no flashiness in any cheap 

sense; she had, rather, the bright hon- 

est sparkle of youth, drawing the old 
er men in the room as a merry litth 

fire might draw them on a gray No- 

vember day. Steven alone was making 

no attempt to linger near the new- 
comer. He was devoting himself to a 

plain woman in purple satin, unnatur- 
ally solicitous about the level of the 

drink in her cocktail glass. He was 
inept as an actor, Christine thought 
suddenly. with a strange little stab at 

her heart. She glanced around to se« 
if anyone was observing him or criti 
cizing him in any way. But the guests 
were gathered in the customary litth 

clusters of a cocktail party. shrieking 

and chattering among themselves 
Christine went from one group to an 

other, putting in a deft word here and 
there, joining in the laughter—but 
occasionally she overheard comments 

from Wanda, who was reporting on 

her own life and times with the sim 
ple unabashed egotism of youth 

(Continued on page 70) 

BARGAIN DINNERS 

Continued from page 57 

NEW ORLEANS STEW 

2 beef kidneys 
2 medium onions a cup flour 

1 medium green 4 slices bacon 

pepper 1 tablespoon salad oi! 

8 large green olives 1 No. 212 can tomatoes 

1 lerge bay leaf Ya teaspoon salt 

Va teaspoon thyme* Few grains pepper 
8 sprigs parsley a teaspoon mono- 

2 whole cloves sodium glutamate 

1 clove garlic 

Trim fat, skin and tubes away from meat, 
then soak kidneys in salt water for about 

30 minutes. Meanwhile, cut onions, green 

pepper and olives in thin slices. Make up a 

little seasoning bag by tying up bay leaf, 
thyme, parsley, cloves and chopped garlic 

in a piece of cheesecloth. Now drain kid- 

neys, rinse in cold water and cook 3 or 4 

minutes in boiling water. Drain again, cut 

into %” slices, dust with flour and season 

with salt and pepper. Cut bacon into small 

pieces and fry in a heavy kettle until 

brown and crisp. Add salad oil and when 
hot, brown kidney slices. Add chopped 

vegetables and seasoning bag. Pour in 
tomatoes, salt, pepper and monosodium 
glutamate, cover tightly and cook very 

slowly for 30 minutes or until kidneys are 

tender when tested with a fork. Stir occa- 

sionally while cooking, then remove sea- 
soning bag and serve to 4. 

*No thyme? Use a few celery tops. 

TONGUE AND PICKLE RABBIT 

2 tablespoons butter 2 cups grated Am. 

or margarine Cheddar cheese 

4 teaspoons flour Ya teaspoon Worces- 

\4 teaspoon paprika tershire sauce 

\4 teaspoon dry 2 tablespoons chili 

mustard sauce 

Pepper 1 9-02 can ready-to- 

1 cup milk serve beef tongue* 

Vs cup pickle relish 

Melt butter or margarine in a saucepan 

and stir in flour, paprika, mustard and 

pepper until smooth. Add milk slowly, stir 

in cheese and cook over a very low heat 

until cheese is melted and the sauce is 

satiny smooth. Stir constantly. Now season 

with Worcestershire sauce and chili sauce 

Add slices of tongue and cook gently for 
about 5 minutes, then just before serving 

stir in the pickle relish. Grand dish for 4. 

*Or about 10 to 12 slices from a home- 

cooked tongue. 

LIVER WITH SOUR CREAM 

1 Ib beef or pork Ya cup water 

liver 1% cups sour cream 

2 teaspoons salt Dash cayenne 

\4 teaspoon pepper Dash paprika 

Flour a teaspoon Worces- 

3 tablespoons short- tershire sauce 

ening ‘2 teaspoon mono- 

4 medium onions sodium glutamate 

Have liver sliced 44” thick, season with 

salt and pepper and coat with flour. Brown 

liver slices on both sides in hot shortening, 

then add sliced onions and water. Cover 
tightly and cook over low heat about 30 

minutes or until liver is tender when 
pierced with a fork. Transfer meat to hot 

platter. Add sour cream and remaining 

seasonings to onions. Cook for just a min 

ute and serve over liver to 4. 

FRANKFURTER SCALLOP 

3 medium potatoes Pepper 
Ya Ib frankfurters Ya cup grated Am. 

2 medium onions Cheddar Cheese 

\4 cup celery leaves 2 tomatoes 

\s cup parsley 2 can condensed 

Salt mushroom soup 

It’s the smart cook who gets everything 
ready before assembling this dish. 

Slice uncooked potatoes thin, slice 

frankfurters in little rounds, cut onions 

in thin slices and chop celery leaves and 

parsley fine. 
Now start putting your scallop together: 

In a Dutch oven or heavy skillet (one that 

has a tight cover), put a layer of potatoes 
seasoned with salt and pepper, add frank- 

furter layer and sprinkle with cheese, a 
layer of onion sprinkled with celery and 

parsley and last of all a layer of tomatoes 

Spoon mushroom soup over the top. Covei 

and cook slowly for about 40 minutes or 

until potatoes are tender when pierced 

with a fork. Enough for 6. THE END 



(Made in jig-time with Jell-O 

Butterscotch Pudding and Pie Filling!) 

Polka dots for fun, Jell-O Butterscotch for flavor— 

here’s a dessert that'll tickle your family! The real 
old-fashioned brown sugar flavor of Jell-O Butter- 
scotch makes a wonderful finish to 

any summer meal! 

Prepare | package Jell-O Butter- 
scotch Pudding and Pie Filling as di- 
rected. Turn into sherbet glasses. 
Chill. Arrange chocolate nonpareil 
candies on top. Makes 4 servings. 

(For that real, rich chocolate taste, there’s nothing like Jell-O Chocolate Pudding and Pie Filling!) 

This Jell-O Chocolate quickie reminds you 
of a chocolate raspberry cream you some- 
times find in a candy box! That's because 
Jell-O Chocolate Pudding and Pie Filling is 
so satiny-smooth, so creamy-good and what 
chocolate flavor! Made from an exclusive 
blend of famous Walter Baker Chocolate. 

Prepare 1 package Jell-O Chocolate Pud- 

ding and Pie Filling as directed. Turn into 
serving dishes and chill. Garnish with Rasp- 
berry Whipped Cream. Makes 4 servings. 

To make Raspberry Whipped Cream, 
combine % cup heavy cream, 14 teaspoons 
confectioners’ sugar, and 2 tablespoons 
sweetened raspberries. Beat with rotary egg 
beater until fluffy and thick. 

PEACH MERINGVE PIE 
(A real peaches ‘n cream delight with Jell-O Vanilla Pudding and Pie Filling!) 

Here's the heavenly-est filling you ever put in a pie shell—fresh peaches 
happily combined with the delicate flavor of Jell-O Vanilla! Mm-mm-m, 

that’s grand eating—and so glamorous, too! 

1 package Jell-O Vanilla Pudding and Pie Filling 

1 egg yolk, slightly beaten - 2 cups milk + | baked 8-inch pie shell 

Unbaked Meringue - Peach slices 

Follow package directions for pie filling, combining egg yolk with the 

milk. Then cool slightly (about 5 minutes), stirring once or twice. Turn 

into pie shell. Chill. Pile Unbaked Meringue around edge of pie. Gar- 
nish with peach slices. 

Unbaked Meringue. Combine in top of double boiler: | unbeaten egg 

white, 4% cup sugar, dash of salt, 14) tablespoons water. Beat with 
rotary beater until blended. Place over rapidly boiling water; beat | 

minute. Remove from heat and continue beating | minute longer, or 

until mixture stands in peaks. Add 4 teaspoon vanilla. 

JELL-O 18 A REGISTERED TRADE MARK OF GENERAL FOODS GORPORATION 



SEND HIM OFF*WITH AN 

HONEST 
NOT “FLIMSY” 

FOOD! 

NABISCO SHREDDED 

WHEAT =v aTH MLK ITS, niicocns 
GREAT BODY-BUILDING 
BREAKFAST! 
Serve the naturally nourishing breakfast that 
makes sense — NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT! All 

whole wheat, as Nature intended, with bran 
and wheat germ left in! With a zesty goodness 
only honest food like this original Niagara Falls 
product can lay claim to! Get some — now! 

THE BREAKFAST FULL OF POWER FROM NIAGARA FALLS 
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(Continued from page 08) 

“I didn’t have much more than a 
year at art school but my teachers 

said | had a natural flair that 
Well, of course it’s commercial, but 

I try to get a feeling into my work 
that’s a little different from the usual 
stuff you see around and as a matter 
of tact. . But I don’t know why 

you'd be interested in all this . I 

didn’t mean “ 
That air of assurance. that import 

ance alternating with the sudden mis 
erable doubt of itself—that was youth 

Christine drew a long breath. That 
was youth, and it was almost heart- 
breakingly awkward and sweet. In 
that moment Christine saw why a man 

would be drawn to such a girl. was 
even capable of an absurd and tender 
concern for the girl herself. Did she 
think that Steven would never cease 
to be charming, night and day? What 
would happen when she found him in 
one of his tiresome fits about the oil 

burner. or about the bedclothes not 
being tucked in over his feet? Chris- 
tine bit her lip. for one curious mo 

ment so torn between laughter and 

tears that she was compelled to turn 
away from her guests. She fingered 
the little plates of canapés on the side 

table. It would be over soon. she told 

herself in her panic. It would be over 
soon ; 

But Wanda was among the last to 
leave. There was a sense of intimacy 
in her parting moment with Steven 

And it was so good of you and 
Mrs. Dennison to Oh! Oh, my! 
Oh, isn’t that the most heaven!y—!” 

Steven, looking around in bewilder 
ment. followed her eyes to the rose 

quartz bowl. But the girl had moved 
past him and had taken the bowl in 
reverent hands 

“Someday I'm going to have a bowl 
like this.” she was softly 

“Someday when I have a house just the 
way I want it. with lovely things like 

this—with lovely. lovely things " 

saying 

Her eves had be 1 on the 

far future. She return to the mo 
ment with a sigh and put down the 
bowl with infinite care 

“Yes.” 
tallic voice 

said Steven in a queer, me 

“Yes. my dear 
have everything you want 

He did not turn to Christine until 
the door had closed on the last guest 

Then: it was not dificult to read the 

shamefaced understanding. the humo 
and resignation that flickered over his 

face. She might have been 
had not her heart been filled with 

such an overwhelming tenderness 

He sounded dazed 
with that girl. I can see that now. I 
just wanted to go back twenty vear- 

but if in twenty vears she’s goin 

you ll 

imu ed 

“I wasn’t in lov 

to want a rese quartz bow! 

“You might find somebody twenty 
vears younger I don't suppose it 

would be practical.” 
He looked at her soberly. “I want 

the woman I grew up with—the one 
who was a girl when | was a boy. But 

that was a 
Teen. and you've been fine 

She touched the graving hair at his 

temple and gave him a light little kiss 

Then she stepped back and regardes 

him with a deepening content. “Or 

of these dange 
in any marriage and a wife's got t« 

walk softly—that’s part of being 
wife. I should imagine. But the tl 

that concerns us new.” she went 

pretty bad brainsterm 
about it 

us corners can com 

with no perceptible pause. “is 
question of dinner. Can we go out 

somewhere? After a party Luey’s 

always in one of her tempers.” 
“Sure we can!” he cried eagerly 

“Anvwhere vou say! Is there any 

special place?” 
“Why. darling. I shouldn't think 

Then she was smiling a little. “But 

I don’t feel like one of those spaghett 

and-Chianti places!” 
He was completely 

“Well. I don't see why in the world you 

should he said THE END 

bewildered 

JOHN'S NEW WIFE 

Continued from page 33 

short. she wore hers long. brushed 

back from her face and caught in a 
soft bun at the nape of her neck. With 
her small face and slender neck she 
had an adolescent look. Well. twenty- 

six was young too! Her father called 
her “little girl.” and her 
friends, the people with whom she 

parents’ 

spent most of her time. treated her like 
a child. “It’s so lovely to have a young 
thing around,” they said indulgently, 

and “You wouldn't remember that 
it was before your day.” 

“If only John could have come too!” 
Phyllis burst out. “It would seem so 
much more natural—the whole situ- 
ation. It seems so strange to be giving 
a birthday party for someone who's 
a total stranger.” 

“She's not a stranger. Phyllis: she’s 

John’s wife. And the baby is our own 
flesh and blood. It was—it was dear 

of John to send them on to us when he 
found he couldn't get away himself.” 

But Phyllis knew that Mrs. Piper 
would gladly have given up days of 
Dotty and the baby for one glimpse of 
her son. John should have known! 
When the business emergency came 

up and prevented his coming. he 
should have realized that to send on 
these two aliens would make the dis- 
appointment even keener 

“Did you hear what Father said at 
the airport—that she was so much 
prettier than her picture that he didn’t 
know her. Don’t you think that was on 
the effusive side?” 

“She is pretty,” Mrs. Piper said 
loyally. “She's certainly the health- 
iest-looking girl I ever saw. She’s just 

well. so frank and breezy about 

everything that she quite takes 1 
breath away!” She glanced at Phylli< 

little clock. “I must go down and talk 

to Mamie about dinner. Knock on 
Dotty’s door. dear Tell her dinner is 

at seven And see if the Tre. anvthing 

she needs.” 
Phyllis stood for a second outside 

the room that used te be John’s 

ago when she was a child and 
was her big brother When he went 

to California. it became a guest room 

With her hand lifted to knock. she had 
a sense of the old. lovely security. of 

being the child in the house sent t 

summon the grownups to dinner 

“Dotty. may I come in?” 
“Of course. Heavens, why all the 

formality?” 

Dotty was sitting on the bed. pillows 

stuffed at her back. feeding the baby 

The room, transformed from its fas 
tidious preparation. was a welter of 

half-unpacked clothes and scattered 
infant belongings. Phyllis shrank in 

voluntarily from such flamboyant dis 
order. 

“Dinner will be in half an hour 
Can I get you anything—or help you 
unpack?” she asked hesitantly 

“Not_a thing—everything’s grand! 

Could you hand me one of these dia- 

pers in case he spits up? Although he 

was perfect on the plane. Just ate and 
slept, ate and slept. all the way.” 

Gingerly Phyllis handed Dotty a 

fresh diaper. 
“There. He's positively stuffed.” 

Dotty sat up. “Want to hold him a 
minute while I get on some clothes?” 

She handed the baby to Phyllis and 
stood up. a tall, round-cheeked girl 
with crisp curly hair and merry eyes 

(Continued on page 76) 



25%to 50% more food space 
General Electric Refrigerators give you much 

more storage space than most old-style 

refrigerators now in use... yet they occupy 

no larger floor area! 

it's true! There's room for all these foods in the large freezer com- 

partment mounted across the top of the cabinet. In it you can store 

19 pounds of frozen foods. There are four new, Redi-Cube ice trays 

that supply 8 pounds of ice. 

The refrigerator section holds all these assorted foods. Furthermore, 

you can store everything m its proper place. There's an attractive 

meat tray big enough to hold week-end roasts, a full-width top shelf Model LF-10. Most G-F Refrigerators are available with either right- or left-hinged doors. 

for tall bottles, and a utility basket for small items. Be sure the refrigerator you invest in today Remember DEPENDABILITY. More than 

has everything you want 2,700,000 G-E. Refrigerators with sealed sys- 

General Electric Remember space. The G-E Refrigerator tems are still in service after 10 years, Many 

gives you 25% to 50% more food space than as long as 15 and 20 years! 

R f . most old-style refrigerators now in use. See your G-E dealer today’! You'll find 

e rigerators Remember CONVENIENCES. The G-I him listed in your classified telephone di- 

Refrigerator gives you many features you rectery. General Electric Company, Bridge- 
. si : as § 

Trim and specifications subject to change without notice. won't find in other refrigerators. port 2, Connecticut. 

— 

NEW! ‘Se mel NEw! ROLLA-DRAWERS! SP ECIAL CONDITIONER! NEw! cunten Teay! 

Pick out cubes singly, and return New Rolla-Drawers, on rubber No more hard butter! Special con- Extra storage space for variety Remember this wonderful record 

the rest—still undisturbed in the wheels, roll in and out quietly!  ditioner keeps a pound of butter meats, steaks, chops; wonderful of dependability when you go to 

dividers —to the refrigerator. Moist cold keeps food fresh. at best spreading temperature! for quick -chilling. buy a refrigerator! 

You can put your confidence in— 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 



Parson Nyberg preaches twice on Sunday, at 

Byfield first, then at this 126-year-old New- 

buryport church across from the parsonage 

Number twenty-one in a series 

by Elizabeth Sweeney Herbert 

lam a Young Ministers Wife 

THIS IS HOW FTREEP HOUSE 

In parlor of square old parsonage Walt Nyberg baptizes, weds, 

meets deacons. The church, with meager budget and $4-a-week 

janitor, cannot be kept open during the week or warm in winter 

The parsonage range was new in 1908, 

the water heater was crotchety 

with age. Ruth Nyberg got by with them, 

but when a new gas range and 

automatic water heater came to the 

parsonage, what a difference they made 

Wars and Ruth Nyberg live on a typical young couple’s 

income ($3,000) in a typical old Massachusetts town—Newbury- 

port, 35 miles up from Boston. Walt, 28, is a GI theology 
student at Boston University. He is also minister to two Method- 

ist churches, one at Newburyport, the other seven miles away at 
Byfield, both with too few young people and too little money. 

Ruth, a home-economics graduate from Syracuse, married 
Walt when he was in the Navy, has followed him through six 
years of scrimping and schooling without question. 

At the parsonage in Newburyport the range and water heater 

were of ancient vintage. To see what difference it would make in 



Kerosene for old heater cost $104 last year. 

Usually there was so little hot water that Walt 

heated shaving water in kettle, carried it upstairs 

Janie got her bath on top of the stove in summer, 

vith tea-kettle water, because heating a tankful 

of water took four hours, made kitchen stifling 

x 
* 

«* 
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ep na os 
The old stove had two ovens, one kerosene, one gas. Neither behaved 

{fier months of trying, Ruth gave up, took to pressure pans and a 

tin oven on top. Whimsical tin oven baked fine or burned things up 

the Nyberg’s lives, McCaw’s installed a modern gas range and 

an automatic water heater. 

The Aid ladies still come in on days of their famous church 

suppers to peel their onions and make their chowder and warm 

their pies and beans. But now hot water comes instantly, day or 

night. And the range glistens white, and it buzzes when cooking 

time is up and turns out pies and cakes softly crusted with gold. 
Best of all, the minister can give the time he used to spend 

coddling the heater to polishing his sermons, and the minister's 

wife can let the range pot-watch while she sews for the coming 

baby. Turn the page to see how they keep house today. 

Ladies’ Aid put on many suppers to raise funds, used parson- 

age kitchen because church had only two rusted gas ranges. 

Ladies donate food, serve 150, charge 99 cents to save tax 



“It’s a different kitchen without the old 1908. I’m a different woman” 

Gleaming range and water heater sit where the museum pieces sat, take 

only half as much space, leave room for a rocker and breakfast table. 

“Now my husband gives me a gold star for my cake baking,” says Ruth 

“Those days of burned cakes and smudge insurance are over” af & 

Xe 

Setting a pan of water on the bot- The big old oven was maddening- Only head of parsonage commit- Walt refilled jug daily, carried 

tom stopped the burning, but pies ly slow. Ruth needed a flashlight tee knew right approach. She had smudge insurance, for such rigs 

ran over, cakes came out lopsided to keep track of what it was up to stove for years, gave it to church let go explosively, carbon house up 



THIS IS HOW 

I KEEP HOUSE 

continued 

The work goes smoother now, 

but there’s no end to it 

The Nyberg day begins at seven each morning, ends when 

Walt is lucky enough to tumble into bed again. He serves three 

masters—his two parishes and his professors. And sometimes 

they all want full attention. Two days a week he catches the eight 

o’clock train for school in Boston. Four days he gives to his 

churches—right through the evening. “It’s amazing how much 

‘a minister must do that he doesn’t expect.” On Sundays he and 
Ruth leave Janie with their sitter (she sits free whenever they 
want her as her contribution to the church) and rush over to 

Byfield for Sunday school and a 45-minute church service, then 

back to Newburyport for services there. He puts in an hour of 

preparation for each minute of his 20-minute sermons. “I like to 

brood them like a hen on an egg. Results are better than when I 

push them out in a few hours.” 
Ruth tries to hold her own work to a schedule — breakfast 

dishes done by 8:30, wash on Monday, iron on Tuesday, clean 

one room each day. To make ends meet she keeps a careful bud- 

get, spends $15.50 a week for food, 50 cents for entertainment. 

“Mostly we just get together with friends. That doesn’t cost 
anything and is lots of fun.” 

What with the pressure of work (and because he usually 

sloshed kerosene over his clothes) Walt is happy now to be rid 

of the old water heater and the job of filling its kerosene jug. 

Every night in winter he would fill the jug from a tank in the cel- 

lar. And then he would soak the foot-long lighting stick in 
kerosene and touch a match to it. And with flame licking lazily 

up around his arm, he would poke the lighter down into the stove 

to light the burners that would heat the kitchen and a tankful of 

water by morning. On washdays they ran the burner all day too. 
And still there wasn’t enough hot water. And in summer the 

heater made the kitchen so warm that often they didn’t run it at 

all. They learned to bathe like others in Newburyport: Fill the 
tub with fresh water in the morning and let it stand all day. By 
night the chill was off and you got a bath. 

Ruth makes Janie’s clothes, remade Walt’s 

old Navy uniform for preaching. Now she 

can set oven and sew while dinner cooks 

Cream puffs are a Nyberg favorite. They 

are tricky (450F for 10 minutes, 350F for 

25) but no proble m with controlled heat 

Before marriage Walt asked, “Can you 

cook?” For the first time in six years of mar- 

riage she can broil and bake to show him 

With abundant hot water Ruth now 

washes as clothes accumulate. She used 

to run out after the first tub, rinse in cold 

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS RY GRORGE LAZARNICK 

Janie bathes in the big tub now, 195 1-style. 

So do Walt and Ruth. They used to bathe on 

alternate nights to have enough hot water 
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the pressure pan that makes 

a nickel buy a dime’s worth! 

(and minutes do the work of hours!) 

MIRRO-MATIC might have been made just for 

times like these. It lets you buy cheaper cuts and 

economy grades that have just as much food value 

as the fancy grades of meat. gpa yep 

cooks them beautifully, fork-tender, and full ° 

flavor. It cooks your vegetables so that you don t 

“feed the kitchen sink” with poured -off vitamins 

and minerals. They're sealed in and saved, to 

fortify the family’s diet. It uses low heat, for r 

short time. No hot burners eating up fuel (an 

money!) for hours on end. 

Cook AND Clean-up, 
* 

gucck asa wink | 

You don’t have to stay with 

MIRRO-MATIC while it cooks. é 

You can hear the selective pressure control as it 

automatically prevents pressure from going 

higher than your recipe requires .. . 5, 10, or 15 Ibs. 

You can cook several vegetables at the same time, 

with no mingling of odors or flavors... and with 

only one utensil to clean! What easy cleaning, too! 

MIRRO-MATIC’s big, rounded corners and re- 

movable gasket swish clean in a jiffy. 

Meet today’s urgent need for greater economy and 

more free time, with today’s _best answer... 

MIRRO-MATIC. Its modest price will come back 

to you, in savings, over and over again. 

4-qt. $12.95 (West, 13.95) 

6-qt. $17.45 wer. 18.45) 

Each with rack ond recipe book 

MIRRO-MATIC 

8-cup, with cord 
12.95 thes Tax inci.) 

MIRARO 
PERCOLATOR 
6-cup 2.45 
8-cup 2.65 

MIRRO 
ORiP COFFEE ? 

MAKER 
6-cup 3.15 

MIRAO 
MINUTE MINDER 
For timing 3.75 

IRARO of deportment, herdwore and housefur. 
ot aiiieec. wherever dealers sell the fines! oheminem 

ALUMINUM GOODS MFG. CO., MANITOWOC, WIS. 

World's Largest Manufacturer of 

Aluminum Cooking Utensils NEST ALUMINUM 

(Continued from page 70) 

“I suppose I save my best outfit for 

tomorrow night. Father tells me 
there's going to be a party.” 

“Father?” 

Dotty grinned 

bright-patterned print. “I know 
you a twinge, doesn’t it, to hear me 

call him that? But he asked me to 
and if I started out with Mr. Piper, it 
would be harder to switch later on 
John said not to be standoffish. He 
gave me a lecture about getting off on 
the right foot with everybody.” 

John’s been away so long he’s for 
gotten, Phyllis thought silently. He’s 

forgotten Mama. To get off on the 

right foot with Mama it was much bet 
ter to be standoffish. Perhaps she 
should warn Dotty. No, she thought 

shrinking. Let her find it out for her 
self 

“I don’t know that vou could call it 
a party. We've asked a few of our old 

friends in to meet you.” 

“Tell me about them! I leve to hear 
about people before I see them and 

then match them up to their descrip- 

tions. Any bey friends? Dozens. I 

suppose The way John described 

struggling into a 
Gives 

you. | knew vou'd be a real glamour 
girl.” 

“The way John described me 
“*Phyllis has always been the little 

he said. “She always gets princess.” 

her own way, but she’s so darn sweet 

and helpless about it. you're convinced 
you thought of it first.” Isn't that just 
like a brother? Trying to make up 

my mind about you before we'd even 
met! “Typical brother's angle. I told 

him ... ‘Phyllis and I will work things 
out for ourselves!” Being friends. I 

mean, not just sisters-in-law.” She 

leaned to the mirror for a careless dab 
of lipstick “Any special boy friend 

coming to the party? 
“No. No one special.” She stood 

up. The baby was surfeited, half- 
asleep. The heavy little head had a 
painful sweetness against her shoul- 

der. “Shall I put him in the crib? I 
hope it’s comfortable. The people 
across the street lent it to us.” 

“Oh, it’s perfect! Did you see the 
crazy poem John sent the baby when 
we were in the hospital? It was when 
your mother first wrote about our all 

coming East this summer, and he put 
this poem in with the letter. It was 
supposed to be part of the invitation.” 

or fished in her purse and handed 
it to Phyllis. It was addressed to 

John Piper Il, typed, and handsomely 
decorated with little pictures of yearn- 
ing relatives, arms outstretched. 

Break out of your bassinet! 
Get your car, put gas in it. 
Check up on your windshield wipers, 

Pack up sixty dozen di'pers, 

Hurry East to see us Pipers 

There was more, and Dotty stood 
over her, chuckling while she read it. 

“Isn't it a scream? I thought your 
father wrote it, until John finally con- 
fessed he did. By that time we had 
the reservations and everything.” 

Phyllis looked up from the paper 
“You mean if you'd known we weren't 
the kind of people who'd ever write 
verses like that, you'd never have 
come? Because, of course, now that 

you've seen us you do know.” 
Dotty turned from the mirror. Her 

eyes were cloudless, clear of guile. 
“Why, of course I'd have come! I 
don’t expect anybody to be as clever 
as John. It was just that he knew how 
you felt, so he put it into a poem for 
you. 

Going downstairs Phyllis thought 
helplessly, She’s nice! Everybody's 
going to like her. All Father's and 
Mother's friends, our friends. Scott 
too... 7 

No on 

Seott had been special for three years 
now. This was his ring that she wore 

special, she had said. But 

a small, scarred ruby set in an old 

fashioned circle of pearls. The ring 
had belonged to Scott's mother. and 

he had given it to Phyllis last Christ 
mas. Casual and understated. like 
everything Scott did, she still had 
known he wanted her to wear it on the 

third finger of her left hand. She 
would not: the ring had fitted her 

right ring-finger and that was where 
she wore it. as though it were the gift 

of a dear friend but without special 
signiheance 

Scott was a quiet man. and stead 
fast. Yet he was attractive. too. with 

his lean, strong face and gentle smile 
Someday when she was ready for the 

responsibilities ol marriage, Scott 

would be waiting for her 

Suddenly she remembered a night 
when Scott had brought her home 
from a concert. when he had not been 

gentle at all. He had graspe 
by the shoulders and his voice had 

her hard 

been harsh and angry with love. “I'm 

geing away. Phyllis. I'm not wanted 
here. You don’t want me 

His unexpected violence had shaken 
her. and she had answered impulsive 

ly. “Oh. I do, Seott. I de! Don't go 

away. It's just that I'm not ready vet 

net quite ready—” 
“Why not? What are we 

for?” 

She had had no answer 
for what? The 

ripeness of love. some mystical sign 
that her girlhood was over 

Scott hadn't gone away. He con 

to take 

her to plays and movies. to lend her 

books. But lately he had seemed more 
a friend of the family. He and her 
father were both bookish men, and 
they spent hours hacking away at 
some obscure literary point or dis- 
puted interpretation 

Phyllis loved to listen to them. It 

made Scott seem so much older 

Sometimes she remembered with a 
little shock that he was only thirty- 
three. 

Q' course.” Mrs. Piper said 
thoughtfully, “your father has 

bought her the fitted traveling case. 
and there's the pleated nightgown from 
you, but still I feel I want to give her 

something else. Something that has 

belonged in the family, for her and 
John to cherish and keep.” 

Dotty had gone up after breakfast 
to bathe the baby, but Phyllis and her 
parents still lingered at the table. Mr 
Piper looked up from his newspaper. 

“Give her the tea service. We never 

use it any more.” 

They all looked at the sideboard, at 

the elaborate silver tea set. every 

dimpled surface reflecting the morn- 
ing light. 

“You're not serious. Wilfred. You 

know the tea service was left to 
Phyllis by her grandmother.” 

“Well, | just thought . John and 

Dotty have a home of their own now, 
while Phyllis—” 

“Phyllis is in no hurry!” Her moth- 
er’s tone was light, full of delicate. 
loving banter. “A mere home isn’t 

going to satisfy Phyllis. She's going 
to have a castle! Princesses always 
live in castles.” 

Phyllis’ coffee cup clattered into its 
saucer. “Mother, had you thought 
about the game plates? They're just 
as lovely as the tea set, and heaven 

knows they represent family.” 
The game plates. They were a set 

of twelve, each one delicately hand- 
painted with a scene of wild life—wild 
duck, goose, pheasant—each pictured 
against its natural background and no 
two alike. They were very old and 

(Continued on page 78) 
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How to make Potato Salad De Luxe 

Cook and cut into dice enough potatoes to make } Bl nd in the pickle juice, salt and pepper fo taste. nge ettuc ) a round ch » plate, pile the 

cups. Prepare l c. diced celery, 2 thsps. chopped and ' cup of Kraft Mavonnaise. Deluxe potato potato salad in a mound in the center, and garnish 

pimento, 2 thsps. ‘ hoppe d onion. and 4 thsps salad demands deluxe mayonnaise, the delica with hard-cooked egg halves. Roll slices of bologna 

) chopped pickle. Measure out 2 table spoons of the and richness vou get in Kraft’s. Luxuriously rich, into cornucopias, f l with chopped pickle relish, 

pickle juice to add when mixing the salad. Kraft’s is true mayonnaise at its finest. and arrange on the lettuce around the salad. 

ful mavroune!® 

. rimes 

True mayonnaise 
at its finest: 

TRUE MAYONNAISE because it is made 
solely of fine oil and eggs, fragrant 
vinegar and seasoning...nothing else. 

..AT ITs FINEST because Kraft is gener- 
ous with the costly salad oils . . . gives 
you mayonnaise that’s /uxuriously rich. 
Because Kraft insists on really choice 
ingredients, blends them in just the 
right proportions for most delightful 
flavor. And because Kraft’s own special 
beater gives velvety smooth texture. 
Next time, do try Kraft Mayonnaise. 

ee 
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Don't miss TV's most famous dramatic show! 

KRAFT TV THEATRE a 
every Wednesday evening, NBC-TV. KI! TO 4 E N )) nN oo g -eesr IVJAYO IS 



I. weet = 

The New 
Triple- 

3 prune 

= For 
save you time 

and work! 
corr 

frow 

New, improved speed se- 

lector is in front where it's 

easy to read. You get lots of 

power no matter what you 

mix! General Electric Co., 

Bridgeport 2, Connecticut. 

clean beaters. No center 

shafts, no hard-to-reach 

eneral Electric 

Whip Mixer! 

faster, more thorough 

ners. Mix thoroughly 

a center to side of bowl. 

Whip-Tip for Aug: 
After you've squeezed your orange juice 

—a few seconds in the mixing bow! will 

give it a new lilt and sparkle! 

Built-in light shines direct- 

mixing, you get 3 easy-to- ly down into bow! so you 

can really see what you're 

mixing. (A four-quart and 

a two-quart bow! accom- 

pany each mixer.) 

WRITE FOR Triple-Whip Recipe Book. 56 delice 

tempting recipes. Address General Electric Company, 

Box M8, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut. 

Specifications subject to change without notice. 

You can put your confidence in— 

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 

(Continued from page 76) 

very precious, and as long as Phyllis 

could remember they had _ reposed, 
wrapped separately in old linen, on 
the top shelf of the pantry 

Mrs. Piper frowned. “I suppose if 
Phyllis has the tea set, it’s only fair 

that John and Dotty have the plates 
Oh, do you think we could pac k them 

well enough to withstand a plane trip? 

All these years, and not one chipped 

or broken! Planes are so uncertain.” 
Mr. Piper sounded a little testy. “I 

think if we're willing to risk sending 

our grandson by air, we can risk the 

game plates. Some people think 
babies are just as valuable as heir 
looms.” 

They were all silent, hearing the 

clatter of Dotty’s sandals on the stairs 

A second later she stood in the dining 
room door with the baby. naked except 

for a diaper, wriggling on her shoul 
der 

“I'm going to take him outside for 

a sunbath. Honestly, would you think 

anything this size could give vou full 

employment night and day?” Her 
eyes crinkled at Phyllis. “Wait till 

you have one. Never a dull moment!” 

I MID-AFTERNOON, while Mrs. Piper 
watched anxiously over the baby’s 

nap. Phyllis took Dotty into town 

At the outset the trip had no more 
purpose than to do errands and show 

Dotty the town. but after that had 
been accomplished Phyllis heard her 
self proposing one more errand he 

fore they went home 
“I have a friend I'd like to see for 

a moment. a lawver—-he’s in the office 

building across the street. He's been 

trying to get some music for me. pho 
nograph records. It’s beautiful stuff 
but obscure—I'd like to drop in and 

see what luck he’s had.” 
Very well, she'd admit it to herself 

She wanted Dotty to meet Scott 

wanted her to see that there was some 
ene special, after all. Of course he 
was coming to the party tonight. but 
then he would be just another guest 

Bud Mitchell. Scott's law partner 
was in the outer room when they went 

in. He looked up from a large. fine- 
printed book he was reading 

“Scott's inside. Cleaning out his 
desk. I guess. for the big getaway.” 

Phyllis smiled uncertainly. “What 
getaway?” 

“You know this is his last day here 
He leaves first of the week.” 

A shock like a little iced wind went 
through her. “Oh. I didn’t realize 

May we go in?” 

She led the way into the cubicle that 

was Scott's private office He was 

standing over the desk. rifling the 

pages of a calendar. and he looked at 
her in amazement 

“Hello. Scott. I've brought vou a 

surprise. This is John’s wife. John 
and Scott are old friends, Dotty.” 

He gave them both his slow. sur 
prised smile. “Why. Phyllis. what 

kind of a stunt is this—walking inte a 

man’s office in broad davlight Aren't 

you afraid vou'll compromise vour 
self?” Before <he could answer, he 

had turned his attention to Dotty 

“Old John certainly did all right for 
himself! We used to go to school 

together.” 

“I know. You were buddies. John 

has a picture of you at home—both in 
bathing trunks. It’s labeled Jack and 
the Beanstalk.” 

le laughed. “I remember that pi 

ture. It's a libel. It was the vear 

grew six inches. How's old John? I 

may drop in on him one of these 

days.” 
Phyllis found it hard to speak 

“Bud savs you're going away.” 

Yes yes, | am. You know, I 
told vou a few months ago that I was 

thinking of it.” 

“But you didn’t tell me now. You've 

said nothing—nothing—" 

“No. I decided that was my trouble 
I used to talk a lot and do nothing 
No wonder you never took it seriously 

This time I thought I'd say less and 

make it stick.” 
The ache of cold settled deeper 

within Phyllis. In a kind of desper 
ation she tried to tell herself that this 

was a wonderful joke She had 
brought Dotty here for the basest of 
reasons—to make a vain display of 
Scott’s faithfulness and devotion. And 

here he was talking about going away 
forever, without any warning. as 
though they were bare acquaintances 

She said. “Shall we see you at the 
house tonight? Or will you be too 

busy with your packing?” 
“Now. Phyllis. have I ever failed to 

show up at your house if I had any 
faint hope of being let in? No. seri 
ously, there are several things on my 

mind. I was hoping I could take vou 

away from your guests for a_ littl 

chat.” 
She felt her eves fill with tears and 

was furiously afraid that he would se 
them. She made her voice cold and 
clear. “But we have nothing to c! 

about! Going away is so final. What 

on earth is there to say about it 

cept goodbye 

if E'S so attractive.” Dotty said 

| tering down the stairs of the 
fice building. “You know. [I think 

he’s interested in vou. It was the ex 
pression in his eves.” 

Interested! her mind shouted sound 
lessly. Couldn't vou see that he was 
mine. all mine? Or used to be? 

“It's nearly five.” Dotty said. fret 

ting hapnilv. “I've got to get home 

A baby keeps better time than an 

alarm clock.” 
We could be friends Phyllis 

thought. I think I need her almost as 
much as the baby does She’s so 

straight and simple and unafraid. all 
that I am not. I could tell her about 
Scott. I could say I've loved him for 
three vears and never once told him 

so. Instead I wrote him love poetry 

and tore it up 
I could say—Did vou ever near! 

lose John? No, of course not. because 

you never held back from life. or tric 
to preserve yourself like a little fig 

rine under glass. That's what Sc« 

called me once. but not as a comp! 
ment. He didn’t mean it as a com 

pliment 
Thev were stopping in front of the 

house. Getting out of the car, she saw 
herself in the rear-view mirror. The 
lifted chin, the arched brows. the lit 
tle-princess look. No. she could never 

ask for sympathy. no matter how « hilly 

dark the world looked now. Let her 

pride keep her warm! 

Mrs. Piper was in the front hall, 

her face delicately flushed. “We have 
a few little things fer vou. Dotty 
tirthday remembrances. We thought 

it would be nice if you'd open them 

now before dinner, before people start 

dropping in.” 

“Why. how perfectly wonderful! I 
suppose John told you. Isn't he shame 

less? I'll just fly upstairs and peek at 
the baby—be right back!” 

Mrs. Piper whispered to Phyllis as 

Dotty hurried upstairs, “I have the 
plates in the dining room. I tried to 
write a verse to go with them. the way 

John would. All I could think of was 
*These precious things for vou a : 

John will bless the board thev sit 

upon.” 
“Why. that’s lovely.” Phyllis said 

gently. “It sounds—it sounds reli- 
on™ 

“I don't know why a girl like Dotty. 

so—so noisy and outgoing. should 
make me feel that way. Of course, 

Centinued on page 80) 
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(Continued from page 78) 
goodness needn't be mournful and 
sacrificial, need it? Although so many 

of my generation were brought up to 

think that way.” 
Phyllis realized abruptly: Mama 

likes her too—in spite of herself, in 
spite of Dotty’s violating every rule of 

Mama’s upbringing. 
Mrs. Piper was well satisfied with 

Dotty’s appreciation of the game 
plates. She wasn’t content to look at 
two or three; she unwrapped and 
studied each one separately, with 
fresh exclamations of delight. 

“Wait till I tell John—he'll be 
dazzled. Did I tell you he’s going to 

call tonight from San Francisco? The 
eld silly! Just to wish me a happy 
birthday. Look, this is the one I like 
best—what are they, pheasants? It 
gives me that elevator feeling in my 
stomach, so I know it’s beautiful!” 

It was Mrs. Piper who finally sug- 
gested she put away the plates. Din- 
ner must be prompt tonight; people 
would be coming in soon after eight. 

Obediently Dotty stacked the plates 
and set them on the sideboard. But 
she didn’t wrap them again. She 
gathered all the wrappings into a care- 
less heap and carried them out to the 
kitchen. 

be want me to stay up any long- 

er?” Mamie asked, yawning be- 
side the kitchen sink. “Everything's 
fixed and ready where you can get it. 

Mrs. Piper shook her head. “You 
go on to bed—it's past ten. Mr. Piper 
has just refilled the punch bowl and 
I won't bring out the cake and sand- 
wiches until later.” 

Dotty breezed into the kitchen. 
“Golly, am I impressed! I never 
heard so many people being brilliant 
on so many subjects at once. Can't I 
do something out here? You go in 
with the paying customers.” 

Mrs. Piper couldn't say that she 
realized Dotty felt out of things be- 
cause she was so much younger than 
anyone else. Instead she said, “It’s a 
bit early for refreshments. In half an 
hour or so—you may help me then. 
But have you met the Lamberts? 
They'd love to hear about California. 

They have a married niece in San 
Francisco.” 

She steered the girl into the living 
room toward the Lamberts. At least 
Phyllis was having a good time! Mrs. 
Piper couldn't remember when she had 
seen her so gay. She stood by the 
punch bowl sparkling with laughter at 
some witticism of old Mr. Van Dyke. 
who had courted three generations of 
the town’s pretty girls. 

Then Scott came over and put his 
hand on Phyllis’ arm, and there was 
something in the gesture and in the 
look that Phyllis gave him that sur- 
prised Mrs. Piper. It wasn’t simple 
friendliness; there was a _ curious 
naked look in the wordless exchange 
between them. Of course they were 
all fond of Scott, he was a darling: 
but she had never thought Phyllis had 
any romantic ideas about him. Yet 

something in Phyllis’ expression at 
that moment flustered Mrs. Piper. 

The next time she noticed Scott, he 
was sitting by himself on the window 
seat sorting over some phonograph 
records. Phyllis was perched on a 
footstool across the room, while sev- 
eral older people talked indulgently 
over her head. Dotty was missing 
again. Where was she? She must 
speak to Phyllis about Dotty. 

Then she saw Dotty beckoning from 
the dining-room door. She didn’t look 
shy or ill at ease; as a matter of fact, 
she looked pleased with herself. 

“I have everything laid out on the 
dining-room table. It's been over half 
an hour. Don't you think people are 
getting hungry? I am! 

Well, perhaps. It was sweet of 
you, dear, to go to the trouble. I'll 
just take a look.” 

She followed Dotty into the dining- 

room. The sandwiches were there, and 
the cake, and the candles had been 
lighted around the floral centerpiece. 
From the kitchen she could smell cof- 

fee on the stove. 

Suddenly Mrs. Piper halted as 
though she had been frozen. In two 
neat stacks, each furnished with a 
pink paper napkin, were the game 

plates! 

“Why, Dotty! I set out plates for 

the sandwiches. The flowered ones 
with the scalloped edges.” 

“I know. I put them back. I 
thought it would be so lovely to use 
these. so everybody could enjoy them.” 

“Enjoy them? But I don’t think you 
understand how valuable they are 

Her mind spun backward. Fifteen 
years ago—the time they'd had the 
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dinner party for the governor—that 

was the last time they were used 
And before that, for Phyllis’ christen- 
ing party. And just before Grand- 
mother Wilkes died, when they were 
still in her possession, they had been 
brought out for Grandma's and Grand- 
pa’s golden anniversary 

Mrs. Piper looked at the silly pink 
paper napkin on the top plate and 
closed her eyes. The only napkins 
that had ever touched those plates had 
been of real linen, each one big as a 
lunch cloth. 

Phyllis appeared at the door 
“Scott's going to put on some records 
Oh, I see you have everything ready 
to serve. But why—” 

Now Phyllis saw the plates too. 
She looked at her mother. 

Dotty saw the look and burst out in 
bewilderment, “What's the matter? 
Have I done something wrong? Be- 
cause, heavens, all you have to do is 
tell me! I guess everybody's got dif- 
ferent ways of doing things.” 

In a clear, abrupt voice Phyllis 
cried out, “Why shouldn't you have 

your way? The plates are yours now 
I think—I think it’s wonderful of you 
to want to share them with us! 

There was a tiny silence. Then Mrs 
Piper said faintly, “If you and John 
are planning to use the plates often 

I think I should warn you they will 
chip very easily.” 

“Oh, Tl be very careful—I won't 
let John wash them, ever. But I can 

hardly wait to get back and give a 
party and show them off to our 
friends! Heavens, I forgot the coffee.” 
She dashed for the kitchen, her voice 

floating back cheerfully. “I mean 
they deserve a party! It’s a crime to 
put beautiful things like that on a top 

shelf to gather dust.” 
“Well.” Mrs. Piper murmured, hold- 

ing tight to a chair back. “Times 

change. people change.” She looked 
down. at her small veined hands. Her 
words were halting, almost embar- 

rassed. “Sometimes it seems that it 

must be delightful to be so—so un- 
trammeled as Dotty is. Not bound by 

old ways of thinking, old values. I 
expect she’s had a great influence on 

John. Sometimes I think it might be 
a good thing for you to get away, 
Phyllis.” 

“What cups do you want me to 

use for the coffee?” These with the 
water lilies on "em be all right?” 

“Why. yes. Just a minute, Dotty— 

I'll be out and help you.” 
The phone rang and Phyllis went 

into the study to answer it. But by the 
time the operator had said San Fran- 

cisco was calling Mrs. John Piper. 
Dotty had streaked past her to the 
phone. Phyllis walked through the 
hall to the living room. 

“Scott,” she said unsteadily, “could 
I interrupt you? You're wanted on 
the telephone, long distance.” 

In the hall she faced him bravely. 
“The call is for Dotty. I just used 
as an excuse to get you away from the 
party. a4 

“That was unnecessarily elaborate. 
All you ever need to do is whistle.” 

“I wanted to show you something.” 

Ss" held up her left hand. The 
pearl and ruby ring was on the 

third finger. He looked at it but he 

didn't speak of it 
“You know why I'm going away, 

Phyllis?” 
“I suppose prospects for your work 

are better in a larger city.” 
“I'm going away because I'm 

through being cut to pieces by a girl 
who eludes me like a mirage every 
time I get close enough to touch her 
Forgive my mixed metaphors.” He 
picked up her hand and bent it into a 
little fist. “What is this—this ring 
business? A farewell gift—a pretty 

little memory to take away with me?” 
She shook her head. “That wouldn't 

be much of a gift. would it? Some- 
thing to put on a shelf to gather dust.” 

“What. then?” 
“I want to go with you. Oh. Scott, 

can't you see this is a proposal?” 
He stared at her for a moment be- 

fore his arms went about her. “Well, 
that’s different! That's very, very dif- 
ferent. I accept your proposal In 
fact, I heartily approve of it! 

Dimly, with Scott’s mouth on hers, 
Phyllis heard Dotty’s voice ring out 
happily from the study: “Your fami 

ly’s just been swell. I guess they like 

me all right—at least they haven't 
kicked me out yet. Wait till you see 
the presents I'm bringing home. | 
tell you, you'll think twice before 
divorcing me!” 

But she would leave behind her 
something far more precious than any 
gift she could take away. Someday, 
Phyllis thought, I'll tell her, and I'll 
thank her for it THE END 
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keep that real Hawaiian taste ¥ 

. 

Pe. S. TRY DOLE FRUIT COCKTAIL 

* REGAL RINGS 

You “‘bake”’ these regal 

rings im your refrigerator. 

Qn ick and easy, too, for 

ra ow vou put a chocolate cook 

— spread generously with 

i » between slices of Dole Pine- 

ple. Into the refrigerator for a few hours 

and presto! party dessert. Dole does it 

like nothing else, of course—for it’s Hawaii's 

own, Il iwallan-@reu nl 

% By Patricia Collier, Doce Home Economist 

DOLE ¢ 215 Market Street, San Francisco 6, California 

KEFAUVER 
AND WOMEN 

") niinued from page 

Aefaucer: Ot 

J.G.: What els 

l ~ Ao 0 

Aefaurer: W 

Planning Your 

Dream House ? 

hinking about that house 

TT. want to build? Let 

MeCALL’S HOME OF THE MONTH 

CATALOGUE guide you. It contains 

brief descriptions and floor 

plans of more than 25 houses. 

Send 20¢ in stamps to Modern 

Homemaker, McCall's, Dayton 1, 

Ohio. In Canada: 635 Queen 

Street East, Toronto 8, Ontario 

opportunity, bad housing and the like 
The chief role of women in combating 

crime is to produce those 

influences which will kk 

ip to be a law 

JG. Do you thir 

be represenied on 

commission tf we set on 

Kefauver: Of cou 
commission ts set up it 

several women members 

JG. How did the investi 

fect your own wife and children 
mentioned all the letters vou have re 
ceived, Were there many crank let 
ters 

Kefauver: There were a few crank 

letters, of course. My wife was quite 
calm about it all. Friends would some 

times ask her if she wasn't frightened 

by the possibility of some sort of re 
taliation against me, but she never 

was We took no spec ial precautions 

J.G.: Was the amount of publi 
response to your mvestigation a great 

surp * to your wile 

Refauver: 1 guess we all 
surprised 

J.G.: Has it hampered your per- 
sonal life very much? 

84 

Aefaut er: 

sud 

j.G.: D 
women 

Aefauver: 
J.G.z Does 

Aefauver: \o 

Jc. W : nsw 

Aefauver: \y w 
rat 

Aefauver 

It 

Aeclauver 

Aefauver: \ 
I.G.: D 

Aefauver 

1.G.: NW 

Aecfauver 

I.G.: 

Aefaucer 

Arh 

work the 

before g 
the prograt I 

were times wher 

that it was like 

would just shut the phone 

to get some sleep 

J.G.: How has all thi 
your wife and children 

Kefauver: It's lx 
toget 

children an 

when l 

luck © 

Was brent 

My 

stead © 

IG. 
vou on television 

Kefauver: | think they » 
bored Thev prefer Howdy D 

and Milton Berk 

J.G.: Do you think your witn 
would have given more if the hea 

had net been televised ? 

Kefauver: | don't think the t 
vision factor made much difler 

Witnesses were, on the whole, ne 

responsive in execulive sessio 

they were on television There a 

ways some witnesses who are slo 

get started, no matter he 

them, as well as some 
talk, no matter 

Contir 



Fo COOL Eating 

“Betty Crocker’ 
Stir-N-Roll Refrigerator Re 

NOTE: Betty Crocker's recipe calls for Gold Medal Flour 
and Wesson Oil. 

The pastry-success of the century—even 

for beginners! Wesson Oil helps make it tender— 
Wesson helps keep flavor de i -ate. 

Make 9-in. STIR-N-ROLL Pie Shell (recipe below) 
Melt over hot water 

‘2 Ib. marshmallows (about 32) 

in 2 cup milk 

Cool thoroughly but do not allow to jell. Beat out lumps. 
Fold in 1 cup heavy cream, whipped 

1 tsp. vanilla 

\4 tsp. salt 

Prepare: 12 cups fruit (any well-drained fruit may be used... 
fresh, conned or frozen) 

Arrange fruit and marshmallow-cream mixture in layers 

in baked pie shell. Chill in refrigerator at least 1 hour be- 
fore serving. Remove from refrigerator 20 minutes before 
serving to take chill from crust. 

9-IN. STIR-N-ROLL PIE SHELL 
Preheat oven to 475°. 
1. Mix together 

1's cups sifted Gold Medal Flour 
*1 tsp. salt 

Pour into a measuring cup (but don't stir together): 
\s cup Wesson Oil 

3 tbsp. cold whole milk 
Then pour all at once inio flour. 

Stir lightly until mixed. Round up dough. Flatten slightly 

Place between 2 sheets of waxed paper (12-in. square) 
Roll out gently until circle reaches edges of pape 
(Waxed paper will not slip while rolling pastry if table 
top under paper is slightly damp.) 
Pee! off top paper. If dough cracks or breaks, mend 
without moistening by pressing edges together...or by 
pressing a scrap of pastry lightly over tear. 

. Lift paper and pastry by top corners; they will cling 
together. Place (paper side up) in 9-in. pie pan. Care- 
fully peel off paper. Gently ease and fit pastry into pan. 
Build up fluted edge. Prick thoroughly with fork to pre- 
vent puffing. Bake 8 to 10 minutes (until golden brown) 
in very hot oven (475°). 

*If you use Gotp MEDAL Self-Rising Flour omit salt in pas- 
try; bake at 425 

“Wesson Oil” is a registered trademark of the Weeson Oil & Snowdrift Co., Ine 

“Gold Medal” and “Hetty Crocks eg. trademarks of General Mills, ine 

MAN-WINNER TOMATO SALAD... 

Cut 6 red-ripe tomatoes into wedges or 
parsley to tast« t 
quick—and you « 
surprise-flavor every da) 

WESSON’S 1-MINUTE FRENCH DRESSING Vess ressing add 2 tsp 

£ ‘4 t ' 1 thay 

wie 

\e tsp. paprike 

2 thsp. vin: ger (or a b4 tter r ckers 

lemon juice) ‘ an mb ntc sing. (For 

‘2 tep. solt 

\4 tsp. suger 

\e tsp pepper 

's cup Wesson Oi! 

Shake together in a covered jar. Shake Chili Dressing: To cup of Wesson 
before serving. Makes % cup dressing Dressing, add % tsp gumer, 2 tbsp. chili 

EASY-DO VARIATIONS sauce. (For greens, meat or seafood 

Celery Seed Dressing: To % cup of 

i eal 
x 

salads.) 

Fo, Salads 

Cooking Wesson Oil 42 
SEE HOW EASY! EVEN BEGINNERS SUCCEED WITH STIR-N-ROLL 

1. NO CUTTING IN SOLID SHORTENING! Pour 

Wesson O milk together in 

measuring cup without mixing. Pour oll 

ot once into flour ond stir lightly 

2.NO MESSY FLOURED BOARD! Pioce 

rounded dough between sheets of 
3. DOUGH ISN'T STICKY! Fosy to handle! 

Ho'd paper over pon. Dough clings un 

woxed poper. Gently roll ovt dough til you gently loosen it into pon. Trim 

to edges of poper. Peel off top sheet r edge, fold under ond flute 
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Wonderful ¢ Outings eras 

wonderful -for 
the b 

The 

they te 
19) “Seaton 

j They re 
Wonderful with 
2 long, tall drink 

pays 
blue vacuum-sealed can. Outdoors— 

Roaster-Fresh—toasted 

and salted to crisp perfection 

—that’s how PLANTERS 

PEANUTS come to you in their 

4 re indoors — any time — anywhere — they 

taste so good! And if you can’t get enough 

of them, think how they'll taste to the 

boys in service ...a truly American treat Ou in Service 
/ 

ae 
aot 

of treats, straight from home. No 

wonder these big, selected 

4 Virginia peanuts are 

America’s favorites. "dh “,*% 

o Theyte 
wonderful when- 

ever youre hungry 

These PLANTERS products 
ere also made in Toronto 

and sold everywhere 
in Canada. 

( 

J.G.: Do you 

made erves” 
tello 

Kefauver: | don't think so 
had a lot of talk about t 

whole I think most decent 

had much less sympathy r the 

sters they saw them, than 

fore ther hand. the w 

not ¢ 

other he ng 

we ve 

the 

once 

On the 

megressional 

should 

issue of whether of 

mmittees oF 

be teley 

I noticed 
sed deserves close studs 

Walter Lipp 
h he 

being tele 

aa article by 

other day, in whi 
that for the 

vision should be barred [{ 

l myself saw to it that Mi 

articl 

nann the 

gested 

ug 

time 

om hearings 
Lippmann s 

was inserted in tl Congres 

ional Recor 

J.G.: Would you say th 
hearings was 

Kefauver: 
was a tremendous 

really woke the nation up 
IG. Would vou be in 

legalized gambling ? 

Kefauver: Emphatically no. In 
any state gambli galized 

the gamblers will muscle in on the 

state machinery. A bunch of racke 

teers would the dom 

the an error 

On the 

where ww is |e 

become nant 

is one 

“biological ne 

Kefauver: | 
biological 

thev thir 

neces 

use 

glad money 

1.G.: What do you think of Cos 

tell 
Kefauver: Costello is 

ning fellow 
J.G.: Why do vou tl 

omen stand for all the 

and the 

“ 

committee have shev 

zomg on? 

Kefauver: | don't think 
t will 1 lor it muet 

That is the 
vestigation 

pal lesser 

etting 

iroused For 

did not realize 

gambling and organ a 

penetrated Now thev kr 

think thew will do « 

The for future lk 

been n 

mething 

basis 

ale 

GOLDEN RECIPES 
Continued from page 41 

PEACH FRITTERS 

%2 cup milk 

Shortening 
legg 
‘2 cup sifted 

all-purpose flour 
4 teaspoon salt 

| tablespoon sugar 

1 tablespoon butter 

or margarine 

Bea egg in 

sift flour, salt and sugar together 

(approximately 2 Ib) 
‘a cup almonds 

12 peach halves, 
fresh or canned 

the a bow! until frothy, then 

Add dry 

ingredients, melted butter or margarine 

and milk to egg. Mix until smooth 

Heat shortening in a deep skillet until 

fat thermometer reaches 375F or until 

an inch cube 

ute. Skin peaches 

of bread browns in 1 min 

or drain canned ones 

pok 
peach halves. Dip peaches in egg 

cut almonds lengthwise and into 

mixture 

and fry until golden. Serves 6 magnificently 
with our smooth LEMON SAUCE 

Juice and rind of 
1 lemon 

2 tablespoons butter 

or margarine 

1 tablespoon 
cornstarch 

‘2 cup suger 

'4 teaspoon salt 
1 cup boiling water 

Mix cornstarch, sugar and salt in a sauce 
pan. Stir in boiling water and cook gently 

ntil as thick and 

Add lemon rind and juice 
Serve hot or cold 

smooth as thin white 

sauce butter or 

margarine 

PEACH SHORTCAKE, MeCALL’S 

2 cups sifted all- 

purpose flour 

\4 cup suger 

4 teaspoons baking 

powder 

'2 teaspoon salt 

Few grains nutmeg 

V2 cup butter or 

margarine 

2 egg yolks 

‘3 cup milk 

12 peaches (fresh 

or canned) or 2 

pkg frozen 

1 cup whipping cream 

Start your oven at 450F or hot and grease 

an 8” cake pan lightly 

Sift all 

work in butter or margarine until mixture 

gredients toge ther and dry ir 

has texture of corn meal. 

Beat egg yolks slightly and stir into 

Add milk gradually stir 

Smooth dough into pan and bake 

mixture and 

again 

12 minutes or until cake tester comes out 

dry when inserted in cake center. When 
cool, split lengthwise. 

Peel, slice and sweeten peaches slightly 

(if frozen, thaw and drain; if canned, just 

drain). Pile between cake layers, cover top 

generously with more peaches and finish 

off with whipped cream. Serve to 6. 

PEACH CREAM, MELBA SAUCE 

1 Ib creamed cottage 4 peaches (fresh 

cheese or canned) or 1 

1 teaspoon salt pkg frozen 

1 cup heavy cream 

th und bea 

Add cream gradually, 
ty smooth. Now 

oth over 

Season cottage cheese with salt 

until smooth agair 

until velve 

cheeses 

sieve, pour in cheese mixture and let star 

beating sprea 

a layer of bottom 

in your refrigerator overnight dra 

Next day un 

sliced peaches and this MELBA SAUCE 

mold and serve to 6 wit 

1 pkg frozen or 

1 No. 2 can 

raspberries 

1 cup sugor 

‘3 cup water 

Pinch cream of tartar 

If frozen berries are used, rost. Pusl 

berries through a fine sieve until not 

but seeds are left. Cook sugar, wate 

1» low heat until « 
Now boil fa 

candy tl 

cream of tartar over 

is dissolved. Stir constantly 

(don’t stir) until ermomet 
232F or until syr ip form | 

when tested from 

reaches 

thread 

Stir into sieved raspberries and 

PEACH ALASKA 

1\5 cups sugar 

12 peach halves, 

fresh or canned 

Juice of 1 lemon 

6 baked tart shells 

1 pt hard vanilla 

ice cream 

3 egg whites 

1s teaspoon salt 

Bake up your tart shells first 

fresh peach halves in lemon 

sprinkle with 1 cup of sugar 
peaches just need draining). Chill in r 

frigerator until a few minutes before des 

sert time. Beat egg whites and sait nus 

stiff. Add remaining sugar gradually, beat 
ing until smooth and satiny 

150k 

on the 

tart your oven at or hot 

speed! Put tar 

shells on a wooden board (important since 

And now turn 

wood is a nonconductor of heat), place 

peach halves in shell, 

and seal securely wit 

a layer of meringue. Bake 4 to 
then whisk to the table. As you can guess 

this is an extra-special kind of dessert 

each add a good 
scoop ol ice cream 

> minutes 

PEACHES IN WINE 

Let 6 large fresh peaches stand in boilin 

water until skins peel off smoothly. Punc 

ture each with many little holes (use fork 

tines), dust 

Cover, let stand in refrigerator for abou 
with confectioners’ sugar 

2 hours. Pour 1 cup chilled white wine o 
champagne over litt] 

Before serving add another cup o 
Serves 4 to 6 THE EN! 

them, let steep a 

longer 

cool wine 



Join The 1,000 Men A Day Who Are Freeing Their 

Wives From Dishpan Drudgery! 

i Automatic 

Double Washes, Double Rinses And Dries 
Dishes Electrically . . . Saves At Least 

An Hour’s Work A Day! 

) | yes DAY over 1,000 more wives are being freed 

forever from housemaking’s most tedious task— 
washing dishes! Yes, and for less than you may think, 
you can free your wife from dishpan drudgery too! 

@ @ Just think—with a new Hotpoint Dish- 
washer she just puts in the dishes and turnsa 
dial! Hotpoint does the rest — double washes, 
double rinses and dries up to 58 dishes and 
glasses plus flat silver —automatically! 

@ @ No other dishwasher compares with Hotpoint. 
Women everywhere prefer it—and no wonder! Hot- 

point’s famous front opening gives them extra work 
surface, and Hotpoint'’s built-in water heater, overbead 

rinsing spray and electric drying leave dishes, silver 

and glassware cleaner, more sparkling than ever! 

@ @ Greatest of all home work savers, the 
Hotpoint Automatic Dishwasher costs only 
a few pennies a day to operate, yet saves your 
wife at least 7 hours’ drudgery every week! 
It is available in under-counter model or 
in combination automatic sink. Both are 
reasonably priced. Easy terms, if you wish. 

@ @ Hotpoint dealers are conveniently listed in 
your classified phone book. Hotpoint <aGr=e 
Inc., (A General Electric Affiliate), («Si'ieccteenlag ) 
5600 West Taylor Street, Chicago 44. “Ss 

Everybody's Pointing To 

@ @ The Hotpoint Automatic Sink ends dishwashing, ends 
garbage nuisance! For both the famous Hotpoint Dishwasher 
and Hotpoint Disposallt are combined in this most modern 
of all sinks. @ @ Note amazing new Wonderflo Faucet— 
one handle controls both temperature and flow of water! Quality Appliances 

(tAlso available without Disposall) 

Look To Hotpoint For The Finest... FIRST! jesssits’"Siromane wasters « ciotess orvers © nOtanY movers © cabinee 
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LEAVE IT 
TO A WOMAN 
Continued from page 4 

benefit of himself alone. “Next sum 

mer I think I'll take some lessons and 

lick this game of golf.” he would say 
really believing it at the time. When 

nothing happened ho one was sur- 

prised or particularly disappointed, 
least of all himself 

Except for this one failing Mr. Car 
ter made a satisfactory showing as 
husband and father. He loved his wife 

Eleaner and adored his two sens 

They in turn loved him. He provided 
them with a small house in suburban 
New York and every summer took 

them on an ine xpensive trip by car It 

may be said that the Carters were in 

a rut, but it was a pleasant one 

Se it was that after their Christmas 

dinner the four of them. surrounded 
by wrapping paper, ribbon and pres 
ents, paused to examine a map of the 

United States in Don's new atlas 

When Mr. Carter remarked, “Some 
summer we shall have to go out West.” 

there was no immediate reaction, al 
though Mrs. Carter, who commented 

automatically, “It would be nice.” 

made a mental note that she had not 

heard this kind of idea advanced for 

some years 
However. as Don and Mike (aged 

twelve and ten, respectively con 
tinued to stare at the western states, 

they became increasingly impressed 
with the idea. The world, Europe and 
Switzerland were one thing. but the 

land of Hopalong Cassidy was quite 
another 
“Whereabouts?” asked Mike who 

was wiry. adventurous and quite ready 

to forget about New Hampshire, which 

had been decided upon for next sum- 
mer’s trip. 

Oh, Wyoming 

where areund the 

casually moving 

the general area 

A chorus of ques 

“Where would we 

would we do? Could we 

back?” “Could we fish 

see real cowboys 

grizzly bears in Wyomit 
Mr. Carter had beet 

thirty vears ago and he 
trving te rememl» 

like 
“We would stay it 

an. “Each one of 

own horse 
“Mother too 

“Yes. Mother too.” 

Mrs. Carter smiled 

husband 
“We would ride 

trails.” he continued 

rivers and lakes to cat 

rainbows vou ever saw An 

bevs out there bov, thev 

ride!” 
Mr. Carter was enjeving 

He strayed farther and farther aw 

from his boyhood trip. which 
couldn't remember any way. and starts 
to draw on his knowledge of tra 

folders. western stories and hearsa 

The more his audience gasped. th 

more enthusiastically he warmed u 
to his subject 

“When can we go? * spluttered 1) 

“Someday.” re plied Mr. Carter, ar 

down came the house of cards 

“Um-hum! Someday!” snorted Dor 
leaving the group. “Just the way 
went to | urepe. he added mocking 

under his breath. although he 
never had the slightest desire to go 

But Mr. Carter heard—and se | 
Mrs. Carter and Mike All thought 

the same thing: They would never 

out West. Never. Never. Never 
(Continued on page 91) 

TRY 
By SHIRLEY GLEASON 

.. for remov ing stains 
r 

a | | b ayy from polished wood surfaces 

Carefully rub silver polish 

on the marks. It is important 

to work with the grain of the 

wood, not across it. The marks 

will disappear if not too severe 

KGE LAZARNICK 

To remove heat, water, alcoho! 

or cigarette marks from var 

nished or lacquered furniture 

while they are still fresh, if 

they have not gone too deep... 

Then as a finishing tor 

rub on a good furniture wax 

(in the same color as the wood 
| if possible). Apply in severa 

thin coats, polishing each time 



to load a cowboy with! 

| ook at all those good ft 
" s ; ", enr ) i; +} | ‘ HERES riched bread — fo 

Vitamins, protein, calcium 

other necessary elements! 

They make enriched bread ; 

did source of the energy chil 
‘ — to keep going; the nutrition tl 

<— . P) [ to keer growing 
= 

sucan DP) — =) VeasT 

+ q E + as | & Sait So — pass the ammunition 

= , ‘ ™ at breakilast, | lunch and dinner ! 

nourishing bread ar l —_ 
= t hunerv betw COWDOYS gel hungry “ wRicHed 

VITAMING E } g mm) ' , Y ~_ & noe BREAD And remember! Pent 
— enriched bread (the kind a 

bakes provides more olf the 

the body needs—more generous 

than any other food! 

amet” 

Eat more BREAD... your best food buy /* 
© 1951, Americon Bokers Association. Crago 



WAM for your 

back-to-school “trousseau” 

Surest cure for dormitory doldrums and 

wallilower rooms is a new Fieldcrest 

trousseau. [lave a banner of brightness on the bed. 

Ilave the gayest, lushest blankets, sheets 

and towels ever a girl enjoyed. And pamper your 

purse, too, because everything Fielderest 

makes is loomed to last as well as look pretty. 

“Horizon” «pread, above, in pink, gray, sky blue, turquoise 

gold, chartreuse, pinon, sunset and white. “Laguna” plaid 

Jeft, in red with black, blue with red, brown with yellow and 

brown with green. Matching draperies available a 

; 
: 
4 

: 
i 
: 

; 
: 

’ 
ff 

> "Ess seas sf” 

i - 

Electric Blankets + Karastan Rugs + Lace 

Tablecloths + Curtains + Hosiery + Rayons 

FIELDCREST MILLS, DIVISION OF MARSHAL! FIELD #® COMPANY INC., WORTH 



for selling 

only 50 boxes 
FEATURE 

of our 300 Christmas card line. § >> | ie 
CHRISTMAS 
ASSORTMENT 

And this can be done in a 
ful Mir 

ever and over again with ° 

sidered great restraint, | single day. Free samples. 
third day. wondering 

‘take a trip to Wem Other leading boxes on approval. 
fe into a back-seat driver 

Fun'’s 
| med more mel i exchanges were the signal we ser 

CwrisTmas 

evening when ’ 

th sual beu e possi t nrepressed giggles fro the two +4 +4 wade ig emg , = Many surprise items. Stem 
i] cowboys 

Frank eat ‘ ‘ to turn | 
n 1 fer A POPPIN 

ing n a trip 

we uld mar ! o. the children having “seen” the sa way could 
stopped. her heart beatir wildl United States between New York and ° 

ty tn od Wyoming, the Caners palled inte It costs nothing to try. 
ade some familiar « Rock Springs to find the temperature 

f gram! larceny it s obvious! ninety degrees and the family trunk Mail coupon below today. 

ossible. He looked more ¢ fu t not there it least, not at the station 
his wife to make sur it she was “| shall have to telephone = the . 
serious. She seemed ner is anch innounced Mr. Carter. trying ~ 

“What is it eanor?” o coax his lees into the position nec a, , 

“Well. | know it sound ' uu ssary for walking SIBLE TEXT 

would rather net explain ti er He staggered to the nearest tel . CHRISTMAS 

return. dear. et salle phon No. the trunk wasn’t there but 3 ASSORTMENT 

lefinite. We can go if vo ! : it was all right. said a confident voice 
at the other end; the ranch truck 

would pick it up as soon as it arrived : y 

I want t& Why didn't they buy a few clothes FEATURE 

while they were in town, then drive on : ; pecans 

up they would be in time for supper , ALL-OCCASION 

How did one get to Big Bar? Well SUPER j ASSORTMENT 

Ten minutes later Mr. Carter hung 

ere’s nothing dishonest or " up considere e chances ere . ° 
ner nothing dishonest ¢ ip and considered the chan "I } ENSEMBLE Guaranteed by © 

ibout filtv-fifty that he might be able Good Housekeeping 

| have made arrang 

¢ trip.” 

“But how? That's what 

know 

‘If vou would just trust me 

nd wait. Please say yes. 

“You feel all right. dear? 

theut this scheme of vour 

‘Why. Frank. how couk ou s to find the wav 
st such a thing’ I He returned to the car and looked 

“This is absurd. We are " at his wife. “Clothes. dear: the man 

ke children. Eleanor. I'm no omg . vests we buv clothes. Can we 

any trip inless | know exactly he de vou think?” 

Frank. we can.” said Mrs " riot fs going e financed 

All rial rll tell vou I 

wand dollars in a savings 
never teld vou about. | wanted to over the fact that his wife was 

o e of the trips we ’ x for the trip. It detracted from ccenmen canemares 
never take inf his own enjovment and led to violent . STATIONERY ENSEMBLE 

Carter had become very sen 

r== Mail This Coupon Today ««4 

CHEERFUL CARD CO. 
Dept. E-5, White Plains, N. Y. 

ilk 
on Mrs r dabbed fits of temper one moment and «pells 

1 small handkerchir of deep humility the next 

had jus woken They beught some clothes and SANTA’S 

her almost as mu as started off again WORKSHOP 

! Phere s not on Ar the first sign which read “Big Gonnaaee 

Ranch” Mr. Carter sighed audi a BOOK 

His spirits rose in spite of having 

husban Please rush samples ond full detoils of 

ta of truth iv them Bar your money-making plen 

Frank Carter was silent for a me bly 

ent. Then he came over to her chair te reduce speed to about ten miles per 
My dear. you're grand.” he said. put hour. The read was very bad. In fact 

ing his hand on her hair. “Tl Ww it was not really a read at all. It was CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY City 
ne bit angry. If that’s th , (Continued on page 92 Dept. E-5, White Plains, N. Y. eee ee ee eee eee eee aeeeee 

Address 

Saeee eae eae 
Leneweeesececan 

~~ —_ 



A favorite recipe from 
‘Mealtime Adventures” 
Arrange a pineapple slice on curly 

endive and circle it with wedges of 

pineapple. Spoon Meadow Gold Cot- 

tage Cheese on the pineapple slice 

generously, and top with a peach 

half. Add another spoonful ot cot- 

tage cheese plus an apricot half. 

“stack” is a red 
maraschino cherry. 

Topper for this 

better texture 

Remember! — Meadow Gold Cottage 

Cheese is creamed—to give it a de- 

liciously soft yet firm texture—to 

keep it from separating. Try it! 

free salad recipes! 

Ten tested recipes for distinctive salads 
such as Whipped Cream Walout Mold, 

and Vegamato 
a regular file 

Strawberry Layer Sal 
Shrimp Salad. Rach 
ecard to fit easily into you 
recipe file. Just write to Be joe Cooke, 
care of Reatrice Foods Co., Dept. M-3, 
120 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, Ilineois, 

personal 

For successful 

baking, delicious 

eating, always ask 

for Meadow Gold 

Butter, Eggs, Milk, 

Ice Cream and 

Cheese — if it’s 

Meadow Gold it's 

m-m-mighty good! 

© scatnice roons co. 
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a worn area where cars had driven 
before because it was the only place 

where cars could drive 

“We must be nearly there.” shouted 
the Carters, resplendent in their new 
outfits, looking more ready for a fancy- 
dress ball than three weeks of ranch 

life. They had come to a gate. But 

one hour and five gates later there 

was still no Big Bar and the car boiled 
over 

“Confound it!” thundered Mr. Car- 
ter. 

Not a bit dismayed the boys piled 
out, giving Mrs. Carter. who was be- 
ginning to lose some of her confidence 

the opportunity to whisper to her hus- 
band, “But. Frank, it’s so isolated 
Supposing .. .” 

Harried and feeling his choice of 
ranches about to be criticized. Mr 
Carter rallied to the defense of Big 
Bar. “What do you expect. Eleanor. 
a ranch on the main read?” he said 
testily. 

Restoring temporary order and tak- 

ing Mike with him. he started up the 
hill in the middle of which their car 
sat. Over the brow. nestling among 
trees, were some log cabins. Off to one 

side in a clearing were corrals, horses 
and, praise be. a man. Summoning all 

his strength. Mr. Carter cupped his 

hand to his mouth. “Big . . . Bar?” 
he yelled hoarsely, hopefully. 

“Sure is.” floated back 

“Mike. go and get some water for 
the car.” panted Mr. Carter trium- 
phantly, and without further ado lay 
down where he was. 

“You Mr. Frank Carter?” 
The inquiry made him jump. A 

moment ago there had been no one 
near by. He gazed upward and saw 
a middle-aged man in a cowboy outfit, 
hand on belt. 

“I'm Jackson. I'll be helping you 
while you're here.” 

“Good! Excellent!” said Mr. Car- 

ter, and closed his eyes, remaining flat 

on his back. 

He Carters quickly became part of 
life at Big Bar. which was used to 

catering to dudes of all shapes. ages, 
sizes and athletic ability. They lived 

in two cabins, Mr. and Mrs. Carter in 
one, the boys in the other. They were 

summoned to meals by the melodious 
tinkling of a cowbell. Mr. Carter be- 

gan to dread this sound. “Meals 
served family style.” the prospectus 

had said. This sounded chummy, and 
indeed it was. The Carters and their 
fellows three times a day lined up 

elbow to elbow on either side of a long 

table and ate from tin plates with a 
cheerful clatter. But it was the back 

less benches which were literally the 
seat of Mr. Carter's dread. Their lack 

of a back made him acutely conscious 
of the existence of his own, which he 

found impossible to maneuver into a 
position of comfort. Alternately he 

adopted two postures: bolt upright 
and the complete slump. This system 
caused him to change abruptly the 
plate-to-mouth distance from nine 
inches to two feet and vice versa. Con- 

versation with Mr. Carter at meal 
times was as a result cut to a mini- 

mum. since his preferen¢ e for the 

slump made him unavailable most of 
the time. Often Mrs. Carter, covered 
with embarrassment. tried to place 
him at the end of the table in a vain 
attempt to keep the spectacle of his 
eating habits within the family circle 
This proved pointless, as the boys be- 
gan to copy their father, making a 
hilarious game out of the whole thing 

and attracting more attention than 

ever 

Otherwise they had no serious trou- 
ble. Jackson waited on them hand and 
foot and followed Mr. Carter every 

where. His enthusiasm far exceeded 

\ 
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hi iency and he seemed to be 

something of a joke with the other 

cowhands. “I don't give a darn.” said 

Mr. Carter after Jackson had lost the 
trail on the way back from a fishing 

expedition, “I think he’s swell he 
other three Carters thought so teo and 

none of them considered it strange that 

they should be the only dudes wit 
their own personal cowboy. De nd 

Mike were as lively as the gophie 

they chased. Eleanor Carter rested 

and enjoyed the peculiar isolation of 

being the only female in the famil 
that is, when she was able to detach 

her thoughts from the burde 
secret she carried with her 

About all that can be said of Mr. 
Carter is that he gritted his teet! | 

with the help of Buste 
Suster was reputed to be the oldest 

fattest horse at Big Bar. He carried 
his latest rider with stately dignity 

carried on 

never varying his pace from a plodding 
walk. This consideration on Buster's 

part won the unreserved friendshiy 
Mr. Carter. who would slap hin 

larly on the neck in greeting 
whisper confidences inte | 

brown ears. He even began to 
under the illusion that he was a ce 

petent horseman. when all the 

was what Buster did—or rathe 

didn't do—that made them “such a 

good team.” as Mr. Carter put it 
Jackson always endorsed this remark 
with a “You said it!” In fact. he 

seldom missed an opportunity to com 
pliment his special charge on the man- 

ner in which he adiusted to ranch lif 

Mr. Carter had a sneaking suspicion 
that much of it was blarnev. but he 
liked it just the same 

NE evening alter they had been at 

Big Bar for a week. the whok 

family were chatting on the porch of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carter's cabin 

“Gee. look!” said Don suddenly 
Following his gaze they saw a 

cloud of dust from bevond the « 

Seon they could distinguish 
horses walking slowly Five 

riders: the other three. large 

“It's the pack trip con 

Mike said excitedly 

Big Bar sent out a sing! 
jumping 

at a time under the guidance 

their best men. assisted by 
other cowboys taken on for 

mer. The boys often had 
those trips before 

cussion for the most part t 
limiting 

question. which they now 

repeated. 

“Can't we go on a pack trip 
pleaded 

Mr. Carter's interpretation 
question was briefly this: “Wou 

like to ride Buster every day 
for seven days in a row and sleep on 

the ground at night?” The answe 
was obviously “No.” and Mr. Carter 

had said so emphatically several times 

Jackson had not helped the situation 

by continually urging him on. lt was 

only yesterday that he had remarked 

right in front of Don and Mike. “Mr 

Carter. you just gotta go on one o° 

them trips.” Now, blast it. he thought. 
here was an actual pack train coming 
in to get the kids excited again 

The boys rushed off to watch the 

arrival and Mr. Carter prepared him- 

self for the coming struggle They 

might lure him out West. but 
heaven they wouldn't drag him all over 

the Rocky Mountains for days on end 
It wasn't as if he were curbing their 

fun—couldn'’t Big Ba 
thing which a pack trip could Mr. 

Carter very soon found out 
First of all, Don: “Guess what. Dad, 

they saw a grizzly bear way up on the 

side of a mountain, and the fish they 
caught! They were much bigger than 

any we got down here.” 

supply every- 

(Continued on page 98 
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Spacious, colorful, durable work surfaces to help 
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BABY OIL ” 

Mild, pure, made specially to agree with delicate skin— 
Johnson's Baby Oil helps prevent irritations, soothe and 

smooth baby’s skin after bath and at diaper changes. 

JOHNSONS 
BABY POWDER 

Silky-soft, with a fresh, delicate scent —Johnson’s Baby 

Powder is such a pleasant way to chase away prickles and 

chafes, keep baby comfy and contented. 

Gohmson + Johnson 
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Does your child 

ile) 

STUTTER 

MUMBLE 

by Alice Lake 

FPVHE ADOLESCENT stutterer con- 

fesses: “When I asked the girl 

for a dance I had a hard time get- 

ting the words out. She just looked 

at me and said, ‘Listen, I don’t want 

to dance that badly.’ ” 

The lisping eight-year-old comes 

crying home to mother: “The big 

boys make me say funny words and 

then they laugh at me. Why don't I 

talk right?” 

These are heartbreaking experi- 

ences They will bec ome ne less 

heartbreaking as the stutterer grows 

up and seeks a career as a lawyer, 

as the lisper tries for a salesman’s 

or newspaperman’s job. 

Today the speech-defee tive ‘ hild 

is the most numerous among the 

handicapped. Two or three young- 

sters in every average class of 40 are 

the butt of jokes and suffer scholas- 

tically and socially because they 

talk “different.” One child in every 

hundred stutters, and there will be 

at least three stuttering boys for 

every girl. 

The speech-defective child is apt 

to be retarded one year at school. 

One study of 50 stutterers revealed 

that all but five were superior men- 

tally, yet not one was on the honor 

roll. The child who attempts to spell 

roll and pronounces it woll is likely 

to get pretty tangled up. 

In three cases out of four the 

cause is emotional rather than or- 

ganic. But the first step in finding 

the cause is a medical check. About 

one child in ten with speech trouble 

is hard of hearing, often produces 

such distortions as shee for see. 

Feeble-minded children speak late 

and incorrectly, but any child who 
isn’t speaking at three, who seems 

normal in motor skills, is likely suf- 

fering from an emotional block, not 

mental deficiency. 

SLUR ? 

Infected tonsils and adenoids 

cause nasal speech, should be re 

moved when your physician advises 

it, before mouth-breathing has be- 

come a speet h-marring habit. Teeth 

that don’t meet properly, or an un- 

dershot jaw, is a partial factor in 

over 70 per cent ol lisping cases. 

Consult an orthodontist. He can 

help correct the trouble 

Ifa physic al examination fails to 

i child’s 

lisp or stutter, or potato-mouth clut 

reveal an organic basis for 

ter, chances are that the cause is 

emotional. We speak as our per- 

sonalities dictate 

Take Johnny, an eight-year-old, 

straining to pl ase three periection 

ist adults—his brilliant father, his 

high-strung mother, and a 25-year- 

old brother 

Johnny learns that smiles at home 

he admires intensely. 

result from high marks at school, 

athletic 

cesses. Overtaxed, Johnny becomes 

honors, competitive suc- 

a stutterer. 

Susie, a high-school freshman, 

still talks like a baby. Susie is the 

youngest child and only girl in a 

family of eight. Her big brothers 

adore her. She is escorted to school, 

pampered, babied. That's all per- 

fectly delightful for a three-year- 

old, and that’s exactly how old Susie 

sounds when she talks. 

Helen, who is six, rarely speaks, 

and when she does, it’s with slur- 

ring of end syllables, sound omis- 

sions and substitutions. Helen is the 

middle child of a large family. Her 

father works long and hard to keep 
the older boys in school. Her mother 

is busy with the baby and the tod- 

dier sister. No one has time for 

Helen, and her rejection is reflected 

in her speech. 

These are typical of young speech 

cripples with- (Continued on page 96) 
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Fix hamburgers alicad 
of time. Sh spe grout d beef 

patties and place them 

cube trays. Sep 

arate the rows with waxed 

through Cut-Rite. Freeze 

you can even take them t 

the picnic right in the trays. 

«+. famous cooking 
authority 

@ Wrap moist foods, lik« 
deviled eggs or pickles, in 

Cut-Rite—it's extra-heavy to 

keep them from Ik aking 

through. Cut-Rite doesn't go 

to pieces when wet—is so 

marvelously pliable, it folds 

or twists without splitting. 

N18 
@ Make separate little 

packets for salt and pepper 

All vou do is tear off a 

piece of waxed-through 

Cut-Rite, pour on the salt 

or pepper and then fold it 

in half. Now seal the edges 

with a warm iron. 

of 
a 

@ Cut-Rite’s famous cutting 

edge always tears easily— 

there's never any waste to it. 

A Scott Paper Product. 

Every day - more 
women choose it 

- love to use it/ 

DOES YOUR CHILD LISP? Continued from pax: 

out organic defect. C 

in the home could have preve nted 

their disability. Sound mental hy- 

} giene and speech correction in 

school can cure it. When speech 

classes are not available at school, 

family doctors. mental-hygiene cen- 

ters or speet h clinies, held in some 

states under uni 

should be consulted 

Mrs. G. had no idea why ten-year- 

eld Bill stuttered, until the speec h 

teacher asked her to describe Bill's 

activities: Up at six to deliver 

papers; five hours of school; one 

hour of violin practice; one hour of 

religious instruction: homework: 

plus a tense, jumpy father. If Bill 

was a few minutes late for dinner, 

he was not allowed to sit down at the 

table. Bill’s ten-hour schedule and 

the tensions with his father have 

been eased now. He play s ball better 

than the violin. He smiles more, and 

his stutter is gone. 

Janie’s mother brought her to the 

speech clinic, announcing belliger- 

ently that her name was Vithuth 

Thmith and that a lisp had secured 

her a husband. She had to be con- 

vinced that a lisp would not secure 

Janie a job, but that allowing Janie 

to walk to school alone, to choose 

her own clothes, to grow up, to feel 

she could do anything successfully 

on her own, might help. Janie was 

assigned the special job of watering 

the class geranium, was compli- 

mented publicly when the flower 

flourished. School responsibilities i : 

which Janie could fill successfully 

were gradually added. These an 

practical speech drills curea Jani 

If a child is not helpea duri 

early school years, he is not likely 

to outgrow either his speech difl 

culties or his emotional problems 

But what chance, under present 

school conditions, has he for help 

In a large city, he has a little less 

than a 50-50 chance. In a smal 

rural community he has almost m 

chance at all. Only 18 states have 

legislation providing specific pro 

grams for such children. Eleven are 

doing some speech wor but piece 

meal. The other 19—nothing 

With excellent legislation on the 

books, ( alif nia admits that half 

of its school children who need 

speet h correction are not receiv ing 

it. New York City has only 10 

teachers to reach 503 out of the 

city’s 637 elementary and junior 

high schools 

Although 100 children per 

teacher is believed to be an ade 

quate case load, each speec h teacher 

in California sees almost 300. and 

each teacher in New York City has 

a case load of almost 400. 

The cost of a school program ir 

speec h rehabilitation is estimated at 

$20 a year per child aided. This is 

a pittance compared with the $650 

spent on a deaf child. the $350 for 

a crippled hild 

We send our children to school to 

learn to read and write. Why not 

teach them to speak? 

WHAT CAN YOU DO from infancy to help him talk right? 

DO set your child an example of simple, relaxed speech. Speech starts as 

imitation. Make it an inflexible rule no baby talk. 

DON’T anticipate your toddler's every wish—make him ask. Twins ofter 

talk jabberwocky, switch to English only when you refuse to understand 

DO give your baby plenty of chance to suck and chew, to strengthen muscles 

for speaking. Let him nurse to his content at each breast feeding, or kee} 

the nipple holes in his bottle small enough so that it takes him some twenty 

minutes to empty it. 

DON’T arrest, interrupt or hurry him in his talk. Make talking fun by 

listening. If he hesitates or stutters, ignore it, without suggesting he “start 

over again,” or supplying the word he seeks. 

DO let him use his right or left hand as he chooses. Disturbing this natural 

choice is in some cases believed to be the cause of stuttering. 

DO let him climb and run. The 78 face and tongue muscles speech uses 

cannot coordinate if the larger muscles have never had a chance. 

DON’T expect adult table manners nor adult cleanliness from him. Don’t 

build up rivalries with brothers and sisters by comparing abilities. Don’t 

force him to show off. Let him be himself, what he is, and not what you, 

in your ambitions for him, wish he were. 
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Return Flight Guaranteed! 
will wing its way back. Back to 
your favorite store. Back to your 
home. Aluminum production is 
being rapidly expanded to bring 
you, as quickly as possible, all the 
Reynolds Wrap you want. 

Government orders now restrict 
the manufacture of Reynolds Wrap 
and all household foil. Military 
needs demand aluminum foil to 

protect rations, drugs, delicate in- 
struments. The day will come, 

however, when Reynolds Wrap 

the pure 

eo, REYNOLDS WRAP «ieminum 
} foil 

we 
Wrapping leftovers to Lining broiler pans to 

conserve food. save scouring. 
Roasting meat in foil 
to save shrinkage. 

RIPE OLIVES 
FROM CALIFORNIA 

Te oe ae ee ee 

Elegant in | Egg Dishes 
EGGS 

FRANCISCO 

Y_ cup grated 

American cheese 

4 slices hot toast 

Peer ewes were 

Yy cup ripe olives 

1 Yatablespoons butter 

or margarine 

1 tablespoons flour 

VY, teaspoon salt 

% cup milk 

1 (3-ounce) can 

deviled ham 

4 poached eggs 

Cut olives from pits into large pieces. Melt 
butter and blend in flour and salt. Add 
milk ‘and cook and stir until thickened. 

Blend in cheese and olives, stirring over 

low heat until cheese is melted. Spread 
toast with ham, top each slice with an 
egg, and cover with cheese sauce. Serve 

at once. Serves 4. 

ELEGANT! To moke more 
dishes more delicious with ripe 

olives, write for your free book- 

let of Elegant Ripe Olive Recipes: 
Olive Advisory Board, Dept. F-8, 
16 Beale St., San Francisco 5, Calif. 

(CUT OUT AND PASTE ON CARD FOR YOUR RECIPE FILE) 

Oa cee es ce ee cs ce ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee 

Elegant... the bow! of gleaming ripe olives 

...the accent of ripe olives on your appetizer 

tray...the subtle flavor of ripe olives in your 
cooking. Your own ingenuity will suggest a 
variety of ways to take advantage of the 

versatility and elegance of ripe olives. So 

you will always have them handy, make a 

permanent place in your cupboard for... 

Ripe Olives from California. 
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(Continued from page 92) 

Then Mike: “Just imagine sleeping 

in real tents and cooking over a camp 
fire! Dad?” 

“Yes, Mike.” 
“Why can't we go?” 

“Because 

Mr. Carter 
There was silence 

look of utter desolation hurt him. lt 

was the unanswerable objection and 
Mike knew it. Mr. Carter knew it too 
and felt uncomfortable. for his reply 
had not been altogether honest. True, 

expensive. but not that much 
top of the rest of the trip. 

Eleanor determined to 
most out of her thousand dol 

might 
real 

it costs too much,” said 

and his son s 

it was 

more on 
Besides was 

get the 

lars, and her idea of the “most 

well pack trip The 

reason for his refusal had been his 
own dislike of the idea. He couldn't 

let the matter rest there 

much that he Well it isn't so 
floundering areund in his attempt 

include a 

sald 

to discover a more graceful exit. “Its 

That is Well father’s 

getting pretty old for trips like that 

Why don’t the three of vou go off on 

vour own?” That was it-—-he wouldn't 
o! He was pleased with this e 

vet startled to think that he 

family undertake 

your 

mpro- 

had mise 

suggested the 

thing without him 

Mrs. Carter squeaked nervously, 
Oh. Frank. I couldn't go alone. with 

out you. Anyway. it sounds more like 
a man’s trip to me.” she said, becom 
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ng very fragile as she saw the re- 

mainder of her ease disappearing 
The bevs looked 

other, not understanding this 
a thrilling experience 

pack 
their grasp but without 

their mother would be- 

responsibility Loyalty 

from one to the 

reluc- 
tance to enjoy 

They 
trip 

their 

come 

were torn Here was a 

within 
father, 
their 

won the day. 

“Gosh. it wouldn't be any fun with- 
out you. Dad.” they said as one, smil- 

ing deferentially at Mrs. Carter to 

show that “the woman” was expected 
to come too 

Mr. Carter 

by a 
scious of a warm glow. For the 

their 

was glad to be 
They 

pulled every which way 

emotions. was con 

nrst 

arrival at Big Bar. 
there He 

They 

number of 

time since 

Mr. Carter 

was wanted. 

would all go. 
“Well.” he 

ing out of instinct to leave 

for retreat, “I'll look into it 

would go. 

said carefully. prepar- 
a loophole 

tomor- 

row ip 

This immediately was taken as un- 

conditional surrender 

“Oh boy! Oh boy! Oh bi ms sid 

Mike. and leaped into his father’s lap 

flinging his arms around hi- neck 

“There's just one thing said Mr 

Carter. Everyone was still. Mrs. Cat 
ter prayed for a Don and 
Mike held their fearing that 

this one thing was about to rob them 

of their trip “I will not go on any 

other horse but Buster.’ 
Carter 

Mrs. Carter paled 

hooted with delight 
on pack trips was legendary 

re price ve 

breath 

concluded 

while the beovs 
Buster * prowess 

ry ue day on which the Carter pack 

| trip left Big Bar was a beautiful 

one. With the sun warming his back 
Mr. Carter viewed the 

tains toward which they were heading 
with pleasurable excitement After 

all. he reasoned. he had survived so fat 
He had allies in Buster 

and the indispensable Jackso ose 

wonderful boys of his had ally 

wanted him to come: if Eleanor could 

make it he could: they wouldn't be rid 

ing all day long 

towermg moun 

dependable 

they would get some 

and even if the 

did have to sleep on the ground there 

would be no backless benches 

time this thought 

Mr. Carter put his 

shouted 

signal for whoops from Don a 

Eleanor Carter 

really good fishing 

Fverv 

r ind 

head back and 
h was the 

1 Mike 

this 

crossed his 

whit " ippee-er 

swept along or 

bravade 
It was 

smile. | 
she was trving to conserve her 

for the davs ahead. She 
dazed to find herself 

posefully away from Big Bar 
As for Frank 

would not 

tide of masculine 

atop her charger 

sive mother-hen 

sway 

the wilderness 

quite certain he 

trip 

matter 

and neither would she 
Thev would probabl 

be flown out by helicopter 

could do was place her tru 

weather-beaten man. Toby 

best rede at a respect 
tance Jackson and kept 

pack horses 

they were 

who 

with 

ful eve on the 
After 

into the 

four days 

mountains and Mr. Car 
down in the dumps. He notice 

was regaining some self-assu 

herself still 
too uncomfortable. His sons seemed to 

have been bern in the 
he. Frank Carter 

that this would definitely be his last 

pack trip. There 
fact that the 
the fishing was undeniably better than 

it had back at base 

having fun—of a sort is a 

and Buster had been as stolid as he 
expected True, also, there 

backless benches. But frankly he was 
saddle-sore and = saddle 

joints ached till he wanted to scream 

Never again since the first dav had he 
shouted, “Yippee.” Why is it 
dered Mr. Carter, that one’s children 
believe so firmly in the athletic status 
quo They « xpect me to breeze throug! 

this as though I were still on the foot 

ball squad at college 
His philosophy became one 

nation. It can't possibly get any we 

he decided. Someday we will be 

at Big Bar: someday we 

get back to New Rochelle It was 

obvious that in order to stop riding on 
Buster—his greatest ut this 

he would have to continue rid 

So the 

wile 

on finding alive and not 

saddle. whereas 
realized painfully 

was no disputing the 

scenery was inspiring 

been they were 

family 

were m 

weary his 

won 

of res 

back 
might even 

desire 

point 
ing him for three more dav- 

team of Buster and Carter pressed on 

Even Jackson was having trouble 
Mr. Carter's initial astonishment gave 

way to grim satisfaction as his own 

discomfort increased 
“What's the matter, Jackson 

ting old?” he said one day 

“Haw, haw!” laughed the cowboy, 
suddenly pulling himself up straight. 

(Continued on page ; 
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YOU OTHER 
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ALL THE DATES! 
THE MEN ALL 
GET AWAY 

FROM me! 

YOUR 

HONEY, YOU 
COULD STOP THAT, 
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HiS ADVICE ON—ON 
BAD BREATH, SUE! 

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM CLEANS 

YOUR BREATH WHILE IT CLEANS YOUR 
TEETH. AND THE COLGATE WAY OF 

BRUSHING TEETH RIGHT AFTER EATING 

STOPS TOOTH DECAY BEST! 
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Research Which Proves That Brushing Teeth 

Right After Eating with 

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 
STOPS TOOTH DECAY BEST 
Reader's Digest recently reported the 
same research which proves the Colgate 
way of brushing teeth right after eating 
stops tooth decay best! The most thor- 
oughly proved and accepted home meth- 
od of oral hygiene known today! 

Yes, and 2 years’ research showed the 
Colgate way stopped more decay for more 

rople than ever before reported in denti- 
Fics history! No other dentifrice, ammo- 
niated or not, offers such conclusive proof! 

LATER— Thanks to Colgate Dental Cream 
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. loam rubber 

About $6. 

pantie 

Jantzer 

Nylon 
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on tooth decay recently reported in Reader's Digest. 
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About $8. By 
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line bra with stitched under-cup. In 
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About $6. By 
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in elastic lace Formfit 
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No matter where you buy your cottons, no 

matter what you pay... 

They can’t shrink out of fit—if they are 

trade-marked ‘‘Sanforized.” 

So in these times above all others, insist on 

seeing ‘‘Sanforized” on the label. Before you 

buy, make even your favorite sales clerk show 

you ““Sanforized” on the label. 

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. permits use of its trade-mark “Sanforized,” adopted in 1930, only on fabrics which meet this company’s rigid shrinkage requirements. Fabrics bearing the 

trade-mark ‘“‘Sanforized” will not shrink more than 1% by the Government's standard test. 
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Wallace Brown CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Here's a delightful, easy way to make lots 
of money in spare time, and you'll enjoy 
every minute of it. Just show samples and take orders for nationally- 

known Wallace Brown Christmas Cards and Gift Items. You don't 
need experience because the assortments are so beautiful and such 
big values, they sell themselves. You've never seen anything to 
equal the 21-Card “Feature” Assortment at $1.00 with up to 50¢ 
profit for you! And so many others—sparkling new Christmas 
Assortments exclusive with Wallace Brown, and old Christmas 
Card favorites in clever new forms—PLUS a host of Gift Items 
Mike Stationery, Personal Notes, Imported Napkins, Children's 
Books, and others—AND a wonderful collection of Everyday 
Greeting Card Assortments to bring you still more money! 

SEND NO MONEY— Mail Coupon for Samples 
Simply fill out one mail the coupon below —now. Get the gorgeous “‘out-of- 
this-world"’ 21- ‘Feature” Assortment, America’s most exciting value 
—and everything you need to start making money quick with our entire line 
If you act promptly, we'll include absolutely FREE a large selection of actual 
samples of superb name-imprinted personal Christmas Cards, offered at 
low popular prices. Mail the coupon this very . Also available— 
Album of DeLuxe Personal Custom-made Christmas Cards at higher prices. 

WALLACE BROWN, INC. 225 FD Ave. Dept. 84, New York 10, N.Y. 
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“Haw. haw! Not yet, Mr. Carter. I 
got a game back from falling off a 

buckin’ brenc. Sometimes it kinda 
acts up.” 

“Serves him right, eh?” hissed Mr 

Carter into one of Buster's ears 

Mrs. Carter was weakening in spite 
of the attentions of five males. Noti« 

ing that her husband was also failing 
fast. she tried to bolster his morale 
At night she poked her head through 

his tent flaps to assess the day's dam 

age and evaluate his chances of last 
ing out the next ene. She told him he 

was wonderful; it was grand they 

could all go on a pack trip together 
it was worth every bit of it to see the 

boys so happy. wasn’t it? 

Mr. Carter, looking like an enor 
mous cocoon appropriate 

monosyllables from the depths of his 

bedroll and abandoned himself to the 
pe ried of throbbing 

murmured 

agony which pre 
ceded sleep. 

The boys rede, ran and walked two 

miles for every one covered by their 

parents. They chattered incessantly, 
bembarding the cowboys and Mr. Car- 

ter with questions. 

“Look at that! 
“See that bird up there?” 

bear?” 

Mr. Carter looked 
plained and groaned. He 
hooks in brooks and rivers. not caring 
any more whether he caught a fish 
Once. convinced he was alone. he sat 

down in the water intentionally te cool 
the trouble spot 

“Whatcher doin’. Mr. Carter?” said 

a cheery voice from the 
“Jackson!” he yelled 

away from you for one minute 
“You bet. Mr. Carter! Just check- 

in’ to see if there was anything I could 
do.” 

That evening. 

comments on his wet trousers, he 

snapped, “I fell in.” and glared warn 
ingly at Jackson. who said nothing 

Pa only Toby knew the tor- 
ment through which Frank Carter 

was passing. When he announced at 
last one oe “Well we'll 
hit Big Bar.” he was not surprised to 

» Mr. Carter's face light up with a 
feeble smile 

As they reac hed the open space near 

the ranch where they had spotted the 
other pack trip returning the evening 

they had sat on the porch. Mr. Carter 
tried to recover some of his riding 
form. 

The spirit was willing but the body 

was incapable. Buster. who had 
placed himself at the head of the line. 

appeared to be carrying a wounded 
hero who would hang on grimly un- 

til friendly hands helped him from 
the saddle. 

Mr. Carter peered at Big Bar and 

thought it was probably a mirage 
Then he heard the sound of rapidly 

advancing hoofbeats from the rear. 
Two horses galloped by on either side 

of him and he breathed in quantities 
of dust. 

The wounded hero shook and tot 
tered in the saddle, racked by a fit 

of coughing. At the same instant 
Buster lunged forward with youthful 

vigor at the sight of home. Mr. Car- 
ter lurched backward. then forward. 
and settled momentarily along one 

side of Buster's neck, grasping it in 

loving embrace. Buster has failed 

me. he thought. He could feel him- 
self slipping. slowly but surely 

“Buster! Stop! Whoa!” he yelled 
into the scraggly mane which was cov- 

ering his face. 
But Buster, breathing heavily. kept 

on and Mr. Carter continued to slip 
off him. 

“Help!” shouted Mr. Carter in final 
desperation. 

“What's that?” 

“Is that a 

nedded. ex 
dangled 

bushes 

“Can't I get 

to put an end to the 

today 

Help came thuncering up trom the 

rear in the form of Big Bar's best 
but too late 

Mr. Carter felt his whole body 

shaken unmercifully as he hit the 
ground. Then a steam hammer hit 

him in the back, a tree fell on his 

head and he floated off into a land of 
golden stars. 

WV HEN Buster's rider opened his 
eves, he thought, If this is death, 

I must have been a very wicked man 

Mr. Carter was suffering a 
the other hand, if [ am alive I wish 

dead, he decided. Very care 

tried a few movements. All 

gonies. On 

| were 
fully he 

his limbs functioned and were free of 
encumbrances. He realized he was 
in bed. that his back seemed a bit 

and that his head ached. “Oh, 
Buster. how could you?” moaned Mr 

Carter aloud 

The sound brought forth an answer 

numb 

ing babble of voices 
‘Oh. Frank 

We've been so worried.” 

Carter 

“Gosh, Dad, that sure was some 

spill vou took. Buster stepped on your 

back and kicked you head 
Don informed him 

“And then he kept right en going 

and galloped all the way 

added Mike 
“Oh. that awful horse! 

nor Carter 
Awful horse, my aching back 

thought Mr. Carter. and tried a few 

more descriptive adjectives to him- 
self. They were much better. Tired of 
looking at the pillow. he made an ef 
fert to turn onto his back. A number 

pains told him to stay 
“Owoooch.” he said 

dear, how do you feel? 

quavered Mrs 

in the 

home,” 

” put in Elea 

of shooting 
where he was. 
His wife’s hands held his shoulders 

gently 
“The doctor 

stomac h 

Savs you must remain 

on your until he has ex 
amined you again.” 

“Oh.” said Mr. Carter 

beneath the sheets. He was thinking 

of doctors’ bills and of driving 
days with a broken back and a split 

ting head: of just how far a thousand 
dollars could be stretched: of insur 

ance and of being kidded by his 
friends; of Big Bar and of Buster. of 
Buster. of Buster The 

was horribly complicated. just too 
complicated to figure out, at this point 
He shut his eyes and tried to go to 
sleep 

After two days the doctor said that 

in three days Mr. ¢ travel 

by train. There was no concussion and 
no bones were broken. but Mr. Car 

ter should take it easy for a little 

while longer 
“Take it easy!” shouted Mr. Carter 

afterward, alone with his wife. “What 

in the name of heaven does that idiot 
think I am? Take it easy! Why. I 

can't even walk! I can’t move!” 
Eleanor Carter flitted around the 

cabin. “Now, Frank, don't 

we'll manage somehow.” she kept say 

ing. 
During all this excitement a con 

stant stream of visitors and well-wish 
ers popped in and out of the room 

Jackson. more solicitous than ever 

called at least three times a day. As 
for the boys, Mr. Carter was consid- 
erably relieved to find that they 

thought of him more as a hero than 

an inefficient horseman. However. hav- 
ing no desire to be either horseman 

or hero. or broke from an indefinite 
stay at Big Bar. he made Pullman 
reservations to New York and ar- 

ranged for the car to be shipped 
East by rail. 

Having said goodbye to everyone 

except Buster, Frank Carter was 
pushed, encouraged and almost bod- 
ily lifted home by the three other 

Carters. 

shuddering 

for two 

whole thing 

arter could 

worry, 



tack in New Rochelle the impact 
of her lie was doubly great on Mr- 

Carter. The question of whether she 

should tell her husband the truth 

haunted her consciousness during the 

day and her subconscious at night. He 
would take it worse now than if she 

had told him before they left And 

yet. if she had done that they might 

never have gone at all. The awful part 
about it is. she thought. unless some 

miracle happens he is bound to find 
eut and then and then Oh 
heavens above. what then, indeed! She 

groaned aloud 
While Eleanor Carter worried and 

procrastinated, Mr. Carter mended 
rapidly and was seon back at work 

‘Did you have a gvod acation 
“Did you have fun he was asked 
Now, looking back on it. Mr. Carter 
realized that he had enjoved himself 
thoroughly. It was sad. in a way. be 

cause they would all want to go on 
nother trip seen and it would take 

Eleanor a long time to save another 
thousand dollars. That was a fine way 

to be thinking! What was the matter 

with: him’? Why couldn't he get out 
there and 

Mr. Carter was musing along these 

lines as he purchased a paper one eve 

ning on his way home. about six weeks 

after their return from Wyoming. The 

news vendor stared at him with in 

terest 

“Ain't you Frank Carter?” said the 

man 
“Why. yes. I am.” replied the 

startled Mr. Carter with some dignity 
“Well, here; compliments of the 

house.” said the man. and thrust a 

magazine at him 
“Thank you,” said Mr. Carter, and 

dashed off to his train 
Settling himself in his seat. he 

looked at the magazine Family Trat 

el, it was entitled. At the bottom he 
saw. “Special in this issue, “West with 
the Carters—Mr. and Mrs. Average 

America.” 
“Good grief!” exploded Mr. Car- 

ter aloud, and feverishly turned the 

pages with trembling hands 

Suddenly there was Frank Carter 

g back at him, perched pre 
cariously on top of Buster. It was all 

there: the backless benches, the river, 

the pack trip and—oh ne, not that 

surely. he thought——a large man cling 

ing desperately to the neck of a horse 

Trouble 

was indeed all there 

Mr. Carter simmered silently 

closed. Se Eleanor had not had a 

said the caption curtly It 

savings account at all The whole 

story had been a preposterous lie. She 
had seld the family. That was what it 

amounted to. They had been pushed 
across the counter and a thousand dol 
lars had been pushed back. But who 

in the name of thunder was the spy 
whe had taken the pictures’ He 

opened his eves again. * Bill Williams 

our celebrated reporter-photographer 
with his tiny belt camera said 
the text happily. It was not necessary 

to examine the features of this Bill 
Williams. Mr. Carter took them in at 

a glance. There. completely at ease 
on the glossy page, was his friend, his 

ally, his devoted servant, Jackson. Spy 

Evervthing 

was finished now. He would never be 

ible to live this down 
The moment he entered the house 

Eleanor Carter knew that she had 
kept her secret too long 

“You know.” she said stupidly, 

was the word all right 

bracing herself against the banister 

“I thought I could trust you,” said 
Mr. Carter quietly 

“But. Frank. I was so afraid : 
began Mrs. Carter, then stopped in 

amazement, for her husband was 

laughing The noise swelled and 
boomed through the front hall. He's 
gone mad, she thought. Oh, why did 

I do it! 

“You know, this is the most terrific 

idea I've ever had.” said Mr. Carter 
“Next year I'm going to get those peo 
ple to take us around the world. I 

can just see it—‘Around the world with 

Mr. Frank (Average American) Car 
ter” ” 

There was a slight, rustling thud. 

Eleanor Carter had fainted THE END 

TWO GIRLS 
AND A GUY 

Continued from page 27 

“And a darn good one.” he insisted 
Her lovely lips drew together cold 

ly. “Don’t be silly.” she said. 
Bill sank onto the orange crate and 

didn’t answer right away. He'd known 
there would be opposition, plenty of 

it, but he still didn’t quite know how 
to meet it. The trouble was that he 
was too much in love with Vivian War- 

ren, and had been ever since she'd 

showed up at the hospital that first day 
and, with her smile and husky “Hello, 

soldier,” brought to a happy ending 
the loneliest years of his life. She'd 

been on some sort of entertainment 

committee. She'd come back to see 

him. Nebody had ever done that be- 
fore. Later he'd spent his first three 
months out of the hospital with her 
family, and Vivian had taken over the 

job as his nurse and director-in-chief 
of his life. It was a job in which she 

excelled, he'd discovered 

asked you in my telegram if 
you'd come down and live in Florida 

as the wife of a budding peanut and 
popcorn tycoon.” He raised an eye- 
brow hopefully. “What do you say?” 

Vivian regarded him steadily. “Fath- 
er's always met you halfway. my dar- 
ling. When you didn’t like it in the 

bank he made you his contact man. 

He sent you on this trip to Florida.” 
“And I ran out on him, you mean.” 
“And on me.” 

Bill leaned forward and rested his 

elbows on the counter. “No.” he said 

softly. “Not on you.” 
“I don't know what vou'd call it, 

then.” 

“It's pretty obvious.” 
“You're being silly again. Why 

shouldn't Father help you?” 
“That's also pretty obvious.” 

“You'll have to have a better ex- 
cuse than that. sweet.” 

“I have.” Bill answered 
She waited for him to go on, but 

Bill’s attention was drawn at that mo- 

ment to an old blue roadster coming 
swiftly up the beach toward them. It 

was riding the thin strip of sand be- 
tween the surf and the dunes. For a 

mile north and south the beach was 
comfortably crowded with sun bath 

ers, and spaced every hundred yards 
or so were the other concessions: the 

float-boats and the bicycles. the rival 

peanut wagon and the picture men 
with their stuffed fishes and cardboard 
cutouts of Clark Gable and Dorothy 

Lamour. 
With a rusty salute from its horn 

the blue roadster swung past the trail- 

er and stopped. The door opened and 
the driver jumped out. She had a 
cute little face with bright red lips and 
a turned-up nose and hair the color 
of sea oats. Her white, plaid-trimmed 
playsuit was in two pieces and in be- 

tween she was a beautiful golden 
brown. It was the year-round kind of 

brown especially reserved for natives. 
She came around the side of the 

trailer with a bundle in each arm, and 
when Bill opened the door she held 

(Continued on page 104) 
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The new Universal Stroke-Sav-r makes ironing 
quicker and easier than you ever imagined was 
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irons proved Stroke-Sav-r cuts 26 minutes 
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New “Shine meter’ tests prove 

BRILLO 
gives 

TWICE 4. SHINE 
in HALFTIME ! 
Polish pans fast! Sturdy Brillo 

outshines all cleansers tested. 

Fast. Neat. Easy! No scraping. 

A square, metal-fiber Brillo pad- 

with-soap has gumption! Just 

slicks off gummy crust! 

And Brillo has jeweler's polish— 

shines as it cleans! Wonderful on 

aluminums, casseroles, too! 

Brillo now lasts longer! 

More Shines 
in Every Pad ! 

prio) i 
Br Re 

RED box—soap-filled pads 

GREEN box—peds pilus cake soap 

(Continued from page 103 

them up triumphantly. “Ten dozen 
hot dogs.” 

Bill grimaced but took them from 
her. 

“Courage.” She stepped into the 

trailer and, perching on the counter, 
grinned. “You'll get used to it.” 

“It's what goes with them.” Bill 
shuddered. “Sweet pickles, sour pick 

les, pickle relish, mustard! This morn 
ing a woman even asked for horse 

radish. It was her breakfast.” 

_ he remembered his manners 
and intreduced the girls. Vivian's 

nod was cool, perfunctory. Peg Mil- 

ler’s blue eyes were startled and then 
curious, but her smile was friendly 

and so was her “Hi. there.” It was 

one of the things Bill liked about Peg 
She was alwavs so cheerful and re 
laxing to have around. 

She slid off the counter now and 
peering inte the popcorn machine. said 

severely, “You didn’t clean this out 

after the last batch.” She opened the 

ice chest. “And you can get two more 
cases in here easily, have them cool 
ing We'll need to bag some more pea 

nuts, too,” 

“Hold everything.” Bill ple aided, 

“and we'll do it when I get back.” 

He didn’t give her a chance to in- 

sist. He put the bundles into the cool 
er and drew out a root beer. He col 
lected a bag of popcorn and some 
crackers, picked up a blanket and a 
red-striped umbrella. and with them 
in his arms he backed out of the 
trailer 

Over his shoulder he said to Vi 
vian. “Come on.” and walked over by 

the blue roadster. He spread the 
blanket out carefully, opened the um 
brella and drove its spiked end deep 
into the sand. When he was finished, 
one hand described a casual arc 

“My office.” he said. 
Vivian looked at the umbrella and 

the blanket and the pile of food. 
“Won't you come in?” he asked 

politely. 
She stared blankly at him. 
“I thought it would be pleasanter if 

I conducted my business affairs from 

an office,” he explained. 
He sat down on the blanket and 

stretched out his legs in the warm sun- 

shine. Vivian stood over him and he 
thought she had never looked more 

beautiful than at that moment 
“What is that girl doing in there?” 

She half-turned and glanced back at 

the trailer. 
“Her father was the former owner.” 

Bill said. “He got sick and sold out 

to me. Peg’s showing me the ropes 

and working for me.” 
“Do you mean to say,” Vivian 

gasped, “that you've hired her to run 
the trailer while you just lie here on 
the beach?” 

“We spell each other.” 
Red spots were beginning to show 

on each of her cheeks 
Bill lay on the blanket and looked 

up at the blue sky overhead. “If banks 
were built without roofs,” he reflected, 
“bank presidents would be much hap- 
pier and healthier people. And they'd 
probably make just as much money.” 

“But this is just loafing.” 
“What makes you think I'm loaf- 

ing?” 
“Well, aren't you?” 
Bill tossed a piece of popcorn into 

the air and caught it deftly in his 
mouth. “No,” he said. “I'm thinking.” 

Beautiful Vivian was angry now 
Bill saw all the signs, and he reached 
up and drew her down beside him 
He sat cross-legged in front of her 
and asked, “Were you ever cold?” 

The question startled her. 
“Really cold, I mean,” he insisted. 

“Did you ever shiver so hard you 
chipped your teeth? Did you ever 
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Btate toe 

shake without stopping for five straight 
months ?” 

“No,” she replied, “but 

“| trained for a winter just south 
of the Canadian border,” he went on 

“I spent a second winter in England 
in a tent; a third in Germany in the 

snow. At the end of hundred and 
seventeen days of snow my feet froze 

For all one hundred and seventeen of 

those days I dreamed of buying a lot 

on the equator and building a 
heated house in case the thermom« 

evel dropped | below one hundred and 

hity degrees 
“And this is the other excuse you 

were talking about 

He nodded 

“And do you know what I think?” 

“Shoot.” Bill said 
“I think it’s 

Vivian's voice was more scolding than 

all perfectly ridiculous 

angry now. “Just because a person has 
cold leet he doesn t 

in life especially a wonderful job.” 

“Those cold feet kept me in the hos 
pital for a year,” Bill reminded her 

“Besides, they re ist one reason I 

wont work for your father 

ive up everythu 

Vivian leaned forward and cupped 
his chin in her hand. She rubbed het 

nose against his lightly. “Let's not 

quarrel she chided 

“Suits me.” He put his arms around 

her. 
“Then you'll come back to New 

York with us tomorrow? 

Bill dropped his arms. 
a one-track mind 

“That's because | want to see you 

“You have 

get ahead.” 

“I'd rather go over to City Hall and 
hill out one of those documents. 

She shook her head firmly. 

“For our honeymoon we could go on 
a cruise in the peanut wagon,” he 

tempted her. 

She continued to shake her he ad. 

“This is only a start, Viv,” he said 
seriously. “1 promise you | won't be 
just a peanut vendor all my life.” 

Vivian rose to her feet. “I have an 

appointment with the hairdresser at 
one o'clock,” she said. “Come to the 

hotel for dinner tonight, pet, and we'll 

talk about it some more then.” 
She gave him a smile and a pat 

on his cheek and, with another glance 

at the trailer where Peg was busy 
with customers, Vivian started up the 
beach. Bill watched her fer a mo- 
ment, then lay back on the blanket 

For the first time in the four days 

he'd owned the trailer he was sudden 

ly besieged with doubts. Maybe he 

was silly. Maybe he wasn't being fair. 
Maybe he should go back to New 

York with her, _back * 

“Hey, there! 

It was Peg, leaning out of the trail- 
er, trying to look impatient. “When 
you get through your office work,” 

she suggested, and whistled a few bars 

of “The Peanut Vendor.” 

H E COULD smell them roasting and 

rolled to his feet quickly. Peg was 
waiting on a customer when he stepped 
into the trailer and he sat on the 

counter and watched her. He tried not 

to stare at Peg’s figure. He watched 
her face instead. It was a cute face 

but he knew he had no business no- 

ticing such things. 

“I like your fiancée very much,” 
Peg said politely when her customer 
had gone. 

“Thank you,” Bill said. 
“= couldn't help overhearing your 

Convers sation. 

“It’s no great secret.” 

A little frown, the first he'd ever 

seen on her, puckered Peg’s brow. 
“This is a pretty nice trailer,” she said. 

“It is that,” Bill agreed. 
“And the best climate in the world. 

Sunshine every day. Warm.” She 
(Continued on page 108) 
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1951... This is the way Claudette Colbert wears her hair today in 

her newest picture, Thunder on the Hill. She waves it forward 

from the crown to the short bang, curls it back softly over her ears 

1933... Bangs were slightly longer and hair was 
side-parted, waved up and back, when Miss Colbert 

starred with Fredric March in Tonight Is Ours 

19°4... Claudette Colbert wore her side hair longer 

and waved it becomingly over her ears when she and 

Clark Gable appeared in It Happened One Night 

1941... In Skylark, with soft ringlets.” Smooth hairdos 

are good only for girls with oval faces and high, round 
foreheads . .. bangs make them look like poodles” 

by Claudette Colbert 

The famous Hollywood star tells why her hairdo 

never goes out of fashion, is always becoming 

NEVER realized | was doing all the wrong things to my face 

| until I saw it, almost twenty years ago, in a black-and-white, 

larger-than-life picture on a movie screen. I went straight to my 

dressing table, sat down, skinned my hair back and analyzed my 

looks. What I found out about them then still applies. 

I have large dark eyes, dark hair and a straight-across fore- 

head. My cheekbones are broad, my chin pointed. Actually, I 

have a short, wide, triangular face . . . though I much prefer to 

call it heart-shaped! At that time I wore my hair parted on the 

side, brushed down smoothly. 

Even in real life, it wasn’t becoming . . . and on the screen I 

looked truly severe. I hate harsh-looking women, so I tried to 

make my face seem oval, to soften the contour. I started with 

bangs that concealed the uncompromising straightness of my 

hairline (I would give my eyeteeth for a widow's peak). 

Then I discovered that hair coming forward on the sides ac- 

centuates my heavy cheekbones. So I waved my side hair up 

and back. This combination of top hair down on the forehead 

and side hair off the face added the height I need badly. 

When I considered the back hair, I realized that my short neck 

looks best with short hair. Fortunately, I’ve got a good hairline 

on the neck, so I can wear a shingle if it’s in style, and look well 

from all angles. 

Naturally, every woman feels an urge to follow the latest 

fashion, and I'll admit I felt terribly old-fashioned when the 

long bob was so popular. I considered letting my hair grow . . . 

but luckily I tried on a series of long-haired wigs before decid- 

ing. I looked just like a sheep dog. It proved to me once and for 

all that women with short necks like mine should stay away 

from masses of hair on the neck. 

Of course I can change my hairdo occasionally, 

though not very much. Sometimes from a center part 

to a side part, sometimes to no part at all, or I curl 

my bangs more, or show my ears. 

But the general front view . . . the one that frames 

my face most prettily . . . that I never change. Why 

should I? When you find the way you look best from 

every angle, you should stick to it 
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“MY HAIR SHINES ITS BRIGHTEST 

when | shampoo with Drene!"’ says sparkling 

Jeanne Bal, of the hit musical 

Call Me Madam. Jeanne keeps shining 

through eight performances a week 

by shampooing at least twice a week! 

She uses Drene for the shine it gives, 

and also, she says... 

“NO MATTER HOW OFTEN | SHAMPOO, 

gentle Drene never dries out my hair!’’ And 

Jeanne likes the natural silky softness of 

her hair when she uses today’s wonderful 

Drene with Conditioning Action. 

“Try Drene yourself,"’ she suggests; 

‘and you'll shine too, tonight!"’ 

“| LOVE THE GORGEOUS HIGHLIGHTS 

Drene reveals in my hair,” Jeanne says. 

And you will, too. For Drene's exclu- 

sive formula cleanses in a special way. 

It never dries out your hair —always 

leaves it naturally soft and shining! 

“MY HAIR IS SO SOFT, so easy to man- 

age, | thank my lucky stars every night 

for Drene,” says Jeanne. Your first 

Drene shampoo will show you how 

soft and shining Drene's famous Con- 

ditioning Action leaves your hair. Try 

Drene today! 
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stopped and her face grew red. Hand- 
ing him some brown paper bags she 

sampled a peanut. then turned off the 
roaster. Spilling the peanuts out on 
the counter she began to bag them 

“Three-quarters full, fold the flap 
down twice,” she instructed. 

IL was looking at her hair. It was 

like yellow silk and he had a hard 
time suppressing the desire to touch 
it—which was crazy. He had no busi- 

ness having such desires. 
“If the price of peanuts should go 

up, fill two-thirds full and fold the 
flap down thrice.” Peg was saying. 
“With popcorn cut an inch off the 
bags.” 

Bill laughed. 
“You've got to maintain your five- 

hundred-per-cent-profit margin.” she 
said. 

“Vivian's father should hire you in- 
stead of me for his bank.” 

“Cold drinks are ten cents.” Peg 
continued solemnly. “And don’t for- 
get to charge a five-cent deposit for 

bottles taken twenty feet or more from 
the trailer. Most péople leave them 
lying areund anyway and you can 
scavenge the beach before going 

home.” 
“IT know.” Bill nodded. “To main- 

tain our five-hundred-per-cent-profit 
margin.” 

“Now let me hear your spiel.” 
“Peanuts. popcorn, chewing gum 

cigarettes, cigars, suntan oil.” 
Peg clapped her hands delightedly 

“And now the drinks.” 

“All brands of colas.” 
songed. “Orange. grape. root beer, 

lemonade, papaya juice. Ice cream, 

madam? We only have cones, madam; 
the little white pushcart sells the 
sticks.” 

“Very good.” Peg applauded. 
“Fill three-quarters full and fold 

down twice.” Bill repeated the direc- 
tions. Peg’s fingers were flying and 
he decided she was as capable as she 

was cute. 

When the last peanut had been 
sealed away. she put her head out of 
the trailer and breathed the fresh salt 
air. “Let’s lock up and go for a dip 
before the noon rush begins.” she 
suggested. 

Bill put his head out too and took 
a deep breath. “Last one in is a sour 
gherkin.” He vaulted over the coun- 
ter as Peg made a dash for the door. 

They changed in the bathhouse 
built in the dunes and five minutes 
later entered the surf together. Bill 
was carrying an inner tube. “I can’t 
swim,” he apologized. 

Peg in her playsuit had really been 
something, but Peg in a bright red 
bathing suit was queen of all the god- 
desses. “I didn’t think there was any- 
body over the age of six months who 
couldn't.” she marveled. 

“I come from a part of Texas that 
never saw more than a glassful of 
water at a time.” 

She was looking at him curious sly 

“Your family lives in Texas?" 
“An uncle.” Bill answered. “My 

arents were killed in a tornado when 
was a kid.” 
“Oh.” Peg said. Then she added, 

“My mother died when I was born.” 
When they were beyond the break- 

ers, Bill squeezed into his inner tube 
He sat in it, doubled up into a tight 
V. Peg floated easily beside him 

“I've been thinking.” she said. 
“You know, you don't really need me 
on the trailer any more.” 

“Oh, yes I do.” Bill had spoken 
loudly, and he lowered his voice has- 
tily. “It needs two people on week- 
ends and holidays, and the rest of the 
time we can take turns.” 

She hesitated. “Through the busy 
season, then.” she agreed. “And 

Bill sing- 

thanks she added softly With 

_ Pops sick, every little bit helps.” 
A wave broke over Bill's head and 

he came up sputtering. Peg towed 
him into calmer water. “That means 
you're going to stay here, doesn't it?” 

she asked. 

“Yes,” Bill” said. 

“Definitely 7?” 

He nodded. 

They floated over two 

lence; then Bill asked. “ 

a guy you'd have faith in him. wouldn't 

you. Peg? You'd have confidence in 
him? 

“IT don't see 

with him if I 

slowly. 

“That's what I was 
he reasoned. “On the other hand 

Florida and the trailer and a balking 
fiancée are a pretty big pill for any 

one to have to swallow all at % 
“It depends on who the ‘anyone’ is.” 
“I should have had some sort of 

plan prepared to win Vivian over.’ 

“You don’t plan love.” Peg mur- 
mured. “It just happens. A 
along—” 

waves in =i 

If you loved 

how I could be in love 

didn't.” she answered 

thinking too,” 

once 

guy comes 
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“As a matter of fact, I have got a 
plan,” Bill said when she paused. “I 
had it before | bought the trailer from 
your father, but wasn't sure | could 
swing it. Now I've 

“Oh.” Peg said. 
“In spite of what Vivian believes. 

Ive done a lot of thinking in my of- 
fice.” Bill went on. “And later on 
there'll be enough bookkeeping to 
keep one person busy all the time.” 

Peg was silent 
“I've talked to Mike the Greek 

about buying his wagon, and I think 
we can make a deal. The bicycle stand 
would come next. then the floats. It'll 

take time. but eventually I want to 
own every concession on the beach.” 

Peg’s features relaxed 
“Don't you think that'll make 

ference?” he asked anxiously 

“Vivian Dickson. wife of William 

Dickson, not just peanut vendor but 
bicycle man, float-boater—Concession 

King!” Peg was smiling suddenly 

“I don't know Vivian well enough to 
say positively, but you'll find out for 
yourself at dinner tonight. What's 

her mother like?” 

“A senior edition 
said. 

Peg’s smile broadened. She rose 
half out of the water and threw her 
arms around his neck. She gave him 
a big hug, then her mouth was press- 
ing down on his. Her lips were salty 

got to.” 

a dif- 

Bill of Vivian,” 

and sweet. and soft and tantalizing 

and then as abruptly as in awakening 

from a dream. Bill felt them draw 

away 
He came out of shock to find Peg 

just falling back into the water 
“What was that for?” he gasped 

She swam backward away from him 

and her redder than her 

bathing always go around 

kissing people with 
choked. Rolling over in the 

started for shore 

Bill watched her go. Peg had be 

gun the kiss. but it had developed into 
a two-way affair. He hadn't been able 

to help it.. He opened his mouth to 

call her back. but came 
There 

head 

They 

which 

tain 

could 

faces 

face 

suit. “I 

was 

plans.” she 
water, she 

no seund 
were too many voices inside his 

belonged to his « 
telling him in no 

terms that the davs 

go around noticing figures and 
and kissing beautiful blond god 

desses were They remind 

ing him sternly that he was an engaged 

man, that in maybe a few days he and 
Vivian would be Mr. and Mrs. Con 
cession King 

Bill started paddling 
beach. Peg was headed for 
house. but when she saw the custom 
ers waiting impatiently at the trailer 

she changed her course. Bill stepped 
into the trailer a few minutes later 

It was like into a reom with 
a stranger 

“Two with pickle 
only! Go heavy on the 

Those were the only words that passed 
between them throughout the sale of 
eight dozen hot and five 

of colas and thirty or 

and 

onsctience 

was uncer 

when he 

over were 

toward the 

the bath 

stepping 

relish! Mustard 
sauerkraut!” 

dogs cases 
bags of 

Kandy 
more 

peanuts and 

Krisp 
Peg left at two. It 

noon off. She didn’t come back until 
five o'clock, when it was time to hitch 

the blue roadster to the trailer and 
haul it to her father’s back yard for 
overnight parking 

“See you in the 

popeorn 

was her after 

morning as usual,” 
she said. 

“Right.” he said 
They were polite 

And cool. 

A SEVEN o'clock that evening Bill 

l stood before the Surfview Hotel 

He drew a deep breath and walked 
inside. The next sixty minutes would 

decide everything. and all the way 
from his boardinghouse he'd practiced 

what he was going to say 
Vivian and her mother were waiting 

in the lobby yor Warren was beau- 
tiful too—tall and slim. with a half- 
inch streak of white running through 
her black hair 

They ordered dinner and then Mrs 
Warren said, “Vivian tells me that you 
have a wagon in which you sell pea- 
nuts. That could hardly be called a 

business, could it, Bill? Certainly not 
one with a future?” 

Bill sat forward 

chair. She had 
and over the 
plan. 

“I can't see that having 
wagons instead of one alters the sit- 
uation in the least.” she said when he 

was finished. 
“It would make twice 

ey for me 

“And just what is a float-boat?” 
“It's a canvas mattress filled with 

toward each other. 

quickly in his 

given him his cue, 
he unfolded his soup 

two peanut 

as much mon- 

air 
“You sell mattresses on the beach? 
“Rent them,” Bill explained. “Peo- 

ple take them in the ocean, use them 

like surfboards to float around on.” 
Mrs. Warren's eyebrows lifted. 
“And bicycles are things that you 

pedal with your feet.” Bill's voice 

rose slightly. 
(Continued on page 110) 
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“Now, darling.” Vivian chastised 
him with a glance. “Mother just 
wants to know.” 

“Instead of being in one business 
rll be in five or six.” Bill said. “It’s 
like owning a chain of stores.” 

“Hardly, darling.” Vivian said. 
“Don't you like the idea?” 
Vivian shook her head. “Not any 

more than I did this afternoon, pet.” 
“But why not?” Bill said desper 

ately. 
“Because it’s still in Florida, and 

because I know you can do better for 
yourself. Aren't you being just a lit 
tle bit selfish about insisting like 
this?” 

Bill felt as though he were sinking 
into a deep, dark pool. “I only want 
to do something on my own.” He tried 
to swim up to the surface and the 
light. “And in a warm climate 
There’s no crime in that, is there?” 

“Of course not,” Vivian said sweet 

ly. “It’s just silly.” 
A bellboy approached their table 

Mr. William Dickson was wanted on 
the telephone. Bill excused himself 
and went to answer it. Vivian went 
with him. 

T' was her father in New York. “I've 
great news for you, my boy.” Mr 

Warren's voice was hearty and friend- 
ly. as befitted’ a future father- 
in-law. “Frank Simpson, one of our 
junior vice-presidents, is leaving us 
next week, and I want you to take 
over his job.” 

Bill was silent. With a trapped 
feeling he realized this was Vivian's 
doing. Even the timing had been per- 
fect. 

“Starting right away,” Mr. 

added. 

“But I already have a job.” Bill 

said. “I'm in business.” 
“Oh?” Mr. Warren sounded just 

enough surprised. “What kind of busi- 
ness?” 

Bill drew in his breath and said, 
peanut wagon.” 

For several seconds it was as though 

the phone had gone dead. 
“We sell other things too.” Bill 

added doggedly. “Popcorn. chewing 
gum, cigars, cigarettes, all kinds of 
colas, orange. grape, root beer, papaya 
juice. And ice cream. 

There was another dead 
then Mr. Warren’s voice replied cold- 

“That's very interesting.” 

“And I'm thinking also of having 
float-boats and bicycles and stuffed 

fishe s. - 

“As a starter your salary will be ten 

thousand dollars a year.” Mr. Warren 
said. “You and Vivian should get by 
comfortably on that, don’t you think?” 
His tone grew man-to-man. “After all, 
my boy, Vivian's happiness and com- 
fort should be our first consideration. 
shouldn't they?” 

“Yeo—” 
“Then I'll expect you to take over 

Monday morning.” There was a note 
of finality in Mr. Warren's voice now. 
“You can fly back tomorrow with Viv 
ian and her mother.” 

Of course Mr. Warren 
Vivian’s happiness should come first 
Bill closed his eyes—to the phone. to 

that pressing, insistent voice, to him- 
self too. To all the things he wanted. 
He heard a voice he barely recog- 
nized as his own saying weakly, “Yes, 

sir.” 
Vivian was waiting outside the 

booth and she put an arm through his. 
She kissed his cheek. “I'll get another 
plane ticket for you for tomorrow, 
darling,” she said. 

“No!” Bill almost shouted. “Thank 
you very much, but I'll get my own.” 

It was nearly ten o'clock when he 

walked by Peg’s house. The trailer 
in the back yard was lighted up and 

Warren 

silence 

was right 
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Peg was inside making the next day's 

supply of Kandy-Krisp. Bill stood a 
minute in the darkness outside 

When he entered the trailer she 
gave him a smile, but it was still cool 
and restrained. She gave him a wood- 

There was popcorn 

popping in the machine and candy 
boiling in a big copper kettle and she 

dumped the one into the other and 
stepped back. “Night-school course 

in hew to make Kandy-Krisp.” she 

said 
Under her direction Bill mixed the 

candy with the popcorn until it began 
to harden. After that they spread it 
on the counter and broke it into small- 

Then they bagged it 
“If the price of brown sugar and 

syrup goes up. dilute with crankcase 

oil and sawdust,” Bill said 
Peg didn’t answer. He didn’t blame 

her. It had sounded flat to him too 
All the fun—the easy, relaxed feeling 
that had been between them—-was 

gone. 

The night was still and warm and 
the inside of the trailer was hot. Bill 
seized on this to say, “Let's go for a 
swim and cool off.” but he knew he 
was only stalling. He cidn't know 

how to tell Peg 
“Last one in is a peanut vendor,” 

Peg agreed Her blue eves were 

puzzled, questioning him 
She changed in her house and Bill 

turned off the lights and changed in 
the trailer They walked the two 
blocks to the beach, and Bill was car- 
rying his inner tube. He didn’t sit 

in it this time. He put his head and 
shoul ‘ers through it. wore it like water 
wings. 

They floated for a minute or two in 
silence, until Bill knew he couldn't 
hold off any longer. He said. “I'm 
turning the back to you and 
your father.” 

If he'd dropped the Atlantic Ocean 

on her head Peg couldn't have been 
more surprised. It took her a few sex 
onds to regain her breath. “We can’t 
buy it back from you.” she said faint 

ly. “The original money has all gone 
for doctors and hospital bills.” 

“I don’t want any money.” Bill said 
“I'm giving it to you. If you don't 
want it I'll push it inte the ocean.” 

Peg’s face was white in the moon 
light. “And only two against one 

en paddle too. 

er pieces. 

trailer 

she said 

“Three against one.” Bill told het 

about Mr. Warren. “I have te con 
sider Vivian's comfort and happiness,” 

he said. 
“What about your own? 

“Doesn't it count? 
She sounded hurt, and it startled 

Bill. “Will you take the trailer?” he 

asked. 

* Peg asked 

FLASH of spray was her answer. 

Peg disappeared beneath the 

waves. She was under ten seconds 

When she came up she was holding a 
broken of shell. She swam 
toward him slowly. Not until he heard 
a loud hissing noise under his arm 

did Bill realize what was happening 
Frantically he tried to cover with 

his hands the hole Peg had slashed in 
his inner tube. She ducked around 

him and slashed it on the other side 

“Hey,” he shouted. “Help!” 
“Help yourself,” she shouted back, 

and now her voice was high-pitched, 
angry. 

Bill struggled out of his nearly flat 
tube and sank. He kicked with his 
feet, pushing himself to the surface 
again. He gulped in a mouthful of 
air and a bucketful of water. 

He dog-paddled and kicked and 
held his breath and managed to stay 
afloat. After that it was a nightmare. 
He grew tired, then sick, then water- 

logged. He could see a blur of shore- 
line somewhere ahead’ He could see 

piece 



Pegs white face a few feet from his 

She remained just beyond reach. hev 

ering, watching. but never saving a 
word, not helping him 

With the last ten paddles he knew 

he was nearing the 

He wasn't tired or 

And there 

im They 

uits and they had blue eyes 

ind turned-up noses and hair the color 
eats. He asked them to go 

He tried to drive them 

they wouldn't leave 

His feet touched bottom. He walked 

shallower and he 
With his breath. his 

strength returned. Enough, at least 
He walked up the beach and flopped 

beside Pe 

ind waiting for him 

“What.” Bill asked panting 

the great idea 

gates of heaven 

waterlogged any 

were angels all 

were wearing red 

f ‘ sea 

away 

The water grew 

1 unsteadily 

lowr g where she was sitting 

She was sitti re reed. sifting 

through er “I just 

really a 

. vd 

wanted to see if vou were 

quitter.” she answered 

“And am 1?” 
“Yes——-and no 

“And to reach that profound dis 
covery you nearly drowned me w 

Peg was silent 
“Would you like to know,” Bill in 

juired politely, “exactly what kept me 
from quitting and drowning?” 

Peg nodded 
“Planning 

hands and knees 

Bill rose slowly to his 

“what | was going 

to do te you.” 

Peg scrambled away from him but 

Bill caught her. He pushed her flat 
onto her back and held her there 

Then he kissed her—her eves, her 

hair, her lips And she put her arms 

sround his neck and returned his kiss 
“I'm sorry I nearly drowned you,” 

she whispered finally 

| de served to be 

whispered back 

nearly drowned,” 

1 couldn't bear to see 

tized and 

bank.” 
And I couldn't bear to be; but I 

had to swallow a gallon of water and 
realized it.” His 

arms tightened about her I tried to 
change angels. make them tall 

dark and beautiful, but they 

pug-nosed and blue-eyed 
“What about 

you hypno 

dragged away to a cold 

see angels before i 

those 

insisted 

st ing 

Pe was solemn 

Vivian?” she asked 

Bill thought a second, then he stood 

up. With his foot he drew a square six 

feet across in the sand and sat down 

in the middle of it. “Miss Miller,” he 

called. “Would you step inte my of 
fice?” 

Peg rose to her feet with alacrity 

imaginary door, 

line he had drawn 

She opened an 

stepped across the 

and sat down again. facing him 

“Take a letter ' ~¢ Bill 

stretched his long | the warm 

moonlight. “Toe Mr. ¥ ter Warren 

‘Dear Sir: It gives me the greatest 

pleasure to inform vou that because of 
interests here in Florida I must decline 

Vice-President 
Sons-In-Laws 

your offer of a job as 

in Charge of Useless 

To-Be. P.S.: I will inform your daugh 
ter of the above change in plans and, 

though it may be a slight 

think that 

circumstances she will approve. I also 

feel certain that she and Mrs. Warren 
will find suitable and 

more—pliable, shall we say?"” 
“Will that be all?” Peg asked 

“Not quite.” Bill said. “Please take 

another letter. To Miss Margaret 

Miller. ‘Dear Miss Miller. I love vou. 
Sincerely.” 

“Will that be all?” Peg asked 

“One more thing.” Bill said 
Peg waited expectantly 

“P.S..” Bill said softly. “Dear Miss 

Miller. please come here and kiss me.” 

THE END 

iIncoenven 

ience to her, I under the 

someone more 

MARTHA 
ROUNTREE 
Continued from page 39 

Martha has described the “Meet 

” program that followed as 
the most exciting event in my life.” 

Bilbo turned up for the show with a 
bodyguard of thirteen armed men 

Outside the studio 1,000 pickets pro- 
tested. Inside, the swarmed 
with reporters, photographers, police 

men and the FBI. During the show 
Bilbo was infuriated into admitting 
his membership in the Ku Klux Klan 

resulted in black headlines 

the following day, and in the Senate 
investigation of Bilbo’s rotten political 
activities in his home state. Thanks 
to “Meet the Press,” Bilbo's power 

was broken forever 

Although Martha sprained 
her thumb while intervening in an 

after-show fight between Fulton Lewis, 

Jr. and Elliott Roosevelt. her activi- 

ties are usually not so dramatic 

“Everyone is eager to come on our 
show,” says Martha. “The only man 

who's refused repeatedly is Secretary 
of State Dean Acheson.” Because top 

political figures appear on the show 

(among them Joe McCarthy, Robert 

Taft. John L. Lewis, Earl Browder, 
Eleanor Roosevelt and Harold Stas- 
sen). President Truman is a steady 

“Meet the Press” fan. 
When Martha isn’t tracking down 

guests for “Meet the Press” she is 
working out plans for three more TV 
shows and a syndicated column of 
advice to the lovelorn. which she 

hopes to launch next year. In addi 
tion, she is one of the busiest mem- 

bers of the Washington social list 
“In Washington vou can't 

the Press” 

studio 

which 

once 

separate 

social and business life.” she 
“The people I entertain at din- 

your 
says 
ner are the people running the coun- 
try—-and the same people who appear 
on “Meet the Press.’” 

Martha's average 
is breathless. Since she goes to sleep 

around 3:00 a.m. (“My friends say I 
only perk up around eleven at night.” 

she sleeps until 10:00 in 
Then she sits up in bed 

and eats an enormous breakfast 
brought her by her personal maid: 
fruit. bacon, eggs, toast, jam, coffee 

and a big plate of hominy grits with 
melted butter. At the same time she 

reads six newspapers and talks stead 
ily on the ever-ringing telephone. She 

has two telephone numbers, nine tele- 
phone extensions. All of them can be 

cut off at will. She stays in bed until 
noon talking by telephone to her New 

York office. to friends and to her 
partner. Lawrence Spivak, a small, 
bespectacled man in his early 50s who 
is also the owner-publisher of a string 
of magazines and is a permanent 
member of the “Meet the Press” 

panel 
“In eight minutes I can take a 

shower, brush my teeth, gargle and 
completely dress,” she boasts. Since 

she refuses to wear a girdle, and since 
her only make-up is powder and lip- 
stick, within ten minutes of rising 

she is seated in her 1951 Cadillac and 
driving either to the Senate dining 
room in the Capitol or to the May- 
flower Hotel Lounge for lunch with 

friends. 
These friends may be the wives of 

Senators Bridges, Brewster and Fer- 

guson, or Ruth (“Bazy”) McCormick 
Miller, the 29-year-old former pub- 
lisher of the Washington Times- 
Herald. After lunch (consisting of 

(Continued on page 114) 
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COMBED PERCALE 

LADY PEPPERELL... 

% FIRST FOR COLOR! 

1EETS 

...- FIRST FOR LUXURY! 

Exquisite pastels to make your most 

Close your eyes and dream 

of « 

Sheets are made 

an invitation to 

beautiful dreams come true ! 

of the gentlest, subtiest 

olors. It’s of such lovely shades that Lady Pepperell! 

Thei 

sweet sleeping. For 

is soft as a Caress, 

Lady 

texture, too 

these are 

Pepperell Combed Percales, and combing is the beauty 

treatment that leaves cotton finer, smoother, sleeker, to 

be woven into sheets cool and lovely to the touch 

Newest decorator 

make Pepperell blankets your best buy today 

from $7.95 to §$1¢ 

oe ——_ 

In blarkets, too, look to Pepperell for style, for value 

fibre blends 

Blankets 

colors, new scientifx 

95 at your favorite store 

LADY PEPPERELL 
fh 

IN FINE COMBED PERCALE 

AND SLPERFINE MUSLIN 

PEPPERELL MANUFACTLU RIN« OMPANY, BOSTON, MASE. 
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The oval silhouette emphasized here by the curved, 

notched neckline and pockets of a slimly fitted jumper 

made of rayon gabardine in a warm taupe. Blouse is a cotton 

broadcloth in the gay MacTavish plaid. Cloche, No. 1538; bag, No. 1626 

The importance of stripes, with the importance 

of contrast on a long- or short-sleeved blouse. 

It makes a costume with a color-coordinated skirt, 

or wear it with your suits, either tailored or dressy 

the news tn 

epara les 

...is the imaginative use of fabric, 

combining wool and cotton, rayon and 

nylon in exciting colors and textures, 

without regard for old-fashioned no- 

tions that certain materials are only 

for certain seasons...a multitude of 

fashion points in detail and silhouette 



The tiny collar, and narrow cuffs on 

the billowing sleeves of a tailored blouse 

} 
Make this of fine « repe or a light cotton 

like batiste, or of handkerchief linen 

The little waist, stressed by a snug 

fitted weskit and a peg-top skirt with 

built-in pockets. The notched collar of the weskit 

is cut in one piece with the fronts, and faced 

PHOTUGRAPHS BY L£OMBRUNO .BODT 

DRAWINGS BY DILYS WALI 

The full skirt of eight flared panels, 

with waist emphasis in the high-rising, 

notched top. Make it of a patterned wool 

or rayon fabric with an interesting texture 

oi whe yur 

The big side pocket on a skirt that’s made , + . 

in just one piece, with a seam at center back. ‘ 
—— : . Strong texture in luxurious great -wale corduroy 

Fitting is done with long side darts and with a 
, . Try one of the brilliant reds 

hip-rounding folds at the side, front and back : ’ 
of the new fall season for this bloused jacket 

and slim, peg-top skirt. Hat, No. 1604 

Back views on last page 

More McCall's patterns on page 116 
Buy McCall's patterns at your local store, or order them by mail, prepaid, trom MoCall 

Corporation, Dayton 1, Ohio. Prices and sizes of patterns are licted on the last page 
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To People 

whowanttowrite 
but can’t get started 

Do you have that constant urge to write, 
but fear that a beginner hasn't a chance? 
Then listen to what the former editor of 
Liberty said on this subject 

“There is more room for newcomers in 
the writing field today than ever before. 
Some of the greatest of writing men and 
women have passed from the scene in re- 
cent years. Who will take their places? 
Who will be the new Robert W. Chambers, 
Edgar Wallace, Rudyard Kipling? Fame, 
riches and the happiness of achievement 
await the new men and women of power.” 

Seld Articles and Sto- 
ries, Thanks to N.1.A. 

Since getting my certifi 
cate from N. IL. A. I 
have been receiving regular 
monthly salaries from a 
weekly and city daily 
newspaper. Besides. I have 
sold several short articles 
and feature stories. I have 
worked under great diffi 
culties, as | have had the 
care of an invalid. Anyone 
who has an aptitude for 

writing could do no better than to take the N. I 
Course.-Mrs. Frances E. Brown, Box 161, Arcadia 
Louisiana 

Writing Aptitude Test—FREE! 
JEWSPAPER Institute of America offers a FREE 
Writing Aptitude Test. Its object is to discover 

new recruits for the army of men and women who 

add to their income by fiction and article writing 
The Writing Aptitude Test is a simple but expert 
analysis of your latent ability, your powers of imagi 
nation, logic, etc. Not all applicants pass this test 
Those who do are qualified to take the famous N.1.A 
course based on the practical training given by big 

zeetropolitan dailies 

This is the New York Copy Desk Method which 
teaches you to write by writing! You develop your 
individual style instead of trying to copy that of 
others. Although you work at home, on your own 
time, you are constantly guided by experienced writ 
ers. You “cover” actual assignments such as metro- 
politan reporters get. It is really fascinating work 
Each week you see new progress. In a matter of 
months you can acquire the coveted ‘‘professional 
touch. Then you're ready for market with greatly 
improved chances of making sales. 

Mail the Coupon Now 
But the first step is to take 
the Writing Aptitude Test 
It requires but a few min- 
utes and costs nothing. So 
mail the coupen now. 

i 

VETERANS: — 

COURSE 

APPROVED 
most 
able occupation-—writing for FoR 
publication! Newspaper In- VETERANS’ 
stitute of America, One Park 
Avenue, New York 16, N.Y. TRAINING 

(Founded 1925) 

Newspaper Institute of 

America, One Park Ave., 

New York 16, N.Y. 

Send me, without cost or obligation, your Writing 
Aptitude Test and further information about writing 
for profit, as promised in McCall's, August. 

©) Check here if you are » eligible under the G. IL. 
Bill of Rights. 

(All correspondence confidential. No salesman will 
call on you.) 62-M-661 

Copyright 1951, Newspaper Institute of America 

MAKE A “HOBBY” OF a rt 

MONEY iO) 
MAS © AaDs 

(Continued from page 111) 
soup for Martha, because of her big 
breakfast) she talks to countless 
friends at other tables. Then, meet- 
ing Spivak by arrangement. she goes 

to the Senate Waiting Room to pick 
up rumors of coming events and to 

talk to Senators, with 80 per cent of 

whom she is on a first-name basis. 
By 5:00 p.m. she is home again. to 

receive an average of 25 telephone 

messages from her girl Friday and 
close friend, Helen Keller. By 6:00, 
glitteringly dressed in cocktail clothes, 
she may attend an embassy reception 
or a party at Gwen Cafritz. By 7:30, 

if she is not going out to a dinner or 
giving a formal one herself, her “fam- 
ily” arrives for the evening meal. 

“The “family” consists of assorted 
close friends. It includes Austine 
(“Bootsie”) and William Randolph 
Hearst, Jr.. Helen Keller and her hus- 
band Cash (who is NBC's Washing- 
ton news director). society columnist 
Hope Ridings Miller. Senator George 
W. Malone and his wife “Katie.” pub- 
lic-relations expert Bab Lincoln. New 

York Daily News correspondent Ruth 
Montgomery and her husband Robert 

Larry Spivak and his wife Charlotte 
and various bachelors in pursuit, of 
Martha. 

Martha bewilders her new beaux 
by flatly refusing to go to night clubs 
or restaurants——excepting occasional- 

ly Harvey's restaurant. where she has 
a special table and a special chair 
When a new swain invites her out on 
the usual dimner-dancing date she 

says, “Let's not go out. You come to 

dinner at my house instead.” At din- 
ner he finds himself surrounded by 

her “family” while he downs a South 
ern meal complete with hot biscuits. 
mashed potatoes, gravy and home- 
made ice cream prepared to perfec- 

tion by her Negro cook 
Frank ImMasche. one of Washing- 

ton’s popular bachelors, says, “I've 
known Martha three years, and I've 
never seen her alone—although God 
knows I've asked her out enough 
times!” 

A . her “family” are aware of her 
personal quirks. They know that. 

hating to be alone, she likes to sit 
up talking until the small hours. mak- 
ing hot chocolate for everyone at 1:00 

a.M. Because of her late hours, mem 
bers of the “family” think nothing of 

telephoning or dropping in at 2:00. 
Everyone knows of her mania for 

cleanliness. She always washes her 
hands the instant she gets home “be- 

cause you never know what germs 
you've been picking up.” 

They are well aware of her Cadil- 

lac-nursing g»mplex. Every time any- 
one enters or leaves her car she pro- 
tests plaintively, “Don’t slam the door. 
You'll break the springs!” She is 
one of the few women alive who 

knows her own automobile license 
number: 9-6535. 

Martha's escorts are trained never 
to take her arm while she is wearing 
her three-year-old mink coat. She 
cautions them, “I don’t want the fur 
to wear out. The reason this coat 
looks so well is that I've never sat on 
it or held a handbag against it.” 

The last members of the “family” 
to leave at night always accompany 

her on a careful round of locking 

doors and windows. Because she has 
been burglarized twice, she has a 
home burglar-alarm system. 

Yet Martha's passion for perfec- 
tion doesn't keep her from being un- 
derstanding in domestic crisis. A 

few months ago she calmly supervised 
a dinner party that would have sent 
the average hostess into hysterics. 
She had asked fourteen of Washing- 
ton’s greats to seven o'clock cocktails 
and dinner. After waiting 45 minutes 

ALLING ALL 

WHIPPED CREAM FANS! 

A sprinkling of cinnamon 

mixed with the cream works 

wonders 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

for her brand-new butler. Medley. to 

bring in the cocktails, she sought him 
out in the pantry, where he stood firm- 
ly idle 

“I don’t approve of drinking, so I 
can't conscientiously serve liquor,” he 

announced. 
Readjusting to the situation rapid 

ly. Martha told her men guests to 

mix the drinks. 
Then a worse crisis developed 

Dinner. due at 8:40. showed no signs 
of materializing an hour later. This 
mystery was explained when the cook, 

obviously staggering under a heavy 
load of what the butler refused to 

serve, appeared in the drawing room 
to ask thickly. “You-all want roast 

beef for dinner tonight? If so, I'll 
set it to cookin’.” 

Martha laughs now. “There was 

nothing to do but relax—so we all 
did.” Dinner was served at midnight. 

Yet her guests agreed it was one of 
the funniest and most informal eve- 

nings Washington had evér seen, a 

highly successful party. 
Meanwhile. instead of firing the 

sober butler and the bibulous cook, 
Martha worked with the materials at 
hand. She hid the liquor from the 
cook, and taught Medley to mix drinks 
whether he approves or not. 

She uses the same realistic wisdom 

in dealing with emotional problems 

UICKEST SUNDAE 

THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN! 

Speon lovely honey 

over vanilla ice cream. 

Tastes great! 

that arise among the glamour girls 

she hires for her New York TV show, 

“Leave It to the Girls.” This show 

the direct opposite of “Meet the 

Press” in content, is a wisecracking 
battle-of-the-sexes carried on between 
a panel of pretty girls and a lone 
male—the topic always being Love 

or the lack of it. The regular girls 

on the show are Manhattan glamour 
Maggi MeNellis. Florence 

Dorothy Kilgallen, Eloise 
Occasionally, in the six 

girls have 

typically 

figures: 

Pritchett, 
McElhone. 
years that Martha and the 

been working 
feminine problems have arisen 

“One of the girls refused three dif 

ferent times to be on the show be 

cause she'd had fights with the men 
guests I'd invited to appear.” says 
Martha. “Finally, the third time this 
happened, I told her, ‘Suppose you 
take a long leave of absence from the 
show. We'll miss you, _ but I really 

think you need a rest 
This method of proving Martha's 

authority without insulting the tem 
peramental glamour girl worked like 
a charm. In two months the girl 
asked to be back on the show She 

has never since complained ot any- 

thing 
In order to supervise “Leave It to 

the Girls.” Martha spends Monday 
afternoon through part of Wednesday 
in New York, preparing for the fol 
lowing Sunday's show. Often she 

stays holed up in her air-conditioned 

Park Avenue apartment during her 
whole New York stay. “My social 

life is really in Washington. In New 

York I'm mostly on business,” she 

savs. She can conduct her work with 

together: 

out leaving her apartment because she 
has an office there. 

tary and her customary two telephones 
(with five extensions). The six em- 
ployees in her Rountree Productions 

offices, four blocks away. send all 

pressing problems to Martha at her 
apartment 

ler New York working hours ex- 
tend from 10:00 a.m., 
ens. until 3:00 a.m... when she goes to 

bed. She works best at night, so many 

a personal secre- 

when she awak- 

of the business people she sees come 
in for evening conferences, including 
the agency men who represent the 
two shows’ sponsors—Revere Copper 

and Brass and Regent cigarettes. Her 
New York secretary, Pauline West- 

wood, takes dictation at midnight 

while Martha is having a massage. 

ve of Martha's favorite sayings is: 

“Ninety per cent of the brains 
and talent in the North come from 

the South and West.” She herself 
was born in 1916 in Gainesville. Flor- 
ida, and grew up with her four broth- 
ers and sisters in Columbia, South 

Carolina. “My father worked in real 
estate and had automobile agencies 

in both Carolinas.” says Martha, “but 
in 1932. when he died, he left us ab 
solutely nothing.” 

As a result, the Rountrees were 
relentless job hunters. Martha worked 
nights while attending the University 
of South Carolina. In 1938, after 
brief reporting jobs on three South- 
ern newspapers, she became an ad- 
vertising copywriter in New York. 
By 1939 she and her sister Ann had 
started Radio House, a radio produc- 
tion firm. “We recorded singing com- 

mercials and jingles we wrote our- 
selves and sold,” says Martha. 

But in 1941 she dropped out of 
Manhattan's radio world for three 

years. She married Albert N. Wil- 

liams, Jr.. a magazine and radio 
writer. “For the years of my mar- 

riage I devoted all my energies to my 
husband and his career,” she says. 
Neverilieless, in 1944 they separated, 
to be divorced in 1948. 

(Continued on page 117) 



Y tay le clothes — ond you love Ib 

cet A NEw SINGER sEWING MACHINE 
Sa aaa 

Discover how easy It is to make pretty clothes at @ Choose your fevorite style — traditional or mod 
half of store prices with one of the new SINGER*® ern, cabinet or portable. Every SINGER is built to 
Sewing Machines. Finest machines of 100 years! New last a lifetume. Service available from any SINGER 

models sew forward and back, even baste over pins EWING CENTER. Above: Queen Anne model 

* You get a sewing course under an expert instructor 
when you buy a new SINGER. Also: basic set of at 

tachments. And many others are available for every 
detail trom appliques to zippers 

These back-to-school sister outhts — pretty, 
practical little yumpers and blouses — are made 
from Samplicity Patrerns 3649 and 3647. 

© Just-the-right notions —everything you need at 
your SINGER SEWING CENTER. Everything from 

pinking shears to braid. And SINGER will make but- 

tonholes, cover buttons, make belts at tiny prices 

Choose yous Toda! Picts from EG aaa 
MINIMUM DOWN PAYMENT BUDGET TERMS LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE Course in home sewing. A series of lessons un- 

der expert SINGER instructors at your local 
SINGER SEWING CENTER 

ing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners and other products only Basic set of SINGER* Attachments, including 

through SINGER SEWING CENTERS, identified by the Red 

“S” Trade Mark and “SINGER SEWING CENTER” on the 
window, and never through department stores, dealers, or SINGER Warranty of manufacturing perfection. 

other outlets. 

hemmer, gatherer, ruffler. 

Sina FOR YOUR PROTECTION, SINGER sells and services its Sew- 

— Dege, SINGER SEWING CENTERS 
== THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU TO SERVE YOU 

The SINGER SEWING CENTER above is at 1010 
7 as 

Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn. More than : ; Joes ANNI VERSARY ———=—<—$<— yy f 4 

a thousand others from coast to coast. For ad- 

dress nearest you, see classified phone book 

under SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY. 4 Trade Mart of THE SINGER MA'UPACTURING COMPANY. Copyright, U. 8. 4., 1951, by THE SINGER MANUFACTUKING COMPANY. All rights reserved for al! countries, 
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is subtle detail... perfectly tailored 

in beautiful woolens. . 

in colors varied as a fall landscape 

8616 

Bark gray worsted flannel, the jacket cut on princess lines, 

with pockets slanting from the seams at a graceful angle. 

Wear the collar buttoned high or opened to show vour scarf or blouse 

Sumac red worsted gabardine, the short jacket closed high with 

pyramid buttoning, accented with half-moon pockets. The slender skirt 

has seam-line pockets and folds in front to give a peg-top effect 

SCARF FROM LENTHERIC 

BATS BY MR. JOHN 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY LANDSHOFF 

Back views on last page. More McCall's patterns on page 118 
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(Continued trom page 114) 
No seoner had they separated than 

Martha re-entered the business world 

but without much success. She had 

a brief flurry of inconsequential jobs 

as a reporter on Billboard, as director 
of a serious discussion program, “Lis 
ten. the Women,” and as a_ pulp- 

magazine writer 
Then disaster struck Martha. Late 

in 1944 she ran out of money. On 

top of that, her brother telephoned 
from Atlanta that Mrs. Rountree was 

in advanced stages of cancer 
“Mother had to come up to New 

York for immediate treatment from 

money or no money.” 

“I got her a room 
specialists, 
Martha says now 
at my hotel and began receiving her 
sky-high medical bills—and I became 

a young lady in a desperate hurry. | 
had to make money—big money, not 

a salaried job. And I had to do it 

right away.” 
She did it, and in a matter of weeks, 

in early 1945. She conceived the idea 
for “Leave It to the Girls” and got it 

on the air. A few months later “Meet 
the Press” went on the air as well, 
the combined brain child of Martha 

and Larry Spivak. She had met him 
when he was publisher of the Amer- 
ican Mercury. 

It was Martha who talked the Mu- 
tual Broadcasting Company inte pro- 
ducing “Press.” After Spivak had 

been turned down by every network 
when he asked, “How would you like 
a show where four reporters ask a 
politician questions?,” Martha re- 
traced his footsteps to Mutual's big 

shots. “Let's do a show where four 
of America’s topnotch newsmen grill 
Roosevelt, Hitler, Stalin, Wallace!” 

she told them. Her sales talk suc- 
ceeded where Spivak's gentler method 
had failed. “Meet the Press” became 

a show four days later 
Mrs. Rountree lived four more 

years. In 1949 she died of cancer 

For the last two years of Mrs. Roun- 
tree's illness, Martha slept on a cot 
in her mother’s room. “We were the 

closest friends. I told her everything. 
listened to her advice and never 
missed talking to her by telephone at 

least once a day,” says Martha 
The same thoughtfulness and con- 

sideration that Martha gave her moth- 
er is still an important part of her 
She is continually buying an assembly 
line of gifts for her friends. Wash- 
ington social leader Mrs. Marcella 
Miller du Pont says, “Martha knows 

I'm always waking up at night to jot 
down ideas—so she gave me a note 
book with a tiny light attached, tinted 
the same pale blue as my bedroom 
walls.” Mrs. Homer Ferguson, a con 
firmed taxi rider, received a gold taxi 

whistle from Martha 
A great believer in the personal 

touch (Martha once said, “If people 
like you they'll do anything for you; 
otherwise they act natural”), she 
never forgets the “little people” in 

her life. She inquires after the fam- 
ily of the porter who always carries 
her bags into Washington's Union 
Station. She once wrote a note of 

thanks to a boy who delivered a dress 
to her after hours. 

S' NDAY, the most important day of 
the week to Martha, is scheduled 

in her own fashion. Often she washes 

and sets her hair before a noon break- 
fast. At noon, clad in the satin ped- 
al-pushers and flat shoes she likes to 
wear for lounging, she welcomes sev- 

eral friends to a waffles-eggs-ham- 
hotcakes-hominy-grits breakfast. She 
attempts to keep her friends with her 
until 3:00 in the afternoon, so she 
won't worry ahead of time about 
“Meet the Press.” 

At 3:10 she prepares for what her 
friends call “Flight 3:29.” She streaks 

upstairs, does one of her express-train 

jobs of dressing, plunges downstairs 

and rushes out to her car 
She reaches the Wardman-Park 

Hotel, which houses the NBC-TV 
studios, at exactly 3:29. One minute 

later she arrives on the set of “Meet 
the Press.” For the next half-hour 
she greets Spivak, their guest and the 
reporters on the program (they are 
paid $125 apiece per show) and gets 
settled in her moderator’s chair. At 
precisely 4:00 she begins moderating 

“Meet the Press” for its half-hour 

audience of millions. 

Martha generally spends the next 
two hours revolving rapidly through 
embassy cocktail parties. She seldom 
drinks at these parties, because, she 
says, “If you drink you stay longer 
thinking you're having more fun than 

you really are.” 
At 7:00 p.m. sharp she is back 

home, seated in her basement rumpus 
room gazing fixedly at her television 
set. She is watching her New York 
originated show “Leave It to the 
Girls.” While she watches she holds 
a telephone in one hand, ready to cail 
the NBC tieline connecting with the 
New York studios in case of any 

emergency 
“Once one of the girls wore a heavy 

bracelet which kept banging against 
the table every time she moved,” says 

WANTED: 

A HUSBAND 

A dramatic and true 

picture story of the 

Number I problem of 

today’s young woman 

In your 

SEPTEMBER McCALL’S 

Martha. “It made a horrible distract- 
ing noise, so I called up NBC in New 
York and had a note handed to the 
offending girl. Six minutes after I 
first noticed the bracelet. the girl had 
removed it.” 

By 7:30. when the show ends, 
Martha is ready to relax for the re- 

mainder of Sunday evening 

Lu of her friends have become af- 

l fectionate Rountree analysts. Says 

her partner Larry Spivak. “She is a 
woman who thinks like a man and is 

too much of a woman to admit it.” 
Says a business acquaintance, “She 

insists on living in complete disorder. 
She likes it that way. Yet she’s one 
of the few people in the world who 

actually gets things done.” Says her 
good friend, radio critic Harriet Van 

Horne, “I adore and admire Martha, 
and I want her to marry a wonderful 
man. Right now all she’s got is suc- 
cess, and she deserves more than 

that.” 
Says Martha herself, “I get infuri- 

ated when I'm called a ‘career girl, 
because I only work out of necessity. 
Do you know what I really want? I 
want to be happily married, with four 
children, and not working at all.” 

Her friends chorus  derisively: 
“She'll get married. She'll have those 
children—but cross out that ‘not 
working.’ She'll be running a dozen 
TV shows and she'll probably wind 
up a Senator!” THE END 

Are you in the know ? 

At this theatre party, should one of the gals be seated — 

Beside the other On the aisle Farthest from the oiske 

Getting into a hassel over who's to sit where That magic word “Kotex” props your poise 
—wont get vou an early dating encore because you know those flat pressed ends 

Even-numbered groups should start and end mean “curtains” for telltale outlines. And 

with a man; so here, one lad should take with a special safety center, and soft, 

the farthest seat, followed by vou two gals — moisture-resistant edges — Kotex gives extra 

then your squire. You can travel the play protection. What's more, this napkin can 

be worn on either side, safely! 

= > : v2 

going circuit smoothly, even at trying times 

Three guesses what's in 

this refrigerator ? 

Apple pon dowdy 

An ongoro sweoter 

Which helps slim down 

“jumbo” stems? 

} Exer-circling Hoofing A sweet treot 

Flot footweor 

Don't expect mere mileage to unfatten Think she's searching for a enack? Guess 

ankles. Do this exercise: Lying on floor again! She's retrieving her best angora 
hold leg up straight (and still) as you circle sweater. If your seweater’s a furz shedder, 

wrap in @ hand towel and pop it into the 

Makes angora fuzz 

foot outward 20 times; then inward. Repeat 

with other leg. Foot circling’s fine for cooler,” overnight 

slender ankles, as well Helps keep their stay put. At certain times, you needn't be 

shape. Just as on calendar-circling days befuzzled as to which Kotex absorbency to 

the softness of Kotex keeps its shape; keeps 

you oh-so-comfortable. After all, isn't Kotex 

choose. Just try all 3 (different sizes, for 

different days) 

Regular, Junior or Super is the one for you! 

instead of guessing whether 

made to stay soft while you wear it? 

More women choose KOTEX’ 

than all other sanitary napkins 
FD ABSORBENC/IES: REDULAR. JUNIOR, SUPER 

——") © 806. ©. 5. Pat OFF 

How to prepare for certain days ? 

|) Circle your colendor Perk up your wardrobe Buy o new belt 

Before “that” time, be ready! All 3 answers above can help. But to 
assure extra comfort, buy a new Kotex sanitary belt. Made with soft- 
stretch elastic —this strong, lightweight Kotex belt's non-twisting 

non-curling. Stays flat even after many washings. Dries pronto! So 
don't wait till the last minute, buy a new Kotex belt now 

Kotex Sanitary Belt .. . Buy two —for a change! 

Heve you tried Delsey*? Delsey is the new bathroom tissue that's 
safer because it's softer. A product as superior as Kotex ... a 
tissue as soft and absorbent as Kleenex.* (We think that's the 
nicest compliment there is.) Won't you try Delsey, next time? 
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atlored dresses 

' The side-wrapped coat dress with a long notched collar and 

revers and built-in pockets, flapped to give an arched hipline. 

We made it up in a smooth black-and-rust checked material 

that’s sixty per cent wool, forty per cent rayon 
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The soft shirtwaist dress, with raglan sleeves and an 

unusual collar . . . under the bow, the neckline is squared off 

in the center. Make it in lightweight wool or in a mixture 

like this blend of wool, nylon and rabbit's hair 

The dress with a yoke and sleeves of a solid color that 

matches the background of a bold plaid. The flared skirt 

is made in six panels that join the plaid in an 

interesting design. Add a bright leather belt for accent 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY LEOMBRUNO-BODI 

BATS BY MADCAPS 

BELTS AND GLOVES FROM LENTHERIC 
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FAIRY 
GODMOTHER 
Continued from page 24 

show Mrs. Cossart the prettily fash 
ioned hand. Poor James, Mrs. Cossart 
thought indignantly, looking about 
her. But perhaps not “poor” James 

He had the child 

She went to the Women’s Exchange 
and bought some handmade baby 

dresses and sweaters and a feather 
stitched flannel coat. It no longer 

gave her a pang to buy such things 
When she first married it hadn't 

seemed convenient to have children 

Her husband had factories abroad 
and he liked her to accompany him on 

She enjoyed traveling luxu 

riously and being hostess to his asso 
Before ber marriage she had 

his trips 

cates 

led the 

of a poverty-stric ken belle 

on invitations for her pleasures. It 

was delightful to be free to go wher 
ever she liked and bring home what 

ever caught her eye 

During the years they traveled so 
much. their friends were having chil 
dren; their talk was all of the schools 

and social activities and escapades of 
their progeny. Mr. and Mrs. Cossart 
didn't feel the gap in their lives until 
he started delegating his business trips 
to others. There was still time then 

for them to have a family. but for a 
reason no one could dis« over thev re- 

mained childless. Mrs. Cossart oceu 
pied herself with houses and parties 

and cruises and cards; her husband 

continued to be immersed in his busi 

arduous and competitive life 
dependent 

ness, 

By the time their friends’ children 
were grown and not so much in evi 

dence. the Cossarts no longer thought 
much of their disappointment and 
never spoke of it. 

Queer: Y after Rose’s baby was born 

ws) the Cossarts went abroad. They 
came home the day before Christmas 
On Christmas Dav Mrs. Cossart always 

invited the voung 
Sam’s office with their wives for din 
ner. and this year James already had 
made the arrangements for the party 

There were presents for 
drifts of packages under the tall 
spruce tree at one end of the long, 

twenty 

executives from 

evervone, 

two-story-high room The 

Christmas guests were youngish and 

lively: their voices were gay and loud 
over the excitement of opening the 

gifts Seon the tables were heaped 

with wrappings and ribbon. silks, 

laces and brocades. perfume and 
boxes of candy and cigars. The room 
seemed full of life 

But after dinner the group. drowsy 
with rich food and wine. seemed dis 

united, lost and overpowered. Mrs 
Cossart suddenly felt tired of her 
party. In a pause she said. “James. 
Rosamund should see the tree. Please 
bring her over.” 

“Now. Mrs 

hesitantly. 

“Now. It’s beginning to get dark. 

and I want her to see the tree lighted.” 
Presently he came in with the baby 

in his arms. She had on one of the 

little white dresses Mrs, Cossart had 
given her. She was not actually a 
pretty baby. She was very tiny and 

rather pale, with straight, soft brown 

hair and dark blue eves. Her small 
features were clear-cut. with none of 

the lack of definition of fat and 
dimpled infancy. But she was more 

alive than the Christmas tree all 
lighted up and the twenty grown peo- 
ple, firmly rooted in life. who made 
the room seem empty. They put her 
on the floor on a fur robe where she 

sat unsteadily, making pleased sounds 
to the tree. 

asked Cossart?” 

James. | have never seen such a 
wonderful baby.” Mrs. Cossart said 

“The doctor said she was the prize 

of any baby he ever brought.” 

said. “Let me show you what she can 
do 

He took the infant's hands and drew 
her up. She stood on tiptee and made 

a few prancing steps 

“Fifteen weeks old.” 

proudly 
After that Mrs. Cossart had the 

baby brought to the house often. By 
Resamund had contrived 

some words for “Mother.” “Father 

and other familiar objects, she was 
also saying a variation of “Aunt Jean 

which Mrs. Cossart taught her. Mrs 
Cossart had an upstairs room done 

nursery and 

James said 

the time 

over as a sometimes 

played with Rosamund there 
She was prettier as a little girl, but 

the remarkable thing about her was 

her happy, confident nature Mrs 
Cossart’s friends spoke of it when she 

brought the child in te shew them 
But they agreed, after they left. that 
Jean was making a serious mistake 
with the child. “She treats her like a 
doll.” one of the women said. “Some 

thing to dress up and play with, then 
put away when she gets tired of it.” 

Rosamund did lead a freakish, fairy 
tale sort of life, from cottage to palace 

In the mext issue .. . 

Who's Trying To 

Ruin Our Schools? 

An article certain to 

disturb ... 

fascinate ... 

and arouse you 

and back again, but she seemed to 

take it for granted. A good part of 

the year the big house was closed, the 
blinds drawn. dust sheets over the fur- 

niture. Aunt Jean was gone and so 
were her fat. cream-colored pug dogs 

Then her mother didn’t bother to dress 

her in a clean dress every day. and 
she played contentedly in the cluttered 
cottage 

But when the Cossarts returned, 

Rosamund would wear a different 
dress every day and play in the 
nursery and go for rides with Mrs. 
Cossart in the car and eat little frosted 

cakes with cambric tea and be petted 

and spoiled. Things were nicer in the 
big house in other wavs. too: there 
were no angry or complaining voices, 

no uncomfortable atmosphere of dis- 
approval and contention. 

For after the second baby was born. 
Rose felt tired all the time. Her slat- 

ternly wavs became increasingly an- 
noving to James. He attended to the 
new baby's early feeding before he 

served Mr. Cossart’s breakfast: and 

when he had finished his duties at the 
big house. sometimes late at night, he 
had to do what he could to straighten 

up the cottage. The new baby was a 
husky, stolid bey with none of his 
sister's precosity nor her golden gift 
of joy. Mr. Cossart started a savings 

account for little Herbert and Mrs. 
Cossart bought him presents, but the 
interest she took in him was perfunc- 
tory 

Mr. Cossart put his foot down about 
Rosamund only once. That was the 
winter James had signified his willing- 
ne<= to go with them to Florida. 

“Lets tab Ras md tee Mrs 

Cossart + to er husband “ht 

would be gu for her 

“We have no right to take the child 

he said. “She 

has her own family, Jean-—we can't 
adopt her You're getting 

in too deep with this thing 

Cossart said nothing more 

husband 
and whenever he did she ac 

though in this 

away from her mother 

you know 

rarely opposed her 

cepted his decision 

case she certainly didn't understand 
his point. Of course it was out of the 

question to adopt Rosamund she 

couldn't be brought up as the Cos 

sarts’ daughter with her parents and 
brother living in a servants cottage 

on the place. But when it was within 

her power to enlarge the child's life 

Mrs. Cossart saw no reason why she 
shouldn't do se 

eee ge and Herbie went to a 
rural school The pupils were 

mostly the children of truck farmers 
and nursérymen in the neighborhood 

was a sprinkling of the children 
owners of the big country 

There 
of the 

places, but they attended school inter 
mittently and left to go to other schools 

before they reached their teens 

It was at this school that Rosamund 
learned to be shy. She learned it from 

her contemporaries. They knew be 
fore she did that she was different 
from them. She had spent so much 

time with adults that she seemed old 
for her age. She looked different too 

more like the children who arrived 

in their families’ cars instead of the 
school bus 

Herbie was absorbed into a group 
of boys who played ball after school 

coasted on the hills or skated on the 

river. Rosamund was never really as 
similated, though she made a few 
friends. There was Stella Corsak, who 

took Rosamund into her parents’ bed 
room to show her a flat box full of 

baby chicks, brought in to keep warm 
There was Chrissie Schmidt, one of 
ten children. They slept two and three 
in a bed and the whole family ate in 
the kitchen with cans of condensed 
milk and bread in its paper wrapping 
on the table. But there was always 
something doing at Chrissie’s house 

She was a big. motherly girl and 
she taught Rosamund to swim a sort 
of lolloping dog paddle. Rosamund 
found out the day she went to Susie 

Dermott’s house that it wasn't the 

right way to swim 
Susie’s father was a newspaper pub- 

lisher who took an interest in the rural 
school. He gave the athletic field and 
equipment and the boys’ baseball uni 
forms. The vear Rosamund was four 
teen the annual school picnic was at 

Susie's place, which had tennis courts 
and a swimming pool. Before lunch 
the children swam in the pool with 
Susie’s brother's tutor to keep an eye 
on them. Most of the children jumped 
off the diving board and swam the way 

they had taught themselves; the Der- 

mott children dived expertly and swam 
the four-beat crawl. After a while the 
tutor lined up some of the children at 
the side of the pool and showed them 

how to flutter kick and breathe on the 

count of four 
Susie and Rosamund struck up a 

friendship and she was invited nearly 
every day to play tennis. She hit the 
ball all wrong, but she usually got it 
back. Several times she stayed for 
supper with Susie and her governess. 
At the end of June the Dermott family 
went to a ranch in the West. Susie 
said she would write. 

Rosamund had come to dread the 
long, hot, empty summers. Herbie 
was rarely at home; he kept up his 
school friendships in vacation, when 
Rosamund lost track of hers. James 

(Continue? on page 121) 
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is color... the lovely autumn-leaf shades of red, copper, golden bronze; 

is fabric... all wool, dramatically textured and tweedy, 

or smooth and rich as cream: is silhouette... 

The balanced pyramid, flaring all around, 

with raglan sleeves caught tight 

at the wrists to give the new oval arm 

and shoulder line. Make this of 

wool suede, soft, drapable and gioriously warm 

The cutaway cocoon, to wrap close 

or allow to swing slightly away from the figure. 

sig patch por kets follow the cocoon line. 

Make it of a rust-toned tweed, 

like this one with a bold, cross-barred weave 
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(Continued from page 119 

went to the North Shore with the Cos 

sarts but the big house was ke pt open 

because Mr. Cossart expected to re 

turn off and on. Ana, the Austrian 
cook, and her husband Rudi kept busy 

putting up fruit and vegetables from 

the garden. Rosamund daydreamed 
Most of the material of her day 

Almost 

every evening she and her mother went 

to the theater in the village a few miles 
away or the mill tewn further down 

the river. In the chilly dark she nour 

ished her fancies on the oldest folk 

dreams came from movies 

tale—some up-to-date version of Cin 
derella or the Goose Girl—the poor 

girl who is finally cognized as a 
princess 

One day in 

dressed in Mrs 
script came for Rose. She was still in 

Cossart’s angular 

bed and Resamund hung around the 

hot littl cottage in a state of wild 

impatience until Rose finally emerged 
and flopped inte her place at the table 

“Another scorcher. 

“Here's a letter for vou.” 

said 
Rose examined it. “From her high- 

she groaned 

t 1 tosamunc 

ness.” she remarked 
“Read it.” Resamund implored 
Rose poured cream into her coffee 

and then read the letter through slow 

ly Well. vow're invited for a visit.” 

«he said. “The Mister is coming home 
for a while and she'll be all alone 

But she wouldn't want to take you 
away from me if T need you. she says.” 
“You will let me go. went you? 

Rosamund begged 
“Sure vou can go. You have te take 

what you can get in this world. But 
don't vou get to counting on any- 

thing.” 
“What do vou mean’? 

“People like the Cossarts.” Rose 

said. “anything they do for vou is for 
their own pleasure. Its “Aunt Jean’ 

now and buying vou clothes and ask- 
ing you for visits. But it doesn’t mean 

a thing.” 
But Rosamund was <0 accustomed 

to her mother’s disparagement of the 
Cossarts that she paid ne attention 

Vue house of weather-silvered shin 

| gle on a bluff above the ocean was 

smaller and simpler than she had 
imagined it would be. low-ceilinged 

with steep narrow stairs. Later she 
heard people say it was a gem and 

had te revise her criterion of splendor 
which before had included size 

Aunt Jean said they'd better attend 
to her clothes first thing The resort 

town near by had a street lined with 
New York and Boston stores. where 

they selected bathing suits and a 
beach robe. sweaters and gingham 

dresses and denim overalls and sie ak 

ers, sprigged voile dresses and low- 

hee led slippers 

Noon was the time to go to the 

beach club. While Resamund swam 
Aunt Jean sat with her friends in 

beach chairs under big umbrellas 

She met few bovs and girls her own 

age. Thev were a closely knit group 

absorbed in their own concerns. Thev 

were polite to her but indifferent 
She was too shy to make friend~ easily 

She had been invited to the North 

Shore as a companion for Aunt Jean 
and she saw many wonderful things 
They drove to Duxbury and Marble 

head and Newburyport and Salem 
They had lunch in old houses con 
verted into inns or tearooms. They 
spent hours in antique shops while 
Aunt Jean bought things she couldn't 
resist though she didn't know where 

on earth she'd put them. They went 
to summer theaters. 

These things seemed more exciting 
when she wrote to Susie Dermott about 

them than they did while they were 
actually taking place. Sometimes dur- 

ing this visit she had a queer restless 
feeling. as if she were watching a party 
to which she hadn't been invite 

One evening as she and Aunt Jean 

were finishing dinner. some people 

dropped in. Rosamund excused her 
self when Mrs. Cossart took her 

friends into the living reom for coffee 
After James had brought in the tray 

and withdrawn. one of the women 
said. “Jean. isn't it a little awkward 
having the child at the table with you? 
I mean—being waited on by her fa 

ther. It’s a queer situation.” 
I don't see anything queer about 

it Mrs. Cossart said ‘Rosamund 
has very nice manners. And James is 
lelichted te have her here.” 

That's net what i mean.” the wom- 
an persisted I just dent think it's 
fair You're bringing her up to be 

different from her family.” 
“I'm net bringing her up.” Mrs 

Cossart said repressively I'm simply 

giving her a pleasant vacation.” She 
wasnt accustomed to having her con 
duct questioned and she didn't like it 

This woman was hard to quell 
“Well. I think you're getting her all 

mixed up.” she said. “Pretty soon 
she'll be a case for a psychiatrist.” 

I see no reason why a few weeks at 

the seashore should give a child com 
plexes or phobias or whatever they are 

Resamund i+ happy as a lark Have 
vou heard the joke about the two 

psychiatrists?” 

In September Mr. Cossart flew to 

the North Shore to drive home with his 
wife There was too much luggage in 

the car for Resamund to accompany 
them. so she returned on the train with 
her father. They took a box supper to 

aveid going te the diner. which em 
barras-ed Resamund acutely 

Q" had already missed a week of 

— school and was glad to be home 
tut it was a sheck—the cottage 

seemed te have shrunk and grown 
shabbier And the bathroom. with 
tooth powder spilled on the wash 

stand. steckings drying on the towel 
rack. Herbie’s towels on the floor 

For a while she tried to kee P it 

straightened up. and put out fresh 

towels every day. until her mother 
told her it made too much laundry 

That vear she went to the high 
school in the village. which was a resi- 
dential suburb of the city. The village 

people lived on a smaller scale than 
the Cossarts and revolved more slowly 

n the same orbit They sent their 

children to private schools. The pub- 
lic school was attended by the chil- 
lren of the tradespeople and the mill- 

workers. who lived in rows of identical 
houses below the railroad tracks 

Rosamund and Stella Corsak and 
Chrissie were in the same class 
Chrissie was elected president of it 

ind Stella. whose figure had devel- 
oped. started having dates with boys 

Again Rosamund was the odd one 
Starting in late because she had been 
te the North Shore made her different 
she dressed differently. and worst of 

all she told about having been on a 
vacht and watched sailing races and 

seen plays with real movie stars in 
them. Everybody thought she was 
boasting—as she was. in a frantic 

effort to establish herself 

One day she saw Susie Dermott get 
ting out of a station wagon in the vil 
lage. She was taking her dog to the 

vet to be plucked. She told Rosamund 
she was going to Miss Porter's School 
in Connecticut next day. “See you in 
Christmas vacation,” she said 

Rosamund was duly invited to the 
Dermotts’ Christmas party for the 
children from the rural school. Later 
she read in the paper about a dance 
Mrs. Dermott was giving for Susie and 
her brothers. 

(Continued on page 122) 
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She. went to Mrs. Cossart’s Christ 
mas party. Several of the children of 
the company executives were there 

She sat next to Robert McIntyre. a 

handsome boy of seventeen. He told 

her about St. Paul's. where he went 
to school. After lunch he stayed by 

her side and the other young people 

gathered around them. He was the sort 
of boy whe could make any girl the 

center of things. At fifteen Rosamund 
was a slender, deceptively fragile- 

looking girl. Her features were small 
and her straight fine hair had reddish 
lights. She was not conventionally 

pretty. but there were people who 

noticed her more than the obvious 

beauties, and Robert was one of these 
He asked her to come to town for a 

party one evening during vacation: he 

said he would telephone her about it 

He shook hands with her twice when 
he was leaving, lingeringly, until his 

mother called, “Come along, Robbie.” 
In the car she said to her husband 

“Don’t you think it’s funny she had 

Rosamund at the party? She's the 
butler’s child.” 

He laughed. “To Mrs. Cossart, 

we re all just employees,” he said 
The other party Rosamund went 

to that vacation was at Chrissie 

Schmidt's. They skated on a pond, 
lighted by a big bonfire on the shore 
later they went into the farmhouse 

for hot cocoa and sandwiches and 
danced to the radio. Stella was the 

belle of this party and Rosamund was 
the wallflower. Nobody asked to take 

her home so she left when her father 
came for Herbie. She didn't care 
She was warm in the afterglow o 
Robert's evident attraction to her. She 

stayed near the telephone as much as 
possible. but after New Year's Day 
she gave up because she knew he 

would be returning to school 

Just after Christmas Mr. Cossart 
got sick and Aunt Jean took him to 
the Mayo Clinic. He spent the sum 
mer at the shore recuperating from an 

operation. The climate at home wasn't 
good for him and they were there very 
little during the next few years. Rosa- 

mund’s queer divided life seemed at 
an end. 

‘ I 

[* SCHOOL she was more interested 

in her art class than anything else 

Her teacher told her she had talent 
At home in the evenings she copied 
fashion photographs in magazines 
She decided she was going to be a 

fashion artist and her father. who was 

sympathetic with all her interests, said 
she could take the commercial art 
course at the technological institute 

in the city when she graduated from 

high school 

In the spring of Rosamund’s senior 
year, the year she was eighteen. some- 

thing wonderful happened. On Me- 
morial Day the schoolgirls whose fa 

thers or brothers were veterans were 

to march in the parade, wearing white 
dresses and carrying red roses. There 

was to be a picnic supper at the 
YMCA afterward. Rosamund was not 
related to a veteran but Stella said 

“Come on, march with me; no one 
will know the diff.” So they drove to 

the village with Stella's married 

brother in his sergeant’s uniform, 
formed their ranks and started march- 

ing up the main street. It was a warm 
bright day, magical and exhilarating 

There were flags in front of the 

houses, and everyone was out on the 

sidewalk to watch the parade go by. 
The girls marched behind a column 

of young Army veterans, and when the 
parade slowed down to climb the 
winding road to the cemetery, Rosa- 
mund recognized a red-haired youth 
in a private’s uniform in the row 
ahead. He was Ralph Dermott, Susie's 
eldest brother. After a while he fell 
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out ef line and walked beside her 
“Haven't | met you somewhere?” he 

asked 

“I used to play tennis with Susie 
she said 

“Il remember now—you always 
made a sort of curtsy when you hit a 

low ball.” 

“I was never any good.” she ad 
mitted 

“At least you hit it. You've turned 

out just as I expected.” he said with 

a grin 

‘How deo you mean?” 
“Cute.” he explained 
“Watch out for yourself with him.’ 

another young man said to her. He 
and Stella were walking arm in arm 

Rosamund looked flustered. Stella 
filled the gap readily. “She knows 

how to take care of herself. Who's 
your friend, Rosie?” 

Rosamund introduced Ralph and he 
introduced the other young man—Bob 
Griswold—and she remembered hin 

too. She had seen him ride in the 
horse show 

They climbed the hill together, offer 

ing and parrying the challenges o 

early acquaintance, until the word was 

passed down the line to form ranks to 

march inte the cemetery for the me 

morial service. The band struck up 
again. “What are you doing after 
ward, Rosie?” Ralph asked 

She hesitated. She didn't want to 
tell him she was going to the YMCA 

picnic. where anyone could go who 

had fifty cents 
Stella answered for her. “We're 

going to the YM. Unless you have a 

better idea.” 

“I certainly have. We'll probably 

get separated during the service. Wait 
for us at the gates afterward.” 

After the ceremony they drove to an 

inn in the country where they had big 
steaks for dinner Afterward they 

went to an amusement park. Rosa 

mund liked the Ferris wheel it 

paused when they were near the top 
and they swayed peacefully above the 

colored lights of the park hearing the 

distant music of the merry-go-round 

the crack of air rifles. the far-off hum 
of the crowd Ralph held her hand 

it did not make her shy or uneasy as 

she had felt with boys who were less 

assured and more importunate. In 
fact. it was delightful to be suspended 

in air. her fingers interlocked with his 

Later when he took her to her door 

all he said was. “T'll be seeing you.” 

and she felt content. It had been a 
heavenly day 

A few nights later he took her to the 

movies and she never did know what 

the picture was about. He apologized 
for taking her home right afterward 
he told her he had been up very late 

the past few nights. June was a season 

of coming-out parties and Susie was 

making her debut. He had promised 

his mother to look out for her and see 
that she didn’t get stuck at the dances 

“They'll be going to New Mexico at 
the end of the month.” he said. “Then 

you and I can catch up. Rosie.” 
She didn’t mind waiting when she 

knew he was still thinking about her 

The graduation plans of her class 

which before had seemed exciting 
were now merely a routine to get 

through. The rest of June she lived in 

a sort of trance, fixing her fingernails 
fussing with her hair and making 

sporadic efforts to improve the ap 

pearance of the cottage 

The only party she went to was a 

kitchen shower for Chrissie Schmidt, 

who was soon to be married. 

O* THE first of July Rosamund’s 
mood changed abruptly from one 

of dreamy antic ipation to one of appre 

hension and irritability, which was 

equally puzzling to her mother and 
even more trying. 



Stella asked her to a Fourth-of-July 

picnic but she refused, in case n 

the evening her mother tried to per 

suade her te come with her and Rudi 
and Ana to watch the fireworks at the 

YMCA. This invitation was the last 

straw. but she managed not to burst 
into tears until they left without her 

fe ke: morning Ralph telephoned 

| “I've been thinking about vou a 

lot he said Have vou been think 

ing about m 

“T thought you'd gone to New Mexi 

* she sai 
“Tm a slave 

weeks’ vacation 

forward to. Exes 
you, if you ll let me 

“What have 

asked, borrowing 
“Right now. no 

nervous system 

Tome wrow night 

go some place and dance 
ing to ask Stella. Wo 

that?” 
“I'd love it. Shall we ’ 

added. a= -! al heard unt Jea 

say 
“Lord Ive had 

to last me a long time 

ough of that 

Pil pick vor 

up areunad seven 

Her mother was sitting at the break 

fast table in a cotton wrapper. het 

feet thrust inte run-over moccasins 

“Want some more coffee?” Ros 

asked as she 
the dining room 

Rose held out her cup Who wa- 
that?” 

“Ralph Dermott She poured the 

coffer and went te the kitchen 
did he want? her mother 

mund passed throu 

i alter het 

‘re going dancing tomerrow 

right.” She turned on the water in the 

sink full blast and started to wash last 
night's dinner dishes. When she re 
turned to the dining room te put away 

the silver her mother said, “What's 

come over you?” 

“Nothing.” Rosamund said distant 

ly 

“Is anybody going 
Dermott fellow?” 

“Stella and Bob Griswold 
I don't want to spoil 

with you and the 

“Listen, Rosie 

your fun.” her mother said seriously 
“It's natural for you te want a good 

time and it’s all right if vou know the 
score. When those rich boys take you 
and Stella out it isn't like when they 
go with girls in their own s« 

“Il don't know what 
Rosamund said coldly 

“Now doen't get all upset 1 just 

don't want you te start getting ideas 
about him. He's marking time until 
ve finds the right girl. and it will turn 

out her old man has a million tee 

you mean 

Money marries money ‘ Ruse said l 

doen't want vou to get hurt 

That was the way her mother alwavs 

was, taking the edge off her enjoy 

ment. Rosamund knew Ralph really 
liked her there was no mistaking the 

warm, eager sound of his voice and 
the way he looked at her sometimes 
And it wasnt true that people with 

money always married each other 
Aunt Jean had often told her how lit 

tle she had before her marriag 
She saw Ralph often during the 

next few weeks. Once or twice they 
but usually it was with 

On Sundays they had 

went out alone 

Stella and Bob 

picnk 

One day after they had lunched and 

Ralph's pool lunches beside 

were sunning themselves and listening 

to the radie. two girls who were 

friends of Susie arrived. They looked 
surprised. “Susie said to use the pool 

while she was away.” one of the girls 
told Ralph. “But we don't want to 
barge in on your party.” 

They weren't barging in. he told 
them, and introduced them to the 
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They sai 

quick dip ! 

of the pool a few times 

out and chatted for sinutes 

Then one of them sai ‘ due 

» club for lunch ten minutes age 

they waved goodbye Rosam 

noticed a thermos beotth 

ot one of their thing 

evidently had planned 

at the pool. She saw Ralph 
exchange glances 

thing 

When Ralp 

evenings | ~ 

talked te het 
a few minutes 

the inadequ 

more than us 

get slong fine 

and Rose herself 

that Ralph was att 

-aid I wish Mere 

vou the summe 
) 

They 
shead 

Tarte 

Seo when he « ee r one morning 

tell her he was flving te a hewn Mex 

ico the next day. she wasnt prepare ! 

und her heart dropped like a stone 

“Let's have an early dinner and a 
mers ie he said Then UH have 

pack I'm leaving at the crack 

dawn ’ 

That was the night of Chrissie’s 

wedding. so of course she didn't geo 

toe it, theugh che knew Chrissie would 

lve hurt 

They had dinner at a rather grubby 

little restaurant in the village and 

went te the early show. When he took 

her home he held her in his arms for 

a minute and said Will vou mis 
me?” and kissed her before ould 

inswer Then he was gone 

She missed him dreadfully About 

a week after he left. Aunt Jean tele 

phoned from the Nerth Shere She 

said Mr 
Clinie again—nothing serious. just a 

check-up—and she would be all alone 
She wanted 

Resamund was tern: she wantes ‘ 

if she didn't have to stay long. It 
would be something to tell Ralph 

sbout. But if Aunt Jean wanted het 

didn't see 

Cossart was gomg to the 

Resamund for » vest 

for several weeks she 

she could bear it. She 

nite in her answers the 

said You sound half 

talk to your mother.” 

Rose said Why ves *. Cossart 

sure | can spare her Thank vou 
very much, Mrs, Cossgrt: we'll put 

When she hung up 
/ 

her on the train 

she said to Rosamund. “Run over an 

tell Rudi t get vou servations 

and for Pete's sake 
going to have a nice trip 

\ ns. Dermorr in New Mexico and 
i | Mrs. Cossart in Massachusetts 

knew about Resamund and Ralph 
Mr Dermott iding with Ralph 

some yards behind Susie and het 

vounger brother and her roommate 

from school said Susie tells me 

you've been secmng little Rosamund 

) Neill * 

It's a small world.” he said rather 

cantankerously 
Well lane wrote about seemg vou 

with her l remember her whe n she 

used to play tennis with Susie. She 

was a pretty little thing.” 
“She's even prettier now.” 

Some vibration in his voice gave her 
pause. “You aren't serious about her 

are you, Ralph?” 
Continued on page 124) 
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He hadn't given this matter much 

thought. “I have to get married some- 

time.” he remarked. 
“Ralph, marriage is dificult enough,” 

she said earnestly, “without imposing 
any extra burdens on it. Difference 

in background and habits and—well 
her mother and father. Thev'd be the 
grandparents of your children.” 

He grinned. “You're several jumps 

ahead of me. I hadn't planned that 
far.” 

“I think you've just been teasing 
me.” she said hopefully 

“I've known a lot of girls.” he said 
thoughtfully. “but I've never felt 

about any of them the way I do about 

Rosie. Maybe I'd better do something 
about it.” 

“She's too young to marry.” Mrs 

Dermott said firmly. “And you're only 
twenty-four.” 

He laughed. “If I felt this way 

about the little Boston bean up there 
with Susie vou wouldn't be wosrying.” 

This was incontestable. “I'd be 

pleased.” she admitted. “Henrietta 
certainly likes you. I'm going to ask 

vour father to let you stay three weeks 

lots of men from the office take ar 
extra week without pay. And I hope 

proximity will do its work.” 

M rs. Cossart approached the sub- 
1 ject more meanderingly 

“I have tickets for a concert tomor- 

row night.” she said te Rosamund. 
“It’s for the Hospital Fund. Did you 
bring an evening dress?” 

Rosamund showed her the dress she 

had beught fer the school dance. It 
was net with sequins 

“It's very pretty.” Aunt Jean said 

“but the girls here wear simple cotton 
dinner dresses. We'll find you some- 
thing like that. Where do you shop 

for clothes now?” 

“Sometimes in Wellsvale. But Stella 

and I get our formals at Hammond's.” 
“Don't use that dreadful word, 

dear.” Aunt Jean requested. “Who is 
Stella?” 

“She's the pretty one, blond. She 
was the most popular girl .in’ my 

class.” 

“I remember—very blond. Whom 
else do vou see now. Resamund?” 

She was dying to talk about Ralph 
“Ralph Dermott takes me out quite a 

lot. He's terribly nice.” 

“I'm sure he is. I'm devoted to his 

mother. Well—I wouldn't take him 
too seriously, dear. These little sum 

mer flirtations . . . Now. let's make a 

list You have such a slender little 

figure. it won't take any time at all to 
outfit you. The hours I have to stand 

up to be fitted!” Aunt Jean groaned 

This visit was much like the last 

one. Aunt Jean was as kind as ever 
though she complained once or twice 

that Rosamund was awfully quiet 
Rosamund was absorbed in remember 
ing and imagining. Nothing had been 
said about how long she was to stay 

Mr. Cossart had received a good re 

port from the Clinie and had gone 

home to attend to business matters 

Mrs. Cossart was somewhat worried 
about Rosamund. Not because of 
Ralph—she felt she had dealt with 

that problem. She could settle most 
difficulties by merely expressing an 
opinion, and it didn’t occur to her that 

this time she might not have su 
‘ eeded. 

At the beach club she mentioned 

her worry to a friend from Baltimore 
“If Rosamund lived in one of the New 

England towns where all the children 

go to public school,” Mrs. Cossart ex 

plained, “she'd have a chance to know 
the right kind of boys and girls. But 
where we live none of the nice people 
go to the public school.” 

“Why don’t you send her to Mag- 
nolia?” Mrs. Townsend suggested 
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“Lyman’s a trustee. I'm sure he could 
get her in there.” 

“Is it a finishing school?” 

“Sort of a junior college. It's small 

and not as serious-minded as Bryn 
Mawr and Vassar and some of those 

but it has a delightful atmosphere and 
lovely girls.” 

“That's exactly what I'll do.” Mrs 

Cossart said. “You and Lyman come 
to dinner tonight and we'll get it set 
tled.” 

When Mrs. Cossart spoke to James 

he told her he had planned to send 
Rosamund to the art school at Tec! 

“I'm sure there are excellent art 
courses at Magnolia.” she said. “It’s 

a perfectly beautiful place: the main 
building is one of the old Souther: 

mansions.” 

He agreed it would be a wonderful 
opportunity for Rosamund and of 
course he was grateful 

Rosamund was down on the rock- 

making a watercolor of the Point. She 

had decided she would tell Aunt Jean 
she simply had to go home to get 

ready for Tech. But when she came 

in Aunt Jean said, “Put on one of 

your pretty dresses. The Townsend- 

are coming for dinner and I have a 

marvelous surprise for you ; 

The Townsends were already there 

when she came downstairs. Before she 

knew what it was all about Mr. Town 

send was asking about her school cred- 

its. Then he was on the telephone 
talking to the president of Magnolia 

t was as easy as that 

“Lyman. I don’t know how to thank 
you,” Aunt Jean said. “Isn't it excit 

ing. Rosamund?” 
“Wonderful.” Rosamund said ir 

daze 

After dinner she wen upstairs te 
write a letter. All she could think of 

to say was. “Oh. Ralph. they're tak 

ing me away from vou.” Finally she 

wrote a stiff little note saving she was 

going to Magnolia and she hoped te 

be home soon because she was dying 

to hear about the pack trip. She 

changed that to. “Was the pack trip 
fun?” which might bring an answer 

Then there was the preblem of how 

to sign it “Jove was how she felt 

but she didn't dare say it. While she 

was puzzling over this. Aunt Jeat 

came in and sat on the edge of the bed 
“Writing to vour mother?” she 

said. “I wish | were going to Mag 

nolia myself. [| want you to take rid 
ing lessons. We'll go to Boston and 

see about your riding clothes.” 

“That would he wonderful. You 
know Aunt Jean. | ought te go home 

pretty soon if Tm going away to 

school.” 
“Of course vou should. dear. Mr 

Cossart is coming next week and Tll 

send vou home on the train then.” 

So that was the way it was 

7 HEN she got home the first thing 

V she asked her mother was, “Did 

anyone call me up?” 

“Stella’s been calling. And Ralph 

phoned once—but that was a couple 

of weeks ago.” 

She wouldn't have minded calling 

Ralph if he had answered her letter 

But he probably hadn't thought it was 
worth while when she was coming 

home so soon. She ageonized for a 

while and finally called his office 
Someone on his extension said he was 
out and asked for her name 

He didn’t call back until next morn 
ing. “Helle. baby.” he said. and his 

voice was so welcoming she felt bet 
ter at once. “Why did you want te 

hang around that dull place se long?” 

“Oh. I didn’t want to * 
“I missed you when I got back. Now 

I'm all cluttered up with females. Su 

sie’s roommate from Boston is here 
I think it’s fine you're going to Mag 
nolia,” 



“Tm leaving 
j e sand «dé 

thes« 

“Im 

behind the 

rest. If 
day 

shop.” she 

caught the 

lownpou 
ing an 

glumly carrving 

when Ralph no 
the hotel he 

nough to 

It was had never been 

separated 

about Susie ! Part of the 

time he held Me hand under the table 

They looked so voung and happy. pes 

ple watched ther After lunch he said 

“Shall I drop vou at one of the em 

poriums?” She had no 

do but she asked him to drop her at 

Hammond's. He gave her a quick kiss 
before helping her out of the cab 

“Don't forget Wednesday.” he said 
with the warm sound in his voice. She 

stopped worrying 

shopping to 

wandered around the main floor of the 

department store for a few minutes 

glancing into mirrors to see if she had 

really looked all right. Then she ran 

through the rain to the station 

Tuen the phone rang Wednesday 
W she got to it before Herbie. who 

was also waiting tor a call 

“Rosie. something grim has hap 
pened.” Ralph said 

‘What's the 

anxiously 

matter ? she asked 

“Henrietta was to go home yester 
day. but she staved over a day and | 

have to put her on the train tonight 

I'm terribly disappointed.” 

“Oh—well. could we have dinner? 
sked some characters to din 

ner. to see her off. I'm afraid I can't 

get out of it. I'm terribly sorry.” he 

“Susie a 

repe ated 

“I'm disappointed too.” She tried to 
keep her voice even. “Well 

i postcard when you go behind the 

drop me 

lren Curtain.” 

He laughed. “You bet. Don’t get 
mixed up with those University of Vir- 

ginia boys, Rosie. I'll see vou at Christ- 

mas.” 
Herbie was sprawled on the couch. 

“Get stood up?” he inquired 
“Shut up. Herbie.” his mother said 

with unwonted sharpness. “And be- 
fore you go anywhere I want you to 

lo some errands. Get a nice sirloin 

steak and a pie from the bakery. We're 
geing to have a good dinner because 

it's Rosie’s last night. Or would vou 
, rather have a coconut cake. Rosie 

“I don’t want either,” she said with 
the wounded’s impulse to hurt. “I'd 

cream.” she added 

mother’s 

rather have ice 

more quietly, 

blank look 

“Have what vou want 

And Rosie. call Chrissie 
been a bit nice to her.” 

Chrissie was cool at first but she 
was too happy to hold a grudge and 
started talking about her house 

“You'll see it at Christmas,” she prom- 
ised. “We're going to have a big 

party.” 

Rose and Herbie and Rudi and Ana 
saw her off on the train. She was wear- 

ing a pink camellia on her lapel; Aunt 
Jean had telephoned long-distance to 
her gardener. This thoughtfulness 

anything anyone did for her—was 

painful. Why wasn’t it Ralph? 

seeing her 
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Jean's 
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“She isn't really 
I have lots of so-called aunts who 

went to school with Mother. but thev 

never lift a finger for me 

‘Aunt Jean hasn't any 

Rosamund explained 
She tried net to think about Ralph 

She had sent him a postcard with a 

picture of the mair building after 

sending n 

hildren.” 

weeks she received a type 

written note sounded as if it 

had been dictated hurriedly while he 

swccumulation of 

-everal 

which 

was clearing up an 

back correspondence 

ost of the girls were going to foot 

AY | ball games or to their families for 

Thanksgiving weekend. and Rosamund 
expected to be left with a few other 

waifs and the faculty. At the last min 
ute Catherine Nesbitt. a tall. untidy 

girl who wrote peetry. asked Rosamund 
to come home with her. Resamund 
hesitated. Catherine was a misfit at 

the school 

knew what to make 
found Catherine 

neither girls nor faculty 

of her. But Resa 

mun surprisingly 

congenial 

“You'll 
Catherine told her 

probably be bered stiff,” 

unhappily. “My 

brother's coming home from Prince 
ton. but he'll be hunting most of the 

time. Bill's a permanent adolescent,” 

she said darkly 

“I can't jump yet, but could we fol 

low the hunt?” Resamund asked ea 

gerly 
“You can if you want I hate 

horses.” 

Resamund didn't meet the 
Thanksgiving 

perma 

nent adolescent until 

night 

dinner. He was a big 

when she sat next te him at 

high-spirited 

young man who reminded her of 

Herbie. “You're the only ene of Cath- 

erine’s friends who looks human.” he 
her with approval 

intelligent 
said. inspecting 

Catherine's a lot more 

than I am.” she said. “I guess she 

took pity on me because I had nowhere 

to go 

“I'm glad it was you whe had no- 
where to go and not one of the squares 

she usually picks out.” he said. “Do 

vou ride?” 

He told her he would take her rid- 

ing next afternoon. He left after din- 
ner to go te a party 

He didn't come downstairs next day 

until nearly three, and by that time it 
was raining hard. Rosamund «sat with 

him while he had coffee and a platter 
of ham and eggs. She wasn't particu. 

larly attracted to him but he had 

seemed to like her the evening before 

and she needed a new beau to restore 
her confidence The conversation lan- 

(Continued on page 126) 
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guished. He took her to the stables 

to show her the hunters and then dis 
appeared. 

Next day Rosamund and Mrs. Nes 

bitt rede out to see the hunt. “I'm so 

glad you came this weekend.” she said 

to Rosamund. “Catherine seems so 
much happier when you're here. I'm 
afraid she hasn't many friends at 
school. Do try to make her join in 

things more.” 
t had never before occurred to 

Rosamund that she could do anvthing 

for anyone; it had always been the 
other way round 

When Bill left the next morning he 

kissed his mother and sister and Rosa 

mund with equal exuberance and lack 
of fervor. “Sorry not to see more of 

you, Rosie.” he said, “but I'll see you 
in Christmas vacation. I'm going out 
there with the Triangle Show.” 

A cold chill ran down her spine at 

the thought of his asking people at 

home about her 

E arty in December the girls began 
4 receiving engraved invitations to 

Christmas parties. and Rosamund be 
gan to dread the holidays. She wanted 
to see her family. of course, but what 

would she have to tell about when she 

got back to school? Aunt Jean was 
going to Hot Springs for Christmas 
so there wouldn't even be that party 

The first night at home had the 
warmth of reunion. Her family wanted 
to hear all about school. Her father 
was delighted with the experiences she 

was having. She noticed with a slight 
shock of surprise that he looked quite 

old. 
The next morning the cottage 

seemed small and shabby, as it always 

did when she returned to it from 
places where time and thought and 
work and money had been spent to 

achieve comfort and order, the places 
in which she couldn't help feeling as 

if she belonged. 
She met Stella in town to shop for 

presents. Now she saw her through 

the eyes of the girls at school. She was 

blender than ever. Her mouth was 
the color of coxcomb and her eve- 

lashes were heavily mascaraed. Rosa 

mund decided she had outgrown Stella 
and then felt miserable when Stella ex- 
claimed over her matching suit and 
topcoat with unenvieus admiration 

In the department store carols 
bellowed and crowds determined to 
buy something. anything, jammed the 
aisles. Pushing their way to the eleva 

tors, they met Mrs. Dermott followed 
by Ralph, whe was carrying some 

large packages. Rosamund thought 
wildly. Oh, why did I come with 
Stella? 

Mrs. Dermott said, “Rosamund! 
haven't seen you for a long time.” 

Ralph. shifting packages while trying 
to raise his hat, looked awkward 
“Rosie. you look perfectly wonderful.” 

One of his packages slipped as they 

shook hands. 
“You must come and see Susie,” 

Mrs. Dermott said. “We're having our 

usual Christmas party You must come 
too...” She glanced inquiringly at 
Stella. 

“Stella.” Ralph supplied, steadying 
his mother as the crowd buffeted them 

“Merry Christmas.” Mrs. Dermott 

said, nodding and moving on. 
The girls didn’t say anything on 

their way up in the elevator. While 
they waited their turn at the lingerie 
counter Stella said, “It was in the 
paper that he’s going to Boston for 
Christmas to visit the Sayre girl.” 
Rosamund didn’t answer; she couldn't 

“Don't take it so hard, Rosie.” Stella 

said. “I don’t see Bob any more but 
I'm not losing any sleep over him. 

I've met a lot of nice fellows in town. 
There's one I bet you'd go for—Pete 
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Scoville He's at law school. I'm go- 

ing to ask him down to Chrissie’s party 

for you 

Rosamund didn't want to go to 
Chrissie’s party; she knew what it 

would be like and besides she had a 

cold There was a family argument 

about it. Her mother said she ought 

to go and her father said. “She hasn't 
anything in common with Chrissie any 

more.” Both expressed the thoughts 
warring in her mind and irritated her 
equally. Finally Herbie said. “Well 

if you're coming with me. get a move 

on.” So she put on her green velveteen 

dress and went to the party 

Chrissie’s little house was jammed 
with her big family and her hushand’s 

and their friends. Stella brought o 

Pete Scoville. a pleasant-looking 
haired young man who talked 

for a while. She answered h 
chanicallvy. The loud merry voices 

blaring radio made her he ad che 

the wine made her feel dizzv After 

while evervbody started singing 

the older Schmidts got up to g 

isked if they would take he 

Mrs. Schmidt said. “Sur or 
with us. Rosie 
of that cold.” 

She spent the next v } n hee 

One morning her mother silently 
handed her the paper turned to the 

society page It contained the an 

nouncement of Henrietta Sayre’s en 

gagement to Ralph 

a was still rather pale and listless 

& when she returned to school. Her 
friends were sympathetic when they 

learned she had had flu and missed the 
Christmas gaiety. At dinner o night 

Mary Mason. who was of the elite 

group. asked her if she had seen the 
Triangle Show when it played in her 

city “I had to miss it. of course.” 

Resamund said regretfully. “I was in 
bed absorbing fruit juice.” 

She saw a rather odd expression on 

Catherine's face. Catherine said un 

compromisingly. “I saw it in New 

York. It was painful.” 

“Oh. Catherine. don’t be such a 

sourpuss * Mary said. “It was divine 

These boevs dressed up like ballet 

dancers I nearly died Bill was 

marvelous ” 

“He's naturally a clown,” Catherine 

said 
“Well. I think he’s divine. He asked 

me to Princeton in June and I couldn't 

be more excited.” 

Rosamund had forgot all about Bil 

After dinner she walked with Cather 

ine to the library. “Did Bill have a 
good time at the party at home?” she 

asked 
“Oh, stop beating about the bush, 

Rosamund. He asked a girl about you 

and she said your father is the Cos- 

sarts’ butler. What of it?” 

Rosamund stared at het 
“Don't look as if you'd been caught 

stealing from the collection plate 
Why shouldn't he be a butler? It’s a 

perfectly good way to make a living 
Rosamund said faintly, “I guess ve 

think I should have told people.” 

Catherine considered this seriously 

“If it were me. I couldn't have waited 

But of course I love to say things that 
make people uncomfortable. It's dif 

ferent with you. Everybody likes you 
they'll take you into one of their re 

volting clubs. and you enjoy that sort 

of thing .. .” 
“What did your mother say?” Rosa- 

mund asked. 
“Mother has her lucid moments 

She told me to ask you to Watch Hill 

this summer. It’s a sinkhole.” Cath 
erine said gloomily. “but I hope you'll 

come + 

“You're awfully nice, 

Rosamund said. 
“Don't make me throw up,” Cath- 

erine requested moodily. 

Catherine, 



Two things happened that spring to 

take Rosamund’s mind off herself 
During spring vacation Mr. Cossart 
died. Aunt Jean collapsed. Rosamund 

saw her for only a few minutes before 
she returned to school. She was in 

bed. looking white and frail and old 
She tried to control herself while the 

girl was in the room, asked about het 
riding in a pitifully weak voice. and 
then started to wee Pp The nurse sig 

naled to Rosamund to leave 
Then, just before 

Resamund’s father died suddenly. The 
commencement 

doctor said it was his heart 

There was the dazed 

and confusion that follows the shock of 

sudden death. It had a verv bad effect 

on Mrs. Cossart too. Her husband and 
now James—the two men on whom she 

aimlessness 

had relied for everything. The lawvers 

kept asking her for decisions only Sam 
could make. She 

money and suspicious of their reassur 

was panicky about 

inces. She had heard of widows’ being 

by the trustees of estate 

Her doctors persuaded 

ruined 

sanitarium where she would be he ined 
to recover her balance and her 
life 

James had been provident and Rose 

grip on 

and her children were left enough to 

get along on. Some vears before he 
had beught half of a double house on 

village 

when he 

a side street in the where he 

had planned to live retired 

It was but fortunately the 
tenants were moving away and the 
ONeills could occupy it that summer 

It had been left in bad 
they spent some weeks cleaning it and 

repairing it. glad to have this work te 
de. It looked shining and neat when 

they finished but 

rented 

condition and 

Resamund knew it 
wouldn't stay that way long. She and 

her mother got along better in their 

mutual grief. but that toe couldn't be 

expected to last 

She had no idea what the immediate 
future held for her. Aunt Jean hadn't 

left anv instructions about her school 

and of course she couldn't be consulted 
how 

Then Rose found a letter James had 
left about his plans fer the children 

father’s 

girl.” Rose said. reading it to Rosa 
tearfully He 

ave all the art instruction she theught 

she needed. “If anything happens that 

Mrs. Cossart doesn’t send her through 
Magnolia.” he 

Tec h 

there. The man to see 

Malcolm.” 

Rosamund cried when she heard the 
letter, 

her father had gone to town and 

talked to Mr. Maleolm ‘d better go 
to Tech.” she said. “They help you 
get a job afterward. There aren't any 

practical courses at Magnolia because 

“You certainly were your 

mund wanted her to 

wrote, “she can go to 

looked into the art course 

about it is Mr 

remembering the dav she and 

ne one wants to get jobs 

Well. I 
her mother said. “It was what your 

guess we can manage it “4 

father wanted.” 

Sut after everything was 
me of Mrs 

phoned. She had instructed him te at 

tend to Resamund’s tuition and allow 

irranged 

Cossart’s lawvers tele 

ance. Rosamund told him about Tech. 

but he advised her not to upset Mrs 
Cossart by suggesting a change at this 

point. Rosamund was relieved, in a 
way. Tech wouldn't be nearly as much 
fun as Magnolia 

1 RE were two rival clubs at Mag 

nolia which chose members from 

the second-year girls. The 
spring Rosamund had been asked to 
meet the upper classmen who belonged 
to one of the clubs. and she had felt 

confident she would be chosen. But 
she was not. Bill must have told some 

of the girls about her background dur- 
ing the summer. for now the atmos- 

ohere at school was different 

previous 
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Rosamund was deeply disappointed 
Everything she wanted seemed to fade 

away when it was just within her 

grasp 

fused one invitation 

pathetic 

“You know wi they asked me 
doen't you?” she said scornfully. “Be 

Their standards 

are beneath conte *. Now that vou 

know what they're like I don't see why 

Catherine. who had rudely re 

wasnt very sym 

cause of my family 

you care.” 

“I don't care Resamund said with 

mournful dignity 
“Yes. vou de You're a conformist 

You like 
want to do whatever they 

that feel Aunt Jean had let vou 

rone to Tech and ¢ 

nearly evervbedy and you 

doing 

vou'd have 
fine with people whe don't know 

care about this social rat race 
“Aunt Jean has been wonderful 

” Resamund «aid indignantly 

“She's practically ruined you.” 

Catherine asserted 

Perhaps Rosamund ex igge rated the 

coolness of her friends mn anv case 

she avoided them. She almost decided 

to ask Aunt Ie amout « light leave 

Magnolia and finish her schooling at 

Tech. She was to } 7 concen 

trate on her studies marks 

suffered 

Her faculty adviser was Miss Ran 

dolph whe taught Bible This meant 

she really had two advisers 

Miss Randolph's vounger sister 

Hattie. whe did 

the reg office. was inseparable 

from her except when on duty. They 

asked Rosamund for tea in their 

reems 
“Now 

said. “vou're 

hecause 

Miss 

someth ng vague m 

istrar s« 

Rosamund.” Miss Randolph 
lettin’ vour work slide 

average ix wav de ind we 

trouble 

be mighty mean to each 
“We don't approve of clubs.” Miss 

Hattie said. “We would be glad if they 

were abolished. But vou must remem 

vour 

know what the is. Girls can 

other 

ber. my dear. they aren't important.” 

“Besides. there's another election in 
* Miss Randolph said. “and 

happen between now and 

then You know. Hattic 

might enjoy meetin’ Beverly.” 

the spring 

a lot can 

Rosamund 

“He's a voung cousin of ours.” her 

didn't 
I niversity He's a 

sister explained. “He quite 
graduate from the 

dear boy but no student. We were 
right werried about him for a while 

“But Beverly has found himself,’ 

Miss Randolph said. “He's doin’ per 

fectly cars. He 
make . 

“He loves the dances here.” 

Hattie said. “but he 

any of the girls this vear. If you 
haven't asked 
deg ance 

S° IT was arranged. Rosamund was 

w—) frightened out of her wits. If Bev 

which 

splendidly. sellin’ 
friends so easily.” 

Miss 

doesn't know 

anyene to the mid-year 

erly turned out to be a goon 

seemed more than likely. it would be 

almost better to stay in her room while 
everyone else went to the party 

But Beverly was a perfectly beauti 
ful dancer 

and had the 

world. He was a predestined bachelor 

and cotillion leader. Dancing with 
him, Rosamund forget to worry about 

her sparsely filled program; Beverly 
made the proper arrangements in no 

time. Relieved Rosamund 
remembered to ask him te sort of keep 

his eye on Catherine. He said blithely 
“Sure thing.” Catherine was with a 

man Bill had brought for her. Bill had 
come with Mary Mason; he danced 

with times and 

asked her when she was coming for 

weekend. They all had supper to 
gether at a table which was the gayest 

in the room. Even Catherine seemed 
to be in a sort of baffled good humor 

(Continued on page 128) 

handsome in a neat way 
easiest manners in the 

anxiety 

Rosamund = several 
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After the dance. things were much 

pleasanter. Rosamund thought no 
more of leaving Magnolia. 

Then Aunt Jean wrote Rosamund 
that she was driving to California in 

the spring with a friend. Though Mrs. 
Cossart had recovered her interest in 
life. the sanitarium had not been able 
to free her of the fear that poverty 
lurked around the next corner. Mag- 
nolia was a very expensive school. She 
told Rosamund that she would send 

her to business school for a secretarial 
course next year 

It seemed to Rosamund that when 

ever she was settled and happy some 
one jerked her up short and made her 

do something else. She didn’t want to 

go to business school. She was deter 

mined to find a job as an artist in one 
of the advertising agencies or depart 

ment stores at home. Then when Aunt 

Jean returned she would find Rosa- 
mund established and independent, no 
longer subject to anyone's whims 

She spent most of the summer carry 

ing a big scrapbook of her drawings 
and water colors from door to door 

No one was interested in them, and her 
confidence was beginning to evaporate 
when she got a call from an agency 
which needed a receptionist. It was 

not the job she had dreamed of, but 
the personnel director said they might 
transfer her to the art department later 
on if she would take night courses in 

typography and layout and design 
This was a more rigorous schedule 
than she had bargained for. 

The agency operated at high pres 
sure. After the smaller, friendlier 
world she knew. everyone seemed 
hostile or blankly indifferent. Her ea 
gerness to please and her timidity 
about asking questions resulted in a 
variety of trafic jams; she expected 
hourly to be dismissed without a refer 
ence. But after a while she learned 
the geography and personnel of the 
agency and the rules of office deport 
ment. Soon she felt as brisk and eff 
cient as everyone else 

She wrote Aunt Jean about her new 
job Aunt Jean replied, “I think 
you're just as smart as you can be 

Don’t work too hard and be sure to 
eat properly; it isn’t becoming to you 
to be thin. I bought you something 
pretty when I was in Santa Barbara 
the other day .. .” 

The package that arrived from San 
ta Barbara contained a bathing suit 

and coat and a floppy beach hat 
Rosamund didn’t try them on. She felt 

too remote from the life they were de 
signed for—a life of sun and air and 

a ritual of diversions for which one 

donned appropriate costumes. Maybe 
someday she'd find her way back to it 

Spore nights a week she had dinner 

in a cafeteria before going to class 
One evening she noticed a young man 

at a table staring at her intently while 
she filled her tray. As she was looking 
around for an unoccupied table he got 
up and jeined her. “I'm Pete Sco 
ville.” he said. “I met you at a party 
one time with Stella.” 

“Oh, | remember. Christmas Day.” 
“You were wearing a green dress 

Come and sit with me .. .” He took 
her tray and she followed him. 

“What are you doing now?” he 
asked. 

“I have a job at an advertising 
agency and I'm going to night school.” 
Involuntarily she sighed. 

“What kind of job?” 
“I'm a receptionist, but I'm trying 

to get into the art department. That's 
why I'm taking some courses at Tech.” 

“I didn’t know you were interested 
in art. You told me your favorite sub- 
ject at school was riding.” 

“It was, but there didn’t seem to be 
much future in it.” Then for some 
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reason, part ise he seemed in 
terested but incurious, partly because 

she had no intimates to confide in, she 

told him about her life with the Cos 

sarts and her life at home 

He told her he had recently passed 
his bar examinations and found a job 
with a law firm in the city. He was 

living in a one-room flat and spending 
the weekends with his family. wh: 

lived in a town about thirty miles 

away. “Let’s have dinner togeth: 

again,” he said. “I stop in here when 
ever I have to work late at the office 

She met him there often. She didn't 

mind the crowded, steamy cafeteri 
when Pete was there. Sometimes whe 

the weather was pleasant he walked 
with her to class 

“I scarcely ever see daylight except 

on weekends.” she complained one 

foggy winter evening. “I get up in the 

dark and eat lunch at my desk and 
when I get home I'm toe tired to do 
anything but go to bed.” 

SUP Pose it’s hard to get used to 

after going to school at that playland.” 
“Someday,” she said rather petulant 

ly. “I'm going to have a house where 
the beds are turned down at night and 

breakfast is brought up with flewers 

on the tray. And I'm going to have a 

horse.” she added defiantly 
“You'd better marry a rich man 

Mrs. Cossart will probably find one 

for you.” he predicted bleakly. “But 
you re doing what you wanted to do 

now, aren't vou?” 

“| suppose so Though I get tired 

of eating in cafeterias all the time.” 

Immediately she regretted this remark 

She knew his salary at the law firm 
wasn't much 

“Of course you do.” he said remorse 

fully. “I never notice where I'm eat 

ing. Will you have dinner with me 

seme night when vou haven't a class? 

There's an Italian restaurant I've been 
meaning te try.” 

' was the first time they had had a 

definite engagement. They spent a 
long time over dinner, enjoying the 
luxury of not having to hurry. When 

he took her to the station she wouldn't 

let him see her home because there 
would be no train back to town after 

midnight. “I'll get some sort of rattle 
trap this spring.” he said. “Then we 

can drive out to the country.” 

“And vou can come down some Sun 

day when vou aren't going home 
He did buy a secondhand car. and 

one Sunday in June he arrived at the 
O'Neills’ house in the late afternoor 
They had supper with Rose. She 

a little wary with Pete at first. but 

formality relaxed as he helped carry 

a table and chairs to the scrap of back 

vard. She was so unaffectedly de 

lighted that her daughter had a beau 

so assiduous in plying him with food 

and questions about his family. his job, 

ind his prospects that Rosamund was 
embarrassed. But it didn’t seem to 

bother Pete 

“Have vou decided what vou'll do 

with your vacation, Rosamund?” Pete 

asked later 
“I was going to visit Catherine. but 

her family are taking her abread. So 
ri probably stay home.” she said 

mournfully 

“I bet you won't.” her mother said 
“I saw in the paper that Mrs. Morris 
came home. You'll get an invitation to 

California.” 
“I couldn't go even if I did. I only 

get a week's vacation this year.” 

“You could fly,” Pete suggested. 
“You ought to go if you have the 

chance.” 
“She'll have the chance.” Rose pre- 

dicted, “now that Mrs. Cossart’s all 

alone. I wondered how long Mrs. 
Morris could stand it.” 

“Is Mrs. Cossart hard to get along 
with?” Pete asked. 
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(Continued from page 129) 
Pete drove her to the airport in the 

burning heat of late afternoon. He 

made no reference to their conversa- 
tion of Sunday evening; in fact he had 
little to say about anything. When her 

plane was called, he said almost angri- 
“Don't forget to come back, now.” 

“Of course I'm coming back. I have 
my return ticket,” she said lightly. 

“Mrs. Cossart may ask you to stay. 
and maybe that’s what you want. But 
you'd better think it over pretty care- 
fully.” he warned her sternly. 

“I have no intention of 

Why are you acting so cross? 
“I don’t like seeing people off.” He 

kissed her abruptly, handed her up 
the steps and stalked away. 

Next day at about the same time, 
she was sitting on a flagstone terrace 
overlooking the Pacific. It was delight- 
ful to be again in a pretty and luxuri- 
ous house, to have a bedroom overlook- 

ing the water and fresh sea air blowing 
in. a bathroom all her own. a maid 
who pressed her dresses and whitened 
her shoes. She swam every day. alone 
or with some elderly neighbors. at the 
beach below Aunt Jean’s terrace. She 
learned to play canasta and was wel- 
comed into the group of ladies who 
played with Aunt Jean almost daily. 
She was never tired or hot or uncom- 
fortable or in a hurry. And she was 
bored. 

She felt ashamed of her ingratitude 

but she actually missed the office. At 
least things happened there. She tried 
to tell Aunt Jean about her job and 
her classes and a little about Pete. 
But Aunt Jean’s interest was slight. 

If Pete were here it would make all 
the difference. What was the use of 
fine weather and bright water. flam- 
boyant sunset and moonrise. when 
there was no one to enjoy them with? 
Perhaps Pete didn’t belong in her fu- 
ture, but she kept remembering his 
arms around her in the little garden at 
home. She would have to make up her 
mind about him. But not now. She 
felt too isolated here to do anything 

but drift. 

staying. 

NE morning Aunt Jean looked up 
from a letter and said. “Rosa- 

mund, I’m just as sorry as I can be. 
but I must go home at once. We'll have 
to start early tomorrow morning.” 

“Is anything the matter?” Rosa- 
mund asked anxiously. 

“Not really.” Aunt Jean said with 
a slight sigh. “As a matter of fact. I'm 
relieved. The Children’s Home has 

made an offer for my house. It’s a per- 
fectly ridiculous offer but my lawyers 
advise me to accept it. It will save me 
heaven knows how much in taxes and 
upkeep. Call Roberts, Rosamund, and 
ask him to bring the maps.” 

“Are we going to drive?” 
Aunt Jean nodded. 
“But I have to be back on the thir- 

teenth.” Rosamund said nervously. 
“We have time. I should think.” 
Rosamund went to the garage to 

consult Roberts before sending him in 
“She likes to take it easy.” Roberts 
said, “and stop where there's good 
hotels. But we'll make it all right if 
she doesn’t get sidetracked every time 

she sees an ‘antiques’ sign.” 
It was fortunate that the breakdown 

of the car occurred in Santa Fe, where 
there was an excellent hotel. Aunt 
Jean was tired and they had dinner in 
their sitting room. 

The next morning Rosamund awoke 
early. Roberts had said he would call 
from the garage to let them know when 
they could start. She dressed, re- 
packed her overnight case and then 
fidgeted for about an hour. Roberts 
didn’t call and there was no sound 
from Aunt Jean’s room. She went 
downstairs and had breakfast in the 
patio. When she returned to their 
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rooms Aunt Jean was dressed. net in 
her traveling 

ticed with apprehension, but in a light 

silk dress. She was having breakfas t 

morning. dear she <aid 

“Roberts just called and I forget t 
tell him to bring my hatbox fro m the 

car. Will you ring the garage?” 
“What about the car?” _ 

asked anxiously 

“They have to send for 
That's the trouble with a foreign car 

if anything happens in an out-of-the. 
way place—” 

“Gosh!” Rosamund’s face puckered 
with distress. “How long will it take?” 

“A few days. I Thank 
heavens it happened here instead of in 

the middle of Kansas.” 

Rosamund looked stricken. “But I 
absolutely back on Mon 
day.” 

Aunt 

costume, Rosamund no 

“Good 

a new part 

suppose 

have to be 

trifle irritably 

aren't being 

a hurry t 

Jean said a 
“Really. Rosamund. you 
a very good sport. I'm in 
get home too, but it can't be helped 

Rosamund began to feel panicky 
“Tl have to find out about a train or 

a plane. Aunt Jean.” she said. “I've 

simply got to be back on time.” 
“You seem to have a great sense o 

responsibility to your office and none 
at all to me.” Aunt Jean said. “You're 
being rather selfish, Rosamund. I! 
can’t take that long hard trip alone.” 

“I'm terribly sorry. but I don’t want 
to lose my job.” 

She looked so worried that Aunt 
“It doesn’t mat 

‘ 

Jean's face softened 
ter about vour job. dear. Now that 

I'm going to settle in California | 
want you to come and stay with me.” 

“IT couldn't possibly do that.” 

mund said vehemently. “I have to earn 
my living. I wouldn't feel right not 

doing anything.” 
Aunt Jean stared at her. Rosamund 

avoided her eyes and was silent. try- 
ing to collect herself. She had no ex- 
perience in defying Aunt Jean. She 

felt frightened but desperately deter- 
She was no longer a child and 

going to let herself be 
moved around like a checker. If she 
lived in California when would she 
ever see Pete? He'd forget about her 

and find another girl. She wouldn't 
stand for that. She drew a deep breath 

and said quite calmly. “It's wonderful 
of you to ask me. Aunt Je an. but I 

honestly don’t feel I can do it 
Aunt Jean said patiently. “I don't 

know what's got into you. I'm offering 
you a perfectly delightful life. We 

might go abroad next spring. How 
would you like that?” 

The future she had vaguely 

sioned was so close now that Resa 

mund could see its shape clearly. And 
it appalled her. Pete didn’t belong in 
it, as she had always known. and so 
neither did she. She felt shaken and 
rather guilty, as if she had narrowly 

escaped an accident brought on by her 
own obstinate stupidity. “No.” she 

said loudly. “no, I can’t live with you, 

Aunt Jean, I—” 

Rosa 

mined 
she wasn't 

envi 

HERE was a knock on the door 

“Lower Rosamund.” 
Aunt Jean remonstrated. “That's prob 

ably Roberts.” 
Rosamund opened the 

Roberts brought in the luggage 
“Change your dress, dear.” Aunt Jean 

said. “We'll go see the Governor's 

Palace.” 
Rosamund picked up her suitcase 

and went to her room. She grabbed 
her overnight case. She had a litth 

money in her purse. and her return 
ticket on the plane. She could get 

home somehow . She stepped into 

the corridor and closed the door quiet- 
ly behind her. She heard the clang of 

elevator gates at the end of the hall 
and started running. She was running 
for her life. THE END 

your voice, 

doer and 



I MEET TRAGEDY 
AND DISILLUSION 
Continued from page 50 

and would 

then throw him 
head 

would sit 

with his Russian contact 

pace the floor silently 
self on the 

in his hands 

him 

couch and bury his 

Bewildered, I 
bresicte unable to help, net know 

ng what was bothering him 
Sometimes in the midst of his pac 

ing. Yasha would stop and stare at mv 

Then in the 

tortured 

he would ery 

-avagely tone of a man 

being beyond his endurance 

out, “If IT turn traite 

turn me in! 

I would turn my face away. because 
the sight of that naked suffering wa- 

I could bear. Even today 
words to haunt me 

mere than 
those return and 

remembering is 
because now | understand 

Much later I realized 
had been deliberately 

the pain of deeper 

Yasha 

himself 

that 

driving 

bevend his physical endurance be 
death 

dile mina 

was a merciful 

The 
ment had been his entire life. He 

and 

cause for him 
solution to his move 

had 

himself with given unsparingly 

out any thought of reward 

Frer mid-November the Russians 

J issued an ultimatum: either Ya 

Marvy Price 

future orders 
sha would hand over and 
agree te carry out any 

without quibbling. or he would have 

to leave the service and be considered 

a traitor, He must give his answer in 

three days 
listlessly. He was by 

and tired a man 
What his decision would have 

Mercifully he 
deciding 

day 

Yasha received this news 

now too beaten 

t» care very much 

heen 

knew was 
On 

before 

I never 

spared the ordeal of 

Thanksgiving 

he was to meet his Russian superior 

Yasha quietly died 

evening a 

The 
and absent-minded and forget to keep 

an appointment with a very important 

The next slept 

late and hardly seemed to 
strength to get out of bed. | too was 
exhausted We thought briefly of 

staving and cooking a 

Yasha 

night before. he was pensive 

contact morning le 
have the 

home simple 
meal Then smiled at me 
wants 

No he 

Thanksgiving. and I'd 

meal all the 

We had a late afternoon dinner and 

went to the Afterward 

Yasha thought he ought to go home 

his suit. I looked at him, 

I realized that the end 

few days off. He 
couldn't be alone when that happened 

1 must be him. Hurriedly I 
bundled into a bus rode 

finally “Today's 

like a 
trimmings 

said 
special 

witl 

then movies 

and change 

and with panic 

was at most a 

close to 

him and we 
home 

When we 
«wk from my 

reached the drugstore a 

house. he began te 

worry about our work He 

that | make a phone call. I 
knowing he condition te 

think about such things. I told him I 

was toe tired to bother with work that 
day He looked at me sadly 

the first cruel that 
passed his lips 

“Why did I marry 

muttered bitterly. “I 

a good strong revolutionary 

insisted 

refused 

Was in ne 

and said 
had words ever 

ever yvou’” he 

thought you 
would be 

and not a sissy.” 

I think if 
inte tears 

I couldn't answer him. for 

I had I 

In silence 

would have burst 
we reached the front door 

of my apartment house, and he pain 
fully climbed the shert flight of stairs 

Onee he lay dewn on the couch 
I busied my 

washing out his 

inside 

and turned on the radio 

self in the bathroom 
socks 

Seon the 

I find 

program shifted. “Shall 

another station?” | asked 
Continued on page 134 
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in her beautiful Early 

American house that’s so easy 

to build. The actual-size paper 

pattern is traced on plywood, 

cut and nailed. There are full 

directions for construction. 

The house is 2349” x 304%” x 

1314” with living room, din- 

ing room, kitchen, two bed- 

rooms and a bath. All the 

doors really open. Miniature 

furniture that’s widely avail- 

able fits perfectly. (1644) 
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j ; Ut ln invites you to join 

Nationwide 
Needlework Club 

-and get an exciting GIFT! 

Many Happy Hours 
of Pleasure and 

Profits for YOU... 
More than a million women are now members of 
my nationwide friend-making Needlework Club! 
You are invited to join . no matter what your 
age or where you live and start enjoying fun, 
profits and friendly contacts. Earn spare time 
money,too! It'seasy meme Whe A 

85 TRANSFER DESIGNS 
GIVEN TO YOU... 

I start off each new member at once with a thrilling col 

lection of 85 different, lovely and practical Hot Iron 
Transfer Designs and they don't cost you a single 
penny! Here are just a few of the dozens of refreshing 
new ideas: Dutch Girl, Mexican motifs, fruits, flowers, 
and two complete alphabets for initialing or monogram 
ming sheets, pillow cases, towels; PLUS clever tea towels, 
pan holders and pillow slips; sprays, designs for cut 
work and outline embroidery for luncheon sets, aprons, 
pinafores. Exciting new ideas for toys, crib spreads, 
infants’ wear and baby sandals. I send you this com 
plete selection of 85 transfer designs, each useable many 
times, WITHOUT ONE PENNY COST TO YOU, 
when you join Aunt Ellen's Needlework Club 

|-Valuable Membership GIVEN 
2-Famous Monthly "WORKBASKET” Service 
You don't pay one single penny extra for these 85 Hot 
Iron Transfer Designs Saal it costa nothing to belong to 
Aunt Ellen's Needlework Club. Membership is GIVEN 
and there are never any dues or assesements. All you do 

. is subscribe to my valuable 
monthly “Workbasket Service 
which brings you every month 48 

to 80 pages brimful of crochet 
knitting and tatting instructions 
that even a beginner can follow 
with ease. Typical subscribers 
aay, “Ideas and patterns are 
priceless “Most modern of 
all crochet directions.” Every 
hour with the WORKBASKET 
brings pleasure and profit, too! 

NEW FASCINATING CRAFTS 
for folks whe like te “keep busy” 

Now the WORKBASKET each month has interest 
packed features on crafts to do at home for fun and 
profit. “How To” articles on such popular new crafts 
as weavi ceramics, gardening and flower raising, 
basket molten. costume jewelery . . plus the new 
Workbasket Kitchen column, Women Who Make 
Cents, New Producta, other worthwhile features 

SPECIAL OFFER — MAIL COUPON 
For folks who join Aunt Ellen's Needlework Club NOW 
the regular price of The WORK BASKET ie $1.50 per year 
but as a special Get Acquainted Offer, just fill out and mail 
coupon below with only $1.00 for next twelve monthly 
imuee— PLUS the 85 Hot Iron Transfer Designs and mem 
bership in Aunt Ellen's Needlework Club. If not delighted 
with everything you receive, Aunt Ellen will refund your 
dollar—and you KEEP THE TRANSFERS AND YOUR 
SURPRISE GIFT! Special offer —Rush Coupon TODAY 

AUNT ELLE $012 Hendcroft Building 
Kenses City 16, Missouri 

Seen eee = aSPECIAL OFFER COUPONe ee ee eeer 

: Avant Eilen, 5012 Hendcreft Bidg.. Kenses City 16, Mo. 

& Asc lover of needlework, | enclose $1.00 ($2.00 in Conode) 
for one yeor's subscription to The WORKBASKET. Send 

MAKE THESE 
Crocheted Rugs 

Gloves, Bogs, Ploce 
Mots, Tatted Dollies 

Teo Towels, Dresser 
Sets, Baby Things 
mony more! New 

ideas every month. 
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MAKE THESE NOW... 

F chool starts soon 

When she’s busy at her art work, she'll protect her 

dress from paint splashes with this practical and 

pretty painter's smock that has two handy pockets 

Her blouse and skirt are always Her jumper can be worn as a She admires the effect of bias 
neat . .. suspenders cross in back sun dress... later, jumper flanges that outline the yoke on 

7 to hold the skirt firmly in place and blouse will be schoolmates her fitted puff-sleeved bodice 
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Dress, apron, plus coverall and She'll find a suit as useful as you Her wedge-shaped pockets copy Her two-piece suit has a fem- I I I I I I 
jacket, inspired by Walt Disney's do, and she can wear the pleated the low-cut neckline that shows inine air with its flared four- 

movie Alice in Wonderland* skirt with all her sweaters too off a long-sleeved tailored shirt panel skirt and jutting peplum 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY ST 

SKETCHES BY IRMA HOLLAND 

Back views on last page 

More MeCall’s patterns on page 112 

Her button princess dress is cut Three wonderful things in her school picture .. . a 
in seven panels, flaring to a straight, gathered skirt, a blouse with front tuck- 

wide bell at the hem of the skirt ing and a trim little weskit, all in washable fabrics Sey Sy Gane of yew ead cen, oe 
them by mail, prepsid, from MeCall Corporstion, 

Dayton 1, Ohio. Prices and sizes are listed on last page 



Stopette Protection 

is Positive Protection 

You can be sure of Stopette. Each mist-fine 

spray envelops the entire underarm... de- 

stroys odor-producing bacteria, checks ex- 

cess perspiration instantly. Does both with 

the lightness of a fine, fine cosmetic. And 

Stopette is easier than ever to use. You 

never touch Stopette, hardly know it 

touches you. Harmiess to clothes. And the 

squeezable Stopette bottle is unbreakable 

«++ can't leak or spill. It's time you joined 

the millions of Stopette users! Buy it for 

the whole family— your man wants it, too! 

At all drug and cosmetic counters. 

Family size: $1.25 plus tax 

Travel size: .60 plus tax 

Jules Montenier, lac., Chicago 

Stopette 
SPRAY DEODORANT 

(Continued from page 131) 

He only shook his head and closed 
his eyes. drifting off to sleep. I went 

back to the bathroom. changed into 
my pajamas and set my hair in pin 

curls, When I returned to the living 
room he was sleeping peacefully. Com- 

pletely exhausted myself. I stretched 

out beside him and must have dozed 
of for about an hour. 

I AWAKENED suddenly with the pan- 

icky sense that something was 

Then I realized that. 
he was seemingly still asleep. horrible 

choking sounds were coming from his 
threat. Frantically I shook him 

“Wake up. Yasha!” I cried. “You're 

having a nightmare.” 

He did not respond. but lay inert 

ly on the couch, the same choking 
sounds coming from his throat. Re 
membering my Red Cross training | 

dashed into the kitchen. returning 

with a bottle of brandy. I tried to 

some of it down his throat. but 

he couldn't swallow. Then my mind 

flashed back fifteen years to my moth 
ers last moments. This was a death 

rattle that I was hearing. No. he 
couldn't be dying! I weuldn’t let him! 

I grabbed the dialed 
the operator 

wrong although 

force 

telephone and 

“Operator!” I shouted hysterically 

an ambulance. quick!” 

“Just a moment.” she said calmly 

“ll get you the Police Department.” 

Sickeningly I realized that I couldn't 

afford to get involved with the police 
It was too dangerous to the movement. 

But I didn’t care then. My Yasha was 
very ill and I needed help As I 

waited, the steady 

sergeant at the Charles Street police 

station came on the wire. 

“A man has just had a heart at- 
tack.” I said, trying to keep my voice 
steady. “He needs a doctor. Can you 

help me?” 

“Certainly.” he said. “I'll have an 

ambulance there right away.” 

slammed down the receiver. fran- 
tically tore off my pajamas and took 
the bobby pins out of my hair. Yasha 
still lay there unconscious, making 
those queer sounds. As I threw my 

clothes on and tied my hair into a 

knot. I kept erying out desperately to 
Yasha: “Hold on. darling. Just hold 

on a few minutes longer. There's help 
coming.” 

The buzzer downstairs rang. Yasha 

“Get me 

voice of the desk 

seemed to be still choking. but his eyes! 

had rolled upward. giving him a fixed. 
glassy stare. Mechanically. without 
even thinking. | closed his evelids. 

There was a knock at the door. and 
two men in white came in. The taller 

one walked over to Yasha and looked 

at him. He lifted Yasha’s evelids and 
stared at his eyes. then listened to his 
heart. He looked at his partner sig- 
nificantly. picked up the telephone and 
dialed a number. 

“Hello.” he said. “Yes. it’s me. 
No, pal. it’s too late. He's D.O.A 

What'll we do now? Wait for the po- 
lice? OK. see you soon.” 

He hung up the receiver and non- 
chalantly lit a cigarette. 

Quite suddenly my knees gave way 

and I sat down on the nearest chair 
I knew that phrase. D.O.A. It meant 
“Dead on Arrival”! The room swirled 
around me. but with an effort I stead- 

ied myself. Yasha was dead. Never 

again would I hear his voice. Never 

again would I come home te find him 

waiting for me. I gripped the arms 
of the chair and fought back a rising 

hysteria. I wanted to go to pieces and 
sob violently. What did anything mat- 

ter now that he was gone? 

Suddenly I remembered the police 

were coming. Yasha’s pockets were 
full of vital material. including the 
coded telephone numbers of most of 
his agents. They must not be found. 

NOW. Req] savon-rvre 

Home Facial... 

SEE EXCITING BEAUTY APPEAR IN 10 MINUTES 
whenever you want to look your best 

Think fine salon clay facials a xury 

Then try one at home for penn with 
Hopper White Clay Pack. It's s asy! 

So wonderfully effective! Just smoot 
Hopper White Clay. Let dry. Rinse 
) minutes, your skin looks clearer 

aglow ye tee! retrest 
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delighted. *25¢ to $1. Also 10¢ tr 
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I couldn't let Yasha down. I forced 

think clearly 

I persuaded the men to leave me 

alone with Yasha. Hurriedly | belted 

the lock after them Then 
systematically. | went through all Ya 

sha’s pockets, abstracting the material 

and transferring it to my pecketbook 

When the arrived they told 

me. “You look worn out. ma'am. If 

doct« 

myself te 

swiftly 

polic e¢ 

you can get in touch with his 

we can settle things fast 

get unsteadily to my feet and 

dialed the doctor 
He sounded irritated Phere 

use In my coming down he 

crossly. “The man’s dead. isn't he? 

I hung 
the policemen 

“Well.” said the larger of the twe 
‘we'll just have to wait until the 

up in despair and stared at 

comes so that we 

Then the 

bedy can be moved for burial.” 
4 plain-clothes man from the 

Charles Street station wandered in and 

began te ask me questions. When | 

told him Yasha’s hote 

some of his men over to the Hotel 

Madison to take charge of the effects 

Then he turned to me and said 

“You've getay 

Some relative has got te authorize the 

transfer of the body te an undertaker 

get the death certificate 

get in touch with 

medical examiner 

can get a death certifhecate 

| address he sent 

oblem on vour hands 

even when we 

Can you a relative?” 

“I can ——. * I said 

“All right.” he told me “After the 

medical examiner is through. go ahead 

and call an undertaker. Then. first 
thing in the morning. call me up and 

give me the name of the mertician and 

the telephone 

I think that will werk 
need to take him down to the morgue.” 

1 felt a surge of relief. I didn't 

want Yasha’s carried off to a 

city morgue and put on a cold slab 

wanted it taken 
ind treated 

number of his relative 

There's neo 

body 

among strangers. | 
care of by someone I knew 
with friendly consideration. But 
undertaker? At this peint the medi 

obviously 

what 

cal examiner sauntered in 
annoved at being dragged away from 

a party 

“This is 
one to die.” he 

a hell of a time for any 
said. “Why didn't his 

own doctor come down? It would have 

saved me a trip.” 

ust then Lem Harris phoned. He 

was a veteran comrade I ex 
briefly to him 

and waited 
plained the situation 

without saying too much 

for his answer 

“Don't say 
he said tersely 
Golos was a long-time member of the 

LW.O. They'll handle all the ar 
rangements, so you went worry about 

person coming in 

anything on your end.” 
“Just listen to me 

the wrong sort of 
to spoil the setup And. by the way 

don't bother the Reynoldses with all 
this. There are had bet 

ter not know.” 

I thanked him and hung up. By 
then the medical examiner had filled 

out the certificate and was ready to 

depart. along with the police 
As the door banged shut I realized 

that it was now after 1:00 a.m. The 

room was appallingly quiet As | 
looked ever at Yasha. huddled in a 
heap underneath a blanket that had 

been thrown over him. the whole im 

pact of my grief suddenly hit me. I 
put my head down and sobbed uncon 

trollably 

Then panic seized me. Now I must 

take Yasha’s place and continue on 

guide 

angles they 

without his wisdom and love to 

me It walking 

head-on into a nightmare 

it, I said to 

Something is very. very wrong 

something that killed my Yasha 

Whatever it is, I'm not going to be 
caught in it 

seemed as if I was 

I won't do 

myself desperately 



| walked over to the couch. and 

gently pulling down the blanket I 

stared at Yasha’s face. Shame flooded 
over me. He depended on me te carry 

on fer him. I couldn't leave now 

Gently I bent down and kissed his cold 
forehead. This was my farewell 

- the I.W.O. undertakers had 

carried Yasha away in a canvas 
basket, I found myself standing in an 
intolerably empty, silent apartment 

Uncertainly I moved to the bathroom 

and looked at Yasha’s socks still 
hanging there 

It was five o'clock I put on my 

eat and hat 

When I walked into the World 

Tourists building the sleepy elevator 

operator inquired why | was up se 

early. I told him nothing 
Once in the office. | went to the 

safe and stripped it of all incriminat 

ing documents Inte a suitcase. left 

in the office for that specific purpose 

| crammed all the papers and about 

$1200 in cash. According to Yasha’s 
instructions—to be carried out in the 

event of his death—the documents 
were to be destroved and the money 

was to go te Earl Browder 
Then I took a taxi home. I tore up 

the papers and burned them in the 
fireplace. Then. when the ashes were 

cold. I leaned back wearily lf | 

could only keep going a little longer! 

At ten o'clock I went to Earl Brow 

der’s office on the ninth floor of Com- 

hrough my mind: When in doubt, 
bluff—and keep on bluffing! 

Of course, Earl.” 1 said, in what 
1 he ped was a calm voice 

He seemed relieved. “Good. Then 

vou ll be taking care of the Washing 

ton comrades. I'm glad of that. I 
don't like the thought of our Ameri- 

cans being turned over to Seviet con 

tacts. I've told Golos that over and 

over again.” 

This was the theme that had ob- 
sessed Yasha during the last few 

months of his life: Don’t hand the 

imericans over to the Russians And 

now Earl. who seemed to be a fairly 

sane person was saying the same 

thing. It couldn't have been the im 
igination of a dying man. There was 

something seriously wrong! Earl was 

an old friend of Yasha’s. I could talk 

to him. and perhaps from him I could 
learn the truth. Then abruptly I 
checked myself What had Yasha 

said about Earl? He's a good guy, 
but he doesn’t know all that's going 
on. Be very careful what you say to 
him 

And here I was in the midst of a 
spider web, holding all the threads in 

my hands and vet not knowing what 
pattern was being spun. Earl thought 

I knew all the answers. I couldn't tell 

him I didn’t 

I eved him appraisingly. “Will vou 
back me up if I refuse te turn Mary 

Price over to the Russians?” 

He hesitated. Then he nodded, 

DO YOU WANT YOUR 

BEDROOM REDECORATED 

«++ PLUS 81,000 IN CASH? 

Then look for MY BEDROOM CONTEST 

in SEPTEMBER MeCALL’S 

Enter this contest—you may win a completely 

redecorated bedroom or one of the 615 prizes 

munist party headquarters. Even 
dulled as I was by grief. I noticed 
that his greeting was theatrical. He 

advanced to meet me. both hands out- 
stretched. 

“Comrade Bentley.” he said in a 
tone worthy of a speaker on a ros- 

trum, “this is a great loss to the 
movement! Our old friend Golos is 

dead, but we shall continue to go for- 
ward!” 

Briefly I told him what had hap- 
pened. At the end I handed him the 
$1200 

“Yasha wanted you to have this.” 
I said. 

He put it in his pocket absent- 
mindedly. Then he turned to me 

“This thing’s got to be handled very 

carefully.” he said. “We can't let Go- 

los be too closely tied up with the 
American Party—it'll wreck us. Leave 
the publicity to me. Tl talk to Bu- 
denz. You're taking Golos’ place, 
aren't you?” 

I tried to pull myself together. Emo- 
tional strain plus lack of food and 
sleep was beginning to tell on me. 
But I couldn't go to pieces now. There 
was too much at stake. What. actually, 

had been Yasha’s job? Come to think 
of it, I didn’t really know. Yet now 

I was in a tight spot. I had to answer 
Suddenly the old Party maxim flashed 

“We must have some foolproof 
means of communication,” he said. 
“Hereafter when you come here or 
telephone. I will be available—no mat- 

ier what I'm doing.” 
I walked down the corridor to the 

exit, thinking that Yasha must have 
been very important for Earl to be se 
subservient. 

B* K in the office. the day dragged 
on. The left-wing press came, one 

after the other—-Louis Budenz from 
the Daily Worker (he was careful to 

show no indication of knowing me), 
then a man from the Communist Jew- 

ish paper Freiheit, then a staff member 
from the Communist Russian paper 
Russky Golos, an old friend of Yasha’s 
who was visibly moved by his death 

and finally a representative of the 
Vew Masses. 
On Sunday afternoon the services 

for Yasha were held at the Gramercy 
Park Memorial Chapel on Second 
Avenue. The small chapel was jammed 
with friends, relatives and high-up 
Communist party functionaries. 

It was the first revolutionary funeral 

I had ever attended. There was no 

mention of religion. It consisted most- 
ly of speeches by comrades extolling 
the achievements of Comrade Golos. 

(Continued on page 138) 
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by Barbara Olson 

1, Lhe duadede ab 
7 Mh hor 1 Chadd 

She'll recognize these fashions as the invaluable separates 

she’ll mix and match for every occasion. The girls who wear 

sizes seven to fourteen will love the sophistication of black 

velveteen and corduroy... and their mothers will love its practicality 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY MARTIN MUNKACSI HAT BY RICHARD ENGLANDER 

2 The best of teammates 



The skating champion G The all-round jamper 

3 The queen of the Jungle Gym 

1 The life of the party is an Eton suit of black velveteen, 

the top of its skirt scooped out in four scallops. There are 

unpressed pleats below the waistband. About $23. With it 

she wears her go-with-everything blouse of white broadcloth 

2 The best of teammates are these coordinated separates... 

the skirt is of black washable cotton corduroy banded with 

broadcloth, and the shirt, which buttons down the front, is 

of Sanforized broadcloth. Skirt about $7; shirt about $4 

3 The queen of the Jungle Cym wears a costume as well 

coordinated as her muscles . . . knee-length corduroy shorts, a 

matching jacket lined with striped broadcloth and a bright-red 

cotton shirt. Jacket about $13; shorts about $6; shirt about $4 

4 The hopscotch winner, cut like a cobbler’s blouse, has 

wonderful big sectioned pockets to store pencils, jacks, notes 

and other necessities. In plaid cotton broadcloth, about $6. 

With it, a black, washable corduroy cotton skirt. About $6 

5 The skating champion also goes to ballet class in a cor 

duroy jumper lined and piped with the same Western print 

as the broadcloth blouse. Matching broadcloth panties with 

bloomer legs complete the costume. About $18 for the three 

6 The all-round jumper of rayon gabardine matches the 

green sides of the shirt’s collar and cuffs. It could also be worn 

with the red blouse shown left with shorts ... and when the 

weather's cold, it will look fine with sweaters. About $6 

All clothes Wilson Wearables by Fairway, at Lord & Taylor, New York 



CHRISTMAS CARDS 
to your friends and others 

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED 

Just show Phillips Christmas Cards to your 
friends. It’s a wonderful way to earn extra 
money folks will buy from you the mo- 
ment they see these amazing values! 40 
large Name-Imprinted Christmas folders 
sell like magic at only $1. You make up to 
50c on a box of 21 Christmas Cards at 

just $1. Many ochers, including Religious, 
Humorous and novelty assortments boost 
your profits to $50 and $100! 

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS IN-ACTION BOOK— 

Actually Lights Up! 

Kiddies just love this and 

(Continued from page 135 

Finally Alexander Trachtenberg arose 

and launched into what I later learned 
was one of his customary long-winded 

oratiéns. I remembered what Yasha 
had said about Trachtenberg. “He's 
just a windbag and a coward,” he had 

told me. “I kicked him out of my of- 

fice, and he hasn't dared come back 
since.” 

+ pero evening at eight o'clock I had 
a prearranged appointment to meet 

my Seviet contact “Catherine” (who 

had replaced John) at the newsreel 

theater on 42d Street, opposite 
Grand Central Station. I was sure 
that Catherine would not be alone. 

Undoubtedly the Russians had heard 
of Yasha’s death and would send some 
high-up man to discuss the situation 
with me. 

Five minutes after I had arrived, 
Catherine silently slid into the seat 

beside me. For a few moments we 
watched the film without speaking 

Then she put her hand on my arm. 
“Follow me out.” she whispered. 

“We have an appointment.” 

When we neared the corner of 51st 
Street I saw her taut face brighten 
I looked up the street to see a jaunty- 
looking man in his mid-30s, with his 

hat perched on the back of his head, 
appreaching us. As he walked up to 

us Catherine greeted him with false 

gaiety 

“Hello. Bill.” she said. 

is your new boss, Bill.” 
My new boss! I stared at him. not- 

ing his deep-set eyes, like round brown 
shoe buttons, his high Slavic cheek- 
bones, his straight dark hair that was 
only kept from falling over one eve 
by his hat. Certainly he must have 
spent plenty of money on that tailor- 
made suit and matching accessories. 

As I eyed him appraisingly, he slipped 
one hand under my arm and the other 
under Catherine's. 

“You must be hungry. girls.” he 

said with a decided Russian accent. 
“Let's go get some food.” 

“Helen, this 
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As | spoke I 

perhaps half hoping she 

dismay her fac« 

glanced over at Cath 
erine would 

understand. 

was hard, and 

her eyes 

Bill was me savagely. His 
voice cut like a whip. “Let's not ar 
We want Mary, and we're 

get her 

along with us!” The menace in hi- 
unmistakable. “We'y 

around with tha 

To my 

there was enmity in 

eying 

going te 

And you will be wise to play 

voice was now 

spent months playing 

traitor Golos 

settle this matter 

That did it! The bewilderment that 

disappeared 

and now we're going t 

had been clutching me 
was suddenly alive and alert 

“Don’t be so excited, Bill.” 

“It takes time to work these 
out. but in the long run everythin 
straightens out very nicely 

me time to work on Earl.” 
With triumph in his eves. he nodded 

He thinks he’s scared me. I thought 

but if he only knew! 
I said goodbye to 

Bill. made arrangements to meet them 

the end of the week, then headed for 
home 

On Tuesday I went to W ashington 

to see Gregory and Helen Silvermas 

ter. who important 

Washington contacts 

“Thank God 
said. “We read the 
per and we ve heen worried ever <ince 

We would have come up to New York 

hadn't heard from 

I said 
things 

Just give 

Catherine and 

were my most 

Helen 

news in the pa 

you're here - 

tomorrow if we 
you.” 

4 sad group of people sat around 

the Silvermasters’ kitchen table As 
we sipped tea we talked about what 

a wonderful person Yasha had been 
Helen and Greg had known him many 

years. For them it was a very personal 
loss 

They gave me the 

to New York. I took it and 

questions, 

On my return from Washington I 
had dinner with Bill. He 
manded that I turn Mary over imme 
diately. He had, he said, been patient 

material to take 

asked ne 

again de 
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When Bill had finished his dinner 
he sat forward in his chair, the air of 
camaraderie gone, the brown eyes hard 

and calculating. I suddenly realized 
that I had underestimated the man. 
Despite his superficial appearance of 

beulevardier. he was a tough char- 

acter. 

“We want Mary Price turned over 
te the Russians immediately.” he said. 
“We've got a job for her to do—call 

it vice or prostitution or whatever you 
want.” There was a hint of menace in 
his voice. “We've put up with enough 

of your delaying tactics on this sub- 
ject » 

I was stunned. I had come to him 
expecting to meet a comrade, and in- 
stead I was being treated like an ene- 
my. I remembered my revolutionary 
training. With an effort I kept my 
face expressionless and my _ voice 
steady. 

“I'm sorry.” I said calmly. stalling 
for time. “Earl doesn’t want her turned 
over.” 

He glared back at me. 
hell's Earl? You take your 
from us.” 

I fought for self-control. “I think 
you'll find that it’s better to let the 
matter drop.” [ replied. “Mary's in a 
highly nervous state. and she wouldn't 
be anv good te you right now.” 

“Who the 

orders 
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person to take 

more I resisted 

the more mercilessly he pounded at 
me. until I began to wonder just how 

much longer I could hold out 
This was to be the pattern of our 

future meetings. Night after 

after battling with him. I would craw! 

home to bed. sometimes tow weary even 

to undress. Now I knew what Yasha 
had faced. These were the 

organization had sent to deal with us! 

tainly not the proper 
care of anyone. The 

night 

men the 

T° THE meantime the Silvermaster 
group was stepping up production 

and giving us really valuable data 
One of Greg’s people. William Lud 
wig Ullman. had wormed his way into 

the good graces of high-up Air Forc« 
officers in the Pentagon. and from 

them he was able to find out the dat 
of D day four days ahead of time. | 

remember his chuckling because he 

had been able to win a bet from an- 
other man in his office. “The guy 

didn’t have a chance.” he said. “I 
knew the date and he didn’t.” 

Around this time Lud also brought 
me samples of the marks the United 
States was preparing for use in the 
German occupation. The Russians 
were delighted, as they were planning 
to counterfeit them. However, due to 

a complicated ink process. this proved 



mpossible intil we were able through Bill 

Harry White to arr inge that the L.s relaxed 

Treasury Department turn the actual One evening Bill suggested that I 

printing plates over to the Russians! draw a salary as an agent. I didn't 

Evidently these activities of the like the idea. even though it was only 
vermaster group interested the t to be $50 a month. I refused. but Bill 

sians very much, fer by -pring } continued te press me finally raising 

had shifted his peint of attack the ante to $300 

dropping the subject of Mary Price After several long battles on this 

launched into a stormy demand that subject. Bill shifted his point of at 

Greg be turned over. | refused and tack. He was, he said. in the fur 
with Earl backing me up, continued busines. He would like to buy me an 

to battle against any such idea. Bill expensive fur coat. When I turned 

evidently unable to get any further in him down on this he bobbed up with 

the matter. finally said that he would the idea of presenting me with an air 

settle for just one meeting with Greg conditioning unit fer my apartment 

After that. he assured me. | could car So they are trving to buy me off, I 

ry on as contact thought to myself. Then. still strug 
“After all he <aid reasonabls eling m believe it. | turned to him 

“he’s one of our most valuable pe« “Bill” 1 asked. “is this vour idea 
ple. and | would like te have a look or were vou teld te do this?” 

at him.” He looked away from me. “No, it 

Dubiously I consulted Earl, whe wasnt mv idea. | never do anvthing 

theught the matter over and then half on my own Then, very bitterly 

heartedly agreed I'm only small fry. They can kick 

One evening Greg and I met Bill for me around all they want te.” 

dinner at Longchamps. at 34th Stre« On the dav of the 1944 hurricane I 

and Filth Avenue Bill was in his went down to Washington to collect 

gavest meod, and went out of his way the Silvermasters’ material for the last 

to charm Greg. He insisted that Greg time. Our meeting was a sad one. We 

have the most expensive meal, com ate our dinner almost in silence. I 
plete with wine. He flattered him on went over their material briefly. then 

the work he was doing, implying that I reminded them that Bill would be 

he was one of the pillars of the Soviet expecting Greg in New York the fol- 

Union | watched him cynically lowing week. We stared at one an- 

thinking of the real Bill beneath all other This was the end of the good 

this veneer of good fellowship old days. the days when we worked 

together as good comrades. Now we 
tr MY next two meetings with him were parting 

A Bill was oddly quiet and peaceful Back in New York I got their ma- 
He was undoubtedly up to something terial together. adding to it the data 
| was soon to find out. One day. al irom my other agents, and went to 

most drooling with arrogance. he said: meet Bill. I handed over the package 
“Earl has agreed to turn Greg over — and stood looking at him. He smiled 

to me.” and for the first time I saw what 

] stared at him. with a sinking feel- seemed like pity in his eyes 
ing “Goodbye and good luck.” he said 

“I don't believe it!” gently. “Remember you are to meet 
“Go and ask him,” he replied. your new centact in two weeks.” 

The next day, as I faced him across 

told our can on 

have G eg he said completely colorless and neonde script 

“But why did ne do it, Earl?” I This l said to aeedl is the most make a new woman of me! cried out. “You know what the Rus perfect undercover agent I have seen 

sians are like. They ll ruin Greg. He looked at me sharply. “Let's THIS FREE Spencer booklet may change your whole life! Read 
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pendable.” He laughed. | smiled to myself 

So that was Earl Browder. head of He certainly knew Russian. No one 
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(Continued from page 13 

who didn’t know the language could 
have get the implications of that 

word. Then abruptly he stopped and 

glared at me. realizing too late that 

I had trapped him 

“All right.” he said grimly. “vou 

caught me on that one. But I'm not 

a Russian—I'm a Lithuanian and 
proud of it. Now let’s discuss what 
we're going to do with the rest of your 
contacts,” 

Sut | was ready for him. “I'm not 

going to discuss anything with vou.” 

I said. with my jaw set. “You put me 
in touch with the head of the outfit 

and I'll talk to him.” 
Mercilessly he pounded at me. us 

ing most of Bill's tactics and a few 

more besides. but I refused to bu 
Finally he agreed to make arrange 

ments for me to meet the “big boss.” 

“He's just been sent over to straight 
he said. “We 

modernized and on a 
en out the organization.” 
are new getting 

more efficient: basis 

1 was. Jack explained. to continue 
seeing him every two weeks in order 

to deliver material. But perio ally 

I weuld consult with the new man. Al 
on policy matters. Next Wednesday 

night | would meet him in Washington 

at a drugstore on Wisconsin Avenue 
and N Street. I was to wear hat 
with a red flower and carry 

Life magazine. 

As 1 rode down to Washington that 

L afternoon, I felt that at last I 
was about to settle my undercover ac 

tivities for good Now I would see 

the top man and battle things out 

with him 
I waited for what seemed an inter- 

Then fi 

nally. when I was about to give up in 

a copy of 

minable time on the corner 

despair I heard a voice with a dis 

tinctly British accent sav 

I'm seo late.” 

“I'm sorry 

He was. I saw. a man of about five 

feet five. fattish, with blond hair 

brushed straight back and glasses 

He grasped my hand cor tially. 

bring greetings from Moscow 

said. “And now. I'm hungry 

We hailed a cab, and I 

driver the address of Naylor's 

at that hour of the evening the 
wouldn't be very many people 

During dinner Al ate almost wolfis! 

ly. explaining that it was a long tim 
had had such good food 

Then he threw his napkin on tl 
table. lighted his cigarette and mine 

with an expensive gold lighter and 

began to talk 

I've known about vour work fo 

the last two vears he said I'm 

man who sits behind the desk in Mo 

cow and keeps track of the reports 

since he 

In fact. I've been sent over here espe 

cially to see vou and tell you that w 

all think veu've done splendidly 

have a great future before vou 

i just a neophyte now, in spite 

good work vou've done There 

ure so many things that vou need to 

know photography codes, wire tap 

ping—and we'll have to teach them 

You see. new 

up in the organization and have be 

te vou vou ve moved 

come one of our poles.” 

“4 what?” I asked 

He drew a piece of paper and a pen 

cil from his pocket and began to 

sketch rapidly. The completed diagram 
puzzled me just as much as his previ 

ous remarks. It seemed to consist of 

a series of different-sized circles and 
Xs connected bv lines 

He laughed. “Look here. It’s not 

so dificult The small circles at the 

bottom of the page 
in the United States Government. The 
slightly larger ones to which they ar 

represent agents 

connected by lines are couriers Th 

Xs to which these are attached stand 
fer mail drops, and the medium-sized 
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ircles to which these in turn = are 

hitched are the 

trusted 
take 

agents 

poles that is, the 

members of the service who 

group of 

Wash 
courter 

complete charge of a 

Thus three agents in 

handled by 

information 

ington are one 

whe in turn puts the into 
a mail drop, where it is passed on to 

the pole.” 

And 

“Right 

In fact, it’s 

ican works himself up te 
Then, to my 

I am to become a pole 

And 
rare 

honer to« 

Amer 
post 

drew 

its a great 

ndeed that an 

such a 

astonishment. he 

himself up stiffly in his chair ind 

looked at me 
“You are 

has 

you The 

USSR 

seriously 
fortunate \ vreat 

very 

very 

been bestowed or 
Presidium of the 

just awarded you one o 

honor just 

Supreme 

has f 
the highest medals of the Soviet Union 

the Order of the Red Star. 

I stared at him. “The Red Star 

said dazedly 

“I don't 
whelmed os he 

that 
pulled a clipping. in 

pow ket 

decoration.” he 

you for being overt 

“It's an honor 

’ Then he 

from his 

blame 
said 

few people receive 
color 

facsimile of the 

“The 

shortly. But you can 

it that this medal is 
the reserved for all 

best fighters Although all the 

other decorations on a soldier's jacket 

worn on the left this 
alene is worn on the right. That en 
titles you te many special privileges 
You could even ride on the streetcars 

“This is a 
said original 

will arrive 

take my 
one of 

very 

word for 
highest 

our 

one are side 

free.” 

He stopped for a moment 

seeming to that | 

impressed by this. he went on 
member of the 

the 

who 

Then 
not too 

“Be 
most 

Soviet 

really 

sense was 

sides. you are a 
powerful organization in 
Union. We the 

rule the country Just wait until you 

visit to Mescow. You will be 
and dined treated like a 

We know how to reward our 

people for what they have done 
I thought 

going to be 

are ones 

pay a 
wined and 
princess 

This speech revolted me 

for a moment I was vio 
lently ill. I pulled on my coat and got 

to my feet 

“I'd better leave 

“I'm afraid Tl 
As he handed me into a 

took my hand and kissed it 
“Goodbye, darling.” he said 
1 didn’t think if I 

had I would have spit in his face 

AL” I 
last 

now said 

train 

cab, Al 
miss the 

answer, for I 

Yo THIS was what the top leaders of 

be) the Communist world movement 
were like! What a fool I had been! 
I had given all my energy, all my 

time, everything I had and loved for 

the Communists because I thought they 
trying to better 

downtrodden workers 

had submitted without 

Party discipline. I had 
my liberty, and perhaps my 

spying on the U.S. Government 
Thousands of others had done the 

same thing. And for what? To estab 
lish a new privileged class in Russia? 

A rage crept over me. Now for the 
first time I knew what I was dealing 

with. We had all been fooled. I cried 

out to myself 

Somehow | got 

days 1 moved as 4 
My initial succeeded by a 
frightening feeling of impotence. Like 

Yasha. | was caught in this ugly in 
trigue There was ne And 

not only I but all my good Communist 
whe didn't know what 

going on and who relied implicitly on 
me. What could I do? 

For the next month I continued to 
Washington and collect 

material from my agents, meanwhile 
trying desperately to think of 
plan for getting out of all this 

time I looked at them it was a 

were conditions for 
everywhere. I 

question te 

risked 
life. by 

even 

but for 

nightmare 
home 

rage was 

way out 

contacts, was 

go down to 

some 

Eac h 

fresh 

that I for 
keeping them in this 

Nights 1 couldn't 

walk the floor 

around Greenwich Village 

o clock in the 

out of the 

putting 

reminder was responsible 

affair 

would 

walk 

three 

horrible 

sleep. 1 

or go out and 
until 

to figure morning trving gu 

i way situation 

After 

I was 
out tentative feelers 

that all my 
1 loath they 

might be te do undercover work 
Comn 

convinced Com 

munist contacts —however 
wer 

se « mmiple tely saturated by inst 

ideology that it 
take the chance of 
truth. All they 

o up to Communist headquarters and 

would he useless to 

telling 

would be to 

them the 

would do 

denounce me as a traitor 

I decided on strategy. I would slant 

the ‘nformation | had on my contacts 

‘ : oe 
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—+ 
to such a degree that they would look 
like risks to the Russian secret 
police, and perhaps they would drop 

Where they 

high-strung. I reported them on the 

verge of cracking up. Where they had 
had too much open Party work in the 

past. | overemphasized the fact. Where 
they 

them were nervous and 

contact with 

Julius Joseph 
had formed a friendship with an Army 

were in too close 

langerous elements (J 

counterintelligence agent) | warned 
that the whole organization might be 

in peril if they were kept on 
With some of the 

long standing I used a different tack 
I treated them as Bill had me at 

using the same brutality 

I demanded 
I almost beat them into 

matter what 

1 decided 
Let 

really 

Communists of 

cnr 

hirst meeting 

and the same savagery 
I threatened 

submission. It 

think 

so long as I save them them 

learn what the G.P.I Is like 

I thought. Perhaps it will wake them 
up. If it doesn't, then there isn’t any 
hope anyway 

N* it was getting on toward the 

holiday season, and | began to 
buy the usual Christmas presents tor 

Jack demurred at getting 

caviar for Earl Browder He didn't 
see why the guy merited it. The Rus- 

sians don't like Earl, I thought. This 
is only one of many indications. Obvi- 
ously they think he’s getting too in 

dependent. They resent his meeting 
with Sumner Welles at the State De- 

partment. Pretty soon they'll cut him 
down to size. 

In Washington I handed Jack the 

Christmas present I had bought for 
him—a rather good-looking leather 

wallet. I was surprised at his reaction 

He took it in his hands and smoothed 

doesn't 

they about me just 

my pe ple 
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owned invth 
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snake about to 
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immediately, so 

hin 

a bird gives a devour 

it Then he 

over must be 

continued 

made 

will stay on as long as necessary 
to make the 

My brain 

stalled for time 
“But I can't. All 

will be 

you 

arrangements 
seemed paralyzed 

I protested. “It 
hold 

short no 
impossible for me to get 

contacts at 

besides. I 

office that 

some 

of all my such 

and 
from the 

After 

I was te returr 

tice cant be away 

long.” 
argument he agreed that 

to New York the 

settle my urgent 

W ashingtor 

contacts for the 

next 

morning business 

there 

pare my transter 

This net all Al 

to say to me He had also made 

future I was, he said. an ex 

He would like me t& 
with the G.P.I In this 

was to sever all 

return te ind pre 

had 

plans 

howe ver was 

for my 

cellent 

continue on 

agent 

case I connections 

with my Russian-controlled business 
the I S. Service & Shipping Corpora 

thon be - put “on ce for a period 

LASH FROM 

THE CORN PATCHI 

Throw a little sugar 

into the boiling water 

while corn cooks 

months until they had deter 
that the FBI had lost all in 

Then I would be set up 

in a new business in Wash 

ington, Baltimore or Philadelphia. | 
would be given a new group of govern 

ment take care of 

ably more important than | already 
had. In the event I insisted on re 

maining with U.S. Service—which he 
hoped would not happen—I would be 

permitted to drop out of active under 
cover work, although I must be ready 
to help them at any time 

ot six 

mined 

terest im me 

“cove! 

contacts to prob 

hope that 

with brains Besides 

personally 1 think 

very well together 

the tram 

a sudden 

& Shipping 

Ther ould go on ice 

ttle bw litth 

ild impress or Russians that 

worn out trom - much 

work. If nece 

indet 
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Thev wouldn't 

an ances that | might 

upart and talk too They 
probably hurriedly drop me 

act and 

want t 

fall 
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on a 

cracking up 

take nv cl 

muct 

“a long 

decided it 

ifterward the Russians 

was dangerous tor me te 

n the apartment Yasha 

d. They felt it must be undes 
told to find 

quickly a* 

Hotel 

emain where 

surveillance Was 

| ther place and move as 

possible. I took ¢ 
St. George in Broo 

At my next 

told me that he 

me. From then on | would be 
Al alone 

him go. for of all the agents I had met 

Yasha’s death he 

a room in the 

lvn 

Jack he 
have to 

meeting with 

would leave 

in con 

1 was sorry to see tact with 

was the mest 

looked 
» have 

wistfully 

” he 

ught me good luck 

I've had 

and once a 

to sav goodbye 

always bro 
Iwice since I've kno wn you 

promotions in the service 

medal.” He stopped for a moment and 

then added ri 

o. They say that sooner or later water 

“But that’s as far as 

reaches its own level, and I've reached 
mine There x 

1 doen't 

mean 1 said 

He laughed bitterly “I know 
work in the United States better than 

including all the 

Al that they 

l guess I'm too good 

further to go 

what 

isnt any 

understand you 

our 

anyone else big 
shi like send over from 
Moscow They'll 

probably send me to Latin America 

next.” 
So that The 

didn't like people like Jack getting to 

When they became 
were shifted 

all his years of serv 

work, he 
than 

was it organization 

be tow powerful 

efhicient they 

where For 

ice and his good 

too marine 

else 
was in a 

sition 1 was 

said abruptly, “if 
you to Mescow 

like it, not 

the United 

more precario 
“Look 

they 

don't go 

alter 

Mates 

The talked, the 

wondered how I could slide out of the 
first 

the 

successfully 

he re ” he 

send 
wouldn't 

want to 

You 

you ve lived in 

more he more I 

I was in. | had seen at 
efficiently 

was 

mess 

hand 
Soviet 

organized 
how 

how 

machine 
it had penetrated into even the highest 

»S. Government. Some 

and | was in 
plac es in the I 

how it must be stopped 

a position to contribute my little bit 

« 1 wrestled 

A with my Should I go 

to the FBI and tell them all I 

about Seviet undercover work in the 

United States so they could break it 

up? No, I couldn't do that 
What about the 

whom | had worked 

I'd have to turn 

no other way to smash the 

But they 

Together 
times and good, we 

build a better world 
They're not my friends any 

they knew I no longer believed with 
them they would denounce me as 4 

traitor. We're in opposite camps now 

I thought sadly. When the 

comes we'll have to shoot one another 
(Continued on page 143) 
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Then I thought 
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Betsy McCall bc Boece 
town to go shopping and get Betsy some 

new clothes. Betsy's cousin, Barbara McCall, 

A] went too. When they were leaving, Barbara's 

° mother said to her, “If you see anything 

gO es sy Oppin you want very, very much and Betsy’s mother likes it too, you may have it!” 

They all had a perfectly lovely time and saw lots and lots of pretty clothes 

and Barbara saw a suit that she thought was the prettiest of all and Betsy’s 
NEXT MONTH BETSY MeCALL GOES TO SCHOOL 

mother liked it too, so they bought it. After they finished shopping, everybody 

had ice-cream sodas. They tasted simply delicious! 

Betsy's new weskit to wear with Betsy's jacket that makes her 

her matching corduroy skirt jumper look like a real suit 

Betsy's jumper has buttons that Betsy's new skirt to wear with 

zo all the way down the front her white blouse and her weskit 

Betsy's new hat has a feather. 

Barbara will get a hat later 

Barbara loves her corduroy jacket 

and her new pleated plaid skirt 

Barbara’s doll Judy and Betsy's 

dol Susan went sho ing ¢t BAT BY RICHARD ENGLANDER 
loll use 1 he pping too 

: SKETCHES BY KAY MORRISSEY 

This is Betsy McCall This is Barbara McCall CLOTHES BY FRANK & MASKET AT STORES LISTED ON PAGE 140 

© Coprright 1961 McCall Corporstion For designs for a paper-doll family on sturdy cardboard, sead Wc in stamps to MODERN HOMEMAKER, McCall's, Dayton 1, Ohio. In Canada, 635 Queen St. £ Toronto 8, Ont. 
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(Continued from page 14 

I began to think about what hap 

pened to an individual when he joined 

the Communist party. When we joined 
we had done so honestly. But over the 

long vears of indoctrination we had 

become so warped that we were no 
longer true even to ourselves. | was 
breaking away from this perverted 

thinking. but the others were gradual 

ly being dragged deeper and deeper 

into a hell from which there was no 

possible escape 
If 1 turned them in they would no 

longer be useful to the Soviets At 

least they would be free of any fur 
ther entanglements. Perhaps they too 
would be able to find their way back 

to that integrity which they had lost 

while believing they still had it 

Back and forth I swayed. One 

I would determine to go to the 

The next. | would decide I 

do it under any circumstances 

would walk night after night. unable 

to sleep. Then | would doze off in the 

early hours of the morning. awake ar 

hour or two later dripping with sweat 

and in the midst of a nightmare 

Always it was the same dream. and 

no matter how thoroughly | awakened 

myself | would always go back to it 

I was watching ar executio#r The vi 

tim was always different -ometimes 

it was Mary Price g 

Silvermaster Yet every time. I had 

the strange sensation that it was | who 

sometimes Gre 

was about to dic 

1 became thinner. paler and tired 

: er. But | could not make up my mind 
1 wanted someone to force me to ac 

tion. If only the FBI would arrest me! 
One day | pulled myself together 

There was only one thing to do. I 
must get out inte the country and 
away from this problem. I must get 
enough rest so that | could think clear 

ly. With this thought I packed my 

bags and set out for Old Lyme. a small 
Connecticut town 

Here. after a few short weeks. my 

strength started to come back—and 

with it my peace of mind. Living 
among these sturdy. solid Americans 

I felt my self-respect coming back 

Sometimes in the evenings | would 
start out along a winding read to the 

top of a hill. where 1 could look out 
ever the town. As | watched the last 
rays of the sun settle on the white 

spire of a church, | would feel a 
strange sense of contentment. Alone 

up there. | would feel that the past 
ten years had been only a nightmare 

On my way back from the hill one 
night. | passed the Congregational 
Church. Almost without krowing what 

I was doing. I opened the door and 
walked in. It was quiet and peaceful 

inside. I sat down in a back pew. won 
dering just why I had come in. |! 

found myself trying to pray—calling 
out for help to Someone whom all 

these years I had denied 
\ strange sense of peace came over 

me. And then, in the empty church, 

the voice of my conscience seemed to 
ring out loudly: “You have no right 
here—yet. You know now that the 
way of life you have followed these 
last ten years was wrong. You have 

come back to where you belong. But 

first you must make amends!” 
Slowly I got to my feet and walked 

out into the bright sunshine 

ry\ue FBI man sat across the desk 
from me, his face neither hostile 

nor friendly. He offered me a ciga 

rette and then settled back in his chair 
was somewhat disconcerted. In- 

stinctively I had expected that he, like 
the Russian secret police, would im- 
mediately pounce on me, asking ques- 
tions, demanding answers. Certainly 
the FBI, having taken the trouble to 
follow me around, must know who I 

was. There must be something wrong 

I had no way of knowing, of course 

that the FBI was also in a predica 

ment. Far from being unconcerned 
they were startled by my sudden ap 
pearance in their offices. They were 
in grave doubts as to my motives. In 

fact. | later learned they thought | 

was an @gent provocateur sent in by 
the Russian secret police 

As the fall wore on I paid the FBI 
many visits, going over the informa 

tion I had in my possession. I had ne 
idea what the FBI men thought about 
me personally, nor did | know what 

my own fate was to be I never asked 

them. and they never volunteered the 
nformation. In spite of this strange 

relationship, I liked them. They were 

so very different from what I had ex 

pected 
One day one of the FBI men said 

Well. Elizabeth, now we come to the 

-ixty-four-dollar question. Would you 
be willing to keep on going as you 

are now! It's important to us that 

you stay in the U.S. Service & Ship 

ping Corporation to keep it from fall 

ing into Seviet hands. With you in 
there we can keep tabs on what ts 

" Then too, it's vital to keep i 

act with the Russian secret police 
i know 

American Communist party 

alse with the people 

did want te get out o 

but | couldn't leave wit! 

science until every last 

had been tied up 
Ot course I agreed 

And so for many wearisome months 

1 continued outwardly to lead the 

same life | had before, seeing the 
same comrades, meeting my contacts 

always with the FBI tailing me 

B LATE winter in 1947 | became 

definitely alarmed. The Commu 
nists had by now learned that | had 
talked. I began to receive mysterious 
telephone calls at all hours of the day 

and night and threatening letters 

But then things happened in rapid 
fire order The grand jury brought 

in indictments against the eleven Com 
munists who composed the so-called 
polithure” of the 

munist party The next day an in 

vestigator for the Un-American Activi 
ties Committee called me. I received 
a subpoena to testify at hearings of 

American Com 

the Senate Investigations Committer 

For the next few days | marveled 

at the pandemonium that had broken 
loose. The story was splashed over the 

front pages of the newspapers, and re- 
porters haunted my hotel in Brooklyn 

| hadn't realized the story would make 

such a stir, From now on 1 would be 
a neterious person—the “Red = spy 

Would there ever be any 

peace tor me from now on? 
Yet the worst ordeal of all was sit 

queen 

ting in the committee s hearing room 

and watching my old comrades as 
they testified. As I listened to person 

after person, I felt sick. There's Lud 
Ullman, | thought. He's my age, 

and yet how he looks like an old man, 
burned out and hollow-eyed. There's 

Greg Silvermaster, a shell of a man 

And as my eyes wandered over all of 
them, my horrible dream came back 
to me. Those were my comrades——and 
| was their executioner. I felt a terri- 

ble sadness 

They are spiritually dead, | thought 

with sudden and final release. But I 
am alive and | can speak for them, for 

all those whom I have left behind 
those lost ghosts that have died for 

an illusion. Telling their story and 
mine, | will let the decent people of 

the world know what a monstrous 

thing Communism is. THE END 

Wiss Bentley's life story will appear in 

greater detail in a book titled Out of 
Bondage: My Life as a Spy, published 
July 30 by Devin-Adair 
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MADE IN PHILA 

Sy Pais 6 CO 

To banish ‘‘tattle-tale gray,”’ and 

always have your wash look cleaner, 

smell cleaner and be cleaner, 

nothing succeeds like Fels-Naptha Soap. 

FELSO, the All-Purpose White Detergent .is also made by FELS & CO. 



When nights are hot 

with summer heat, 

The coolest things 
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,. Notion Sleeps on 

Cool, soft, yet oh! so sturdy 
that’s Pequot Plus - Service 
—more than 144 threads per 
inch. Sweet, deep sleep also 
has been woven into every 
one of the more than 200 
threads per inch in Pequot 
Fine Combed Percales! Small 
wonder Pequots are so pop- 
ular for summer slumber! 

To help you select the right 

sheets, send for new booklet 

“Do's and Don'ts” —it’s FREE! 
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Fashion editors stress 

COVERED BUTTONS 
for a couturier look! 
Now—with Prims Cover-your-own Buttons and 
Buckles, it’s so easy to add that final fashion touch 
to your sewing craftsmanship. No tools! No paste! 
No sewing! Just snip the fabric — place it over the 

Suited to McCall's pattern 8595— 
Prims covered buttons and buckles 

WILLI).M PRYM, INC., DAYVILLE, CONN. 

button—snap the 
two sections to- 

gether. Presto! 
covered buttons... 
the custom touch 
for dresses, gloves, 
hats, pillows, up- 
holstery. 

Choice of various 
sizes and styles 25¢ 
a card at button 
countersevery where. 
(slightly higher in Can.) 

< 

YOUR PIN Money is 
well spent on 

I rustproof Prym's 
Nobility. pins. 

‘Ms 
Cover Your ot 
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Barbara, age 13, asks: 

Everybody makes fun of me and calls 
me “Fatty,” but my mother says she’s 

tired of nagging at me to keep me on 
the diet the doctor gave me. Some- 
times I think she doesn’t care how 
fat and homely I get. 

7 ou know your mother cares how 

y you look. She took you to a doc- 

tor who prescribed a diet, and she 

tried to make you stick to it. That 

shows she cares. But she has learned 

that nagging doesn’t work, that los- 

ing weight is up to you. 

Your real problem is this: You like 
having a fuss over you, but you have 

never made up your own mind that 

you really want to lose weight. 

When you stop relying on others to 

make you do what you have to do, 

you'll discover how satisfying it is 

to master your own problems 

Get a chart from your doctor 

showing how many calories different 

RUTH NI 

foods have and ask him how many 

calories you should have every day 

He'll want you to eat foods low in 
calories, like unsweetened fruit juice, 

lean meat, eggs, milk and plenty of 

vegetables, for the higher a food is in 

calories, the more fattening it is. One 

ice-cream soda has as many calories 

as fijteen helpings of asparagus. 

With your chart, keep a Calorie 

Calendar on which you list how many 
calories are in each meal you have 

and each day’s total. Keeping track 

will help you stay within your limit. 

by Edna Mitchell Preston and 

Beatrice Schenk De Regniers 
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No Other Soap Like Ivo ry Snow! 
Perfect for everything you wash with special care — 

by hand or in your washing machine 

ete rly iap bet Say mil ad, pov fo OT 

Ideal for the Nice Things 

You Wash by Machine! 

So Safe— 1nd So Efficient! 

ind— As Always—It Keeps 

Lovely Hand Washables 

Lorely Far Longer 

Wonderful for Diapers And 

Everything That Touches 

Baby's Skin, Too! 

IVORY SNOW 
The safest possible soap... and it’s granulated for efficiency, too! 


